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Abstract,. 7
. The present thesis attempts to critically examine 
the rise, decline and. effects --'of* Cola- rule over the northern 
half of Ceylon during the first three‘quarters of the eleventh 
century,;- The short introduction explains the need for a 
comprehensive investigation into many of the.more important . 
.aspects of those critical years. It also stresses the need 
for a closer, examination of the motives behind the sudden 
expansion of Cola power, outside India, This is followed by., 
a chapter (l_) :on the Sources pertaining to our study. The/ , 
main study begins with Chapter II with an account of the ; ; 
relations'between Ceylon and South India up to the tenth 
century. Chapter III traces the rise of the Cola Vioayalaya 
line in South India and its impact on Ceylon, This becomes 
evident with the accession of Parantalca I , (906-955. A,C,),
But in spite of his attempt to conquer Ceylon the position 
remained unchanged till the accession of Rajaraja I (985-1014 A 
There is also a conflicting account of an Indian invasion of 1 
the north of Ceylon in the time “of Mahinda IV (956-972 A,C*), 
Chapter IV is devoted to the Cola occupation of Raiarattha’ n i l  WTT1 m i'ITl T i i i r iiif 11 III I II 11 — I ■ •  ' '  ^  #  #
In the time of Rajaraja I , and the consolidation of their 
p ower durIng the pel gns Ra 3 endra 1 and Ra j adhira 3 a I,
Chapter V covers : the vital, phase of the struggle between the.
i ii—ipiumi u w  wm iu n
■Sinhalese and the Co^as* Taking advantage, of the 
difficulties of the Colas following the death of Virara- 
jendra the Sihhalese under the leadership of Vi3ayabahu I 
were able to overthrow the power of the Colas in Ceylon* ;
Thus their, power in Ceylon came to an end, but the relations 
between the Sinhalese and the Colas.continued to be unfriendly 
for over another hundred years, - Chapter VI is devoted to a 
study of the, administration1 of Ra3arattha (Anuradhapura 
kingdom) and its economic, conditions under the Colas, What 
we have undertaken here is the. first serious survey of its . 
kind. The last chapter (VII).. discusses the, effect of the 
• Cola occupation on tlie society ,and religion in Ceylon, The 
more important results of our investigations are summarised 
in a Conclusion,/^ 7v : , ■ : . ..V
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7 '■ ’ : ; INTRODUCTION 7 : 7.7:7 ■ 7 7 . ■' -7' ’73 ;
7 This;, study, covers a vefy important period in the
7 7 7 history/of Ceylon. It saw the f irst.^ successful7 attempt
at making at least part of Ceylon tributary to a foreign
power. This was achieved towards, the- end of the'tenth 
century by the Colas of .South India under -the vigorous * 
leadership of the Vi 3ayalaya1 dynasty. ; . The"‘.existing:... 
studies, on the Colas devote some space to the Cola occupa- 
tion of the northern half of Ceylonj . e;. g;.,■ the contributions 
; ;7 by Nilakanta Sastri and. by S adasiva. Pandara-thar on the . ' ;
‘•-73, Mstpfy-'bf the Cdlas.?' . Milakanta Sastrirs article Ton/ 7.
v ,7 Vi3ayabahu .I,? on the other hand, was7 the first sexdous 
; 7 attempt; to unravel. this period without making it an insig- "
//" . 7 7;;nificaht part of.^the Vast Cola;history. . ; There is also a 
v7. ; sliort study made quite some time ago; by :S;Parahavitanav of 7 
the^relations. between the Colas; and. the7Sihhales.etf- 
7..:' chapters in the Histor.v of Ceylon pub 11 shed - by/ the TUnxversity .7
7' ; ; of ;Ceylon^ mark; another7inportant .stage; In the critical 
7 :;7 7 7 ; examihatipn of , the7history, of this, period. This;: work,
7yV 7 7, 1*7 . The, Uolas, pp.,: 121-4, 154-5 , 172-3 , 199-201, 223, 249-253 ,
7 . 271, 309-311, 314-6. :;7 - / . : : v , ,  /  3 .  - ; . ;■■■;*-3
7, ■ ■ 2 • CALR.,, X:,- pt. . 11,7 pp , 114-121.; 7 777 7, ■ y .
77 5. 7 The Later Colas. pf.I % n o .72; 105-8. 116, 145-8.7
;:v: T»: pp. 45-72.;, . ;
833/'7=3 7/3p: y d ^  pnotighy treated;the Cola; occupai ion of ./Ceylon
37- //73 v a n  '.egi sbdeytAt he'- long/hi story of Ceylon, so that 
37 .7 3V pxxeef again/f hi s'- period "failed to /rbeeivd all; the i at tent ion
3 / /3  - / / /  7 ,7tt deserves.3 . ^  efudy i/S^ /  / / / / / l '
this specia1 ne ed.
7 The past memories :of , the Obia7d6pupati.Qh/of :Ceylon
37/■? .... //:;3haye/often Jheen invoked, . eyeh in/the/grese^ /times, as a
3y/. 3 3 '7..'": /pbfibd/pf Truthless destructldh/bf:^Ceylon and Binhalese/culture.
////ftp : 7 Traditiohh hegard/;^hb Tamllh in ^  and the-Colas in
; //.; ./’-/. / particvilaras the invete-rate /f oes/of the Sinhalese and of
/3/7 :,7/t ■ 7 /Bdddhisim7i3i//Ceylon. 3 / The /most/popular^ kings' Ihlhe minds
V// /:, /7 //; of the pbpplb have. /alvfeys/been/those-1who were reputed , to,
y'y :3 • have fought the7:Tamils*/ 3 Names/ like/Butth&gamanl, 3/^77//^
;77 . : 7/;-^ ^Vattagamanlt 0a'iahahu> /Bhatnsena ,7^ S;ena 11>: Ti iayabahu, y, r 3 3 /
' 37 7/ / ' it Parakkamahahu/t - and: garakkamahshu/. XI y p ften /revive memories , 77/
3.3 3/, ;3y 3 3 :^ bf3 the; times/when /Geyloh: was rescued tr dm the Tamils, ;3ort / 33
3////7-y/y3. /when the 'Sinhalese/themselves/ invaded/ the/mainland/to attack/
3,7 3 - 3/773 7 the 3T ami Is; 3^ - f /These / factors have/ assumed such /proportions 3-: 77;
y / / / // 3 th.af thby ;havey:almosf/completely /clouded the other side of 
/ .  3 .i33//7  | the/ picture/ thiat;/of hlo'se/'cultural^/relatione heiween South {/ 
India and Ceylon. / It .may:therefore he interesting to find/;/ /•
' 1.; / HC. i. I, pi. /If:Bk.3, chap.V; I , ptill,Bk.4,chap.I-tll,
;-/';7v3i,:VIII^ ,C-d);/,"'r'‘ 7 /33y y7 ’v/ /.7/-7:y/ -/-;■■/ ■ // /-'vv -.-/ >■ y . 
- 7 2* 7 §X* y LXXXIl3 :ig^27. / ■ ' 3-7.; ;/■ 7- -; v '/ 7.7: ■ *.
//'//;.,■- . how and why thisvstrpng;distrust of +. or .antipathy against* y /.// 
; ; ■ the Tamils arose in Ceylon, and to see to what extent/the 3:
1 ; period of Cola occup at ion of Raiarat tha has helped to /7/7
cryst al 1 i se thi s idea, and ; influence/ the sub sequent, relations/.'/ 
./■■/ ‘ between the; two/ma3or communities in Ceylon.; It is however/ •/■ 
/ .’interesting'.' to hole that: while the Tamils were; often distrusted 
///'„j-. by-/the Sinhalese, in the/past, they occupied important positions:/
1 ih medieval Ceylonese :aocietyv : Their armies were often / /
// ./engaged, by fhb Sinhalese kings to fight/their/war^ ,‘3 some times-^3.' 
. even' against .their/fellow Tamils.; Tamils often acted as 
7; . trusted body-guards of Sinhalese kings. Even Vi jayabahu, 7
, : 1 /.• / who waged successful /var .against, the C o l a s . had Tamils in
. his/personal service• ^  flie : inf luence of the Tamils on . .; 7
Ceylon has' indeed passed through many, vvicissitudes, and. 7.
lias continued to this day.7“ . . : /7 : . 77 ; 7.3/
•• The geographical position of Ceylon has made it /
7 ‘ ' . 7 inevitable that, Ceylon should, get drawn:; into South Indian v  ///
/ politics. . Geo gr ap hid al 1 y, Ceylon is considered once to . 73:
: ; have been, a ■ p art of India • . , Only twenty-two; miles of . shallow :• 
waters separate Ceylon from the nearest- point pf South-India./ //
v 1 . Eg., V, p t  .1, p .27* • 7 7. ' 7 7 ///■■'
7 7.V ' 2v JRASCB . , XXXIII/8 8 . p p . 123-153; XXXI11/89, PP..233-251; 1 / /;:
7 : /  G e ig e r ,  C u l tu r e  , o f  C e y lo n . i  11 med* 11m es, p . 18 ; 7BSQAS.',  y y / /
' irtwn 1 tmmna ijf Wtmwn M i  j<r.~ i— mi* m i  liiiw.1 wwii. i »p—  i.h W  i i.ii .iH ■ mi 11 M.i i in ii n r r f  it i  iiii i^  ii \ . '*■* - * m m d M i n M . ' M  r
. ' . XI, pt.ij., \ .V'./'-'V: y.';./-: .-^yvV
3* See for more,detailsP.Udagama, Historical Geography of 
V Ceylon, M.A..Thesis. London. 19r)8.Ghao.I; .
. Chap. I; ^ 1  l a _ Z e ^ aij,ca ,XXIII ; .. / -/■7-
/; / ;/ ; 3’ /This provided/CoyioxL with a cer tain /amount;; .of, isolation / , ,•/■
75;'/v- ;7 . / 7 ■ from, as. well. ah/a/ hebrhesb t ^  Cbylbnese- ; //////z/
y " ;/,/ ■ . / . themselves, whether > Sinhalese1 or/Tamil.V had .originally /•; 3/7:7 .//hz 
/ , - come from various/parts of: Tnd’ia.-.'. / For / a long period the 7 /3/3y;
,//// Sinhalese were in 'control of the /whole/’country,7 and/ ' 777/■ ; 7
, 7 maintained friendly contact with’South. India1* /But with;:: / / 7
73 ' the/rise of powerful- states/ih South/India Ceylon was. / / /7 - 7
\;3:, gradually; dr awn ^-Into "South Tndion.; politics and as . a; result./. ./y,/z
/3 ' : 7 / 7 ' even had to suffer ; serious cohsequehces at times* The. 7 ; /  /-/z
,: 3 : proximi ty of Ceylon to South India led to/the .frequent , Z
7t;-;\ >"'/7, /arrival of, Tamil s-.ih/Ceyion (this has continued to this/h;7-z:v 3 /
.7 .:, /. / day),/many of whom; have settled down in/the northern 7 y:3/7 ;
,r 7/ // ‘ / //parts/ and/-'al6hg'':the/-:horthh*eaB:te3?n.7and/north-we.stern/hoast-s\.vv3 7 3;3; 
7 . /7V of, the/island. 7.^/With thepassage:-of /time,7.pwing to3p6liticdi:
7 and economic factors, . the Sinhalese gradually moved, out of // / /":
■3‘-v7". 7' 7'1 the northern ./gart:s7pf - Ceylon,: and drifted, toy the--'south*-//////' y/yy
,;,;7 v‘ .; This .-'leftthe/ north/in the,hands, of the -Tamils,; partially . 7/ m
3/ / /  3 / .7 -1 -• .isolating-the-two1 communities. /  /But there Were still . 3//Z333 
.//■/ marginal areas like' the- Vanni, whicll saw ciobbf contact' ■ >■ >■ 3/ 7/ 
y ;/ /•,; // y7 . /between the two; communities*/ /The/fact/that the Sinhalese/ //;/ 
/ ./ / / //continued toZbeuthe/mdidr cdmnmnity m a y ’ have also led to the
3/7/' y/ . . assimilatioh pf/some/o:h the Ta.miTs„ ,into Sinhalese /society*^ / 7 3 
3/ 7 7 , 7 7  The geographical ' position of Ceylon in relation; to the 73 /
1 * r CUT* y 11/3-47 P * 244J Tamil. Culture
Cola/country;flayed/ a decisive role /in the relations ; /zy
between the. Sinhalese,...an'd/ythe/'Coj/as,/ and/in particularly 
■' so/in the context of/the Cola- maritime policy*- It is- 
. y often assumed that the; Cola,occupation of1Ceylon/was the 
/ result of their/desire io converty/the Bay of Bengal into a 
/ virtual Cola^ /and /thatzf or =:the - fulfilment ybf' this// :
. policy the, controlbf / Ceylon Was b s s e n t s-» 
////howeyer, no direct1 evidence •. j’ohsuggest/thatythe/Cbia: 7;/
.y/,y em p brb rs  th e m s e lv e s  engaged^ lh / t r a d e , , / n o t z t b  spe ak  o f  .
. international made, / orzthai/they-ta . merchant/navy
//Iwhich tri ed at/thi s1"' time to take/ over / the trade from /other 
merchant naviesi/l/There; are, zbf/^ . to// /
i;, / /many/ we altliy and: Influent i al mer chant pbmmuni t xe s I i ke, the 
VaiaHjiyars *: Kaiidcblars r/Ma3\igramans and; Nan ade sis * 'v/ho -.had ' 
theirInterest#i/a/South India, in Ceylon ■;ahd/South~Basi ./ y 
. Asia# ' ■ Qne; -maywonder Whether: these .merchantz/corporations,
. l i k e  th e  / B r i t i s h  E a s t / I n d ia  Comp a n y , w h i c h  e x e r t  ed much ?
y p rb s s u re /cn,yth e  B r i t is h /g b v e r h m b n t / d u r in g / t h e :  e ig h te e n th  and / 
- /  n in e te e h th y c e n tu r ie s >: c o u ld  a ls o  I h t 'e / .e x e r c ls e d r in f lu e n c e  on 
C o la  p d l i c y . / / / , r;T h e /b a ^ r e . / ^  c o n t r o l
, . / /b y e f  / R a d : a s /W e ll as th e - a t te m p t  to  s u b ju g a te  th e
r e m a lh ih g /p a r f c s / . ^  d e f i n i t e l y  b u g g b b t /a  s t r o n g  .d e s ire
1. CHJ., IV,pp.15, IS =: The Colas, pp.183,218-220; HC.,
f  ’ t, * ~  ^  . * K csBssaudnnMRecJKii #  <  ’ •' • • • * V  ’ -V - ■ w * ' ' : * ’ " ' w  •
r?v::PZZ349T35P.; v,
2  * See i n f r a , -zPP l:;-2?3 -9
/: 7 ' / ' ;'//. 7-y/' ■ ' //./hz A / / / ; ' ' ■- . 12.
y / : . ■ .tG/brihg: Ceylon under/direct Cola rule. This has no ;z t3
:,;v / > precedent in/South India* Or Ira India for .that -matter., . - /;
::3 y : 3 At this time, >Ceyloh .too, may"have/had a stake in the 
-'// ■ ' 3 y -trade- which passed; between the Far/East and the -Arabs from. /z 
y ; 3 the West. Atzleastzthe7eehtral position of Ceylon i t  •
7; y33 ;3 ;z /the/Indian;pceah;7Arould have increased : the - importance: of , 3/ ..;'3 
?,-7z y /-/z zCeylbhzps/a/p^ trade.'1' The7Pandyae\and;y/ //; z/
3: ‘3 ' z;/./^zfHe/Keralas were also .’activez in the /field: of maritime tradey3/ ■ 3 
://;/:z . /and it zis: .possible/to^ regard the" Cola activities in Ceylon 33
y3..-y.. !\/ and their attacks,/on Vilinam and/Itanda^ -in'" South /z
;- z ;■ India,/offeh\refetred to/in ^ the Cola inscriptiohsf; as vefy 7n 
z 3/f 77 - significant evenfsyzas” is/also the case with the zint erf er-: z 3
37/ 73 337' /ence: in .the: aff airs qf Srlvi jayb,/' :a deliberate 7
//Z / attempt to mbssie/the others engaged in maritime/trade, z / j 7/z3
/T v /. Cola maritime policy^ may be compared with the ..attempt of' : //
3,z western powers from f he; sixteenth century on, to c ontrol:,
7: all/the s trategic-places '. in' this ;part;/of- the Indian ocean 7
, = /' with the intent ion of making. the 3 maritime trade a monopoly , ,
> ... 7 7 7 /df/theirZownl/z/- ■ ; .777-7 3 3 ;'//--3; ;; //- 7 ’7//;/ z-; 7^-/ ;.3 /, z.'' px ;3 • ‘
:3;//3;5 7, / z . The wealth 3 of/the. Cola kings,/witnessed by : their • 7,,.,/. 7 7/ 
73: :3 - 3 zstbpendods /fell gi ous ;buildihgs, and lavish gifts to - the ; 33 /
| /: / ;7' /temples* also/buggest h\ that /they/had / apceas’ to a/vast soUrce /
i;/y /■ 3// 37 /I* 3 Foreign Tfa.de and Commerce /of Ancient Ceylon,3 CHJ*1I, no. '
3 /7 / /-: 3 / 7;/z 732:,3 pp*. ^ O^llfezli/no^: PRA 1927-204/: 1/ no .4. pp ./301*^320/ 7
/■> " 3 ,'3 /;/711.. hO. 17-23 'bp/'14~22/z/33 '■.3,' Zyz3-..^z/,. ; ;■ 7/-/. ;33:/” 1- ' 7/y'
Z.//.Z,.
/ Z / / Z Z ,  TAS., II pp. 1-6: JIH.. TIvp/'319n.Z Z,.//’/ / /  ’Z"- Z / Z - Z
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of wealth* 7 other than ; what; couldMayd been derived, from. : 9// -vz
land revenue,  ^/and/ eventhe :booty3ehptured; in/war. The. ; /  • y  77 
.' he ed t d .cont ro 1: the/; af f air s 7 in Ke r al a,, m at ri mohi al1y c onne c ted 
..with;: the Cqlas//and/the' aetiVities of the Oola navy, in, South 
:/ I nd i a and even out side Indi a, all; seem to supp or tthe view 
/ /thah.the Colas. here/preoccupied of .7///
. maf i t i me/trade*-as much as with i err i tori al;. expansion.. ^ 
v: //7 . The, p re s ent : studyo f  fh e r e  la t i o ns -b e twee n th e , Sinhalese 
: 7and the Golas, with -spe 0ial referehee to the period,of:Co1a 
•_/pccupatidn 6£zRaial»at.tha> ‘is rprbe.eded- -by/a/short study, of 
the relevant 5s6urces,/:especially the Culavamsa and the , *
Sinhalese and^;Tamiivins c rip'.tidhs 1; / ; And! perhaps I for the,first 
; time the; inf ormatioh in the numerous Tamil inscriptions in ;,; 7:
Cdyzion, . the majority-of7which .helong/to. the Cola pefiod,: has /y 
"been; utilized.// We hayetalsc)' drawn .heavily, oh the large; /, 3/3. /
. collection of/ Cola inscriptiohs/frpim,South. India, even more;
3 1 than /ever b O f orb i  t o . enab 1 e u s to ax^ r i  ve at a more satisfactory 
r ed Oust rue t ion/ of.;the,history _of /Ceylon, in the' eleventh ,=/. ;Z- z3:;c 
: cehtufy. / Other sources, which are only supplementary, have/ 3 7
’• been treated rather lightly* : Thisis followed- by a/short 337
1 adcouht .of: the;reiatiohs;between Ceyloh and South India, : 7 
bqfore the rise of the Cola V i  3 ay al ay a. line, in themiddle/ ; -»./ ;3 
;. of tlie ninth century. " This takes us as,■ f ar; back -as the : ; /;
7 earliest; times, and the theme: that, runs' all along is the. 7- /;
1. See • also zWo I t e r s , 0 *W 2 , B ar ly I nd one s I an . C ommerce ; and the 
z 0 r igins 7 o f 7grT vA ja y  a ,3Fh .P • The si s > L o nd o 11 7 1 9 6 2 ." pp. 5 4 2 -h  '$ 
7 546T»H*C.*haiumdar7;3uva^ ^^  t pi. I .p*-!?!.' :///7 , ; '■ 7 7 - .-t ; 7
14*
■ , ' 7 /widening/gap/bel^ the ; Slhlialebe^ahd ^.the zT;aM^
■ :. ■ :/ to political and religious cohsiderations,; and1 to/the tension 
TV; caused by theincr easing xiuitber of Tamil iminigrants: to Ceylon.
3 /  , 'Thd ,;g p jfw e s ^  furl^dr . widened by the/Tamil 7/raids ; aiTd .dnyahions;-
z/7 / /  3 /z /o f  5 ih e r e a s ih g / in t e h s i t y * ; z ;3, 7 /77  . ‘ 3 3 / 7  7-i t / r - > 0 r y  ';Z :V'' :3z \
z> zThe pplii id al background ;£urnished:d h  the/abo/^
/// z 1 is; thep;hollowed:Chythe main,chapters oh/the relations between 
! . Vv the, polas/and/;Ceylon,', from the latter/half/of7tKe//tenthVyt?;:
77-/,,, z 7/Cehtury to the/ end .of the eleventh centufyf /These chapters z 
; sf I; 7 trace/the worsening relations between the/Cplu^ the7 / /•
z 7 Sinhale se/, whleh eventually; led to fhe/;establishment of, Cola
/•:../7 7- 7 ■' 77’/7^%7.-7_7z7-fr^'7^/''7.,3' ■ -/ - ' -,7.-:'/7 .A.;:Z d ire6t ly 7 y  7 \ /7 : 57^vz73;Z-77.7ti';-
/:;; i power 'in Ragahattha* Yei?y little' ls /known; of the, conditions
:7z -z7>\ in RaJafattha, which hemaindd'under their; control (fpf. nearly
, : three-quarters of; a century. , /Theyhisfory of Rphana, .which
7 continued; to be /governed by Sinhalese and some' Indian princes,
/z ■; is /better represented in the Culavamsa, and/ even supplemented
/ ; 7 7. by;-the . Cola: inscr ip 11 ons • 7. How and why /the Co3.as;. succeeded
:. [ in cbn'queri.hjg the gfe ater/p art/ of Ceylon,; and how,; they kept
; 7 ; f  : : zii underv the if / cbhtr o 1 f r d 1 sdme / o f  the/Vprbblefc
7 7 - 7 / ■ engaged^ pur at tehtion here. 3 Ah a 11 e mpt/has also; been" made
/■■/’"; / z-7 to create/aziaphe rea/Listip/'picture /put/bf; /boastful
/;7 / ; 7 37 and rhetor i cal: claims of the Colas and/ the /very/inadequafe/
z / /77;;abcpunts/.iu; the 7® eylphepe//sourced^ / ’ The / - difficult i e's /; in 7
, .77/utilising- the CplavandZthe/1^  i&qufceh and; thbir-;7 7/'
: . f: .chronology remain a serious challenge to the /student of the
3/33/3 / hibfor^ of this/period, but nevertheless we have /.-3.3/
/ v7;: tried1 to reconstfuct the historyz/wi.thin-.-the : available " //h;
' his tor ibaltand/chrbhb logical framework*; 7 /v, f  - ' 3-:Z: 373/
3;y :/z z;; 1 The political history-is; continued throughzthe rise of. z
zz/73z;z3:.VigayabMu zih; and his preparations to expel the- 3 33
z ;-z ; b ;/Golas* /His. career has/been dealt with at zspme length, ih/'z : :
■ - 3 ,/'keepingzwfth/hihimporfbneezzfn/the' history of Ceylon*: ... /The 7/z3/.
7z 3' 7 73/detailed: ekaminatich/ of political: history comes ; to n  close , : '
zz z 7 z z/f /With the/; expul si oh of the/ Colas /by ,yigayabahu, and with a /39;// 
/•/ z"'3/7/ pbbrt /study of /his relatl ons. with.his Cola advbrsafy 7 :::■/"
z //; / //: /h^ Kulottuhga l i M  short/note on/the sub sequent relations 37/3 9 7; 
7/ ;/z i? between/the; /Colas, /.and the . Sinhalese /has been appended here ; ?/7 3 
7 • . /. ./; v to Mring ;the present/study to aZproper boiiclusion. As / z / /
/; /// /;./. zz://f art/as -possible ,3 it has .been tried in / the: present -chapters ,. / z;/
:/ /■ :77//'7tpzSyhclirohiseethe; events,/in-feylbh with/developments in ./ //7 7/z
77/- /•■• /'South India,3;.ah^ events against the background 7 z/
7. / /;■ . of thb Wider Afield of/Cola /activities in/South Iiidla,://and;: z/z/7/ 
.7 ,-;7./ // 7 :bven out side’hhdia*; . For this, end’ the history of the Colds , " zzz-
7;7 ’-// 1 3 / // though hot /in; very7:greafzdetaiiy is 1 nterwoyen/With/ the // /f zf
3 3/7 7;:7 7 3/-study/of the relatibns between the 'Colas ahd7the7 Sinhalese# 3 37- 
. . The/study /of //the/ admihi strati on and the/ecbnqmic / , z . 7z
|77z 5/ . ;, c ond ft i ons/i p ;/C oh during thez> Cola occtip at ion have engaged 33 
/// /7/ 7 / / ’/ our parf iculai-zaftenf ion. 3 It/ is /felt/that/more •information; 3 : /// 
7 hi7773.7 7qn theqe/ aspectq has to be -found; and made,.use of in order ;to 7 > /
1 6 .
; 7 z : f obtalnzhzci/earerzplot hah the/very inadequate one , that.
;3 : "5 zz ; .9weihhvezaf:zpheseht-i37q V;Wif hl$^ * examinationof: all
'7 t.z - "the,/, aval 1 abl e sou rp e s y: /.we/ have' be en ah 1 e /1 o obi a in some .
7 ;7;: Ivf //fgratif yihg re suits A  /-tit'Imisthowever y.tfoer admit ted that it
? '!"/-/5/5/3 zia' difficult; fo! determinezqonblxisiyelyzthe effect of -Cola 
33'. '77• 7/ rule on Ceylbnz/ahd ;its economy. I/ As a resuit , onecannot
/// 79 /; 77 bspape/being /speculative; at tlmehyzhnd/'leaning too/ heavily 
z '■ ? r- bh gene fad 7. st at ement s in the,' Culavamsay5 z S imilar ly , the/;
5 ; /: , ; brief /study pf / .the impact ef /Cola; rule /on:, the/ Sinhalese
7; 7 ;7/y society/has beeh/ektremeiyidifficUlt,. especially owing to
3 -z - /z/ ;/ 3 . tlieipaucity//of^/sources.. /3 Thedanger of 7 general! satioii was 7/77y7 
7/ //z‘7/1 /eimr; present 7 7ahd the-study has perhaps/ failed to/5 elicit’' li/tTz/z;
’5/3' - .■ 773 3/5any/sighifleant/results. 3  ,'/--■• 3 y 7  ..;.;/ 7.,; y, ^ 3. - 7z //. 5573z3f
,t, 37 /5'■; z3^ 7A:hz:cleai?;hieture/emerges:7as we proceed 7tQ; the study/of77 y35/‘3 
3 ; ' 7. '3/ 7 . the zrellglbuS7conditions,;in. Ceylon in the eleventh eentiiry.3,->v3;73 
v ...The; accounts ef/fhe, de struct ion//of buddhism, which figures 77/
: 7 /, / .y ' / proiiinently; in the Ceylonese/ sources but. finds no .direct ’
7 / 7: / ./ eohfirmationzfrom’ any other source , : is the mo st important
/ 7 . 7 /. -fact that/has to be establi shed., or in., f ailing: to do /so, .has,.
9/ 7/7- /z/z to be/b^ken /for what iti Is /worth./ That, this exclusively 7 
;; 7 7 ,7Ceylonese /version is/not. without foUnctation is evident from
.7;/ / .more1 reliable archaeological evidence, and. indirect.= information
f ■ ; 5. v- from- South Indian /sources• This aspect,/■ hbwever, , has to* be
5: z 7 5 // 3 keptz within^reasonable/proportions/in view of ytha/other factors!:
which', could have contributed;to thh decline of Buddhism in
Ceylon at this time* The spread of llindnism in its- Saiva/
form under the/'aegis of the Colas is an ah sorbing -study./ ; / ;
, The influence of Hinduism on Buddhism and the Sinhalese
■. soci ety during this, period. remains an indeterminate factor, . .. ,
. .owing to the contihu a tion of its impact even afterw aid/s..
The/ study of Cola, art and archit ecture in Ceylon, and their /
■ influence on Sinhalese forms have only been briefly tre ated, fi
while attention has been drawn to specialised studies of those
.subjects. The restoration of Buddhism, including the \ 7ff
/ revival of higher ordination for monks, in, the time : of
Yij.ayabahu completes /the study, of religious: conditions. : */
:• -The .chrohoiogy followed in the present study is that
' /. proposed by S.faranavi tana in the Eb igr aphi a. Zeylanica .
;:/ (voiiv, p t. i, pp. 86-111), and ‘followed i n thehi story- of ; ,/
Ceylon (I/ll, pp.8h3-8h9)*. and 1ater modified by,the same -
f schbiaflh; the'.‘University.-of .Ceylon Review (vol^XVIII ,p’t . s i f
pp. 129-.155) • Wherever we felt it necessary the results
. . of .these investigations have been discussed, with a view . /■if
\i;to a/better understanding of our* special chronological i//.
problems.7 • •' '• f - 7 ,.'■••• : 7 .'.'7 ■7 - 7: f ;7\
f " ’ I wish to express here my gratitude to' Dr. J . G-.deC asp ar i s
fbr his/kind, supervision of the/ preparation of this thesis., Dr*/ ,
R.E.Ashef, Dr.Lakshman^p.Pererai (MriKyfi *;Sw,amina;thah,Dr ,M.H.Peter
Silva and Mr. B .Ba stianpi11ai are also gratefully remembered,for , 
/the kind assistance given to me in the course of my work.. / :/; /
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. CHAP1KR I
;/:;^ 7f'adtihGsa;'/-
7,/ 7: 7': ' •//:. The ; sourcesfpertaining to,bur/prdseht-’ 'study ban be -1/ tl
yy .diyided-:1rito .two:, hroad eategor 1 es> ' literary and;'urehae ologic aly
The former cover the7di't%rary\‘lvbrks,‘ ;dhd//tftdhlaite^7;the iny '
7 - ' 7 f scripftons . and, archheoldglcal'-ris'in f •' 7 Thereis;,however1' 110
'7737'i,7777‘d^e‘ single/, work- -which deals . exclusiveiyi.wl tfi tbisfperiodyof 
. 7"/'/-'®7e'•■'^ iBtdry 7,.ft/he/earliest sources .which/are -■• ’
y/f v’S - t h i s , / s t u d y  - a re' 71 he/ Si nh a 1 e s e a  nd, .Tamil/inf.. • f/ 
7^77=-jl;7f:- f ' w l i a o i l '  are' more ;dr. lessydontefilpbrany .with/the “ - 
Ayf 7; ty/w eyents'o-yf/The monuments:;and ■ coins/tfiay, be/ad bld^tmt/are' 1 ;
7:7/ ■ ■7y77::'17®^fImportant o';y7They "are/ followed/ by/'the 7 Chrorii cles- 
-7 f such, as :ihbvyCulavams at and; .the.Sinhalese'; 7 and Tamil Thist or ieal
• O'- \ : ’• . 7 ‘ ■ ' 1 " , v 1 / i 1-iWiI.i.hiiib ii.ii iMt1 m  * .^ai— ycy, ■ r - - - * . . ■ ’■• ' - ■» .'V; * '
1 7 7 ' .-;.7 W9 .flcs-;:,;which d re i'/p o h s id e r 'a b ly  f la te r " '  ih y d a te > 7  . A l-iho ixgh  none 
7,:t7 ; 7 ,  o f  th e s e  ^works; Id iQ o n te m p o ra iie o i'is  w i t h  th e - e v e n ts  th e y  a re  , 7 '7 ;
■/based/- oh earlier yreeords«/ some /of • which ' may .even be , as. -oldy/; ,7
' •’ - . -as .-the events themselveso^'tyf-l'/i'/ y- .7 7'-‘777.7'v '-/ffr’l 7 ’/y. "'f/f-f...
. The' reconstruction,pf the history/of so period/depends':;
7/7 7 ;7 :7/ i hrgely.bn- the / Cula va m s w lilch. is .oirilyyanother/hame, bhirylkis/7/
‘ ' ■y d o n f in u a t i ,o h 7 6 f  •hheoM ahavam sao/t The - GulavamsU: d a  fo re m o s t/-  /: / / / '
• ' -l ■ _ . 'j /i. . _• - ■“* ' ■ •" i" A • \ V . w M H m  * - ,s ' V i n M w a  *■■■*• < T  ‘ 1 ■ / ' ■* ' .
; /  7 / l / i S u l i Y k 1! ^ 7, edc and -tr-o f-W o/ G e ig e r ^ G o r re c t io h s /  to ,  the-
i - / 7^ / . :  -7:7' /G u la ^ i j ia a  t r a h s l a t i p n y , I J ® 9 6 y l G 9 : f 7 y i l . I / 3 ,
7 , . o ' ■ - P fo 7Lb l“ 3,80y ^ .C u ltu re  o f  G eyloh /in^^ M e d ie v a l ^T im e b ^ ip p -i '23h'
4 ‘ - , \. ^ y ■ - « 7 ' . ■ * ’ ' * ■ *a”toB* l|l>"' ™  111 11 f—[ ^ , ,, | | iwiji IIFlfl 11 l~lf in n ' I i |> I l'*il i IIM i fill ill il> *  ■ ' . *++ ' J i * '•
fm 6ng t h e fa h c i :e n f  /h in tp r fe d d y  w o rk s . o f  - , th e y ;8 ih h a le s e ’07; / lts / /,7 y v 7 y  
;:7h 'U tftb r;sh ipX ;V$our'c.e^ .been '";."..." /y
/■- d is c tia s e 'd . a t  /som e/’l e n g t h / i n ; iild 3 iy7 're ce jit’ V tu & ie s.*^  7 ' The • - 7 ,/ y y  7/A 
7//com m ent a re / . th e re fd y e  *c b ix f in e d /m a in  l y  to  th o s e
y y c h h p te rs / .w h ih li va re ; o f  s u e d ia l^  im p o r f  ance t p - u s o . / '  The ; ■/ 7 /;uyt/,y
. • /■’G u lava 'ifrsa 'dea ls^ w i t h  th e  /h i  S to ry /  o f /. C e y lo n ' f r c m lth e
%i- cssa v  *vsa*M*j* * ■ * 1 •%.  ^ ‘  A  I *. .. -• * “  . ' '  ‘ i . ' ; s - . . «- * . V.S * , ,. . /  -v v  ■
y /a e c .e ss io n  o f  3 ir im e g h a v a w *b X ‘3 0 1 " 3 RB;...A-o7Q0; - ) : to /p u r .(o w n  • t im e s <
■ ,-B u t/ ; th ih y d o ix g ih rs to ry /.h a S  , ;h e e ii;w r i. f te n ; ; j ih  / t ^ r e e / p  a r ts y  1 v y n
, ; / a fy d i f fe r e h t / / t im e s ;v b y ' d i f f e t e u t y  a u th p h s iy y V  The f i r s t .  p a r t  
' /y o fy th e  yC u la va m s 'a /w h ich 7 c o v e r s f th e fg r o u n d  , u p / t V  th e  vend o f ’
- • , • i ■ s « t  fi ■»  t tn  w w naa ** i n» iu jy f •_ . ^ .:!* ,<  ^  ,V-\-. • ’ r O • . , '  •> ‘ ' , *, U  .. . * - . /  ■.* 1 *. s ' -
; t h e y r e ig i i  ■co.iVPardkkamah'§Hu ;1 7 ;f;- ii^ ;3 b ilS 6 ‘ A /G f - v i ta  d b h g e d ty  J7 
'p S r ^ jn b o t f c  e ,1 a h d ji ir i  / th e  3 e n g tb  ■of '.the  p e r io d 'd e a l t  *■
.y /w ith *  '■ ./T liu s1*, / fh 'e y p d r t  / p e r t a in in g  to  th e y  p e r i d d y c q n s i ^
. i n  th is /.v S tt ih y T - ta y /h a v p /.b e e n w r itte n ^ ^ ^ ^  o t  t l ie
erLii-iix*y:7, 'y /w liic li_..is. l ie a r ly ; ) tw o  h u n d re d  y e a rs  . a f t e r  th e  
.y c o n q h e d t '- h f iR a ja r a t^  d h e ^ g o la s iy / } /  l h ^ 7?4u th Q h s h ip ip f ;7th e
; .’ C h i avamsa/ ’s t i l l 7 r e m a  1 ns an dpen,-.yues t i o h  0 ;7.t; Some y a t t r i b u t e  
I t y t b y a y  T hp rd ; ,I)h;am m ak;lttl?  a n d y o th e rs y td  a n o t& e r  'Thera-/nam ed 
:y .,lfb g g a lia n a v^7 : 7 ./" //71 _ .7y/77-y .7 * 77 ■: - 7-77;;7' v ' t ■' : ' > ; /7 v ,7:; vy
' T he / f i r s t ■ ■part ■ o f  / th e  yCuiuvam sa/yruns d i i t 0 y fd r t 'y V tw o  A
v . - « .l»- * '• HVa-’-wr tW L i wa ^  ^BSiiaitswaa"* v,  ^ i  T -V v
•I/©- • C y ^ y y t r , ?y p ty  la  . . I n t r o d u c t io n , ;^ pp' 17 ;iy :^k ivV '7 S ^W ick ra m a s ing h e , 
j;/T h e i-A g e /b fP a r i ic rd m a h lh u ,. . (P h , to : .Thesi s , L o n d o n 7 /1 9 5 8 )7 v p p 0 
-, ■ Q~5$ f/ l o i / ‘M a L a la se ka ra yyT P a li-:- . L i t e r a tu r e  o f / C e y lo n  7 ypy 2 l 5 :
V ^ X X y i l l ' ^ p »iyy-6,;.HCorCTli-S'PeSl^i;'°f pt.If . 
'..■ :'P E O a n 3 V n 9 2 ^ - .3 . . ;? '.V : 8;V ; - y , y  . o y
^ % ^ V V ^ l / l r ;PSiV.5i-tO'v;;y7yy,.v:O i/yyyV,y:-v‘/VyO-,-: V '
:3o;’ ! t : has'; h e e if  / s u g g e s te d  v> th a t;- ev 'en /'th l.s " : /p d r t lw b s ;/ta ? i't te n  ' i n  . two 
:y  ' sec tio n s /^^  /p n d /t i ji/ 'tp ^ 7/th e  /C o la /b p h q u e s t^ b h d iv ih e  / o t h e r - i s t a r t l  ng 
r ■'•/■/■'w itb tvY i:;j ayahhhu / I  '-and/' e n d in g 'vw n th /'P a ra iv ra m a h a h u y i/.: Thev Age o f  
'77-1 :R :a ra k ra m a h a h u i .t o 7-• ‘-12t l 5 ^v.-lfeX9-;' ' / ly y f . . .7 : / ;v.,vy:,;.
^®-7 i E / 3 Z ?   ^ P 0 53 • ’ The .Age.:7dfv-Parakra m a h p ik fV 7 p p lv / l ly i2 7 ?..7v;..
7 : y c h a p te rs ’ in c lu d ih g f  th e  c b r if i im a f io n ; o f  the, phajSterv t h i r t y f  /7;y7'7k:
" s e v e n /.o f *t h e :‘Mhiiavhms'a i n  th e  C n lavam sa* /  S ix te e n  ;o f  th e s e  
77 ' c h a p te rs ;--.ai*e.,devb,tied; to ;  the7 c a re d r  o f- Pahakkam ahahu 7io . '■
7 " / / T h n 'p e r io d ' fro m . .Vthe;,‘ cap tu re '---o f MahinbavV*' t o 7 th e  de a th ', o f- 
• "* ■'V ija y a h a h ti' r j ; . ' is .7 d e a l t ..w i t h '  o n ly  " i n  s i x  s h o r t  c h a p te rs  [Chaps'7;
-7 ’. / i jy .;-w 'L X ],9- 'T h e '-s e c t io n  d e a l in g  w i t h  ...the ’gene a lo g y  o f  
/  77; q V i ia y a h a h u  /s e b m s -Z tm re lis b le ' and - is .  i t s  l e a s t  r e i i  a b le ”, p a r t i  - 7'.' '7 
7; v tvA pdr t-,; f r o m ; ar ’-few ,o th e r  Vfefoaa?; '.such' s h o r t e r  passages- t h i s  
- s e c t  io n , 'd f  7' the;'' f i r s t -  p a r t  o f .  th e  5 C u t avams a • is o  c o n s id e re d  . th e  • / 7. •/; 
:.,v f - m o s k r e l ia h le y ^ ^  - p f / th e -  names o f  th e .(S in h a le s e : k in g s  h i t ' l l
■ ■«- :k p f. : t h i s ;  p e r io d /a s  " re c o rd e d  i n  th e  * C h fo n ic le  : a re  c o n f irm e d  : ; ' i  ;•
■ y , b y ' con ten ipq  r a r y 'ahs c r ip t i o n s  *- : ' 'T h e / r e la t io n s  :,betw e,eh . th e  X k /7  
7, 8 ir ih a le .s e  and; th e  C o la s  as m e n tio n e d  i n  th e  C u lavam sa f i n d  . - 
.vq/; ,a r i-a p p .re c id 'b ie  am o un t; o f  c o n f ir m a t io n ,  f r o m 't h e  Coja® s o u r c e s ■;
,: ‘ -T h is  s e c t io n  o f;  th e . C h r o n ic le  ftas '/no  ■ s p e c ia l  h e ro  % ■ V i'ja y a h a h u / v:;
7 - %' -was, .at m os t re g a rd e d  as a - m in o r h e ro  com pared w i th  '-P .arakkam -. 7 / /  
v-yf- yabahu' I.® / / '  (This,■h.as'‘"-shyedi;V ija s ^ a h ih u -a c c p u h t/ f ro m  U n n e ce ssa ry  7y7 
>7 v. _;;em h .e ;lllshm 'e ritsv h u t  /h a s  a t  th e s a m e ./ t im e  d e p r iv e d  . I t ' o f  m uch ./; k  7 
; - y : d e s i r a b le / in f o r m a t io n ^  v7. The  a c c o u n t .he re  ' f o l lo w s  a ‘ r a t h e r . .» ..v 7 ; 
7k ; - 7 ;7 7;;•,m a t t e r q o f - f a c t ' ' ip n q / a n d ,  in n o t l o n g - w in d e d v  \ h  . 7 ' / ' c ’t / h i /  
/ i f  I' The. t u r h u le . r i t _ y e a rs ' -w h ich  f o l lo w e d  th e  d e a th  o f  M ah inda I n / ' /  
717 p r o b a b ly : le d  to  t h e ! n e g le c t  ..of the . r e c o r d in g  o f  e v e n ts  i n  th e
L V IIo  Li-26
f  a f  a k r  am a b ahu 9 .g  <? 2 2
7 / . / "  , /  Mpnakbep /a n d  -.events oirie g i 7-® D i/e x is k in g '; / f  ecq rds ,. may-. ha ve  / , (
' - /  ■•-;" q u ffe n b d >  d e s t r i fe  t io n .  a n d /d e ca y /fo fio vvS u h g //^  < ,../
k T f te h ^ e c la ^  /R a ja ra f ' ib a  and ■ eve n  In /R o h a p a  / /
w o u ld ’have  r e s u l t e d  i n\ th e  .h b g ib d t,:( in i/fc h  / o:fy  th e / / 'n
/ 7/7/v', /  y r e b o rd h  so. / t r ia h ^ th e r q ■ c b u lth h a y e /b e e h /a /T g a p
/ / . ; / . .  ■ ..T h is  -was/ p e r  haps;; b u t  f i g h t v lh 7  the,- t im e  o f  V i  ja y a b lh u * ' as / / /  
/ l v ; / , ’./'. th e . k ip g v b im s e i f :’:a p p e a rq .. t ; 'q /k a v ^ ^  / w i t h  th e  -. 7/  r/ /
y / / ' / /  P & lucp  'r e c o r d s * 1 ; P e rh a p s  v p \y in f :y te  ‘ fa d  tori'/and., a ls o , i  ,h //y ;
k .  th e y in te n fc lo n  o f / - th e /a u th o r / . o f  C u la v a m s a /to  k o 'e b /th e  : ;- / ;
V  V , . * . ' ,v:.\ v- » ■ . r .; , • \ /  7- , /  ' ., , • i. *  ibiwadi , • \ « t , * *• ^  • • „ " , <■ /
;/;:/■• 7 ; / / 'V i ja y a h a h h /a c c o u n t7 w i th in ( ic e b ta in v p r p p p r t io n s ;  so as n o t . . to  /  /- 
7 ; /  --,/ ove rshado w  th e  v g re a th e s s / o f  ^arak ltam .ab 'Ihuv 1 /  many. d a ta  c o n -  /;■ \
. 77/7/ 77/ 77b e r h in g  th e : .p d r ib d /b f fp o lh 'd G p ih D h t ib n y a h T  th e 7 su h h e p ire n t / / /
/ ; ' ' / ; / , , / ( l i b o r  action.- o f  ..Geybqh ..b y /V i- ja y a b a h h la rb  :w a n t in g / fh . ,  the- f lu la -  /  - 
v  7/  vam sa0/ v  k ro m : t h i s  p o in t  o f  v iew - one mav; r e d r e t t h a t  ■ f u l l  7 ' . ■
* 7/77/ j u s t i c e ’ h a s /n o t /h e e n /d o n e ’ ’w i th / t h e -  h i s t o r y  o f / y i . ; ja y a b I h u / in  vv/.
• / 7k e e p in g .7 w iih  h is y  s i g n i f  ic a n t /a c h ie v e m e n ts  / i  /Abba) m a t te r  O f , f /  
7 . ... . f a c t /e v e n  i n  th e  ' V i  ja y a h a h u /a c c o u n t , th e .' b i r t h  p i ’ h is  in c o m -"  - 
. / • .  p a r a b le /h e r o  ,■ Rarak&am ahahu I  i s  a lr e a d y  a n t ib ip a te d o  2y/-/ We /  /
: / / h a k e ;  h o w e v e r7 a y fe w h ib d lr e d t  a d va n ta g e s  a r i s in g  o u t o f  t h i s  A / ' ’’ 
7 7 / /  le s s  e n t h u s ia s t ic  t r e a tm e h f  o f / V i  ja yahahu?  be cau se  th e re /w a s /; ;  
;y,h/ric>'- d e l i b e r a t e / a t t e m p t / io  c re a te  o u t o f  h im /a ik  a l l  "“ C o n q u e rin g  
.7 h e rq  --at/ ;t h e 7Pxpense; p f /  t h e /  o th e rs  o. T h is  made • th e 7w h o le  ■ / / y  7
i - v / . T  ;ovG y « :,/ 'h IX / 1 0 /  7 y  . . , . , . .. v/ ..
' 7 • / / ; ’ . L IX *  dh/UO'f see -a ls o  The -Age o f  P a ra h rs .m ah Ihu7 ;pp"/ 22™23«
7b a c c o u n t " m a t te r - d ’f - f g o t  a n d /co m p a c t/* ’ ’ .But : i n  ysp'i-ke o f  T h e s e  
? b ' -  - - .s h o r t  ao m i rigs ./and o m is s io n b  t l ie  C rilavam sa i s  s t i l l  th e  m ost
'/;( u s e fu l; ; , .s o u rc e rn o 't  o n ly ,  f o r  o.ur/ p re s e n t  s tu d y : ’ b u t  a ls o . - ; fo r ;
,/ /• , (bbmosiy o.f , ( t h e y h is t o r y ‘‘o 'f : m e d ie v a l .C e y iq ih k ’’ /•,/■ ■ '/( .. b  
; ,, ; kb ; ■/■ . L a s t ly :  We/‘may T iave f / ik /b e a r  - i n  /m in d ’ t h a t  '.the- G u lavam s a w -  yy  
7: 7 - /_ bobv’% h y /o h "-th e  /o th e r 't id y lo n e s e  c h r o n ic le s /  was( n o t  - w r i t t e n ,  a s '/  . /(b y  
7 : a h a s t d r i c a t  k r e a t i s e  . l n  th e  m odern 7b e r is e b h /R e l ig io u s /-
h  b: . / /m a t te rb /a h d / th :e  m e r i t o r io u s  .deeds o f  the, k in g s y / in c lu d in g .  '/ b
: /  //■ t h e i r  s e c u la r  a c t i - y i t i e s  b re b e lv o y s tro n g  e m p h a s is / V - , in te r -  bb
■■ / ", 1 woven w ith , t h e s e ; a re / i t l fe  /im p o rta n t- '-  p o l i t i c a l  d e v e lo p m e n ts .
;/ ' -_pfbep c h , r /e ig rio  ■' A s . h i s t  b r ie  a l  ' wo r k s / t h d y ,  may r e v e a l  many- : /
V /:.;- / la p s e s  a n d /s h o r tc o m in g s  ■ b u t  ■ th a t, ;  s h o u ld  n b t y d e t e r u s  .fro m  y 
.. - /  b-.risinjgv ( t h e i r  - m a t e r t a l / h .'-.-In T a c t ,  we O nust be t h a n k f u l  t h a t  - 1
b h h  C;-'b th e  moriks” .ke p t;-a n y  r e c o r d s  a t  a l l  r  a th e r/^  th a n  . h i  ame; them  
b .;. 7-' b ( f  dr. ■ t h e i r ;  (s h o r tc o m in g s  . ( (  W hat ,we o u g h t  - to ; / lo o k  ' f  o r  - i n  th e s e  ;
.; "-/(, r e c o r d s  , is *  th e / am ount o f  ■ i r i f  o rm a t io n  in c lu d e d , i n  them and-y b 
(;b “ b w h e th e r  y tb e , / re c o rd e rs  made any d e l ib e r a te ,  . a t te i f ip t ’ T o  le a v e -b b  
7 7 u  ...bou t- t h o s e / t b in g s / t h a t '  w e re /n o  1 / t o  T h e ir *  ■ p a r t i c u l a r  l i k i n g *  •
: ' '• - Oh h o th  th e s e  •b o u n ts  :th e  G u laka iiisa  comes o u t  q u i t e /  c r e d i t a b l y b
.. U-. - ^  •' 1 ’  iTiiif  i i  inr>iiiwi ■ i* •  y , .  '  *<+ V
/  . ■;/'/' ’ in d e e d b  / . t J n l ik e  ; , i t s ;  f o r e r u n n e r  th e  Mahavamsa/.w h ic h 'i ia d  ' a .v - > . 'Th 
' / r a t h e r  0,1 c h a p te rs  • de Yoked T o  r e l i g io u s  m a t te rs  .we (have  h a r d ly b b  
‘ two- sh p a r  a te / ,c h a p te rs  i n  th e  G ulavam sa c o n c e rn e d  e x c lu s i v e ly  - b b  
,:/ .>/ . / / /w i t h 's u c h  a n f  o r m a t io n «• 4 B u t 'th e  G ulavam sa v a is o  .ha s  c o n s id e ra b le o ;
* *r . o J, . , . .. 'i ' ' ii m  ii ifAUJW^CEzc'i^Trtiha  V  , ■ • - ‘ ‘
:* 7 / }, ( a m o u n ty b f /h e l ig io u s  . in fo r m a t io n  .’w e l l  T n te rw o v e r i ’" w i t h ' t h e '
accouiits of the/./kings«. \:y /feilV.religious hips ,.4 ee.'d\:h o t ‘--* , '/\.yyf
V  ■ // necessafv.phe ..;sp/ oh ;ject ionahle'. eitli'erf hecausp/rhpligion" / f;yf / 
;yy.. • \ - .after, hli^tobktsuch'.anf import ant ;part in the. 'history :/ofr/fV:'
■ "': ■ y--■' 1 V G t e ^ / of -the ^ peopleth . -Moreover tlfisfhias . - I,-.
;;,. ‘ : d i d  V no t  n r  e v e n t t h e  a iith d rs  of.- th e  Gul av amsa ■ ‘from-* r  ec o r d in g  
'"V /::_\ ':; th e j 't ih d ly  t r e a tn ie n t . o f -;Brahma^85r hy ; th e  .H ih h a le s e 'B u d h h is t' o. 
i f /  ,;\kihgs> o r f t^ e  V p l lg iV u s  / developm ents . in  i f  e y l  o n /w h ich  u n d e r- .
" : . '. f i n e d ,  th e  in f lu e n c 'e  ■•■and th e  ;good name o f  .th e  S a h g h a l^  Any:
y ff'-f;;:. f i ; S ;' \ ^ 4 'is g u i^ 'e 'd  h ip s /V o r ;? o r /^ p re y d d ic e ;; a g a in s t ' a n y : - p a r t ie u i 'a r • •; .
y f  - ' i v - /  -fv -Hika-ya o r t y ih a r a /  is .  'a lso- ,ahsen i; i /h  VhC--’ Culavhm saV P e rh aps ' ■ .
■■.ty - f  y :/‘ a t  th e . . t im e  G u la va rqsa /(iP tf. f )  ■’came’, 'h p t h e \ w r i t t e n  t h e  u n if ie s  ar 
f /////' ; t i o n V f  th e ' 3apgha .,hy  P a rakkpm ahahu I ; .had , t a k e n . .e f fe c t  and ,
V / ::/ tV /y -.rem o ved , liiuch . / d f  f t fa e -t f r i ;c t ib n - te ^ tw e e n v th e ..V a r io u s y m p h a s te r fe s v  ' f t  
is f t  v : 7 ' ; V t e " t P ^ ^ Q a £ i  and  o th e r  -m a t te rs v p f  g e n e ra l i n t e r e s t  ; \ n / V  
* . i n  th e  oC u l a v a ils  a a re  a ls o  ' V e ry '' 'c o n s id e ra b le '<> th e s e  w ere  ^ : f  .>
'V; ; /u I h c lu d e d /h y  th e :  ffidnks, even '.w hen th e y ;w e rh  vn o t u s u a l ly :  e z p e c te d t - i  
.. f td u p a y ,, . tV ^  to  siT'eh t . r a i i s i t o r y .  th ih g V  o ^  The : •••' "y .... :V:
d e s c r i l t i o p s .  o f  th e .  w a rs  o f ' P arakltam ahahu - I la n d  o f  h i 's v : V*;'\ ' 
f  ■ ;V /a c h ie v e m e n ts  i n ' t i ^ ; ' f i  e l d ; o f - . 'a g r ic u l tu r e  .and' i r r i g a t i o n  r e v e a l  V l " 
■v\ ' v" the"' wixl<3‘ - in te  re p  td fa n d  ' th e  w o r ld ly  o u t lo o k  o f  th e , a u th o r  ' o f
.. ■; / f f i i e '  G u la v a insav^. :: The G u l av amsa 'no - d o u b t :/h a s l a ‘ d i s t i n c t  h i  as
" - h' Gv«»' XlVlll,;. ' " ' ’I
s-2 .,vSs>V L X k v i i i f  o: f t  1 . :  , / - / y '^ :  _/ l u •
3 « R a h u l a» Vo. ^  1 6 1  ~ & f  I 1 - s" , 'y  . 4 y ^ ' \ y f .  -
. / • I b ' y C V o , " 'a h a p fe fs lm i l l -n X X li ; ,  'h X k lV ^ L X ^  '-V: : ' ;V/ /
ih y fa v b u r  o f1 ;Buddhipm  :;and o h 'th o b d  .who- w e re '’- i t s '  - lo y a l- - p a t r o n  
/Thus th o s e - • b h b lh l le d  to  l i v e  up to  t l x l s / t f a d l t i o h ' t ^ e n t :  ; /
.w i.t iio u tv  b k d e p i t p ix y /h e lp le s s ly . t o . ,d e s tru e  t i . p n 11 „'p /The T a m ils ; 
/who /d e  s t  ro y e  d / B u d d h is t  . i n s t 1 t u t  Io n s  i i n  ■ C e y lo n i: -a l so, e a rn e  d ; * -' 
h is .  I n v e n t iv e /  a h d tw e re  hom pbred;. id  'h lo o d -a u d l^ in g i’ya ldd i'as c - d ' 
;:Gn - th e ' /d t l ie r  handy-//those/ whip; l ie  Ip O d 'th e  S a ng h a /a hd  S as ana' * 
/ i r r e s p e c t iv e  " O f - t l i e t r  y h a ta o h a i i t y  /won: the / a p p ro b a t io n ,  o f / t h e  ' 
vduiiivai^s'a-'.-rauthbf t / . lh  ' f a c t  .-in- one’' p la c e  h e  s 'ta t  es t h a t  - /;/ / :" 
/bec/aut;e\ h f ; the / r ig h te o u s n e s s  of*vM ah iiida - JVy- " w i t h o u t  l e t t i n g  
/th e  o s e as o h . /pas s.- : t  hed g'o d  a t  ;t  ha t  Z11 me./ s e n f /  - sho we r s ./s tre a m  i  hg/ 
ih /Z th e t/r i/g h t;  - w ay" /;— y T h e tb j, .a s h in  //the./pf i r s  t ; • p a r  t  , d f t h e  dd 
i G u l av a m s a - is  m o s t. e v id e n t//w h e h  itd d e ' a l  s % i  t h  th e  h i s t o r y  o f  .' 
P a ra k k a m a h lh u A; t  < ;B u t:/ in /,  s p ite ;, B f some o f  th e s e ; : s h o r t  com ings ' 
we"haVe? -a g re a t-  h e a ld o fb ln fo r m a t io n / ’ i n  th e  C u lavam sa w h ic h ’ / 
" is : ; r / e l ia b le  . hhd /c an;,,:.he/vuse’d' / p r o f i t a b ly : '  fo r .  o u r  "p u rpose 's  o ' ' /
/;/; ; After /tits-/Culavamsa>:we/-have 'a number pf//Sinhalese' works
/dealing; with/ the ^political ./and /. r el igi.oushi htory' .of Ceylon®. 
Many 6f "the / ’-gene r af */r emahlcs made - about - the//Out a v amsa/ as a 
•sow^6',;.jnia5r--;TDe ;apfilt'.|fegl ...to these soui'ces; too.--'- ' Most’ of .these 
'woi’ks. ’suffer' frola. the .paucity * of ...detaiiso , ■ On the whole .they
GVo, LYli
■ 2.: Cy:} ;-L„.3’3-aSf13W. 12.0-21 j. see- also,XXXYIl.i^e
-■3-^2v-. j ' x L v i ^ :- i9 -^ 2 i4 :^  1 ' .v :  . •
A - . - ' - c v ; - V . ; /
3.’ 'The I Age- ofPar'Slcr'ama'tiahu-V 'ppi; 2 jr-29> -3i“33«
/hove 'only ' s m m ia rfe h  o f  " th e ” " re ig h s  /p it •' k in g s  /;d^'4 ’|/s:Qi:ne..' o f  r the!//y y 
. im p o r t  a n t politic a l  and r e l i g i b i i s i  ep:isphesy.(;.,yhThe/i;^c6 \ tp ts 5.‘‘ / // 
I n  'th e s e :  C h ro n ic le s  ^w liio h  p e r t a in  to  out * p re s e n t  s tu d y  ru n  
o n ly  i n t o  one .o r tw o  p a ra g ra p h s  i n  each o f  them® ■* B u t th e s e  
•shpVt"/ap com rbhrfi^^  some d e t a i l s  and im p o r ta n t
escapedi the n o t ic e  o f  th e  
Cul'av.aMs:-ay;.Vor w e re  n o t  -known to  i t s  a u th o r » in  t h i s  r e s n e c t
'gm Esmwua » wsskhija i* v '> *. - ► - =■ - ->• x- ' r ' 'V.; t- - .%/ * '•< . v r   ^ ‘ ' ■" " \ * . r ■. • t
th e y /r fa y h a p p p a r  / l i k e h i ^ ?wor k s  h u t ,  on th e  w h o le , / 
th e iry ic .Q n te n fs ;i/ a r s / i ^  f ro m , o r  in d e -
p e h fre n ty p f> y t.H h :13ulhv.aiiisa-yv- The d e t a i l s  a n d y th e y t r a d i t io n s  y; >••; 
v/hi;c|i;hh:e^mt3 /h he d i f f e r e n t  f ro m , o r  s u p p le m e n ta ry  to ,//thp ;./;/;'v . 
C u lavamsa d is c u s s e d  h e re  a re  th o s e  . r e le v a n t  t o  o u r p re s e n t  - 
s tu d ^p /y -C o m m on  to  m ost o f  th e  S inha lese .;- c h r o n ic le s  a re - / th e  y / 
t r a d i t i e n s  ; t h a t  i t  was a T a m il r u le r s  fro m y th e  C o ta  c o u n t r y  y -/; 
who;;: In v a d e d y G e y lo n  i n  th e  t im e  o f  Iviahinda I V  (K uda lu id e l ),; /., y.h 
th a fy th e /.c o p m ia n d e r '3 e h a  who .opposed Sena V; had  gone to y ln d ia - -  ■ 
an d  b ro u g h t :  w i t h  h im  9bGOO- T a m ils ,  and t h a t  fro m  th e  se co n d  - 
y e a r . .o f  > Sena. V t i l l  th e  a c c e s s io n  o f  V iya yah ah u - : Iy  - fo r  ■ n ln e t y -  
- s ix y y e a rs y  (.pome tim e s  ;8 6 yvy e a rs )  th e  T a m ils . .c o n f r p :i l§ d . ; ; th e • ,
v il l^ 'a g ’C s :> //ifrb rke t-tow nshand  d i s t r i c t s  o f  C c y io h y // /  ;
: a ls h  v a d d y tlia t '.  tw e n ty  'monks and c o p ie s , ,.o;f  ;ythe; s c f ip t u r e s /  w ere  yh 
/y h r C u gh hV fC m :- Burma)/ ;i n  th e / /1 im e / /o 'f : V ip  ayabahuy ^
; d & s b e . y i ^ ^
tb:
y. / ny Thebe-. d e t a i ls h a r e ;  e i t h e r  h o t ;  fo u n d  a t  a l l y - o r  ' i i o t . ‘: i h ot h a t  
. i t  y fo rm  i n  th e yC n ln va iiisa o ' 7 T h e U c ir ig -^ iis t-s  in -  tife se vw o rfcs  .-'as- ; ‘
" * t' K ‘ : ’  ■ ;  w WilllWiawi * _  ^  ^ .. , . , \ i  ,' .r r v . -4
t y y w e lS h a V  o rd e r  .and th e  '. l e n g t h lb f ;  r e ig n s  yane:;: a t  le a s t  = i n  a
y h  . . p F e w y i^  y d l  f f £ r  eii-t y ^ b m 7  .those-, in . • th e , C ulavam sa » ^  v T h i's ’i
/ y h y i . - r h is e s y th e  ",im p o r ta n t  q u e s t io n  how Bn6.^ a^m:ijh^ v&{^ eTe th e s e  .;,
. -‘ v-v id i f f e h e h f v o f 'n e w  / t r a d i t g o n s y o r ig in a t e d h  ;ahd ;how , r e l i a b l e  th e y , 
y .  y y ra re ^ /y iT h e s e y fO T  -b u t Im p o r ta n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  ; .a n d 4 h d d it i6 n s . \V. Vy 
h by' - /su g g e is t ; t h a t ::th e re ,  w ere, a o u rc e s y o th e r  : th a h  /th o s e  from . w h f  c li 1 
/■:/ th e  C u lavh iiisa -b o rrow e d / i t s  m a t e r i a l / . T h i s  .a ls o  s u g g e s ts  t h a t  
:• as ; much ..as"' there,,; was no ; u n a n ira l t y  or.//agreem ent'; i n  t h e  . m a t  t e r '  
/:-■ h y /d ly  r e l i g i o n  and i t s  v e s te d  in t e r e s t s  among; the .: y a r io u s  1 / . /  
. / f f a t e r h i t i e s  and: t h e  :m d n a s te r ie s >  th e re  . w a s / a ls o  no  ^ u n a h lm ity  
, . ,y, '• / i h y t h e i r  .reepr< is j> ; B u t h o w l r e l ia b le  ' one;; i s  y in  • c o m p a ris o n - w i t h  
- - - . . th e i/o th e ry is  d i f f i c u l t . . t o / a s c e r t a i n  t h ; y y ; t h > y  ; t  
. -/ ■’■' ’ ./■ V  iAmong th e y s ih h a le s e 's o u r c e s ^  'th e  P u ia v a l iy a ?  i s  th e . t -'  s: '  ’ ‘ FU T |—— fritUT!, m\ IfpT HJB ,-|"| mV/lifTml# k V = - H
y y 'f i r st  . i n ;o r d e r h o f  t im e * yv11;is/•■&■’lo n g  i.e 1 igio.us■ w o rk y ,w r i t t e n  
, . . * . i n  t h e ;  t im e  lO f i iP a ra k k a n ia b ih u : ! !  ( I2 3 6 “ 1 2 7 l j  ? T he ra ;ha m ed
: ;- / t  y vB h d d h a p u tra  'o f  ’M a yu ra p a d a h p a riye ria o . '/The; l a s t  t w a t h a p t e r h . /  '
. ■ . [X S yX IlJ j-X X X lV ]-- o f  t h is / -  Work, d e a l w i.th  t h o v o h t l ln e s  .o f  t h e  y ; :
,r . p o i i t i c d l  vand .th e  r e l i g i o u s  h i s t o r y . 'o f  • C e y lo h y ,<■fro m  th e  /y. ■ t  >
l i  s e e ^ - ir if ra  ’ p b o h i f B t i  ' - i t  ■ V r  /. .«---i . H  Hit III -iV» ' s I ’ '< . , ■* " I- ‘ ' ;  ' *• • ,J
; 2®-' edo Ao/Vo SuraW eerh Colom bo .196 l ; t s e e  a l s t  B ;C xunasekarh , .A. 
. i  : co n f r l b u t l on to  th e  h i s t o r y  -o f  Qe.viQU; . C034h G-odakumbura■> 
S i n h a le  s e h i t  e r a tu r e  o pp® ^ 1 ^ 6  7 r  / t  -'.,31/
y  ; y /y ;e s ta b t is h iB e n t f o f , B uddh ism / ( 3 r d  q e n 'tu ry  B ; Go) to  / the y  t im e  , /  ■■y/yt: 
: • y. .:o f i ;-ParaM tartabahur l i y i  ’ I t s  d e t a i l s ;  In 'c r.ease  • p ro g ie  s ^ iv e ly *  / V / / : 
y; // y -b u t  -the^ :p e r ib d .  u n d e r d is c u s s io n  .-is■'■dealt, w i t l f x n /' o n ly  th re e  V-yby 
yb 'u n e b u a l/p a ra g ra p h s ® ^  - / Ih y  a d d i t io n y ib  w h a t / ia ?  m e n tio n e d  , above- 
y ; ; ./ .as l i m i t e d  to ;, th e  / S in h a le s e  .w orks) / / th e re  a re  a / fe w  more' y,y -1 / /
V i? , / a d d i t io n a l ,  r e fe re n c e s  i n  -the -P u ja y a liy a ® . ■ I t  / r e c o r d s * fo r . ,  . ‘ y
’ ,• -v •• t • - • • • / i r .\ ;• % .y ,. ., • \ , . <•*' ’ • - ' , ■< H '
' t r b ta h c e y 'th p t l /K u d a  ;P a p u lu / ’( B a p p u ia i lV )  k il le .d / :m a n y : o f - t h e  . ; b y  
: '■ ■ y : T a m ils / and/ d ro y e ia w a y '/th e y  o th e rs  /who had. come ■ -from ’ th e /  Col. a > y: b
* . b c o u n t r y  y/ b The //C u la v  amsa - knew o n ly  o f  :h i s ‘ i n t e n t  io n  . to  ; //y
yyy h'/y fy /a t ta c k y - th e y O o la s y /^ w h ic h y h o w e y e ry  / d id  n o t  ta k e  p la ce ® y  , / T h e ’
V a c c e s s io n  o f . Ib k e s v a ra  v (bb ka ),,.is .: a ls o  e x p la in e d V a s  /.ow ing/ to  yh '
th e  e x t i n c t i o n /  o f  y t i ie ,  r o y a l  l in e y ^ *  :w h ich>  as w *e /s h a il . see f /
/" >--y/" y vy l a t e r ,,5 i s  - . r a th e r  y in / c o n t r a s t  to  .what/ i s  's a id ,  .a b o u t ' th e  • geneal-Vv 
yy. b ’b y  *- bog-y yd f vy idayab 'ahu ; in y th e  G u l avam sa; ?The. P u - ia v a iiy a y  h o w e ve r,
; 1 • - r J <• •; , - 1 y  . . . Jy , y  ■ . ■ " ■ * - ;  * *  •’ ' - * " n»jtnWnir.Tiipin>,iif!»mi © liA a v a f l  Vjfaw'C.llM)*1 >t»’lm>.iiwnAfacgara^ ^  ,. y  - v
i  / / : / - ' / t o te s ,  very? c lo s e / to / t i ie .C u la v a r n s a  as re g a rd s  th e  n a m e s n h d - ;v. 
yy 'b 'y  ; /b b /y b h b /re g m  o f  ,/th e  '/g c in c e s y b f - R o h a p a ^ b V /  y *. b ■ / /b y ;
v V';- ■■/-’ . i^; /T h e  n e x t  w o rk  d h r o h o i  o g le  a l l y t i s  th e  -N) h ay a s a h g ra h a ya ^  ' ; ~ 
,-v ' i i r . a i s o  n a i l e d  th e  ■ Gas anava t a r  ay a®;/’ 'T h is , i s  -. e s s e n t ia l l y  .a  h i s t o r y  
:y y./ . / y / / t V  B nddh ism  ; i u  C e y lb h ya n d  '/ In d ia ,  n r r i t t e n / '  b y -a y  T h e ra  la y a b S h u  
/.l/yy, ’ /y D e V a ra k k h ita ) :  l a t e r / c a l l e d ,  D h a m m a k itt i® /-  i t ;  i s  a s h o r t  w o rk ,  ,
b :/ V -b - l l  "'EiY« ;V p b / / lQ ^ " 1 0 § > /y //■ / '/ ly ' ,y / ^l';/ , . y r y/ --'by. 7- 'b/y.-, / "
? ' / " 'g V /B jy y . p b l0 hV':'s e e i l 3d f r a -,, ;pp)v.:87 :n lv ;y / y . '/ - - :; . / y )  -b'
\ ‘v' *‘-"y ■ b 3V * 's e e y in fra "  pv-;;88v : : /'"' -h-'.■'■/- "V-- •/V:-.-' : .V/'?- ■'■::-;■./•■ •>'■-// / - 1
;y. / '-: ? b o lG h l "see/ ' i n f r a y  mp* l y i b l . y :  ■* ., ■/.. ,y 'V / - ; yy .  - : v
? / / .  y - y  .dV 'S ee- ih f r a .p  p v 'ld o yy .y  ’ y'- '■ 1  -. -. " /?. '■ •
b  !"- . : • ■/ 6 )- h lk a y a s a n g ra h a y a , : ed»b W®Amahainol 1 -/G dlbnfbo, ' 1933^ r Tr®/ G ;!®- :-
"i-* ”• i ■“ r n m n r t p  in i. . i i r f lP im ^ r i l l i ffir  "W W » *» m  t.n j p ^ nnT  iw i iiw s r  ' " ■ - ; - j  ^   ^ ** - ,
b, ■/ ;/ , . : b :P ernando, Colombo V/19QS; V GvDf: G odakum buray 8 i r f ia le s e  L i t  - .
y- ./ - > y y ,; e r a fu r e b  -pp® - 1 2 2 - - I2 i i ;  / , .  \/o /bhybV ,-A '.../ y ■ 'V/V'V '"‘•.■/y y b; - ;
interspersed with Pali stanzas and short king lists* What
concerned the author most were the religious developments
in India and Ceylon, and the religious works of the kings*
The history of Ceylon in the eleventh century runs into a
short paragraph, more than half of which is devoted to the
religious and political achievements of Vijayabahu. The
history from Sena II to the accession of Vi jayahahu is
1preserved only in a hare list of kings*
pThe Ra .1 ar a tnakar av a which chronologically and an its
subject matter follows the Nikavasangrahava» is attributed
to a Thera Valgampaya who lived in the fifteenth or the
sixteenth century* This work seems to have borrowed heavily
from the then existing works such as the Mahavamsa* Puriavallya
and in particular the Rikay asangrahaya. It is also interspersed
with Pali verses, and contains occasional king lists. It
shares with the others those peculiarities which we have al- 
3ready noticed.^ The period of our study is limited to a long 
paragraph^ which does not even contain some of the chronological 
and geneological details found in the other works.
1. Hks. pp*22-23*
2. Ra.iaratnakarava* ed. Simon de Silva, Colombo, 1907; see 
Sinhalese Literature, p •127•
3* see^supra, p. 25.
1+* Ra-givalary*# ed.B.9unaeefe«r«, R.ir* pp*33-3^*
The Ranavallya is one of the latest of this tradition 
of Sinhalese historical wbiiihg.v If exists in many re­
censions. Its author or authors are unknown. The published 
receiision follows the history of Geylon from the earliest 
times up to the time of Vimaladharmasuriya II (1687-1707 A.C.) 
of Kandy. The Raiivaliva in a way is the counterpart of the 
Rikavasahgr aha.va. being more interested in political history 
than religious;matters. It seems to have borrowed both from 
the Gul av amsa and the Pu.iavali.va* or the sources from which 
these texts had derived their information. The importance 
of the Ra.iavaliva is mostly apparent for the later medieval 
period and has little to add to what we already know from 
the other Ceylonese sources*
In addition to these works there a^re a few other 
Sinhalese literary works -vihich make similar but shorter 
allusions to. the events of this period, particularly to the 
achievements of Vijayabahu. These writings also fee back to 
about the same period as the. preceding ones, and their accounts 
of an historical .nature belong to the same tradition. Among
these the most relevant for our present study are the
- - -  2 - 5 _ hDaladanu-.iivaliva. . Daladasirita^ Parakumbasiritand the
!• Ra.iavaliva* ed.B.Gunasekara,Colombo, 19535 Tr., same author, 
Colombo,1900; see Sinhalese Literature * pp.127-129.
2* Daladanuiavaliva. ed.K.Ratnaransi,Colombo,1954? pp.56*59;
Sinhalese Literature, pp. 1114.-5.
3. haladasirita.ed.W.Sorata.Colombo.1 9 5 5 . Sinh.Lit. 112-h. 
k* Parakumbasirlta.ed.A.Gunawardheria.Col.l953.up.i4h. v.25; Sinh. 
Lit. 'P~p.222-22h.
1
Saddharmaratnakaraya♦ . -
■: A few Tamil literary works have.some hearing on our 1
study, although they contain only incidental references to 
Ceylon. They add very little to what we can learn from the 
more reliable contemporary Tamil inscriptions. Tamil classics 
like gilamoadikaram and Perivauuranam are important for the 
earlier periods only, while others like the Kalifigattup- 
parani and the ulas on Vikramacola, Rigarajja -II and Kulottunga
' V  j - ' y ,  - ■ '  " . .  .
II are important mainly"for the history of the Col&s in 
South. India. There are however, at least a few incidental re­
ferences to Ceylon such as those to the conquest of Ceylon by
2Aditya and Parantaka in the works of Hambi Andar Nambi, and 
the. reference to the Siiigalas who had come to pay tribute to 
Kulottunga I in the Kalingattup-parani. But otherwise the 
Tamil writings"have not much to contribute in a positive 
way to our studies. Other non-Ceylonese literary works 
which shed some welcome light.on this period are the Ya^astilaka 
of Somadeva,^' the V i k r o f  Bilhapa,^ the
CL - "7 *
Sasanavamsa and G-lass-nalace - Chronicle of Burma* The first
-1. Saddharmaratnakaraya3 ed.PlYimalakirti» p.311:8inh.Lit.pp.9U-7
2. IA., XXV, p.l5it-.
3* :See infra, p. 221-4.
U. Ya^astilaka. ed* - Skvadatta. see. ihfra, p. 99-
5. Vikramankadevacarltai ed, Buhler7 "see infra» p. 219..
6* Sasahavaiisa, .ed. B .C.Law (PTS.); see infra, p. I83f;33£“3*
7# The Class Palace Chronicle of the Kings of Burma, ed. Pe 
laung Tin and G-.H.Lucej see infra» pp. 18.5*
refers to therelations between Kp§pa III and Ceylon, while 
the second describes the complications in the Cola capital 
which followed the death;6f«Virarapendra. The last two, 
which are of Burmese origin, make occasional references to 
the contact between Burma and'Ceylon and lend some support 
to the Cul av amsa account pf the relations between Vijayabahu 
and .Anuruddha of Burma* *- *
The Sinhalese and Tamil inscriptions which belong to--- this 
period are the next important group of our primary sources*;
These epigraphs are moreor. less eoxitemporary with the events ;
of this period, and as sources they have not suffered from any, 
subsequent handling; or copying* The Cola inscriptions cover 
the entire pernod.of our study, and provide a considerable . 
amount of information,.which, as a matter of fact, com­
pensates for the meagre help derived from Tamil literary sources* 
The Sinhalese Inscriptions .directly relevant to us are ex-
.V '
tremely few, and,, there are no records for,the period between 
the reign of lahinda V and the time of Vijayabahu*, . There . 
are a few Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon* other than the Cola 
inscriptions, which are dated in the reigns of the immediate J 3
successors of Vijayabahu, and are important for the study of 
religious and social conditions in* Ceylon. The Raetraknta- 
Inscriptions also; throw some light on the relations between
—  - . \ . 1 •. . • : ■ " 
Kv$pa III and Ceylon. , 4;;
■ 4  3 ■ ■ \ ' . p ’ - ■
4.■ . ■ The Cola; inscriptions In^India. " and Ceylon are, important
for the elubidatioh. of those :Chapfers in the Culavamsa which -43
deal with' the -relations'between Colas and the Sinhalese
during the tenths eleventh and,twelfth, centuries. The
Gulavamsa records practically none of the names of the Colg
kings who were Responsible foR, the ^ conquest .and the occupation
of Raiarattha. All these names are' available to us from the .
Tamil inscriptions which/ alsp furnish very useful information
for the reconstruction of the course of :; many of the ‘ significant,
, ■ . ■ ■" • ' '*■ - , • - . ■ . , v=; ■ .
events of the time. They Refer to almost all the Cola in­
vasions to Ceylon from the time of Parantaka I (1907“955 A.C.) 
to the time of Kulottunga. Ill (1178-1182 A.C.), and provide 
us with many of the names of the kings of Rohapa from Mahinda 
V to Vijayabahu. They also furnish a, panoramic vista of the 
South Indian background and reveal the aggressive imperialist 
policy of the,'Colas. Ae;>far as Ceylon is concerned, we have 
hot only,useful confirmation of many of the contemporary 
events, but also a.number of useful synchronisms.
The Cola inscriptions are of a special interest for the 
study of Cola administration, and of the economic conditions,
!• see infra, p. 93-99. , ;
2. There are a number of essays on the subject of the import­
ance and the usefulness .of the;Cola epigraphs; see for e.g.,
®J v o 1 * 111, pp.130-8; Journal of Indian History. 
Vol. XXXIV, pp.173-182; The Colas. pp.2+-8.
in South India, hut not to an appreciable, extent of their , 
rule of Cola-map^alam in'Ceylon. Ceylon isnentioned in 
some of these inscription’s either as tributary to or as a 
province of the Cola empire. The grant of revenue of some
of the villages in Ceylon to the Tanjore templeJ in one of,;
1 - ■ - -:V’ / the Cola inscriptions is unique in this respect* The
religious conditions in South India are, also revealed to us
■ by, these inscriptions, and are a guide to some of the devel-3
opments in Ceylon. The most important among the Cola in- ■'
scriptions from South India are the Udayendiram,plates
^  3  " r '
of Ppthvipati II; the Ambil plates of Sundara Cola; the ,
- 4 5 ■ : s 6
Leyden -grant, Tiruvallam and the Tan^ore inscriptions of
, • , ~~7 g
Raqara3a 1; TiruvalangagLu plates and the Karandai plates
- * 9 , - _ _
of Rajendra I; Map.imangalam ,inscription of Rajadhira3a;
- 10 ■. . f in ' - 4
Kanyakumari and the Tirumukku<Jal inscriptions of Virara-,
• ip - .
3endrg and the TirukkalukkupRam inscription of .Kulottunga I.
It is necessary to remember that there are many others which
1. see infra * p. 121,263-6,
2. §11* II, pp. 375-390.
3. E l . , .  XV, pp. 1*4-72.
U. El.,. XXII, pp. 213-266.
3. sxi*, in, pp.104-107.
6. SII.’, II, pp.8-90; 90-109, 415-429.
7« SII. j III, pp.383-439.
8. see infra, p. 13a, ;
9* SII.> III, pp.50-58> see also pp.58-64*
10. gi.j xvin, pp.21-55.
11. El.,^XXI, pp. 220-250; see also XXV, pp. 241-266, Charala pi. 
of Virarajendra.
12. SII., III^.pp. 143-148.
may ,/be as. important /as ‘"any of the abgve: inscriptions. At 
the same time the GoJ.a inscriptions'in South India are not 
wi thout '. tlieir shortcomings.1' ’ ''EbR/instance. the dating of the 
great majority of the inscriptiohs In regnal years and not 
in the Salta or any other weil^ldlownrEra as many of the Indian ■ 
■dynasties uQed to; do,/makes it very difficult to use them 
if4there are, no synchronisms to fit them into an acceptable 
chronological pattern. These, epigraphs/ are. also well-known 
for their boastful and panegyrical,character as a result of >
which every;thing is mentioned in. the most favourable terms 
•for the Coras'. Every success is hailed as a glorious eon- :
quest or victory in these inscriptions, and in some instances 
they assert complete victory, where there had only been partial 
j|uccess* .... But as royal nradastis or me.vkirthi they may have 
/been /magnificent/documents and even for our own studies they
are an invaluable source.
' ■ ' •-'■'■' ‘ .6-' /; 1 ■" ■ •- • - ■
A few Cola inscriptions,; have been found in Ceylon too,
but unfortunately many of them are not very well preserved.
They are comparatively very short, and contain much less 
information.. Apart from the few.monuments, they are the most . 
notable land-marks of the CoJa occupation of Ceylon. In­
scriptions ranging from the .time -of Rajaraga I to Adhirigendra
1. SII., IV, Nos. 1388, 1389-1391/13925 1394-5, 1408, 1412,
1414-1415. CJSc.. 11, p. 199, No.597. ASCAR., 1953, p.28. No.21-22, 
18; 1906, p/aS-7; 1909, p.27.
are found in Ceylon. These inscriptions contain a fair 
amount of very useful information 011 the administration 
and the economic and religious conditions in the northern 
part of Ceylon during the eleventh century. The usefulness 
of even these/sho3?t and fragmentary,inscriptions is in­
estimable because the Culavamsa and the other Ceylonese
1 ' na cr* rr» m ra* i-.* V
sources. reveal practically nothing about Rajaraftha during
its occupation by the Go^as. In addition to these there are
a few more Tamil -inscriptions*1* which cannot be easily dated
but maybe assigned to the tenth: and eleventh centuries, on ‘
palaeographic grounds* A few other Tamil inscriptions which
belong to the time of the immediate successors of Vi;jayabahu I
2may alse be considered here. Among these the most note-
- a 3worthy are. the Polonnaruva inscription of the Ve^aikkaijs and
■ ' - 4 - 5 -the Palamottai and Budumattava inscriptions. The Vejaikkara
. inscription^ furnishes useful confirmation of the important
events, in the reign, of Vijayabahu described in the Ceylonese
chronicles. It is also an important document for the study of
the religious conditions of the time and the position occupied
1. SII. IV, Nos.-. 1395? 1400, 1405, 1409* 1411, etc. gJSo. 11, 
p.199, No. 596. ASCAR.. 1953, 7, No.. 6,8,11 etc.,
2. SII. IV, Nos. 139^-1410, 1406, 1407,* CJ'Sc. II p.122, No.509. 
ASCAR. 1953, P.27, No.16, p.28, No.19 etc.
3* II. XVIII, pp.330-338; EZ. II. pp.242-255.
4. !£♦ IV, pp.191-196.
-  1 
toy the Tamil Velaikkam armies in the country* The second
inscription portrays the continued existence and influence
of Hinduism, while it provides some more information on the
- 2
role of the Vejaikkaras as protectors of places of woidiip.
There are two inscriptions at Budumuttiva, the first
furnishing information of an extra-ordinary kind and indispensable
3
for the student of the social history of Ceylon* The other 
reveals in rather uncertain terms a period of amity and even 
matrimonial relations between the CoJ.as and the Ceylonese 
princes, not long af£er the death of Vioayabahu*^
The Sinhalese inscriptions which can be positively dated 
in this period are very few in number. The earliest in- 
scription known is one assigned to the second year of Mahinda V, 
but it has nothing of historical significance* Thereafter 
no inscriptions have been found till the last years of 
Vijayabahu, when we have three long inscriptions. They are 
the Panakaduva copper-plate charter^ dated in his twenty-
7
seventh year, the A&bagamuva rock-inscription cturn the thirty- 
eighth year and the unpublished and badly preserved slab-
1 * ^ JRAScB ?N8)T"T^T po7^-^71 * (see for a note on Velaikkaras)
2 • see infra, p. 339.
3* see infra» p* 297',
4* see infra, p. 224*.
5. fi&.ylV, pp.59-67. See also CHJ., II, No.3-4, pp.233 n.10,
. 37.
*r - 1inscription from Gillsnale, which is a duplicate of the 
Aiiibagamuva inscription* The1first record is unique among 
the so-far known Ceylonese inscriptions and provides a lot
of fresh light on the life and times of Vijayabahu. G.E.
2 ■*-Godakumbura, is of opinion that the date of this document 
could be later than the time of Vijayabahu, and that the 
date itself may have been forged to lend it greater strength. 
There is no doubt that there is a certain amount of incon­
sistency .between the Panaka<Juva copper-plates and the 
iysbagamuva inscription as regards the names of the parents 
of Viiayabahu, and: also in the palaeographieal details.
But, as a matter of fact, the name of Vijayabahu’s father 
in the former is in full agreement with the Cul av amsa. As 
regards.;.the paleographical details it has been pointed out
 ^ k
by both S.Paranavitana and P.M., de Z.Wiekremasinghe that 
both inscriptions have advanced, as well as archaic forms*
Even if one may haye reservations in accepting the date of 
this document,, this need not stand.on the way of utilising 
its excellent material. The Aiiibagamuva inscription, has a 
short but useful historical introduction, which in broad out-
1. CJSc., II, pp. 1859 196, No.579.
2. JRAS., 1956, pp.237-239; 1958? pp;-51"52; see also 1997# pp. 
213“2i4.
3. , V, pp.1-3.
k. sz.f 11, p.203.
line confirms the account of Vi;jayablhu in the Culavamsa*
Its contents also have a direct hearing on the sbudy of the v/-
economic, social and religious conditions of this period. ,
The archaeological remains pertaining to our study, in. .?
addition to the epigraphs, are the artistic, architectural. >
1 .
and the sculptural remains and a few coins. Subsequent r 
repairs as well as destruction and neglect have obliterated . 
many traces of the ancient monuments. Nothing of a secular ; 
nature which can be assigned to the Gojas has been .found •
in Geylon. The few Hindu shrine s 'of which remains exist; ; 
in varying degrees of preservation are- not all datable to, 
this period. Siva Devale No.2 in Polonnaruva is one shrine 
which can be definitely dated in the Goja period. According 
to the archaeological remains we may have .to assign the Velghiii 
vehera also to this period* It was an ancient site of 
Buddhist worship, and seems to have, undergone, restoration or 
repairs in the time of the GoJ,as. Tamil inscriptions 
refer to a number of Hindu shrines ; which flourished during 
this time, but no more traces of them are found today. Among, 
the remains of Sinhalese constructions are' the ruins of the 
palace of Vijayabahu in Anuradhapura,^-and the Ata-da-ge at
1. see 'infra>.PP* 211 n2>,^6 n2,325-7^332^35-7, ^ -0,270.
2. see infra, p. 2’k> n2,335-6, ‘
3* see infra, p* 325- 6 .
see infra, p. 211 n2. . ! *
38.
Polonnaruva. The paintings and; some of the relics in
T the relie-chamber of the Mahiyangapailiupa may also belong 
to the same/period. / Other remains of an artistic nature 
are the bronae'and stone images of Hindu gods? goddesses,
v ■- 'Z \ ' ' ■ ■ -
and Saiva saints *
Lastly we have a few coins.pertaining to this period.
. Goja coins belonging to the reigns'-of Rsgaraja I and 
Raiendra I have been found in a number of places in Ceylon.^
- There are a few coins - of Yi^ayabahu, while many Chinese and 
Arab coins dating from the eleventh'century, on have been
- - ■; > , 5
, discovered, from both coastal and inland sites. These coins 
alone .would not have a great value, but taken-in the light of
/ what we can know from, the Culavamsa and the inscriptions they 
also have something to contribute to our studies.
/ There are not many secondary works which deal with this 
period and not a single one; which deals with it exclusively*
We have already noticed five of the most important contributions 
which are chapters in longer works or separate articles. In 
addition we may also note the discussions of the relations
see Infra* p. 332.
2. see infra. p. 327, : -..\
„3* see infra» p. ’ 336—7 .
see infra.! n. 270.
5* ASCAR., 1911-1912, p.56; 193^ -5 p.15; 19^ *6, p.6; 1950, p.23;
195.1 • P. 35; Snolia Zevlanica* IV, pp.29-31.
6* see surra♦ p.?/
between Ceylon and South India in other studies on South 
Indian history."** Some of the historical introductions to 
the editions of inscriptions in the volumes of Epigraph!a 
Ze.vlanlca make critical examinati on of some of the events of 
this period. Here special attention should he drawn to
2
the contributions of S.Paranevitana on Ceylonese chronology.
Among the Indian periodical publications on epigraphy which 
have lent us much assistance are the Annual Reports on Eni- 
grauhy» Madras, South Indian Inscriptions, Epigraphia Indica. 
Travancore Archaeological SerieSjIndian Antiquary and the 
Mysore and Carnatic Inscriptions. The sta&ies of H.W.Codrington
on Ancient Land Tenure and Revenue in Ceylon, Coins of Ceylon,
3 h
and Ceylon Topography; the researches of W.Geiger, the
special issue of the Ceylon Historical Journal on the Polonnaruva 
r
period, the researches of S.Wickramaainghe on the age of
&Parakkamabahu, the writings of S.IC.Aiyengar on the history and
7culture of South India , and the many articles pertaining to
1. K.A.Hilakanta Sastri: The Pan&van Kingdom; A History of South 
India, 2nd Ed. i The Earl.v History of the Deccan (ed. G. 
Yazdani) pts. I-VI*
2. see supra, p.17.
3* see the Bibliography under Codrington. H.W.,
4. see the Bibliography under Geiger, W., for a complete list of 
his writings on Ceylon, see Culture of Ceylon in Medieval 
Times, pp.256-258*
5. CHJ*, Vol.IV.
6. Ph.D. Thesis, University of London, 1958*
7* see the Bibliography under Aiyengar S.K.
this period which are found scattered in the numerous Ceylonese 
and Indian periodical publications may be mentioned among 
those which could assist the student of medieval history of 
Ceylon.
'V.,'-. W . ' "  CHAPTER- -.-IT ; , y:' v - ■ ;
■ . ■.'':R’elati6hs,betwe.en>:South India and Oeylon--- ..
, \ .Vv-.' ’■ upr to the: Tenth Century ..-A,,V ;
m il mil i m uiijul j | i i i i B m i n . ! . i i n n iw p c j a i»  ■ iw w w  , _ H • -
X/ VbAechrding totheCt^ditions; in the chronicles,; the /; y/ 
hi story of ;Cey 1 oh h  egins . wi th/ the / arrival of Vi 3 aya. and / ; 
liis.,followers, /in Ceylon in the day of the passing -away of ,• 
,,the;/B\i(ldha*:t What 1A mentioned^ in the first .chapter /of» "3
the Dip av amsa or, the. .Malmvamaa with regard, to/the three'/ 
visits ofthe Buddha to /Ceylon^ before the arrival /of 
Vi3aya, does/;not:/seem-tp /have any'historical foundation...
The date, of the' NIrvana "of the Buddha i s s t i 11 /an open
<• '    IIW.I'M !*»*■ IMP 0 Pt W  ' •
Question ,/■; as i t has/ be en fixed /at: either 5b3. Bv. C *> or around' 
U82 B.Q*^ At the same time Vi3aya himself does not appear: . 
t o :he/a .distinct historical, person -but rather, a; type / ' 
synbolisipg: thefdispersal of /1 hdo-Ary ails. •' out side India.^ ; 
.The legend/of-Vi 3aya and his followers probably,represents 
the earlieSt/arrival of Aryans in Ceylon. in constder able = 
numbers. ;  ^ '/y 'If' ..;A-y i /"
These early immigrants came to be called latex1 by the 
name of Simhalas or SIhafas (Siphalese).>• - It is signif icant
1. Pv./ Chaps I ~.II, XV.bil-hVt Mv. , chap. I. : / / / /y.,
. 2 • UCR. 9 V ••ho v2 *pp. 62-7 kI Mvv;. t r * Int'r p. bp/, xxll -xxvii i; Cy*,
/ /'tp t • 11 >fhtrb. pp. 1 ~7v; ‘‘
3* hSSi* no.3 pp .163-171. /
that’ these early irnmigr a n t .cfiSr-/hhtBseem to have come from v ; ;V.
'../South:''India, Their traditions take them, tack to ;v Bu
/feala*1 Bala-itself has . sofar eluded conclusive identified-'
tion, heing-placed sometimes in Orissa? (ancient Kalinga)?/ • ,;U:
in Bengal' and in Western India? and most recently in North- : /
western I n d i a # W h a t  is h.owever significant is that the /■:;■.,/';B/
; traditions, confirmed.by linguistic arguments do not connect 1
' ’the Sinhalese with: South India* They had probably no v ; ' >
tcontact With;South India beforeNthey were-firmly settled ih ’ : f  gi:
Geylbn* . ..But before very long- the desire, to obtain a , y  . 1 v b’:,//
Ksatriya maiden brought them Into contact wi th/South India*>
\ It is said in .the Mahavamsa, that: after sometime, the ministers y<b//:
of .yijaya regue.sted him to obtain ,a ICsatriya maiden for -his\ . ' ig;
. formal ’ebnseer at ion* ; . As a result .the daughter of the Pan<Ju ■ ;■
\ \ .(Fandya^ king/pf DaMdaina Madhuri- was brought to Ceylon* ;.y / ;
Accbmpahying her were 700 other maidens for his followers#*^ ,/ - / /
/ Dahkhina: Madhuri is Identified with the Fandya capital In : /";// /
V :South?India*^,; . The traditions of course connect/the K a n d y a s : ;
/with North India ;too.*^ - f . . • = p . / i / / '^ Vy;v
. :^ ;./: ' -. . g " '' ' -l'f ■' ; 7 ? 1 / ■’ ' ■' ' A' /' -b'' ' ’■ .-By/.
/B / By about the third or'secondary :B*C. ; the idea thatBvthe- B /Ayy
:Vy'iv - ;w VB-y
. 2# :: Hi story ; of Ceylon ?; vol, I ? p t *. I , pp * 33~hl~85 -93 *
3* My. , VII 7^6-58. ' i:/A; yB y /;/ /■ _;_:y ,
My> ,p.39 hT.l. / / ■ . : . a'" / ‘ * y : * ' , , ‘B
. ~5* IC*A»Nilakanta Sastri, The Pandyan Kingdom * p. 13* -y
VjJ
.
: ' pebp leB bf/B outh ; In d ia ?  if .: :n p t ./th e iry ro y a i'-  f a m i l i e s ,  were. '. B-
' o f , a . r a c ia l  s to c k  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m , t h a t io f  th e  S in h a le s e  . ;
! seems to have “been prevalent * The': terra P ami la,:, presumably y 
yin the sense ,of Dfayidn or Tamil? is frequently mentioned 
vBvBv in. the D~1 pay amsa and .the BMbhlvams’a , •:••. b , An early. Brahmi y  
Inscription ‘in'Anuradhapur a /alsoprefersBtoya number of ‘ 
different persons .as B-Damedas-tB .( i;e.bDamilas. or Tamils) * . B. 
Probabiy froim early,times Tamils frpm;;South India:Bwer ey among B 
yB the imniigrants . to/Ceylohi B ;,:Pr6m . early times they may have , . 
By/beerf consIderedBd 1stinct; from theBSftf^ the
; beginning there/doesynob,: seem to- have been any7 racial tension, 
/y5y .between ,the two/peoples* The earliest discernible signs of;
. racial di score! began to appear with the ; spread of - Bucldhisni 
; : , in ‘Ceylon? ' and /its/acceptanceVby* the > gileat majority of the \B, 
BSinhalese..' , ‘Buddhismv appeal's' to have been, much less popular B 
with .the Tamil Inhabitants. and the TamiI adventurers who ;. 
y: ■ dater; .ihvaded::Ceylon-#:B< ' ■  ' ■ • ; .-yy-N / y  y- B' . y
* y g The flrst recorded Tamil interference ih'-'/thepol-itl.es B 
/ ;of , Ceylon occurred ingthb reign of VSurat/ls'sa* ( second hentury / 
y , BB.C*) ? one of B the; younger brotherp- of .pevanampiyatissa* , B 
' According t o t h e Mahavamsa» two Tamils, ;8ena.and Guttaka? *
1# : BDy. , .XVIII/ 48p XIX? 17,39,. 40-2,51,53-4jB XXI 10*
--B My*? XXI? 10?l3l XXII *82? 85 j XXIII.9,j:I,, 14,16;XXXIIi *39?r
■ Tjg • etc * ;B ■■ B*y *■ -B ! ■> b, ’■ * ■* *. y.y
2* 3-RASCB! t-xxxyrho;93>;PP*54-56 * y  y -y - , / ; ; - .
sons of a freighter who brought horses, to Ceylon 
(as'sariavika) overthrew the ruling king-and ruled for
' iWiftlii Vi i#Ti|in IT —  n HP-I i tm .‘c W j  * 1____________ _
1
twenty-two years* Neither their place of origin nor
the way in.which they succeeded in ousting the Sinhalese
ruler is mentioned in the Ceylonese sources* A certain
amount of confusion also prevails about the total length 
. .S'
of their reigns* It is possible that these' adventurers
had taken advantage of the political situation in the
country in this period? which was seriously disturbed by
a struggle fox' the throne after Devahampiyatissa* Events v
had. compelled Mahanaga? the younger4 brother of Levanampiya-
tissa to flee to Rohana in the southern part of Ceylon and.,
3 "
set himself up there* The Buddhist commentaries add that
. . .  . 4
he 'went to India before he made his way to Rohana.
Although it is not suggested in the' chronicles' that there was 
any hostility between the Anuradhapura and. Rohana kingdoms? 
a. lack of interest in the affairs of the older kingdom 
is guite apparent I The political conditions'"in Rohana 7in 
the beginning also appear* to have been far from settled*^ 
and the Rohana kings were presumably in no condition to 
assist the Anuradhapura kings against the. South Indian
nriiB^o inrrrwTrrinrTiirfrrr~ii— n/‘*~ntm*y~i>rri'iiraMy-w tf aTir ntraiin i nun !■<! i*jiiminTiiiT n # r ^ n ^  **rrmnii inTuiiT~rfn ii*in* n n i>ki 11 i n 11 rf. i r ‘     r i" — —»
1. Mv * g XXI * 10-11 jPuji av ali ya (p*85) and Ranavaliya (p*18) refer, 
to them as asvacari and asuru respectively? meaning instruptr 
ors in horsemanship and horsemen* /'
2* By*? XVIII.49; 12 years*
3 • Mv. ,XXII.2-6. - *. * V;:
4. E • Vs/*Adikaram?Early History of Buddhism in Ceylon?p• 61.
5* HC* ,I,pt.-I,pp.145-150. “ ■ ~ - B ; . y
•adventurers.
*■' S.Paranavitana has suggested that the Tamil invasions,, 
into Geylon in this period were perhaps connected with ther 
decline of the Maurya empire after the death of Asoka. He 
- assumes that the disappearance of the Maurya power could 
have led to an outburst of energy on the part of some South - 
Indian adventurers,, who not being contained by any restraint 
like the friendship between As oka and Deva’hampiyat issa, sought 
their fortunes in Geylon* Hjs also infers that the neglect 
of defence and. military pursuits by the Sinhalese as, a result
of the spread of Buddhism could have provided another such
1 ' , • ■' 
reason. . The inscriptions of Asoka refer to the South
Indian kingdoms of Coda , Pandya, Keralaputta, Satiyaputta
and Tambapamni only as border kingdoms. Of course it
Y/as the. w ish  o f Asoka th a t  a l l  h is  n e igh b ou rs  sh o u ld  have
3 . .
confidence in,him and remain friendly neighbours.
Accor1,ding to these references’ it is rather doubtful whether. 
Asoka would.or could have exercised strict control over 
these distant territories. The early Tamil invasions of 
Geylon Y/ere raids by political adventurers rather than 
invasions directed from any of the South Indian kingdoms at
1., HO* ,1  , p t . I , p. 144- 
'2V--CII., I,PP.52 ,70,83#.
3. R.Thapar, Asoka, p.123*
the . time. The strain on the economy as a result of the. 
donations made towards Buddhism has also been adduced as a
reason for the failure of the Sinhalese to withstand the
1 ? •
Tamil inroads. But the primitive nature of the cave
donations made during the early period does/ not seem to
substantiate the above assumption. Even if there had been
some s t r a in  on th e  economy it w ould have been amply Gompens*
ated by the unifying effect exercised by Buddhism* as is clearly
demonstrated many times when Ceylon was invaded by South
.Indians* ■ _ , , . .  .■.
The rule of Siena and Gut taka- has been dismissed in V
the chronicles In a few words with the passing statement
that they ruled justly (dhammena). They were in turn //h;
ousted by Aseia, another brother of Devanampiyatissa* But ;
soon after he was swept away by another storrn created by
another Tamil named E^ara, from the Cola country. It . is . i;'/
said that he was of noble descent, but nothing more of .
his an te c e d e n ts  is  knoY/n* in his a d v e r s i ty  he seems to r
hage had no one to turn to in South India and= even Bhalluka ;
who came from India with the intention of helping him- had
4,
been invited by one of his generals* In Geylon he seems /:;v
to have had the support of many Tamils, ^including twenty- /
1* See supra , p. 46n*X.
2. Bv. ,xflll*49; Mv. , XXI.II. . ’*•
3* Mv.,XXI. 131 gv. ,XVIII.30-calls him a Ks-atriya*
4* : Mv*,XXV.75-78* * :
four other Tamil princes. Many Sinhalese in Raj a rat t ha.
were in his service , as is suggested, by the Chronicle.
Elara had tried to consolidate his position by,..making it . 
acceptable to the Sinhalese. He employed Sinhalese in 
his service, respected Buddhism, maintained.strict justice
and in many ways tried to follow the ancient canons of just
3 .  . .
rule. During his rule many more Tamils would have found
their way to Ceylon. The number of Tamils killed during
the subsequent war between the Tamils and ther Sinhalese is
said to have been millions. ■ These figures may be greatly
exaggerated and may have little relation to the actual facts.
The establishment of Tamil rule in Rajarattha by
Elnra would have widened the gap between Rohana and
Anuradhapura, but at the same time it resulted in the rise. f
of a unified Sinhalese kingdom following the defeat of
Elnra by D u t*t-ha gam a na from Rohana, At one stage the
followers of Elia r a had even tried to cross the Mahavhli-
gafiga which formed the boundary between Rohana and
Ha jaratt-ha. ^  According to the Ra javaliya , I^avantissa,
father of Dukthag’amanT« had even paid tribute (kappan) to V
Elara.^ ■:
» ■
1* Mv. jSumangalavilasinT,vol.II ^ p.64Qq Rasav’ahiin , pt
II, pp. 73-5f Sahassavattu, p.95£f*
2. Mv. ,XXIII.4; XXV>16~18. * > ■'
3 * Mv •,XXI. 15-34. - ; ;■
4. My. ,XXIII• 16;XXV.25,46,108; P;jv,. ,p.86;Rjv..p.31;R,ir.p.II*
5, Mv. ,XXIII. 16; XXVX7-19*
6 ° R n v °s p b18.
The -identification of Blara remains obscare to this 
'day*. Once It' was pointed out that he resembled in many 
ways Manu 0o'J*a of the Periyapur'anam, and also the sea- 
captain Eiala. Singan of popular traditions in South India.
These suggestions have neither received any acceptance nor - 
helped his identification. Many of the good deeds 
attributed to Elara have been attributed to others xn Tamil
Q ^
literature.and epigraphs. The Elara account in the 
Mahavamsa is by far the longest account of any non-Sinhalese 
ruler, and the most favourable one. He was respected by 
both. ButthagsimanT and the author of the Mahavamsa ^  The 
Sinhalese chronicles written after the twelfth century, on 
the other hand, display a very uncompromising attitude to 
Elara, which is.in contrast to what is found in the earlier 
Pali works* J
The success of the Tamils in ousting the local rulers 
would, have; driven, home to the Sinhalese the danger that lay 
in the proximity of Ceylon to the. Indian mainland, and to 
South India in particular. But during this time no attempt 
Eieenis to have beert made to find allies in South India against 
these Tamils. The king of Rohana, on the other hand, tried 
to unite the Sinhalese against the Tamils* In doing so
1. CAM; >S.noi'2 ,pill5; HC. ,1 pt. I ,p*145*^
2. Periya-puranam. Madras Ed. ,pp. 10-11: Kalihgattup-parani yo.I03 
(Klgp) Canto.viii.v.10; 811. ,V.no.456.
3.. Mv. ,XXI.13~3'4; XXV.72-74. •
Buddhism probably proved a powerful factor.- The sub­
sequent war between the Sinhalese and the Tamils led by 
DutthagamanT and Elara respectively went against the latter, 
and Elara died on the battlefield.In the meantime one of . .
the Tamil commanders had sought help from hls\nephew in
India. He came with 70,000 others seven days after the
death of El-ara, and died on the same day being pierced v
1 • 1' ' 
by an arrow. With his death the threat of the Tamils
subsided for the lime being, and foi the next three centuries
no mention is made of the Galas.
*
An important development in Ceylon by this time was 
the place, of Buddhism in the country. .. It had won the 
hearts of the Sinhalese and their Icings, and occupied a 
very high place in the land. The position-of-■ .-non-Buddhist • 
rulers became incompatible with the almost established 
position of Buddhism. Thus we see the careful distinction
drawn by the author of the Mahavamsa between the.kingly
_ 2 ■ 
vix*tues of Elara and his failure to put aside false belief «•
Respect for ancient tradition and the Saftgha. would not have
been the same as protection and patronage foa? ‘Buddhism.'’ At
the same time the followers of Elnra had. not shown even
* :
nominal respect for Buddhism and the religious establishments*
It may be said that these early developments led. to the :
subsequent idea that one had necessarily to be a Buddhist
1 ■to occupy the throne of Ceylon.
The reign of DutbhagamenT and his successor Saddha-
tissa passed without any further foreign interference in
Ceylon politics. But after the death of the latter
political conditions began to deteriorate fast with internal
dissension and open rebellion. The economy of the country
suffered from famines and over-enthusiastic patronage of
Buddhism.. While there was much confusion in the country
seven Tamils identified as Plmdyas landed at Mah'atittha
2 .. 
with a large following. The Sinhalese chronicles add that
■" - ■ . '■ ‘ * 3
they disembarked simultaneously in seven different places,
Va^ t'agairaanTj the reigning- Sinhalese king, caught between
the invading Tamils and a rebellious Brahmana Tlya (Tissa)
f '  T
in Rohana tried, to play one against the other. The Tamils 
first defeated TTya and then attacked VattagamanT. The 
latter fled to Malayadesa (the central highlands of Ceylon), 
and remained there for. fourteen years.
Two of the seven Tamils had gone back to India with the 
Bowl-relic of the Buddha and Som’adevT, one of the queens of
1. Rahula , pp.65-71gBZ. ,11,p.122.
2. HCi,1,pt.I,p.l66 n,6*
Vattagnmam® The other five ruled, in tMm Rajarattha for 
fourteen years , each successive ruler killing his predecessor 
The Pali commentaries written before the Mahavamsa credit
TTya with a rule of fourteen years while making no mention
1 . . - ■. - 
of the Tamils themselves® It is however possible that
TTya was in control of Rohana, while the Tamils held 
RajaraVoha* The fact that he stayed in MalayadeSa also 
suggests the presence of powerful forces in Rohana and 
Reijarabtlia® There was. also much disunity among the Sinhal­
ese., and Yat5tagamanT himself could not always keep his 
followers together® Eventually he succeeded in defeating 
the Tamils, and with that ended the third episode of Tamil 
rule in Ceylon® ;
Por some time thereafter no allusion is made to Tamils,, 
though it is likely that they were still in Geylon in 
considerable numbers, and could not have been expelled 
altogether by VabtagamanT® In fact, the Mahavamsa refers
^  v  0 0 ^  0 w  r i iiMi i * * mmi » i u m i M.ua
to two Tamils, Vatuka and Niliya, who occupied the throne 
for a very short time a few years later® , The former was . 
a carpenter in the city, and the latter a purohita attached.
°  <r i niiti nmw uiiiii«iiii>iw ,n ■— rm *
2 . 
to the palace®. Their.rule, of course, did not assume the
53“
form of foreign rule as such/since they were only the .
paramours of queen Anula, In the meantime political
er * _ 
conditions had continued to dei/iorate, till in the reign
of riariaga (35-44 A • 0 ®) a strong clan called the Lambakannas :
raised the standard of revolt and forced the king to seek
refuge in India, In similar circumstances of political
unrest in Geylon South Indians had interfered in-Ceylon
politics before, but in this instance one of the aggrieved
parties crossed over to India in search of safety and material
aid.
All that is known of the place • of Ilahaga^s exile is 
that it was on uthe western shore of the sea,"^ ,r I1 hi s. - v 
term may refer to the Kerala kingdom, on the western coast 
of South India, On his return to Geylon he brought Indian 
soldiers, with whose aid he recovered the throne. He was . 
the first Sinhalese ruler on record to have brought Indian" 
soldiers to settle internal disputes. His son, was 
Gandainukha Siva whose queen was a Tamil lady (Damil’adevX) •
But the Tamil.element itself seems to have failed to make • 
a great impact during this time because, hardly twenty years . 
later the Lambakannas under the leadership of Vasabha assumed 
the control in Anuradhapura, .
Mv,,xxxv,26
The lambakanna dynasty founded by Vasabha lasted till
the time of Gattagahaka (c*425 A.G.) and.according. to the
Pali chronicles''no. foreign invasion disturbed Geylon
throughout this period. The comparatively late Sinhalese
works, Paaavaliya 9 Ra ,j ar at nakara ya and Rajavaliya ; however,
refer to a OoTa invasion in the reign of Vahkariasikatissa
(109-112 A*G,), and to a brilliant countbr-invasion led
_ _" ' , 1 
by his son GajabeThukagmtanT (112-134 A.C)* It has been
assumed.that {there was considerable. political: unrest soon
after the. .death of Vasabha, and an invasion from South India^ : 
v l  ’ . 2 ■ _
about the same time would not seem .impossible. It is
surprising indeed how the Mahavamsa author should have been
ignorant of these events, specially the significant success;!
attributed to GajabahUe
Ther,e is, however, no unanimity, even among .the Sinhalese
sources, as far as the career of Gajabahu.is concerned. For
instance, the Pujavaliya , the earliest, of the Sinhalese.
works to incorporate this new account, states that when it
was brought to the notice of Ga ;j aba hu,. that people from
Geylon were going to l<averT[pattanam] for service in his
own time, he went to tue Cola country, and after displaying
his physical prowess, brought back those who had gone
for service, and issued a proclamation that thereafter no
Sinhalese were to be conscripted for such compulsory service,
1It also adds that he placed guards along the coast. There, 
is no reference here to any previous invasion from the Cola 
country as .such. The next account in point of time is 
found in the Rarjaratiiakaraya which follows the former .
literally, except f or the additional detail‘‘that the Bowl- 
relic, taken to India in the. time of Valtag^nianT, was brought 
back by G-aJabaluu
The Ranavaliya gives the latest account, which is also : 
the most elaborate, with the thickest coating of fiction 
and- legend# This illustrates how much extraneous material 
came to be added to earlier traditions# As a result the 
whole account assumes a mai^vellous and romantic nature# It 
records that in the time of the father of G-ajabahu a Cola. ‘ 
king invaded Geylon, and took away as many as 12,000 men as 
prisoners# When-it came to the notice of the latter under 
rather romantic circumstances, he went to the Gola country, 
accompanied only by his warrior hTla, and having terrified ,' 
the Gola king, returned to Geylon with the 12,000 Sinhalese 
and another 12,000 Tamils# In addition, he brought--with
him the golden anklet of the goddess Pattini, the symbolic 
weapons of the Four-fold gods and the Bowl-relic# The 
Tamil prisoners were settled in the western and central 
parts of the island,
'A detailed analysis of this account exposes its shaky 
foundations* It Is hard to believe that Gajabahu was 
completely unaware of an invasion if it had taken place in 
his father’s reign. Nor could.one seriously accept his 
breath-taking display-at the court of the Gola king#
Similarly the list of places where the Go'Ja prisoners were
"  ■ .1 
settled reveals the late origin of the whole accounts The
fact that the DTpavamsa, the Mahavamsa and the Vamsatthappa*
n I'lPTfctann— I# .i luN.ufr « xM 3Att g m n  nHfr nr,Bim iiif nuiiar i iPVl
kasiriT (Mahavamsa-tTk’a) have all remained. ignorant of these
f i l l *  ill !■ w—r  I !■ 1|>| . > ML# U N  C M k H M f R M  *
events suggests either that the whole account was added 
later, at a time when Tamil books were fairly popular;: with 
the Sinhalese scholars, and the Pattini cult itself was 
widely, known in Geylon, dr ..the authors of these Pali works
for some unknown reason left these traditions out of their
2 - works altogether. Here one may suggest that the failure
of the Mahavamsa author to include the exploits of Gajabatiu
F j v # #P»35t A l u t k u r u v a , h !a r a s iy a p a t t u v a , Y a t i n u v a r a , Udunu* 
v a r a ,  Tum pane, Hewahata /  P a n s iy a p a t t u v a , S g o d a th ih a  a n d .  
M e g o d a th ih a ,
2 ,  See HO, ,1  p t . I ;, p , 1 8 4 ,
was because lie would not Have wished to diminish thereby 
the greatness of his hero, Dut-thagamanT, but' the fact that 
the earlier, tihronicle s ©Hipavamsa which had no such hero.
W N W U W a « H C M p U  ^  |U U l t a |
also makes no. mention of it robs this suggestion of its 
p@ignan.cy*
The only obstacle to the.,total dismissal of the 
Gaiabahu account in the Sinhalese works is the STlappadikaram
. • , * > — I I| M I MIMWI IH  III.IPI ■ IWIIIIW !■< V
which is completely independent o f t h e  Ceylonese traditions. 
This Tamil classic, the older parts of which were compiled 
some t irne between the t hir d and t he sevent h c e nturies 9 
ment i ons t ha t Ka yav*ahu (i.e. .G-a j aba hu) t he ki ng of Lahlca 
surx’punded by the sea visited the court of Se&gut-tuvan, the 
Cera king., on the occasion of the consecration of the 
.goddess Pattini (Kannagi). it states further that 
Kayav.ahu built a temple in Ceylon in honour, of Kannagi.
The association of G-a 3 aha hu with the cult of Pattini has
taken deep root in Ceylon, and figures prominently in
- ' ■ * ' ' • 2 =-' ■' ’ ' .
popular literature. Apart from-the Pattini cult, and the
visit of Kayavahu to the Cera court, however, there is no
other information to establish the'accuracy of the account.
of a Cola invasion to Ceylon, or a counter-invasion of the
Sinhalese*, . •. : - ' f
. - eo. i'j. o ii.usi Vi svci.iiiit.QciQ ds o'dyiir > u* 3,633*
^ • ffilaPpadikaram tr. V.H *R . Dikshitar^UCR. ?VI.No.2 *,pp. 96-105; 
VII pp.21-7; see also S.KwViyengar9Some contributions of . 
South India to Indian-Culture., pp.87-95sAnclent India , chap. , 
14:V.p7bikshitar.Studies in Tamil Literature and History,
* V  »»>|1 If  1 **«,■■< M WWII ■n il *U w n . n n w m nmijii.ttu nnw i.n»'1| M >i «■>!>■  ■ II*I< i i* i* !'!! iin m p w # *  w
2. . H. P.P. Bell ,Tlie Kegalle He port .p.56;Spolia Zeylahica .XXVI pt.S 
i:; pp.251-263. ' ‘ '
are
Ther^ however,-traditions of an early Cola..ruler 
Karikala, who is said to have invaded foreign countries, 
and constructed the bounds of' the river IviVerT with the 
labour of prisoners. The date of Kar ilea la has not 
been settled,•nor is the identity of Seftguttuvan Gera 
because of the number of Gera kings who; bore this name*
There is also no South Indian tradition of an invasion, 
of Geylon by .Ear ileal a , nor of the employment of Sinhalese - 
in the work on the KSverl* Karikala himself has been the 
centre of much,popular tradition* The first recorded 
mention of the work on the KaverT is comparatively late*
These factors make one seriously doubt the G-ajabuhu 
account in the Sinhalese chronicles, except for the 
possibility that he was in some way connected with the 
introduction of the Pattini cult to Geylon, which was 
later explained by the Sinhalese authors in a romantic 
way. . -
The political conditions in Ceylon towards the end 
of the second century were completely unsettled, and this 
state of affairs continued during the following century 
top* Disunity between king Vohafiltatissa (214-236’ A.0.) and 
his brother Abjiayariaga led to the flight of the latter to ;
1B S*K • Aiyehgar , Spme_ Contributions of So.uth India to Indian, 
Culture, pp.' 90-1; The ~Colas , p. 36* ~
India* Later he: is reported to have come back with many
' ' ' * ■ vV' ? 1 ' • ■ 
Tamils and captured the throne. The third century in
Geylon was a period of religious conflicts, and. these 
to .
brought/Geylon a monk named Sangham.itta, from the Gola 
Z
country. .. According to the Mahavamsa he persuaded 
king MaLiasena (276-303 4«0) to discriminate against the 
Mahavihatfa monks, and as ,a result there was much religious 
and political upheaval in Geylon. Eventually he was 
killed, and the, king was reconciled with the Mahaviliara* 
.There was no disturbance thereafter till the,death of
Mahanama (410-432 A.O). One of his queens h ad been
. ' ■ 4 * 3
a Tamil lady, and the son born to her was named Sotthisena. 
I n ,the absence of other male heirs Sotthisena ascended the 
throne, but on.,the very day of his accession v/as put to 
death at the Instigation of his half-sister Samgliae It 
would appear from the pHlavamsa account that the objection 
against Sotthisena w^s that his mother was a Tamil.
Hot long after the murder of Sotthisena there occurred 
another Tamil invasion of Geylon, led by a Tamil named Fartdu*
1. Mv*, XXXVI.49-51. _
2«, Mv * .XXXV1.112 ♦ H i.ka ga safer a ha y a (Hks) p. 15* says that 
he wad* residing" in Kancx* ‘ • ' ■
3. Culavamsa (Cv.) XXXVIlI.l.
Bigg 0t ciii-H) ’ ■
One inay wonder whether this invasion was in any way 
connected, with the death of Sotthisena. The Tamils 
.overran. Ra jar at-t ha , and remained there fox* twenty-seven 
years. In the meantime the Sinhalese chiefs fled to 
Rohana taking their families with them. There is a 
certain amount of disagreement among the Ceylonese sources 
regarding the identity of these Tamils. The Culavamsa,
for instance, fails to mention aything else tout theix*
■ * cns, t
being Tamils, and/their leaders were six in number with
Pandu at their head.^ The Ranavaliya. on the other hand,
states that seven Tamils came from the Cola country and
ruled in Ceylon for 27 years.2 The Punavaliya also calls  .
3
them Coins. It has however been assumed that they were 
Pandyas, presumably because of the name of their leader.
But going by this as well as the other names alone it is 
difficult to determine their real identity. The activities 
of the Kalabhras in South India about this time has also
been adduced as a probable reason for the coming of Tamils
' 4
to Ceylon in this period. These Tamils however defied
many attacks by the-Sinhalese, and were at last vanquished
by Dhatusena* BBliatusena vsfas a very resourceful man, and
1. Cv.,XXXVIII.11-13,29-34.
2* R.1V* «P*39.
3. P.iv. .P.99.
4. EC. ,I/I,p.g92; see infra, p.?y-3 *
can be considered a veritable forerunner of Vijayab'ahu I*
- • . ‘.'1‘ '.our '■
There is very .little information in/ /-sources
about the rule of these Tamils. The- Culavamsa. for
instance, states that while the Tamils ruled on one side
of the river (i.e. Mahavaluka-gaftg#), the Sinhalese ruled .
1 '
on the other side. But indirect evidence from.the same
spur*ee and the inscriptions seep to suggest a far wider 
dispersal of the power of the Tamils. /.It is also said
in the Oulavamsa that Buddhism suffered much under these
■:3 • v ’-;Tamils, which is.also contradicted by the inscriptions.
S.Paranavitana has identified some donors of grants to 
the Sahgha as two of these Tamil rulers. This identifi­
cation would alter considerably the information in the 
Culavamsa regarding the extent of their authority, and 
their attitude to Buddhism. It is.possible that their 
interest in Buddhism wad dictated by political expediency, 
or they may have been Buddhists themselves. After all
even the, Culavamsa. .says that one of them, Khuddha Parinda,
■''' , 5
did many things, both meritorious and evil*-
1. CV.,XXXVIII.12.
2. Gv. ,XXXV'ilI.37; GJSc. .11.pp. 181-182. EZ. ,111. ,pp.216219; 
IV.pp.111-115.
3. CV.,XXX®ilI.37-38.
4. S e e n . 2  above.'. - . • ■. ’ ■
5'. Gv. ,XXXVIII.31.
62.
Dhatusena who had rescued the country from the
Tamils met with a violent end at the hands of his son,
Kassapa, born of a woman of inferior rank. In the
meantime his half-brother Moggallana had fled to India,
1Eighteen years later he came back with twelve others,
probably those who had gone from Geylon, and having raised
an army in Geylon, defeated Kassapa, and established ‘
himself at Anuradhapura. It is said that he placed
guards along the sea-eoast, to ward off danger from the
opposite coast. From this period onwards, however,
greater awareness, was siaown on the dangers from outside,
and. not long after one of the princes himself was entrusted
2
with the guard of the sea-coast,
■'x’'The greater part of the sixth century saw stable 
political conditions in Geylon, but with the beginning of 
the following century, frequent contests for the throne 
undermined the stability of the country. The monks v/ere
3also restive at times, and engaged in political activities,.
Treachery was rampant among the nobles, and famines ravaged 
A
the land. It was when things y/ere in such a state that a
1.- Gv. ,XXXIX*20-1; dvadasaffgasah'ayav'a♦ The statement in EG.,I/I, 
p.298 that Mogga'l'iana brought an army with him is only 
supported by the Sinhalese works*
2, Gv.,XXXIX.57; XLI.36.
3* GV* ,XI»IV,29, 74-80; XLV.31-35.
4. Gv., XLIV.15,61-6,123~4;XLI.75-79 etc*,
Sinhalese general .named Siririaga, who had earlier fled
to India, came hack, with, many Tamils* . But his attempt
to forestall- the ruling king ended in complete failure*
Many Tamils‘were killed in the process, and those who
escaped death were made slaves. During this period it
became quite common toy? defeated parties to flee to India,
' . .. ’ 2 
; and: come back with Tamil forces to retrieve their position.
Those who succeeded often became virtually prisoners of
these foreign mercenaries* The civil.wars which accompanied
these events had disastrous effects, and the people suffered
great misery. S.ome of . the kings, even tried to replenish
their empty coffers by looting the monastic establishments* 1
3Their example was followed by the Tamil mercenaries.
. Mana was one of the few Sinhalese chiefs who tried to 
stem this tide, but his efforts were frustrated by the 
defiance of the Tamils.* Soon after he himself was driven 
out of iUiuradhapura and the Tamils installed their own 
Sinhalese nominee, named Hatthadatha, on the throne.^*
Tamil soldiers. had indeed assumed the rOle of kingnmakers 
in Geylon, at least for a short time* Sinhalese kings
1. Cv. ,XLIV,550-73*
2. Gv. ,XLIV*,94,103-104,152-153.
3. Ov •, XL IV, 131 -14 2. / r ,
like D*athopatiss (ll) and Aggabodhi (IV) were entirely
dependent on the Tamils and their chief officials were
„also Tamils. The Tamil chiefs also figure as some of
thegreatest patrons of Buddhism at the time. But the
Tamils themselves did not assume nominal rule* instead
they exercised effective control through their Sinhalese j
nominees. During this same period Polonnaruva [Pulatth-
inagara] became an alternate capital for a few kings,
when Anuradhapura became a hot-bed of rebellions.
The accession of Mahavamma in 684 A.0. brought an
end to the spell east by the Tamil mercenaries. Msnavamma
iiimself had been, in exile in the Pallava capital, and had
3
seized the throne with Pallava aid* But his strong 
personality prevented the usurpation of authority by 
these foreign troops: and the Pallava kings do not seem
to have taken political advantage of his obligations td> 
them. The importance of,his accession is apparent from 
the fact that the Culavamsa author also regards himsas the 
founder of a new dynasty, even when there was no complete 
break in the royal lirie.^ * The identification of Manavamma.
1. Cv.,XLVT.19-22. ; ■'
2. C¥., XLVI-34; XLVI-II.74; XLIX.9; L.10 etc. j See also \ : ' 
0JSc.. 11, py. 141-7.
3. Gv.. ,XLVII2.1-6l; see also History of South India. p.144.
4. Gv;.XLV1I.1-3; LVII.25-26*,
however is not without difficulty, owing to the rather, 
difficult state of- the Culavamsa account.
 ^ . The Manavarama dynasty which -lasted'■ well over three
hundred years till the. end of^Sinhalese rule in Anura­
dhapura in the tenth century, can. be roughly divided'into 
two equal periods. The first, half of this long period 
enjoyed comparative peace, while .the second half was marked 
by violent invasions,from South,India. The latter half 
also saw the increasing use of Polonnaruva as a temporary 
capital. Among other significant events.was a revolt of
the chiefs of UttaradeSa (Northern.-..province#) The in-/ -
fluence of the Tamils in the country is indirectly suggested
■ . “■ - ■ a
by the costly gifts made, to Hindu shrines and Brahman's by
■> *
• ' 3
Mahinda II, and also his charitable endowments to Tamils.
The presence of Tamils, and. even Tamil villages in Geylon
during these centuries is confirmed by the contemporary
. , . 4 ■' -inscriptions. <
The political disintegrationwhich started with the 
accession of Mahinda II (777-797 A.c) continued till the 
Pandya invasion in the reign of Sena I (833-853 A.G).
The la-tter himself succeeded to a shaky throne, with another
1. Gv.,XLV.5l-82jXLVII;LVII.4-26; HG.,1 pt.I,pp.316-7.
2. Gv. ,X1VIII.83-113.
3-* ’ - Gv. ,XL¥III.143-6;L.5* .
1. @Z. ,I,p.l70,219;H,P.38j H I  ?pp.80,140,277; IV,p.45, 54;
. 252 etc. . • \
Mahindaone of the claiments to the throne still 
Hiving in India. Sena however, succeeded in disposing 
-of him. with"the aid of secret^agehts, but before he 
could consolidate his position the Pandyas invaded Geylon.
One may wonder whether Mahinda was a guest of the Pandya 
court, and his, assassination could have precipitated 
reprisals by the Pandyas.■ Whatever the reason, the 
Pandyas first ixxvaded UttaradeSa, and. having overcome 
the opposition of the Sinhalese, marched on to the capital* 
According to the Gulavamsa they were joined by many Tamils 
who, were already in Geylon. Sena fled to Hohana, and 
ithe Pandyas sacked the capital and the monastic buildings, 
and, ,fmacle the island of Lanka deprived of all her valuables, 
leaving the splendid city in a state, as if it had been 
. plundered by, thh yaldihas.n The Pandya king, thereafter 
agreed to xostore the kingdom to Sena on condition that he 
surrendered the remaining treasures to the P*andyas, to 
which Sena was compelled to agree.
.1* Cv> aL.4-5.gjr« (p*3Q) and Rjv. (p.41) place this invasion 
: in the reign of Kuda-P^puluHie • ,Lappula II, .815-831 A.C);,
and the .counter-invasion in the reign of his successor 
Mugayin Ben (Sena II of the Gv. and Pjv.) Pjv» and Nks. 
add that it wasv-.Bena Ifs association with corrupt monks 
which ?/as responsible for his misfortunes.
2 m ,Gv. ,L.12-42•
The name of the Pauidya king, who is said to have 
personally conducted this campaign is not mentioned in' 
the Geylonese sources, but, a comparison of the dates and 
the events in the GUlavamsa and the Pandya inscriptions 
may render it possible to establish his identity. It 
is generally assumed that the Pandya Icing referred to here, 
is 'SrTmara drTvallabha (815-862 A.O). This finds confirm­
ation from the Larger Sinriamanur plates of his grandson, 
iSTjasimha, which refer to the/ defeat of the Icing of the.
Sim ha 1 a and ma ny , o t he r Indian rulers* by S rTma r a • ^
In t he . me a nt irne de v e 1 o pment s . in t he Pandya c a pi t a 1, 
where.^rTm’ara, was still reigning, seem to have provided 
ife# the: Sinhalese? an opportunity to avenge the defeat and 
the indignities inflicted by the Pandyas. The Culavamsa 
at ^ .this point, introduces an element of surprise and 
mystery to the account in describing.how Sena II (853-887
A.0). discovered the damage suffered during the immediately
■' ' , 2
preceding reign. It is said that about the same time 
the son of the Pa’ndya Icing, being ill-treated by his father 
sought the help of Sena. Sena decided to, take immediate 
action arid despatched an aimiy to the Pandya country.
Within no time Madurai passed into the hands of the 
Sinhalese* and the. Pandya king was defeated and made to 
flee* Luring .his flight he succumbed to his wounds.
The Sinhalese commander then entrusted Madura to the
— 1Pandya prince.* and returned to Geylon,
This account in the Culavamsa is confirmed by the
■W X ul,!' H iB WI.'IW HN  W
*' 2
Sinhalese texts as well as the contemporary inscriptions. 
The date of these events is also.given by one of the 
inscriptions* which places it in .the ninth year of Sena 
(862);? This date according to the new generally 
accepted reckoning comes ponds to the last known year of 
SrTmara. There is however still some disagreement, re­
garding the. identity of the Prnidya prince who sought the 
assistance of Sena, The general assumption is that he 
was Varagunavarman II* the son. of ^rTmara. Some scholars, 
are disinclined to accept this identificatipn- on the
grounds that there is no positive evidence of a breach
~ 4
between father and son. But silence, need not necessarily,
mean the - impossibility of axi estrangement; on the other
c\-
jyv
' 69.
hand, it is possible that the Sinhalese and those South 
Indians who had suffered, from the attacks of SrTmara could 
. have resorted to means other than military-to defeat him.
They may have succeeded in estranging the father and the 
son,.and the blatter in his eagerness, to assume the crown 
which his father had already worn fox* nearly half a century, 
would have succumbed, to the overtures.of secret agents.
This is indirectly suggested by the Culavamsa, which says
■ " that he (i.e. the Pandya prince) resolved to gain king-
■ : * •" ■ • 1 ' ' -ship for himself.
These events are important for the subsequent ,histoi*y
of Geylon. , The weakening of the Pandya power and the
] disappearance- of the Pallavas.as a power about the same
time made it possible for the Golas.. to acquire a paramount
position in South India, and later even, to interfere, in
Geylon with, far-reaching consequences. This also brings
us to a close;of the first period of contact between
Geylon and South India.’
The entire period,, from the.. earliest times to about
the tenth century^ reveals certain important features,
which demarc ate this from; the. later periods. The chief
source of information for: most of these relations, and for
the position of the Tamils in Geylon is tihe Mahavamsa and
1. Gv. ,11.27-8. ' / 1 V
r
*khe tfulavamsa. They represent the attitudes of the 
.monks who were the custodians of;Buddhism in Geylon.
The monks appear to have suffered most from the hostile 
activities of the South Indian invaders. .. As a result 
their attitudes to the Tamils may be even more prejudiced 
than that ,of the people at large. . During the.earliest 
period, however, there were' the complications created by .
South Indian adventurerswho were generally called
1 ' ' ' ■ '
Damilas. Sometimes they are said to have come from
' - • 2 ' • • 
the Gola country. In the beginning Damils was only a
generic term applied, to all South Indians. In the
comparatively late Sinhalese works all the early South
, Indian adventurers v/ere regarded as to have come from
4 ' .
the Gola country. The. outstanding South Indian adventurer 
to have invaded Geylon in the earlier period was Edifra.
His activities and those of his followers have,to a large' 
extent coloured the attitude of the Mahavamsa and. the 
other works based on the Mahavamsa towards the Tamils.
The next invasion was a Pandya invasionwhidh landed in
1. . See supra.p.kk.
2. See supra,pp.25M,5^~5*
3. . See also. Geographical Essays . vol.I,B.G.Law, pp.76-80.
. See 2 ©lov©* *
Geylon in the time of Vattagamarixabhaya (89-76 B.C.)*
There is also the account in the Sinhalese works of a 
Cola invasion of Geylon iii the Time of Vafrkariasikatissa
(109-112 A.G.), which, as we have discussed, finds no
. * 2 direct confirmation from any .other source. Thereafter
we know of two other invasions, one led by Tamils of
uncertain origin in the., time of Mittasena (428 A.C.), ■»-
and the last by the Pandyas during the feign of Sena I
4
(833-853 -A.C.). ■ .
During all these centuries the Colas were an
'tv.
insigziant political factor in.South India, and had. no 
direct relations with Geylon. - Relations with the Pandyas, 
on the other hand, were more frequent. In the beginning 
the Sinhalese did not turn to any South Indian power against 
these adventurers, but tried to contain them by closing 
their ranks and: putting .up a united front. In the meantime 
a number of, Sinhalese kings and princes, starting v/ith 
Ilaiiaga (35-44 A.Gl) fled to India and c,ame back with Tamil
.armies;to retrieve their thrones or to fight against their
G ' : 'rivals. Some of the leaders of thesevmercenary armies
,1. See supra ...p,61. *•.. . '
2. See supra, -oh.;44-^ 8." v -.7
3* ~ See supra , pp.^ 6 2 . .7 y ;
4. See sugra,,pp.6^ 9„
5. See supra ,vpp,4^0-1.■ ; . '
6. See pp.53,53-9 ;6 2 nl ,63^ .  . , , '  b. .
..later assumed effective control, of R'ajarattha, but 
refrained from assuming nominal control. This was a 
conspicuous feature . during- the greater part .of the 
seventh century. . These Tamil forces., who came, to Geylon 
at this time were perhaps drawn from the Kerala and 
Pandya kingdoms/ as v/.ould appear evident from the later 
references. . The presence^ of Tamils in many parts of 
the country is confirmed by the; Culavamsa and the , 
inscriptions and there seems., to ;'lidv,e been ho open 
hostility between the Sinhalese and the Tamils during . 
this particularly period. Exceptions to this however arev 
not unknown, as we have from, the strictures placed against 
the appointment; of Tamils as district chiefs (rat-ha) 
and giving daughters in marriage tp them. The Gulavamsa 
also sometimes refers to the Tamils in not very complement 
tary terms. But on the whole the Tamils appear to have, 
become part of the population, though perhaps, not ?/ell 
integrated with-the Sinhalese owing to the differences 
in. language , religion and. social customs. The monks 
seem to have" made their-’peace with, the Tamils too, as some
1* See infra«, o. 112 * . ■
2. EZ. ,111 ,p. 80 , D.11.1^-16. . ;/,k. _ ^
3- Si*? L.22 - as base people ^nTc*anam) ; XLV. 19 - ns:
despicable Tamils ( paribhutaTrHse'e""also infra, pJ25*.-
73.
1,
of the latter became' generous patrons of Buddhism,
The first rude shock to this state of affairs came 
with the change in the political situation in South India 
in the ninth century,' 'when the Pandyas built up a power­
ful kingdom under the leadership, of SrTmara SrTvall'abha
•i
(815-862 A.O.). This resulted in a change in the pattern
of the relations between South India and Ceylon* The
. Pallavas were the first to acquire .an important iterips
kingdom south of the Kp sna-Tungabadhra rivers, but it had.
brought no disturbing repercussions on Ceylon. But with
the rise of the Pandyas the. isolation of Ceylon was
shattered and the Sinhalese Were awakened to the. dangers
of the Tamils inside and outside the country* The
Pandyas followed a; very aggressive policy and expanded
b o th  northw ards and southw ards* They in v ad ed  C eylon
2during the reign of Sena I* A few years later however 
the concerted might of the enemies of SrTmara brought a 
sudden end to his power and replaced-him with another on
the Pandya throne. This was done with the active assist-
3 _
ance of Sena II too, and from that time onwards the Pandyas
See supra
S e e  s u p r a a p p . 65. -06 .  
3 • S ee supra,pp.6 7*69, ■
and the Sinhalese were in close alliance* But the
decisive stage of the PXndya-Sinhalese alliance which
| • , •
became a crucial factor later came with the rise of
the Colas into prominence a few decades later* With
the emergence of the Cola s..the Pandyas in their
adversity depended, more and more on the Sinhalese*
This relationship became the corner-stone of their
relations. The events which followed soon afterwards,
leading to. the invasion of Ceylon by Cola Parantaka I,
can be considered a direct corollary of this alliance*
CHAPTER'III
FIRST PHASE;.: RELATIONS BETWEEN THE SINHALESE' .
AHD THE- COLAS UP TO THE' TIME OP RAJARAJA I. . .
(985-1014 A.C.)
The first phase of. the relations between the Colas and 
the Sinhalese begins with the accession of Parantalca I 
(906-955 A.C.) to the Cola throne. The Colas, as we have 
already seen, occupied an insignificant position on the 
South Indian political scene till the middle of,.the ninth 
century. •The few Ceylonese (references to the Colas or 
to those who were said to have .come from, the,Cola country 
in the earlier period have very little bearing on the sub­
sequent, periods.. : But the impression created by the Ceos la 
invasions of Ceylon after the ninth century was so great that 
it.had a retrospective effect, so that the previous invasions
by South Indians were attributed to the Colas by the Sinhalese
2 ; -■ ' 
chroniclers later. It also hardened their attitude to the
Tamils in general’and to the Colas in particular. The cumu­
lative effect of these, developments,, certainly fostered by 
the Buddhist historical writings, was that it created a certain
1. see .surra:; ‘ pp.'vo np.. ■' .
2. see xxuxzM'i * DC clOO vG • ' k ~*
amount of distrust and fear of the Colas among the. Sinhalese, 
and they came to he regarded as the greatest enemies of the 
Sinhalese and their culture* But this,, may have been only a 
result of the Cola invasions of Ceylon after the ninth cen­
tury,' while the attitude of the Sinhalese towards the Colas
t ■ ■
before this period itself remains unknown*| A long period of
comparative obscurity separates the Colas of the Vijayalaya 
line (9th~13th century) from those mentioned in the A&okan 
inscriptions and.Sangani literature. The Cola dynasty which 
started with Vijayalaya appears to have been singularly pro­
lific in kings of more than average ability, and they came 
in regular succession. This made it possible for them to 
create and maintain with great efficiency a large empire, 
which embraced much of South India. Their numerous in­
scriptions portray a highly organised state, with a well- 
developed system of rural self-government* The-Cola conquest 
of, and control over the greater part of Ceylon, and their 
interference in the affairs of Srivi3aya are the first re­
corded maritime adventures by any Indian state up to that time, 
or even afterwards.
The Colas, Pandyas and Keralas in South India are
1frequently mentioned from the-time of A£oka • The Colas
1. S.V.Pillai, History of Tamil Language and
Literature* PP*7t 8. The Colas, pp.18-23- Indian Antiquary (IA), 
XIII, pp.332-3, 362,' 366* K.A.Nilakanta Sastri, Foreign 
notices of South India, pp.1-92.
y?\
originally occupied the Tanjore and Trichinopoly areas along 
the Kaverl river. Their origins lie "buried in the legends 
of the distant past, while their earlier history may he partly 
traced in the literary ; works of the Third Sangam, which 
have "been assigned to the period between the last two cen­
turies B.C., and the first two or three centuries A.C. The 
facts recorded in these works are neither/very systematic, nor 
completely authentic, and they are often mixed with popular 
tradition. Whatever is relevant has to he interpreted in 
the light of other independent sources. According to these 
literary traditions the Go las, the Papayas and the ICeraJas 
seem to have shared the political scene of South India from 
the earliest times.
The history of the Colas after the end of the Sangam 
period until the rise of Vijayalaya is obscure. According 
to Buddhist literature, and also to South Indian traditions, 
some time before the sixth century A.C. a people called the 
Kalabhras seem to have temporarily occupied much of South 
India.^ Thereafter the Pallavas, the Calukyas of Vatapi
mim.-
(Badarni) and the Papayas appear to have dominated the political/
ro le  t
scene. The Colas themselves seem to have played no significant/ 
in this time. It has been suggested that some of the Cola
1. Buddhadattafs Manuals (PTS), ed. A.P.Buddhadatta, pt.Il, pp. 
228-9. The Colas, on.101-102: JIH., VIII, p.?4; XXXIV, pp. 
182-9.
• irb •
princ.es may. have, sought their fortunes elsewhere in India
1during this long period. In the meantime the name of the 
Co^as was kept’alive by some princes and chieftains, hut
their connection either with the Sangam Colas or the later
• 2 Colas remains unknown. It would appear that they were
feudatory, and paid tribute to their more powerful neighbours
such as the Pallavas and the Papayas.
The turning point in the. history of the Colas came with the
accession of Vi jayalaya-[c. 846-880 A.C.]. He was a vassal
of tHe Pallavas, and so was his son.Aditya for some time.
The continuous wars between the Calukyas and the Pallavas on
one’side, and the Pallavas and the Papayas on the other side,
had left all these (Contestants very much weakened. As a
■ ’result, one by one, they had begun to disappear from the 
political scene. The first to go were the Calukyas, and their
■ place was taken by . the Ra$trakutas. The next on the way 
out .were the Pallavas who were soon replaced by the Colas.
The Pandyas however•continued to hold' their own till they 
were defeated by the. Colas.
Little is known of Yijayalaya, the founder of the Cola- 
dynasty, except for the later traditions in the inscriptions
1* The Colas, up.100-101.
2• BI,,. VI p. 11;, XI, pp*337*345J XXVII, pp.220-251. Sll.i I* 
p.152; II, pp*510,512; III, pp.459# 461-2* The Christian 
: . College MagazineMadras. Jan. 1929,, pp.7*16; TAS. Ill. p.108.
of his more illustrious successors. These traditions
attribute to him'the occupation of Tanjore, and the building
of a temple to the goddess M€umbha£udinl (Burga) there.1
The other traditions about his valour in battle are very 
2vague. It is possible that he succeeded in extending his 
authority over a considerable area around Tan;jore, probably 
taking advantage of the still-raging Pallava-Papqlya conflict.
The fact that he dated his inscriptions in his own regnal 
years may suggest that he was already independent of the 
Pallavas. He is also the first Cola ruler who seems to 
have used the title “Parakesari”. while his son called himself 
“Ra.iakesari”. ^
The son and successor of Vijayalaya was Aditya (c.871- 
907 A.C.) Under him the Cola kingdom continued to expand, 
and finally shook off the yoke of the Pallavas. There is more 
information about his reign, but it is still difficult to
R ' !
extract softer historical events from these eulogistic accounts. ;
1. si:.,XVIII, p.52, vv.53-54; £311., Ill, p.418, vv.44-46.
2. El.,XV,p.68, v.16; XXII, p.255, v.13.
3. A.R.E., 1909.Ho.675: 1915, No.164; The Colas, p.111.
1+. Tradition however avers that these titles were as old as the
earliest times, ftu,t their actual use can he traced only as • 
far hack as Vi3ayalaya and his son. See Klee.. canto, VIII,s. 14 
.107;B-t-v-r-14; BI., XVIII, p.51, vv.36-37; xxil, p.255, v.7; ail.,
Ill, p.41^7 vv.30-31.
5. El., XVIII, p.52, V.55; xv, p.68; vv.17-18; XXII, p.255 v.14;
SII.. Ill, p.418 v.47.
His most outstanding achievement appears to have been the 
defeat of the Fallava ruler Aparajita, and the conquest of
X
To3p4aima$<Jalam. The opportunity for this victory was 
provided by the struggle between the Pallavas and the Pa^ujyas* 
Whether Aditya edged them on to a resumption of hostilities, 
expecting to gain thereby is purely conjectural. But such
i
a course of action bad its dangers as it could have led to the !
defeat of one and the emergence of the other in an even stronger
position* In fact, the battle of Sri Puyambiyam where Aditya
himself is assumed to have fought on the side of Aparajita,
2the Pallavas had emerged victorious. But before the Pallavas
could consolidate their gain, Aditya seems to have turned
"5on them and killed Aparajita. After that he overran the
t |
Pallava country, and brought much of it under his authority. j
!
This is a very decisive victory in the history of the Colas. !
i
As a result they were not only able to assert their independence,'!■ ']
but also to receive the recognition of contemporary South J
5Indian powers, while the Pallavas were reduced to a sub- !
ordinate position. Aditya was succeeded by his son, Parantaka
1. SIX., Ill, pp.1*18-9» w. 1*7-9 • ARE., 1911, No. 286; El., XVIII, p. 52. 
The Colas>uu.110j113>117-8.nTJ?; JI. of the Annamalai Univ..
XV,pp.85-88.
3. 331., XVIII,p.52. .
U. SII. ,111,MB' Intro, pp.8-10£>o289* J.Q.R.» XIX,pt.II, pp.1^ 8-151!
5. El., XIX, pp.81-88; XV,p.50,n.I; fiAS., II pp. 76-77; ARE.,
1897, No. 5; 1911, No.286; 1928, No.l6l.
Before dealing with the reign of Parantalca, during which 
a Sinhalese king actively interred in South Indian politics, 
we shall first deal with the history of Ceylon, from the time ; 
of Sena II to the corresponding period in South Indian history.: 
As it has been already shown Ceylonese forces during the reign 
of Sena II, had successfully interfered in the.Pandya capital, . 
where they had brought about a change of rulers. This had' 
resulted In the .improvement of.relations between the Pandyas 
and Ceylon. But as'we shall see;later this was to have 
disastrous consequences for Ceylon. In the meantime, while 
there was a tendency towards ever wider political organisation \ 
in South India under,the, Colas, there was a steady economic 
and political decline in Ceylon.
The confusion that existed in Ceylon after this time is
reflected in the: Ceylonese soir ees, There is only one Sinhalese
1 ' . 
inscription known so far, which can be assigned ,to the period
between the death of Maliinda IV, and the reign of Vijayabahu I. 
The- Culavamsa becomes very confused at times, especially re­
garding the genealogical details' of the Sinhalese kings after 
Kassapa V. The shortcomings of the Culavamsa. as well as the 
Sinhalese sources, which cover this period are probably due to 
similar shortcomings in the preceding sources on which these 
depended. The recording of events, as.well as the.preservation
of the records themselves, may have suffered from the 
depredations of the Tamil mercenaries and the later Cola 
invasions.
In the meantime, Sena II had passed away, and was 
succeeded by Udaya II (887-897 A.C.) and Kassapa IV (898-914 
A.C.), who ruled for twenty-eight, years altogether. The next . 
ruler was Kassapa V (914-923 A.C.),, the son of Sena II. The 
twenty^-eight years which preceded the accession of Kassapa V 
was seething with internal dissension. But with the coming 
of Kassapa, the whole island was once again "united and strong. 
The favourable position of the country under Kassapa was 
however jeopardized by his entanglements in South India.''
In the meantime, in the Cola kingdom, Pax»antaka I had 
acceded.to the throne. He was one of the most forceful 
figures in Cola history. From the time of his accession he . 
followed a policy of aggression against most of his neighbours, 
including Ceylon. The first to feel the brunt of his attack. 
were the Pandyas, and.from about his third year he claims the 
conquest of Madurai, the Pa$$ya capital.^ The complete sub­
jugation of the Papaya kingdom appears to have.been a protracted 
affair, and to have required; a number of invsaons. The
1* A.R.E. ,1907, No.29; 1928; No. 157; 1931, NoUl.
2 • The earliest known ins • of Parantaka in the Papdya..: kingdom is 
dated only in the 24th yearj A.R.E..1917* No.448, ‘see also 
1905, No.63.
1Fapglyas also claim v&ctories over the Colas, hut the indecisive
nature of those successes is suggested by Rajasimha's appeal
to the Sinhalese king, Kassapa (V), for help against his
formidable enemy. Kassapa had then taken counsel with his
ministers, and decided to send military assistance to Madurai.
His own son, who was the Sakkasenanati, was sent as the commander
of the auxiliary force, which took ship from Mahatillha to the 
2
Indian coast.
The earliest known reference to the events which seem 
to have followed the dispatch of Sinhalese troops to South 
India is found in the inscriptions belonging to the twelfth 
year of Parantaka (919 A.C.). This probably corresponds to 
the fifth year of Kassapa. It is possible that the request 
for aid came some time after the Piojdya victories referred 
to in the Sinnamanur plates, of the sixteenth year of 
Rajasimha (916 A.G.).^ This would place the date of the 
despatch of Sinhalese troops, in the period between the 
latter date, (916 A.C.) and the twelfth year of Parantaka (919 
A.C.) •
The arrival of the Sinhalese forces had caused much 
Jubilation among the Pandyas, and the two armies had then
1. §11, III,p.l{-6l, 1.123.
2. Cv., LII. 70-75*
3. §11. ,11,p.387; III,Intro, p.11; A.R.E., 1901}., No.693; 1907, 
p756. A.R.E., 1926, No.231; 1927, No.331; The Colas. p.l35> 
n.S.
k* I u .  > in,p.u6i.
Joined together to meet the challenge’ of the Colas. The 
combined‘armies then waited for Parantaka to make the next 
move. The Colas once again marched into the Pa^dya country 
and a; decisive battle.was fought at Vellur, inside the Papdya 
country. * Its location south of ,'Madugfti makes it evident that 
the Colas had penetrated deep into Papdya territory and the 
Sinhalese and the Papdyas were on the defensive. The allies 
suffered a crushing defeat, and the Pandyas retired from the 
scene, leaving the Sinhalese to continue the fight. Accord­
ing to the Culavaijisa, the Sinhalese general rallied his forces 
and o.nce again challenged the victorious Colas, but an out­
break of plague (unasagga-roga) among his forces made him halt 
the operations. He himself fell victim to the plague, and
the leaderless army, reduced by death and disease, was finally
1
re-called by Kassapa.
The defeat of the Pandyas and the Sinhalese forms a 
popular theme in the inscriptions of the Colas and their allies. 
One of the most rhetorical descriptions of the encounter is 
found in the ...Udayendiramplates of P^thvipati (II), the G-anga 
ally of Parantaka. According to these plates, uHis (i.e. 
Parantaka1s) army, having crushed at the head of a battle, an* 
immense army, despatched by the Lord of Lanka, which teemed
with "brave soldiers (and) was interspersed with troops of
elephants and horses, he hears in the world the title
Sangramaraghava which.is full of meaning. Ydaen he defeated * *
the Pap<Jya (king) Rajasimha, two persons experienced the same
fear at the same time*(Kubera) the Lord of Wealth on account . ;
of the death of his own friend, and Vibhidana on account of
the proximity (of the CoJ.a dominion to Ceylon) . The battle
of VeJ.J.ur may have occurred just before, or at the beginning
of, the twelfth year of Parantaka (919 A.C.)* It.was a
severe test of the courage of Parantaka, ‘ as appears from
2the contemporary epigraphs. They also pay tribute to the 
strength and the valour of the Sinhalese troops. The outcome
i
of the battle, as claimed by the Cola inscriptions and con- 
firmed by the Culavamsa,was a decisive victory for Parantaka.
The outbreak of.plague had saved the Sinhalese from further
ignominy, and provided a convenient excuse to pull out of the;;
3 - -conflict. Jm the Tirupparlcadal inscription rightly sums up
the result of the Cola-PapgLya clash when it states that the
Papaya king and the king of Ceylon came together and'were , :
defeated in a deadly battle with Permanadigal (Parantaka) at
Vellur.^
1. Hultzsch. explains that the epithet *1Sang;ramar ag;h a v a1 - resembling 
Rama in battle - was appropriate.in his case, because he de­
feated an army of the king of Ceylon, just as Rama had killed : 
Ravapa, a legendary king of Lanka. 311., II, p.387* n.l.
2. §11., Ill, pp.231-233. ARB. 1926, p. 102• Ro.231.
3- Incidentally there is a notice of. a medical hall set up by 
Kassapa.in Annradhapura, EZ., I, p*51. 
i+. see n.2 above.
After the victory of VeJJur,. Madurai is said to have
been systematically sackecfjj and°^iat remained was sent up
' ■ 1 - • 
in flames. Parantaka celebrated his victory with the
assumption of the titles “madhurantaka"» "Simhalantaka" and
u 5arigramaraghavaH and "Maduraivum-Ilamum-konda11. There
seems to he no justification however for the claim to the
conquest of Ceylon coming only after a defeat of a Sinhalese
1 1 1
army. But it is significant that this claim occurs only in 
the inscriptions of his sixteenth year, and does not seem to 
have been used again till his thirty-seventh year. The 
defeat of the Sinhalese at VeJ4ur was a serious blow to Ceylon. 
Many lives were lost including that of the king's son. It 
also demoralised the Sinhalese to such an extent that when a 
renewal of the war against the Cojas was contemplated, it only 
led to an outbreak of serious distiirbances against the project, .
which as a result was abandoned
VeJ-Jur marked the second stage of the gradual reduction 
of the Pap<Jya kingdom, which was pursued with great determina­
tion. Rajasimha soon found himself reduced to the position of
...........................■ ■ ■ ■ m i l !  W H — I.W I I , ,  I . . / . i  , ■ , . I . , . . , . ........      I I I  m. M im i   M i l  ' ■■■■■■ i i  i j
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1.. E2U, XV, p.68, v.21; XVIII, pp.52-53? vv.56-60. 1
2 'i II., XVIII, p.53 v.59; ARI*>1927, No.331; SII., II. p.387. . 1
3. SII., Ill, Intro, p.11; A.R.E..1927. II. para.10, pp.73-76.
The earliest ins. which refers to ”IlamHrn-konda1' is dated in 
his 16th year (ARE..1927. No.331), but not noticed again till 
his 37th year, after which date it is found in almost all the 
ins..An ins. of his 40th year significantly has a variant 
title - "Madirai-kond-Ilam-uugunda" - one who destroyed Madurai 
• and .entered Ceylon. El. VII, p.l; A.R.E.» 1:900, No.34»
4* Cv., LIII, 7-9•
Of*
a king without a kingdom* Therefore, taking the crown and
1
the other regalia he sought refuge in Ceylon* The circum­
stances of his flight are. thus described in the Tiruvalahgadu
2plates of Rajendra I,
"Bncircled by the fire of whose ( i*e. Parantaka)
prowess the Pa:g4ya king at once entered the sea, as if intent
upon quenching the affliction, in haste, abandoning his royal
glory and his hereditary dominion*"
In the meantime in Ceylon Kassapa (Y) had passed away*
Before his death he had taken certain important precautionary
measures, which suggest ©aft a state of emergency in the country*
This was soon after his recall of the troops from South India.
On his own initiative he had instituted a Parittha ceremony,
which was usually performed to ward off seriou.s dangers or
calamities, which in this instance was against plague and 
3bad harvest. After the death of Kassapa, Dappula III 
ascended the throne, which he filled for seven months. He was 
then succeeded by another Dappula, (IV) (924”935)?^ in whose 
reign Rajasimha arrived in Ceylon.
1. Cv., LIII. 5-7.
2* III.* IXI> P ‘^ 19 v.51.
,3* Gv., LII. 80-81. see alsb B2*, I p.51* 11.6-12.
y.* According to the Sinhalese' chronicles Dappula IV(IiudaDapula) 
had distinguished himself by fighting against the Tamils who 
came from the Coja country. This finds no confirmation from 
the Cv. or the Co^a inscriptions. One of his inscriptions, 
however rhetorically claims the defeat of hosts of unnamed 
kings in dive rse countries, and the tributes won thereby. 
(EZ.I.p*l89) There seems- to be much confusion in the Sinhalese
sources regarding the names of kings and their regnal years, &
some of the events . themselves,see Pjy. .p.lOhiRnr*p*31 :R.iv.p*Ul.
! •’ r - ' . . 'A
r ^ s ' ’ J ',x •
—  • ^The flight of Rajasimha,- which is rather peremptorily
referred to in the Co!}.a inscriptions, is more sympathetically 
described in the Culavamsa.^  It is said that the PapgLya king 
had left his country through fear of the Cojas, and taking 
ship came to Mahatittha in Ceylon* Dappula sent for him, 
and having received him in a fitting manner, settled him in a 
mansion outside the city. Dappula, however, was not content 
with only providing shelter to his royal guest, but wished 
to recover his throne fx^ om the Co^ -as. Therefore he made 
preparations for war. In his bold resolve not only to recover 
the Pa$<Jya throne, but also to dislodge the CoJ.a monarch, he 
had failed to take counsel with his ministers. They were 
apparently not in the least enthusiastic to resume the. war 
against the Co^as, probably realising the inherent danger in 
such a policy, now made even more hazardous by the clear supre­
macy of Parantaka. Their opposition did not stop with words, 
but took a violent turn* The king himself, probably realising 
the grave implications, did not press the matter further, and 
thus ended his lofty project to restore the balance of power 
in South India.^
1. Cv., LIII.5-10.
2. Cv., adds (lolii.10-11) that as this strife ended and Raja­
simha left for Kerala, Dappula presented the Maha-Bodhi 
Temple with a village, perhaps as an expiation of a vow.
When Rajasimha realised that it was futile to entertain 
hopes of further Sinhalese aid* he did not wish to slay any 
longer as an inconvenient guest in Ceylon. To spare his 
friend of any more embarrassment * he entrusted his royal
1treasures to Dappula and departed for the Kerala country* 
Although Rajasimha failed in his attempt to drag Ceylon into 
a war with the Colas* yet by this action he paved the way for 
the events that were to take place under his successors.
Rajasimha!s voluntary separationdhom his crown Jewels clearly 
suggests his own predicament. It must have been a very pain­
ful decision for him to leave for the Kerala court in his 
condition* with neither a kingdom nor the golden aura of royalty* 
nor any safe refuge* The attitude of the Kerala court had
greatly changed since the time when his own father had married .
2
a,Kerala princess.\ Kerala* which was much weaker than some 
of her neighbours, had to be cautious in the choice of her
allies. Therefore, when the Colas rose, to power they sought
3 - 'a matrimonial alliance with the Cola dynasty as well* Thus- 
when Rajasimha decided to go to Kerala* he probably did not 
expect a very friendly welcome there. After his departure 
nothing more is heard about him* and all the sources seem to
have -lost interest in him, He may have been persuaded to 
abandon all hopes,of recovering his lost patrimony, -which, 
by that time had passed into the hands of the Colas, His 
regalia, on the other hand, remained in Ceylon,, and became 
a bone of contention between the Colas and the Sinhalese, 
till; the time of Rajendra I.
The important role played by the Pap<Jya regalia in the 
relations between the Sinhalese and the Colas during this 
time deserves some attention. One of the driving motives 
behind the invasions of Ceylon by the Colas was their desire 
to possess these royal treasures. As the Culavamsa rightly 
states when the Coja king wished to achieve consecration
as the king of Paptjya, he sent for these symbolic insignia
- lof PapgLya royalty. The importance of the regalia
(ra.iakakudhabhandani) for the ceremony of royal consecration
2 ' -
itself needs no emphasis.. The Papglya royal treasures, 
however, were not captured till the time of Rajendra I, 
but by that time a certain transformation seems to have come 
over Cola policy with regard to Ceylon, and the invasions 
were not motivated by this desire alone. This however did 
not lessen, the significance of the PapgLya regalia, as it is
implied by the proud claims of Rajendra in making detailed
records of the royal booty captured in Ceylon by his 
1forces.
In the meantime some very important changes had taken 
place in the Ra^lrakula. kingdom, lying to the north-west 
of the Gola empire. These developments did not portend well. ■ ’ 
for the dominant Colas. In the beginning the relations between; 
the Colas and the Ra^trakulas were friendly but seem to have 
deteriorated with the accession of Parantaka. The accession 
of the ambitious III to the Ra^tnakuta throne about
939 A.C. brought the two powers to the brink of armed con­
flict. Parantaka1s concern in the developments in the Ra$tra- 
kuta kingdom is seen in some of thV defensive measures which he 
took along his north-west frontier. The rumblings of danger 
seem to have moved even closer with the debacle which over­
took the Cola protdgd in the GangavacU* which lay between the 
Cola and Ra§lrakuta territories. Here, in G-angavadi, Ppthvipati . 
II, the faithful feudatory of the Colas had died about 939,A.C. 
and-in the ensuing scramble for the throne, Butuga II (Bhuv§- ;
1. See infraspp. 134--5 ; SI., IX, p.230; ARE. 1907> PP° 73~4;
2. ARE., 1921, pt. II, para. 25, pp. 94"5* The Colas, pp. 
125-129, 136-7 nn- 22-41;*. El., VII, pp. 194-5-
vallabha), the nominee and hr other*1 in-law of had
1 .... t 
emerged victorious. This was a serious set-back for
Parantaka, hut he does not appear to have attempted to undo
the damage, probably fearing a‘ worsening of the situation.
Instead he turned his attention to Ceylon, to obtain the
possession of the Pa$<Jya regalia, still in the hands of the -
Sinhalese ruler.
By this time, Dappula (IV), to whom Rajasimha had
entrusted his valuable possessions, was no more, and the
Sinhalese throne was now. occupied by Udaya IV (946-95^) *
According to the Culavamsa, he was slothful, and 11 a friend
of spiritous drinks”. The reign of Udaya once agfin saw
the resumption of the long smouldering.CoJa-Sinhalese conflict.
Parantaka who had been waiting to obtain the Pa^dya regalia,
would have found the accession of Udaya an opportune moment .
for action. Pirst.he resorted to diplomacy, sending envoys
3to Udaya, requesting him to hand over the treasures. It 
is doubtful whether Parantaka seriously believed that Udaya 
%ould accede to his reguest* The envoys received a cold re­
fusal. Parantaka then decided to resume hostilities, and sent 
a strong force to Ceylon. _ -
1. A.S. Altekar, The Rasfrakulas and Their Times, pp.H2-lllj.* 
The Early History of the Deccan (Bd.C.Yazdani), pts. I-UjfVl. . 
pp.292-3. The Colas, p.. 128; BI., III. p.183; VI. pp.95-7; 
VII, p.195; B.C., XI, Chit., 76.
2. Cv. , “LIII• 40.
3. Cv., LIII. 14-1-2,
The date of this invasion can he fixed on th^/basis of
the information-in the Culavamsa, and the indirect information
in the Coja and Sinhalese inscriptions. The.background of
contemporary South Indian history is another useful guide
.for the dating of these events. The Culavamsa places the
invasion in the reign, of Udaya IV. He is reckoned tp
have ascended the throne in 946 A.C. One of his inscriptions,'1'
dated two years later, is found at Mahiyangapa, between
Rohapa and Rajarattha. It is assumed that this was recorded
probably while he was returning to his capital from Rohapn,
2
after the Cojas had departed. The sudden withdrawal of the
Co}.as was probably due to the invasion of the Cola empire by
Ky§pa about 948-9 A.C. We can therefore assign this Coja
.invasion of Ceylon to a date between 947 and 949 A.C. This
conclusion finds support in the inscription belonging to the
40th year of Parantaka (c.947-8) which positively refers to
3a Co^a invasion of Ceylon.
There is no dearth of information i*egarding the course 
of this .invasion with the Culavamsa^ and the Tamil inscriptions 
confirming each other. The Kanyakumari inscription^ of
1. HZ., III, pp.71-100;. See HC., I pt.I p.338 for the identifi­
cation of the the ruler there.
2. HO. I, p.338.
3. A.R.E.» 1900, Ho.34; see Supra, p. 66 113.
4. Cv., LIII. 40-48.
5. El., XVIII, p.53-
Virarafendra "briefly states that Par ant alia caused his army
t *
to cross the sea and defeat the king of SimhaJ-a, who was 
waiting on the shore to give "battle, and thereby he received 
the true title u3imhalantakau. The Tiruvalaftgadu plates of 
Rigendra,'*' on the other hand, transform the account into 
one of magnified glory, where it is claimed that the fire 
of Parantaka*s anger, after "burning his enemies was not 
quenched even in the waters of the pea, hut subsided only 
by the tears of the wives of the Sinhalese king, who was cut 
to pieces and killed. This description reminds one more
of his own achievements, than those of Parantaka* Parantaka
- 2 himself seems to have made no such claim in his inscriptions.
The very fact that till the time of Ra^endra the.Pa$glya
regalia were not recovered reveals the eulogistic and patently
great exaggeration of this claim. The Culavamsa, however,
does not deny the defeat of the Sinhalese ruler, but goes on
to say how the invaders fared thereafter, and had to go back
without the coveted prise*
—  - *5
According to the Culavamsa. at the first signs of the 
impending invasion, Udaya had sent for his commander, who was
1. Sill., Ill, p.ij.19 v.52.
2. SII. V. p.226; ARE.,. 1895, No.15; 1918, No.465; 1931-2, II, 
para II. ARE., 1931-2, No. 135, 206. "
3* see supra, p. 93 rA. s
at the time subdutfing a "border province, and ordered him 
to meet the Cola threat* But at the "battle which followed 
between the two armies, the Sinhalese were badly defeated 
and the commander was killed. Udaya, when informed of the 
disaster, hastily moved to Roha^ia, taking with him all the 
treasures, including the PaijuJya regalia* The victorious
v
Colas pursued the Sinhalese right up to Roha#a, but before 
they could lay their hands on the king or the treasures, they 
had to make a hasty retreat. They had to turn back presumably 
because of tidings of some grave developments in the Cola 
country itself. The Culavamsa, of course, avers that the 
invasion was called off owing to their inability to penetrate 
into Roha^a*'*’ It is inconceivable that tlie defences of 
Roha#a would have been so formidable that they could have 
withstood the Colas. As suggested above, it may. have been 
the more imperative^ need to concentrate all the Cola forces 
at home which would probably have dictated this sudden change 
of their plans. The effect of this invasion was felt mostly 
in Rajaratlha. According to the Culavamsa, before their with­
drawal they had collected much booty, and done considerable
2damage to religious buildings. The fortuitious circumstances 
which had saved the Sinhalese, at least for the time being,
1. Cv*., LIII. 145.
2. Cv., LIII. Ltf, 51; LIV. kk~k6*
appear to have been the activities of the Ra^lrakulas.
It is assumed by some scholars that the Ra^t^aXulas >
under K r w & had clashed with the Colas for some time before I
the battle of Takkolam (9^9 A.C.)*1 The Cola-Raslrakula 1
hostilities perhaps go as far back as 9^ -3 A.C*, leading to 
no decisive result. Some time before 9^9 A.C. the Rastrakirfas
i
were'on the march again, probably taking advantage of Parantaka1s'; 
preoccupation with the invasion of Ceylon. The war between
the two major South Indian powers* and their allies led to
: p
the overwhelming defeat of the Colas at:Takkolam in To$daimap4 alam
Among the more grievous losses of the Colas. was the life of 
- - 3
Rajaditya, the eldest son of Parantaka. It was however a 
hard-fought battle, with the issue in the balance at one stage> 
but . in the end and his allies brought out a brilliant
victory. The victors had then undertaken a major invasion of 
the Cola empire, which.seems to have occupied them for 
nearly ten years.
These momentous events, in South India had immediate re- 
purcussions in Ceylon, and led to the sudden withdrawal of the 
Colas. In the meantime the Sinhalese also seem to have made 
a lightning raid.to the borders of the Cola country. The
1. The^Rastrakutas and Their Times, pp.116-119; The Age of Im­
ps rl al Kanauj, p♦ IU; The Early History of the Deccan (Yasdani). 
p.29^. Por a different view see The Colas* pp.129-131.
2. SI., VI p.56; VII, p.195. ~ .
3* H3L* 9 XXII, p.256; SII*A Ill, p.14.19* See n .2 above.
Culavamsa even claims that the Sinhalese commander forced
the Cola king with threats to restore all the booty taken 
1from Ceylon. The difficulties that faced Parantaka, shaken 
as he was by the shattering blows of K£§$a and his allies, may 
warrant the assumption that he paid a price to keep the Sin­
halese away from making more trouble for him. The inscriptions 
of Parantaka also suggest that his initial success in Ceylon 
was his last notable achievement, in a long life devoted 
mainly to military pursuits.
The reign of Udaya IV, which had such fluctuating 
fortunes, lasted nine .years. He was then succeeded by Sena 
IV (95U-956), who ruled for three years. The next ruler was 
Mahinda IV2 (956-972). His was the last notable reign in the 
long line of Anuradhapura kings. The Culavamsa has devoted a 
whole chapter (Chap.LIV) to Mahinda, and many of his achieve­
ments described there find indirect confirmation in his in- 
3scriptions. Mahinda is the first king on record to have 
married a Kalinga princess.^* S.Paranavitana has suggested 
that this marriage alliance was probably meant to be a safe­
guard against the foreign enemies, and would have been concluded
1. Cv., LIII. 46-48.
2. In the Sinhalese chronicles Sena (IV) is succeeded by.another 
Se#na, and M^ahinda (IV') seems to be the successor of the 
latter. His name, and the length of his reign appear to be 
confused with that of Sena (III).
3. 1SZ. I, No. 2 iiiA, 19£0.
Cv., LIV. 9~10. His inscriptions make ireQue^t references to 
officials of the Kilingu (Kalinga) families: KZ., II, No.10; I 
No. 2 iii A, etc.
sometime "before the invasion of Vallabha, referred to in the
-  1Culavamsa.
To "begin with lahinda had to face a threat of rebellion, 
which, however, did not assume serious proportions. The next 
important political development was the arrival of a force 
in Nagadlpa, in the north of Ceylon. This army had "been sent' 
by a Valldha (king). According to the Culavamsa. Mahinda sent 
his commander Sena to fight the invaders. Sena defeated the 
Vallabha army, and remained master of the battlefield. Then, ‘
"as tie kings with Vallabha at their head, were pnable to
vanquish our king (Mahinda), they made■a friendly treaty with.
-  2 • 
the ruler of Lanka1'. -
The identity of. this Vallabha (king) has been a matter
3which has received considerable attention. The most obvious 
solution seems to be that he was the Rastrakut.a king Kj?§pa III, 
who after his decisive victory at Takkolam in 914-9 A.C. had led 
a triumphant march to Raiiiesgvaram.^  According to the Karhad 
plates^, he was already encamped at Melpatji, (in North Arcot) 
in Saka-880 (958 A.C.), after*the conclusion of his southern
1. HO,., l/l,^ppl?339-3dO.
2. Cv., LTV. 12-16.
3. GHJ. IV, pp.13”Id, 21-22; EC., 1/1, pp.3dO,,3d7; SM* > III, . 
pp.113-d; 811.» III, Intro, pp., ld“5; The Colas, pp*15d”5;
The Rastrakutas and Their Times, pp.118-9; £§>*, V. pp.l07-8.
d • The- Rastrakutas and Their Times, pp•118-119; The Early History 
of the Deccan (YajadaniY ni3. 29d-5: I1C.,‘ I pt.I p.3d0.
5. II*, IV. pp.278-290.
campaign. Here he had held a durbar* distributed gifts
to his vassals, and received envoys and gifts from his tributar-
1ies such as the king of Geylon. Another inscription belonging 
to his reign includes the Singhalese king among those who 
bowed down at the feet of His claim to have subdued
the South Indians and the Sinhalese, is also mentioned in a 
contemporary work, the Yja^asJ^ilakS of SomadevasuriThese 
claims sound less definite than one would expect of such an 
achievement, if had really organised an invasion of
Geylon. But on the other hand, if as the GnLav^nsam asserts, 
the raid into Ceylon was halted by the Sinhalese, the super­
ficial nature of this claim could be explained. It is, 
however, difficult to accept that K^§p.a should have suffered 
such a humiliation at the hands of the Sinhalese, especially 
after his resounding successes in South India. It is more 
likely that it was a raid made by some of the
forces which had come as far as Rame^varam.
3
The Sinhalese sources are also unanimous in their attri­
bution to Mahinda (Kuda Midel) of a brilliant victory, but 
the enemies are referred to as Tamils, who came from the Cola 
country. It is said that a Tamil king came with a large force
1. El. XXXII, pt. 11, p .56.
2* X%4§stjilalca,, ed . S iv a d a t t a ,  p t . I ,  (III. 2 4 6 -7 )  P *439*  
3* p . 104; R j n . * p . 33; R .iv . V p . 4 2 .
to Qi?atot;a (Kayis). These two different traditions can he 
reconciled because it is possible that at the time when these 
works were written, the authors tried to make it look more 
intelligible by identifying Vallabha with the Colas,who were 
uppermost in their minds as .frequent invaders of Ceylon.
The statement that the king himself led the invasion may 
be an exaggeration.
What complicates matters, however, is the notice of 
Cola activities themselves in Ceylon about this time. ' A 
number of scholars among whom especially Hilakanta Sastri, 
have persistently upheld the view that the Vallabha (i.e.
Varava for Cola) was Sundar.a Cola Parantaka (IT) (c.956-973) ^  
Ammber of Tamil inscriptions in South India refer to . some
tragic events which took place in Ceylon in the ninth year
- 2of Parantaka II (c.9^U). According to these inscriptions
a Ko<Jumbalur chief, named Siyiyavelar, and a Bana (Bali)*^
chief, along with others, seem to have fallen in battle in
Ceylon. di^iyavelar appears to be a son-in-law of. Parantaka
and also a commander (senaoati) of the Cola army, while the .
! - 
Ba^a. chief was a brother-in-law of the Cola ruler. Hilakanta
1. The Colas. pp.154-5; H.C..I/r.no.5A7: CHJ., IV. pp.21-2;
Later Colas I, p.T2.
2. ARB., 189idT No.116; 1908,No.291; 1913-4, No. 10,11; El., XII, 
pp.121-6; SII., Ill,pp.256-9; V. No.980; XIII,,No. 85,197*223
226, 21+6, 253-4. : _
3* Por. ICodunbalm? chiefs and the Banas, see gl. ,■ XXV. pp. 95 n. 
XXXII/III, p.99; XII, pp.121-6; QJMySoc., XLIII, pp.79-94; 
JIH., XXIX, pp • 153 f 277; ■ SII •, XI13, Ho. 197 * Intro • p . iv-vii •
Sastri assumes that Si^iyavelai1 had followed up his successful
campaign in the Papdya country with an invasion of the north
of'Geylon* According to S.Pandarathar it was a resumption of
the old. struggle of the Colas verses the Psbgujyas and the
Sinhalese with Mahinda IV/ Sending aid to his ally Vira 
- 1Papdya.. There is no evidence# however# for the assumption 
that Sipiyavelar led an expedition to the Papdyan country, 
or even to Ceylon# except that he was a Cola senanati and 
that his death and that of others took place in Ceylon. The 
.place in Ceylon where he met his death, or the circumstances 
in which he and the others came to die in Ceylon#.remain un­
known. It is# however# possible that he made an abortive 
invasion into Ceylon. Parantaka II himself claims only the 
conquest of Papdya* but the silence over the attack on Ceylon 
can be appreciated in view of its apparent failure. The date 
of the invasion sent by Vallabha is not mentioned in the
Culavamsa, but according to the inscriptions of Mahinda, these
o
events seem to have occurred in his eighth year (c.96i+), 
which also corresponds to the ninth year of Parantaka II. The 
Jetavanarama (Abhayagiri) slab-inscription of Mahinda^ makes 
particular mention of the fact that he removed the darkness 
caused by the Tamil foes. But here the term Tamil (Demel)
does not; necessarily exclude the Ita:£*p.ata forces of Kpppa.
It appears, however,, from the foregoing discussion that the
identification of Vallabha, or the events referred to therein,. ^
is.
gffia*/not as obvious or easy as is generally assumed. It is
inconceivable, no doubt, that the Culavamsa author should have
referred to a Cola ruler by the name or epithet "Vallabha”*
Nor could one understand how the Culavamsa could have missed v
such an event as a defeat of the Colas by the Sinhalese, if $
there had indeed been such an event. Vallabha was not an
exclusive title, but was one which was frequently-used by
rulers of Western India, such as the Calukyas and the Ba^traku-
■fas* Even the Culavamsa author uses this tifle in all pro-
1 -
bability with reference to a Calukya ruler* The Ba§t*rakula 
inscriptions themselyes use this title with reference to . .
Kp§pa and many others of the same dynasty. The Colas also used
it to denote the Calukyas, and the Ba§trakulas.• The 
statement in the Culavamsa that the Vallabha king was at the 
head of a number of other, rulers is however significant, because 
as said in the Karhad plates, Kpppainvaded the. tCola country 
at the head.of many, feudatory and. allied princes. According
1. -Cv., XLVII, 15; : • - ’•'*
2. |l. IV. p.289;' VII, p.19^; ABE., 1902,. No.lj.28; 1913> Ho.236;
El. XXVI.t—  _ _ _ _ _ _
3. H i -5 III, pp.55-6, No#28. (p.231; XXV, pp.23U; SII; IX., No. .
to the date of the same plates (Salta 880) we may have to 
date any Ra§*fcrakU*fca interference, in Geylon to some time 
before 3*880 (958-9)• But such a date does not seem to,agree 
with the date of the events in the reign of M^ahinda as noticed 
in his inscriptions from his eighth year (9&k A.C.)
These difficulties suggest that the fault lies either in 
the present Sinhalese chronology or in the sources themselves* 
The Vallabha king in the Culavamsa no doubt refers to a ruler 
other than Cola, and presumably to IC£§:pa III himself, who 
may have even made some hostile demonstration against Geylon, 
or with whom there was an exchange, of envoys and gifts.
Each ruler in turn may have treated this as an acknowledgement 
of one by the other* Thus we have, like the/claims of M^ahinda, 
to the wonderful presents offered to him by various kings of 
Jambudipa (India)*.
On the other hand it can be suggested that, as the Cola 
inscriptions indicate, there was a Cola invasion, too, which 
however escaped the notice of the Culavamsa* while referred to. 
in the Sinhalese literary and epigraphic sources. The multi­
plicity of the invasions at the time may have led to some 
confusion, and its omission in the records, from which the
1* EZ* * pp. 29-38, 238.
2. EZ., I, p.225* see also pp.3^~5 for a ref. to the riches of 
the whole of Bafllbadiva which were brought to his feet by 
means of the valour of his Commander Sena.
Culavamsa derived its material. If -one considers the dis­
abilities .which the monks seem.to have suffered after the 
death of Mahinda, it is not difficult to understand such 
lapses in the . monastic recorcis.
After a reign of sixteen years Mahinda was succeeded 
by his twelve year old son, Sena V (972-982). The 
commander Sena, the hero.of his father*s reign, who continued 
to serve him for some t^ime,. was suspected of misconduct with 
the gueen-mother, and was. deposed.by Sena. He refused to 
abide by the decision of .the king and marched with his army 
to the capital. The king fled .to Rohapa while commander Sena 
supported by the king*s-mother and brother, established
. ■ ' _ i
himself at Polonnaruva. . According to the- Culavamsa senaoati 
Sena was assisted -by Tamil; mercenaries, with whose help he 
later defeated the'king. The Sinhalese sources, on the other 
hand, refer to ‘the defeat of the senanati♦ and the destruction 
of the Tamils by the king*s forces. The1seniuati had then 
gone to India, and brought another 95000 Tamils. The king
had fought with them also, but the outoome of that is not
3' 'mentioned. The Culavamsa indirectly confirms this account
in the Sinhalese sources about the bringing of Indian troops, 
when it says in the following chapter [Ghap. LV] that the 
splendid Anuradhapura was full of strangers brought hither 
by Sena. The bringing of these troops Is dated in the second 
year of Sena V (97H-5)? and it is apparently from this date 
that the Sinhalese sources assign a period of 9 6 years for 
the Tamil occupation of Rajargttha*
In the meantime, the Tamil troops took the upper^hand 
and began to plunder the country. As a result the two Senas 
had soon realised who were their real enemies and came to an 
understanding with the object of curbing the Tamil menace.
This truce was sealed with a marriage alliance, and Sena 
came from Rohapa to Polonnaruva. This, however, does not 
seem to have saved the situation for while Sena sought refuge 
In intoxicating drinks, with his "low class associates"
Fhlna,ia vallabha Jana] conditions deteriorated still further. 
His reign lasted ten turbulent years, and he was followed by 
his brother Mahinda V (982-1017)9 the last and a poor re­
presentative of a long and distinguished line of Anuradhapura 
kings. It was during his reign that Rajarattha was occupied 
by the Colas.
I* Eiv>, p.105; Rjr•, p.33; R.iv* p*h2; Hks. p.23: ParakumbaMrita* 
v.25; In some MSS it is given as 86 years, but 9? seems to. " . 
be the stronger tradition.
2. Cv., LIV. 70-72; see infra* p. 317-3.
We may 'briefly note here the history of the Golas after their 
defeat at Takkolanu Parantaka^ho. survived the attacks of 
the Ra§tBakhtas, was able to save at least part of his kingdom,, . 
but the remaining part of his reign itself was without distinct­
ion. He died in his h8th regnal year (956), and .was succeeded 
by his son Gangaraditya. The period which intervened between 
the death of Parantaka and the accession of Rajaraja I (c.985) 
is a rather complicated period in Cola history. Pour rulers 
occupied the throne during this period, but without much 
distinction. The. death of Kp§pa III which occurred in 3*889 
(967) gave the Colas an opportunity to reassert their position. 
We have already ;seen the Cola activities in Ceylon in the time 
of Parantaka II (956-973)9 but except for these not very 
definite, events, no other relations with Ceylon can be noticed . 
till the reign of Rajaraja I.
The first phase of the relations between the Colas and the 
Sinhalese ended without any'decisive change!in the political 
situation. .. The portents of danger for Ceylon were not al­
together. over, and in fact it increased with the rise of 
Rajaraja I, and his new maritime policy. ,The decisive factor . 
during the first phase was the Pip<Jya-Sinhalese alliance which 
resolved into a three-cornered struggle with the Colas.
Before long the Pappyas were swept away from the scene, and 
the threat of the Colas to Ceylon became more imminent. Some 
of the Sinhalese kings?had acted in a rather provocative.
manner by helping the Papaya king against Parantaka,
making wild threats and; offering.-refuge to the Papaya king
1
and his regalia. While the Sinhalese* failed to save the 
Pappya king, or his kingdom, they managed to keep his !
treasures till the time of Rajendra I., The Colas' under 
Parantaka also followed a very aggressive policy in South 
India, and Ceylon was naturally drawn in, to. prevent the 
Colas becoming too powerful and a threat to even the 
security of Ceylon.
1. Bee supra, p. 02-91.
-CHAPTER IV -'I:-- ,
Second Phase: . Conquest of Rajarattha 
-ft. - . • fey the Colas* • .. -
This phase extends from the time of the conquest of 
R'ajarat-tha by the Colas tb the period when some effective 
opposition to them was organised by the Sinhalese under 
-the leadership of Vijayabahu* This change in the fortunes 
of the Colas roughly coincides with the death of . Rajstdhi- 
raja I (1054 His death also marks a stage in the
fortunes of the Colas in South India, This phase.in the 
relations between the Colas and the Sinhalese was decisive 
in. so far as it led to the establishment of Cola dominion 
over the island,, with the exception of the central highlands 
or Malayadeda, parts of Dakkhinad.e£a# or the south-westex^n , 
part of Ceylon and Rohana. The Sinhalese in these areas 
were in a state of continuous disunity * and exposed to 
frequent raids by the Colas,,’ In the meantime conquest 
was- followed by the establishment of Cola authority over 
the conquered ai?ea* and the whole country was constituted* 
at least in name* as a province or mandala of the Cola empire 
The Cola activities in Ceylon* along the eastern coast of 
southern India9 as well as in SrTyiflaya (S.Sumatra) and 
some of the smaller islands in the Indian ocean* seem to
:suggest that they made ta conscious attempt to gain /control 
" of'the tfade yin the Bay ofBengal * and, other parts of the 
Indian ocean., ..f In the meantime * the Cola empire itself 
continued to expand tehritox^ially and administratively*
• In Geylon* the Go las not only withstood, all attempts5 hy * 
the Sinhalese at dislodging them hut kept up.the pressure 
oh Rohana and .'Malaya de^a • •.
The end of Sinhalese rule in Ralaratthav and the 
establishment of Tamil rale in its place seem to have 
dee ply raove d t he Si nhalese .ehroniclers* T his i s clearly 
evident from the impox’tance -attached to the reign, of 
Vijayabahu in their accounts*. In-fact * Chapter’ L\T of; 
the Culavamsa;, which deals'with the establishment of 
Cola power, is entitled'jtThe:vpillage of Lanka1 (Lankavilopo) , 
the first and’the last time a chapter was so titled'in any 
of the chronicles. Not even the ravages of Ma'gha in the 
thix^teenth century or those of the Poxituguese in still later 
times had moved the chroniclers to resort to. such terms*
It was indeed a tragic period in the history of Ceylon*
•a period when politically and culturally Ceylon was over­
whelmed by the Colas. , •:CeyIon*. • which had never before
teen subject to any outside powef* Was in this period 
converted* at least in party, into a distant province of
the Cola empire.
.. The last * quarter of the tenth century* as revealed
in the Ceylonese sources* was one of chaos and confusion
brought about by effete rule of the Sinhalese kings, and
.mutiny among the king's mercenaries* The presence of
Tamils in considerable numbers, in the country even before
the time of Sena V (972-982) is attested by contemporary
sources* At tlie time of the accession of Mahinda. V
(982-1017) the last Sinhalese ruler in Anuradhapura the
capital itself is said to have been full 'of'foreigners
brought there.by the commander Sena. They appear to
_ 3
have been mostly ICeralas and Kama takas.
- *  *  *
Prom the very beginning Mahinda had to face the threat 
of rebellion. Many problems which had cropped, up during 
the preceding reign.of Sena still remained unsolved, and 
it needed a man of greater courage and character than 
Mahinda to grapple v/ith them. The sehapati who had earlier 
brought Tamil troops, from India is no longer .mentioned., and 
presumably dead.by this time, leaving behind a large host 
of foreigners who had in his own life-time’ defied him. : In 
the midst of these complications, Mahinda managed however, to
spend his first: ten years of kingship in Anuradhapura.
But even during tile. course- of these years, according to 
the. :G*uiavainsa , he proved;‘tro >be of weak character, and 
neglected his royal duties. As a result his subjects 
refused to hand over to the treasury, the king*s customary 
share of the. produce. In theory the people gave a share,
of their produce.to the king in return for his protection, and
ifb this protect ion was"not forthcoming the people were
. • • - . . 2 ■' 
justified in-withholding the taxes. This, however, is :
the first recorded instance of this deveiopment in Geylon.
It could only have followed a conflict between the king
and his armies, because the backing of .the army was
necessary for the enforcement Of, tax collection from the
people,. - ; ‘ ■ : v'" ' ' . , ' - . ’
It is not possible to determine in what.year of his
reign the people refused to pay the king’s share, but in
spite of a dwindling treasury, he carried on with the
administration,. But once the treasury was empty he
found himself "With.a -large. force of mercenaries and without
money to- pay their wages. It is possible that they were
the same troops who had; defied, his predecessor, and had
1. Gv. ,LIII.3*
2. tl.H.Goshal, Hindu' political theories , pp. 65* 97-101^ 
118-119, 188, 237^4Qr; b TBtasad, Theory of Government 
in Ancient.-..India. p. 2lh8vy7~ ■ .
once again talcen service under him. ' Matters came to a 
head in the tenth year of Mahinda (993)* when these 
troops, now^yi'thout pay, surrounded the palace and pre­
pared to .hold him as a hostage till they were paid..
Their intention to starve him to submission was thwarted 
by Mahinda who succeeded in making his escape, through a 
secret passage. Taking with him whatever he could carry, 
,he fled to Rohana. For the. next twenty-six years he
remained there, having established his capital at a
1
place called Kappagallaka. Meanwhile, it is said that
in. the resf of the country the Keralas, Sihalas and the
Kannatas carried on the government as they pleased, till "
the news of the conditions that px^egailed in Geylon was
conveyed to the Gola ruler. Thereupon the latter sent a
strong force to take over the administration of the country.
This invading force marched as far as Rohana and captured
Mahinda- and his queen together -with all the i>oyal tx^easures.
This is recorded as having taken place in the thirty-sixth
2
year of Mahinda (1017).
—  '— 1 -|-ftirT^ -rr-fcwT T^ i^r— — w^iii m■ i arm ^  i i.i.
1. So far this place, has hot been identified. Gv.,LV.4-J2.
2. Cv. ,LV. 13-20. .
These events, as recorded in the Gulavamsa, do not
» ■ B'jIi h. w
altogether agree with the information derived from other 
sourcese The chronicle does not mention the names of 
any of the Cola rulers with whom the Sinhalese had 
relations throughout this long period* nevertheless the 
events leading to the capture of Mahinda can be assigned 
to the reign of Rajendra I (1012-1044)# But the in­
scriptions of his father R‘ajaraja. I also speak of a period, 
of Cola domination in Geylon in his own time. This is 
not mentioned in the G'ulavamsa, and its omission
may be significant* Although it is not explicitly stated 
in the Culavamsa it is possible, by a closer examination 
of its material, to visualise an intervening period which 
ended v/ith the invasion of Rohana and the .capture of 
Mahinda# fox4 instance, the fact that during the twenty- 
six years of his stay in Rohana, no attempt seems to have 
been made by Mahinda to restore his authority over Rajar- 
attha may imply that the northern half of Geylon was in 
the hands of a superior power, and not in those of the 
mercenaries alone* It is also possible that the mercenaries 
themselves were in the service of the Colas# On the whole 
it is difficult to accept that this motly crowd, of Indian 
and Sinhalese troops could have carried on the government
for twenty-six years without any/allegiance to some 
central authority. The first part of the Culavamsa 
account, which describes the events leading to the arrival 
of Cola armies in Ceylon, probably refers to the develop­
ments in the time of Rajaraja, and it may therefore be
1suggested that the news conveyed by some horse-dealers 
would have reached the court of Rajaraja.
According to the Culavamsa, it was in his tenth year
r i 11■■ ip■ 1111■ t i r < n i ^  w
2
that Mahinda escaped to Rohana, and it is significant
that this date comes very close to the earliest known date
of R*a jar a ja * s claim to the conquest of Ceylon.^ As we
have already seen, this period of Ceylonese history in
the Culavamsa .appears to be incomplete and confused. It
is possible that after the flight of Mahinda to Rohana, =
and with the passing of R*ajarat-tha under the sway of the
Colas, that area did not evoke as much interest as Rohana • *
did. This becomes glaringly evident as we proceed to 
the next two chapters (LVI & IVTl), which are concerned 
only with the history of Rohana. And at the time the 
recording of past events was made, the authors may have
1. Cv. ,LV.13. See also JIH.,XXXII,pp.139-143 for Horse- 
traders ofJMalai-mandalam. It may be noted however
that Retjara'j'a* could* not have been ignorant of events 
in Ceylon even without the information of horse~dealei»s. 
2« Cv. ,LV.4-8.
remembered clearly only the invasion of Rohana and the 
capture of Mahinda, but not so distinctly the earlier 
events leading to the establishment of Cola rule in 
Rajarattha soon after the flight of Mahinda. Therefore 
they may have combined all the events into one connected 
whole.
Rariarana I and Ceylon*
tt in*ti~»~tb* tt* iii i nri > f im-wwn i.mrmi ri < i  ........ . .....i r ■ ■ r w <nw— ^
RajarsQa I, in whose time R'ajarattha passed under 
the Colas, had ascended the throne in 965 A.C. He was 
the grandson of Parantaka I and son of Parantaka II, both 
of whom had made themselves felt in Ceylon, . but not with 
the same decisive and shattering effect as R*a;)ara;}a would 
do. He had a long reign of nearly thirty years, and with 
him starts the real greatness of the Colas• Territorial 
expansion, which characterised the reign of Parantaka I, 
was renewed with fresh vigour, and. was now supported, by 
administrative organisation. At the same time a new 
factor assumes importance. This was the desire to control 
the trade in the Indian ocean. It is in the light of this 
ambition that the much-publicised Cola victories at Vilinam 
and iOandal'ur&alai, as well as the attempt to exercise 
control over the whole of Ceylon can be explained.
Prom the very outset Rajara3a .-pursued an expansionist
policy® His victories and. conquests are enumerated in
his own inscriptions as well as those of his successors,
but unfortunately they are not mentioned in a chronological 
1order* This defect can be rectified at least to some 
extent by following in.order of the new titles he assumed 
after every victory, and also by taking note of the 
provenance of his inscriptions in the newly annexed 
territories*
_  ' 2 . _
The Tiruvalahgadu plates of Rajendra which give a 
long list of Ra'jaraja’s exploits state that when Ragaraja 
became king he directed his attention to the conquest of 
the four quarters, commencing with the south by defeating 
the Pandya king Amarabhujafxga* This was followed by the 
capture of ViMnda (Vil-inam), “whose moat was the sea, and 
whose ramparts were shining aloft .,,..etc.u Next came
3 _ _
the invasion of Geylon* The Leyden grant of Ra;jaraja!s 
twentypfirst year provides an even more comprehensive 
list, and may be more reliable than the former* The defeat 
of the Panclya, Tulp and Kerala kings, the king of Geylon
and Satya^raya of KalyanT and others is attributed to 
him here*, Inbidently, an inscription of his twentieth 
year states that he destroyed the- city of Maduraiy
conquered the haughty Kings of Kollam, Kollade^am, and
  1
KodungoTur, and that the kings of the sea v/aited on him® .
Whatever was the or*&er of the conquests., the capture of
Kandalur-^alai takes precedence over his other victories*
The lands to the south of the Cola country attracted his
«
earliest attention as appears from his own inscriptions 
which, from his fourth year onwards, give him the title 
''Mummudl™doiau which implies that Radar "a ja has* won (worn5
£- p i in nil i ■ iwi npi i w £  p«4 ** v
' 2
the three crowns of the Colas, Keralas and the PancLyas*
The conquest of Kerala and its valuable sea-ports would
have afforded him access to the sea on the west, while 
the conquest of Pandya. brought him within easy reach 
of Ceylon* The occupation of the south may have formed 
an important stage for a future invasion of Geylon* 
hilakanta Sastri assumes that the Keralas, Randyas and 
the Sinhalese were still united against the Colas^  but 
even if that was so the prevailing conditions in Ceylon 
would have made it a dead letter®
1® ARE.,1912,II,para 22; 1911, No.394.
2 * Ato. ,1906, No.265, 282,
3® The Galas, p»l69®
. ■' d d \  :' x  , '  y  t  ; '■ I v - y   ^ • • ■ ., ' \  7  ' , ;;h i: id 7
: i ,. It"'lias' alr.eady-.'b'een. noticed that, in the Ceylonese ; " d
• chronicles, there is no clear reference to the invasion /dy-'.-’' ;7
. of Geylon by; the: forces; of Ragaraja s-but from;,about 993 : ;'vy
A m C *" the i ns or i pi.Ions , of/. Ra jar a j a claim;- i ts c onque st. yy;
The authenticity; of the claim of Rajaraja, on the. other . . ,/■•■
d-. hand, is, .substahtlated; by inscriptions in the Cola v . id. , :
- d' . ■ ' -d T:-‘ - . . '■ ‘ '2- " v . : - ' • ■ ' -df-d. y
country and also .In Ceylon® y But the claim to the, con- ■ . . ^
, quest of./the whole of; Ceylon itself appears to be more / . d
rhetorical than:;real, because that . was. not accomplished '' '■ l.b'"d,
.even by his,more powerfuI son an'd successor, Rajendra. , ;
It may howeyer be; argued that the conquest1 of Rajarabtha , d
 ^ provided sufficient justification for the/boastful assert— .yyX; r
d ion of Ra’jaraja® d But we may have to be more sceptical, . ; y d
about the accuracy of'the .earliest 'known date of this d  d>
•claim, which is the eighth year® - So far only few in— d ...:-7d
’ . yscriptions have been found which mention5 this conquest.^ -/dd
There is a significant silence for* the. most part till they-.id-ddf
'dd;d seventh exit li. yeahy-When: 'if is mentioned "in almost all the ; d ;
inscriptions® '* The ‘longer and/fuller, accounts of the d ; d
.conquests of Rnjarnja which occur in the.epigraphs of his jdf
1* " AREe ,1910 o ho® 261, - 8th year; 19215 No.97 (9th year .?')
■ y 2. ' See infraP p0X£l n2. d .. , . .db
3. See note 1- above. . 1 ■ ::: . . . .
V' ■ k. ARE. ,1910,: nos i 273“4r 1,926-7 p.76;, No. 333, -3371 -1930-' /•'.• - y
1, -p «43:v 'Siil<-.T‘. pp. 63-5, .95; II,p.8; ill,p.. 107; El., ■/.,/:
-■ XXIr,p.257, etc. ■ ■ ■’■V-■ ; I ■ -//
successor's clo not give any accurate dates® It is
however possible to suggest that the.actual conquest
of Rajarattha was not achieved with one expedition
nor was it completed before his seventeenth year (1012)®
It could therefore be suggested that the claims of the
eighth year represent only some limited success his
forces may have had in Geylon® This assumption is to
some extent confirmed by the Tiruvallam inscription^
of the eighteenth year of Rajaraja, which is considered
very important for the dating of his conquests® This
epigraph which enumerates his many exploits up to the
sixteenth year, includes the destruction of Kanda 1 u r a  1 ai ,
and the conquest of Vengai-nadu, G-afrga-padi, Tadi-vali,
Nulamba-padi,■Kudamalai-riadu, Kellam, Kalihgam and lastly
the defeat of the S'eliyas (Plandyas). An inscription from
the same place dated, in the twentieth year adds Ceylon to
2
the above list* But, as we have seen, from the seven­
teenth year onwards Tlamandalam (Geylon) figures as one
x
of his glorious conquests®
The Tiruvalahga^u plates^.of Rajendra furnish the. 
following eulogistic account of the invasion of Geylon in
the tirrie of his father; "The Lord of the Raghavas
(iaeo Rama) constructing a bridge
across the water of the ocean with the
assistance of able monkeys, killed with
great difficulty the king of Lanka (i®e* Havana),
with sharp-edged arrows, (but) this terrible
r
general of that king ArumoTivarman,(i.e. Ra’ja^ja) 
crossed the ocean by ships and burnt the Lord of 
La ilka* Hence Rama is (surely) surpassed by 
this general (dan da ha1 ha )n .
The Leyden grant'5" of Raj a raj a also has a brief 
notice of the defeat of the king of the Sihhalese. It 
it however doubtful whether the Gola armies had defeated 
the Sinhalese king; it is more likely that they defeated 
the leaderless hosts who were administering Ra’jarattha 
at the time* It. may also be noted here that ReTjaraja* s 
gifts to the Rajarajesvara temple at Tanjore, up to his
twenty-ninth year, consisted mainly of the treasures
_ .2 
captured from the Pandyas and, the Keralas. That the
treasures of the Sinhalese king had escaped., his grasp is
also confirmed by their capture in the time of his son
RsTjendra.
1* El. ,XXII,p.2575 v.31.
2* SII.,II,pp.10,11,14,365-7, 428-436 etc.
There is, however, no specific information about 
the Cola invasion itself, its numerical strength, or its 
commanders. The place where-they first landed and the 
route or routes taken once on Ceylonese soil also remain 
unknown. The events leading to the eventual conquest 
of R'ajarat’tha also remain obscure, but what becomes 
apparent, however, is that before the end of Rajaraja, 
Cola power was already established in Ceylon. It is 
also reasonable to assume that the area under occupation 
was soon after constituted into a mandala or province 
of the Cola empire. Significantly enough Ceylon which 
was earlier referred to as Tlam becomes llamandalam from 
the time of R’ajara'ja. Among the most conspicuous land­
marks of his control over R ajarattha, apart from the 
monuments, are his grant of revenue and other benefits of
five villages in Iiottiyaram in Ceylon to the Tanjore 
1temple, and the Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon belonging 
to his reign. The conquest of Ceylon was also a matter 
of great pride for R’ajaraja follows from the statements 
in his inscriptions. The victory over Ceylon, "which 
is famed in the eight directions0 , and, which was the 
country of the Sihgalas who possessed rough strength, or
1. SII.,II,No.92. See infra, pp.263-6.
ASCAR. , 1891) P.12, Nos. 78-80; 1953 » p.28 No.18, at 
, Padaviya, but much worn out.
was the country of the warlike Sihgalas, had made him 
famous in the eight directions.’*' Further celebration 
of the event is also witnessed by the grant of the name
uSihgaj'antaka-catur- vedi-manga 1 am1 * to villages in the
o
Cola country itself.
It was also the invariable policy of the Cola kings 
to impose their names and titles on the countries they 
conquered. This was done in Ceylon too. The new names 
did not, however, lead to the complete exclusion of the 
older names, but were used in association with one another. 
Thus Ceylon or Tlam became Tlamandalam alias Mummudi^olam-
• •  . .  .  .  nr .  • »
andalam.^ Polonnaruva (Pulatthinagara or Pulainari) 
which became.the headquarters of the Colas in Ceylon was 
renamed Janariathamangalam or Janahathapurarcn^ A Siva 
temple erected there, probably about this time, was named 
Vana vanvnad*evT-T3 vara~mudaiyar after his chief queen 
V^navan-m’ariadevi.^ Another similar shrine built at 
Mahatittha (Mantottam) was called Pajarajedvara, v/hile 
the place itself was designated Hajeira ja puratn. The 
eastern coast of Geylon with the excellent harbour of
1. SII. ,I,Ho.:66; II, Ho.1,4,59, 65-6,69; III, Ho.4,52.
2. SII.,11,No.69 P.321; III,No.205, p.427.
3. ABE.,1912, No.616; SII. ,11,No.92,; IV, nos.1412.
4. ASCAR. .1906. p.27
5* SII..IV.Nos.1388 .1390.
6. SII..IV.No.1412 . 1414.
G-okarna or Trincomalee, appears to have attracted even 
more attention, probably owing to its importance for
Gola maritime policy* The villages which formed the
— — 1 subject of Rajaraja1s own grant to the Tanjore temple
were located not very far from Gokarna. The interest
of the GoTas in this particular area is also evident from
the patronage given to an ancient Buddhist temple,, named
Abagara vehera at Velagama or Yelgam vehera, also named
- « 2Ra jax»a ja per umpalTi •
The history of Rajarattha, from the time of Mahinda] 
flight to Rohana to the time of Vijayab^hu, remains 
completely blank. This is specially so for the period 
of transition from a rebel occupied territory to the 
position of a GoTa mandala in the time of lfajaraja X.* Q MMf « ■■ y U
In fact the entire period of Gola rule in Rajarattha 
emei*ges in only very uncertain form. The inscriptional 
evidence is also neither* comprehensive nor very satis­
factory. We have seen, however, the statement in the 
Gulavarnsa that when the Gola monarch was informed of the 
disorganised state of things in Ceylon, he speedily sent 
an expedition there. We may have to detach this part
1. See su^a,p.i2X iu.
2 - ASOAR. . 1953, PP. 9-12, 27-28.
of the account from the rest to find some support for 
the invasion of Ceylon in the time of RlTjaraja. Yet 
what exactly happened in the eighth year of Rajaraja is 
difficult to determine$ though it is possible that Cola 
power was first established on that date* while the 
completion of his conquest may have taken place about 
the seventeenth year. The expedition may have arrived 
either at M'ahatittha or Gokarna ? or at both places «, and 
proceeded to iUiuradhapura; from there they would have 
reduced the rest of Ra*jarattha 9 and established their 
headquarters in Polonnaruva.
The account in the Culavamsa of plunder and destruction 
of religious and secular buildings by the Colas is another 
section which has to be detached from the rest of the 
account and treated as part of the activities in the time 
of Rajarajal. The description of these activities in 
the Chronicle following the capture of Mahinda V may not 
be as accurate because by that time the Golas had already 
been in Rajaraftha for some time. On the other hand the 
plunder of Rohana may have taken place during the successive 
invasions in the time of Rggendra I and his successors.
The Culavamsa describes the pillage and plunder in Ceylon 
in the following terms;
”Tn the three fraternities and in all Lanka
(breaking open) the relic-chambers (they
carried away) many costly images etc.* and
while they violently destroyed here and
there all the monasteries* like blood-sacking
yakkhas 9 they took all the treasures of Lanka
1
for themselves.”
This description may be to some extent exaggerated* but
not necessarily untrue as we shall see later from other 
2
sources•
The political conditions in Rajarattha seem to have 
precluded any serious resistance to the invaders* and 
some of the mercenaries themselves as well as the Tamil 
inhabitants* following the usual pattern* may have gone 
over to the side of the Golas. The Sinhalese* who did 
approve of the new rulers would have followed the Icing to 
Rohana* or even to MalayadeSa, thus leaving the entire 
Refjarattha an easy prize for the Golas. The movements 
of Mahinda, after his flight to Rohana also seem to 
indirectly confirm the present reconstruction of the 
contemporary events. It may be noted that soon after 
he arrived in Rohana he stayed for a while at a place
t V  i \ i
1. Ov., LV.20-1. See also Ov.LX, 56t80;LXXIV.1-14>A03~5
2. S < a e - -•£>-»----- j see also XA. .XVIXI «pp»258~265<$sa-p£
$>.120 n.2 ; infra,pp.137.1.58-9.320-1.
—  —  1called Sidupa-bbatagama , probably expecting to go back
to Anuradhapura , after tbe rebellion there had. petered
out. But some time latex1, he seems to have given up
all hopes of returning, and having reconciled, to the loss
of Rii jarattha , founded a new capital at Kappagallaka and
dwelt there till he was captured, by the Golas in his
2thirty-sixth yeax'1. We may assume that his decision,to
stay so long in Rohana was dictated by the loss of
Reijarattha to the Golas, It is also apparent, however,
that in spite of the claims of Rajaraja to have defeated
the Sinhalese king, that his military operations in Ceylon
do not seem to have gone that far* It may be that owing
to the presence of strong enemies on the Indian continent
itself, such as the tfalukyas of KalyanT, he had to stop
short of an invasion of Rohana* He may have even left
the subjugation of the rest of the country to the
, n
discretion of his officials in PoljLqfiaruva. It is, how- 
ever, important to note that under Rajanaja Cola power had 
penetrated as far as Polonnaruva, and this conquest of 
even a part of Ceylon, was of great significance for both 
the imperialist and maritime policies of the Golas* His 
achievement in Ceylon was also one which echoed the
,1* Not identified, JRASCB(NS)VI, -p.195*
2. Gy*, LV*8-11. Kappagallaka has not been identified,
. see JRABGB(NB) VI, p*66.
legendary invasion of Lankia by Rama.
The failure of R’ajaraja I ox* his son to. complete 
.the subjugation of the whole of Ceylon can be looked at 
from another- angle too. By the time Rajaraja turned his . 
attention; to Ceylon', his motive was perhaps not the. desire \ 
to capture the Pandya regalia or the wealth of Ceylon, but 
to get the control over the northern half, of' Ceylon which, 
was important for the. Cola maritime policy. If this was s 
t hen there rnay have been no need to sub j ugate the. remaining 
areas. : As long as Rohana and Malaya wex^ e not a threat 
to the Colas in Rajaraitha, and. as long as they ack- - 
nov/ledged the supremacy of the Colas, it is possible 
that the Cola kings would have left those areas alone. 
Therefore the failure of the Colas to conquer1 the 
whole island may be: qyen regarded as partvof their 
policy and not. a reflection of their failure in Ceylon.•,. , 
After, all vif they wished both Rajaraja and. Rajendra, 
or even some .of their . successors, were powerful 
; enough to make short shrift of those areas which remained . 
in a state of semi-independence of the Colas.
Rajendra I and Ceylon.
Ra jendra succeeded to the Cola throne in 1014 A.C.,
■ • ' \ '/t. but he had already been a s s o c ^ a t h e r v
. ■ : ih the joint rule of the empiite a few years earlier,' :
:■ : ■ as was the .custom in.thetCpiafcipgddm.v Thus his .
t?- ; \ ^'accession is dated; in. the ■ twenty^nirrth year of ^jax^ja; ;.'V^S;
: . (1012) ; when' he .was formally ti^ the. co-ruler.
Not;lohgaftersucceeding phis, iathef^vhe associated his, ikvvv-py 
eldest son,/R!ajadhix*aja;^itf the atoinistf ation. ; This . - i'ivvv
. *; . has been calculated to have ^ occurred in iOl^ AtO* r ! in : : v '
; ; - the seventh = ye.ar : pf/ RpjendraV : For/the next twenty-
■fiveyears , till the jdpaihiofft former/;t''he^'-father/‘ 
and soh'were responsible for 'theJfprmulation and execu~ , 1 
C o ^  policy* . p .; /. ■ ii" /^v- V  ■
'fv; .. Rajpndra who was the, most sucPessful of the i
•;:.i-\Ooia emperors- 'succeeded^ tb-'toi;empire of considerable ., 
extent. . Tt comprised‘ 06i<a.Ji^ *Pahdya',''■. Kerala and : 
v P;' Tondaima^^lamf in^  South India and RarjpraJ^ha: in t 
• :/vT vCeylon.  ^tv But in many,;of the,; lands outside :the Cola
>V , .. c ountr y it self there ^ was ./Spilon ppppsitripn to Cola ; ~
ivi rule, , which irbqudhtiy :eihp^ , v -£pi
:i\V-:; and the emergence .of fresh Claimantsf- to;-.^ t:he i v' .iv -:v: •
1'': V  ;'V-IV., El.,VIII,260; IX, p.217. .'V-' V.VV''’V.:V';'v . ' W  ' V v ' W -
^ ■ W  2. El., IX, p.218. '• 4*
3. JIH., II, pp. 317-369. ■
vacant thrones* Throughout the reigns of R’ajendra 
and his successors, repeated expeditions had to he 
sent to keep down this opposition. This is clearly 
borne out by their claims to victories in Pandya, Ilerala 
and Ceylon, even while claiming these lands as integral 
parts of the Gola empire,. In the meantime the organisa­
tion of the empii'e on a sound basis was followed with 
great vigour. The roots of Gola administration seem to 
have gone deeper and. wider, even into distant mandalas 
like Ceylon.
The reconstruction of the history of Rajehdra and 
his son is facilitated by the presence of many elaborate 
accounts of their more significant achievements in their 
own inscriptions. These mostly refer to their military 
achievements. Inscriptions of Rajendra are the most 
elaborate, starting from about his third year and pro­
gressively getting longer and fuller, till they reach 
their maximum length in his fourteenth year. It may be 
presumed that after his fourteenth year he concentrated 
on the administration of the empire, and left territorial
acquisition and dealing with internal and external enemies
1to his sons. The Tanjore inscriptions, Tirukkalur
13-0.
1 2 copper-plates, Tiruvalaxigadu plates and the Karandai
3 —plates, all belonging to the later years of Rajendra,
are some of the most comprehensive among Cola inscrip­
tions. These inscriptions, and those of his son, like
4 /the Manirnangalam inscription, some of the Tamil literary
works and the inscriptions of some of the contemporary
kings, provide us with much information for this period
of Cola history.
The earliest conquests of Rajendra appear to have been
in the ICrsna-Tungabhadra area, and were achieved most
probably in the time of his father, because they occur
so eai»ly in his inscriptions. These were the conquests
of Idaturai-nadu, VanaveTsi, Ifollipp&kkai and Mannaikkad- 
3akkam. The conquest of Ceylon is mentioned immediately 
af terwards , and. may be dated in the year in which it is 
mentioned for the first time. The fact that this event is not 
mentioned iu:-all of the inscriptions of his fifth year 
(1016-1017) but only in some,^ suggests that it would, have 
occurred in the latter part of that year.^ This year, it
§11* ,111,No.207.
2. SIX. ,111, Ho.205, the^last part of which is dated
in the 21st year of Rsgendra.
3* TOR.,XIX,pt.II,pp. 148-151* The Colas pp.15 n.1,746,n.59.
SII.,IlI,Ro.28.
5* ARE. ,1908,Ro.45*1 (3rd year); 1918, Ho.44 (4th year).
6. ARE.,1903,Ho.387|1907;Ho.439;SII.,V.Ho.1413 as against ARE., 
1903 ,Ho.257; 1927-8;Ho.52;SIX. ,IV.Ho.327;VIII,Hos.559,683
7. This seems to have occurred between the 230th and 28lst 
day of the fifth year .ARE. ,1915,Ho.243; 1923 .256.
m a y ‘be noted, also corresponds to the thirty-sixth year of 
.Ma-hinda V* "
For twenty-six years Mahinda' iiad succeeded in eluding 
tLie Golas, and ■ had resided' in Rohana# Raja raja1 s in­
volvements in South India, especially against the 
Galukyas of XCalyapa, and. in the internal politics in 
Vengi, probably had not given him a chance to settle ' ■ ;
matters conclusively in Oeylon. It is, however, possible 
that, during the last years of. his reign preparations were 
being made for a more determined bid to capture,those 
elusive Pandya treasures, as well as those ofvthe- Sinhalese 
king*. Thus nearly three years after the death of Rajaraja-', 
his son claims the conquest of Oeylon* It -may also be 
noted that, while the inscriptions.of his fifth year 
mention only the mere fact of his conquest,/the inscriptions 
of the following year claim the conquest of the whole of 
Ge ylon (I i/larriandala %nuluva dum) • The la 11er ihscri pt ions
are also,the earliest to refer to.his four-fold victories 
in Oeylon*. Perhaps the entire campaign had lasted some .  ^
time, starting in his fifth year and concluded most probably
in the courseof the following year. The victories in
• -■' are •' ’ ' . 2
peyIon/thus summarised..in his inscriptions;
1* :ARE* ,1916 ,' Ho * 614 ,SII *,\ II ,Ho. 9 ; III ,No *205 * 4
2. 811. .Ill .Ho *205 *T -ir uyalahga du plates; see supra p*I3o n6i
“ReT jendra ... conquered, with his great and . 
warlike army . the crown of the king of 
Tiara, who came to close quarters in fighting, 
the exceedingly beautiful crown of the queen of 
that (country), the crown of Sundara and the 
pearl necklace of Indra, which the king of the 
South (i.e. the Psmdya) had previously given up 
to that (Icing of Tlarn) , and the whole of 
Tlamandalam on the transparent seau .
This account is found in all the elaborate
inscriptions of ReTjendra, except for the Karandai plates*1-
which give a slightly longer and more interesting account
of the achievements of Ra1 jendra in Oeylon*
2
According to Mlakanta Sastri, who quotes extensively 
from these unpublished Karandai plates, Rajendra claims 
there that, he “conquered the king of Oeylon with a fierce 
army and. seised his treasury, his crown, his queen and her 
crown, his daughter, all his wealth, his transport and 
the spotless garland of Indra and the crown of the p'andya 
left in his charge. After having lost the battle and 
being shorn of his queen, son and other belongings, the
1* See supra » p.130 n?.
g^Calas, p.1'99: HO. ,l/l,p*350;see also JOR. .XIX.pt.II, 
p p • 15*8-151* See sntpra/ffniHr n * 1 ^ bove. *
.king of Ceylon, out of fear, had come and sought the
two feet of Ra jendra as shelter.1 This solitary but
very useful account goes a long way in explaining the
Culavamsa account of the events in the last year of
Mahinda’s rule in Rohana. It also shows a considerable#
measure of agreement between the Cola inscriptions and
the Ceylonese chronicles, which hitherto occurred only
occasionally.
The Culavamsa, which forms the bed-rock on which
the medieval history of Ceylon has to be reconstructed,
devotes a good part of its fifty-fifth chapter to the
activities of the Colas in Ceylon. It was part of this
1
account which we detached from the rest to explain 
R*a jara ja’s activities in Ceylon mentioned in his inscrip­
tions*. The remainder of the account also does not refer 
to any Cola monarch by name, but the events mentioned 
therein can be established with the help of many of the 
Cola inscriptions.
In the thirty-sixth year of Mahinda, according to 
Culavamsa , the Colas invaded Ceylon and advanced as 
far as Rohana. This in all probability refers to the
invasion in the time of Ra jendra, and made nearly
•twenty-five yeai^ s after the establishment of their power
in ReTjarattha. The course of their advance to Rohana v .  #  *
does not figure in the chronicles, but once in Rohana
it is recorded that they captured the chief queen (Mahesi)
of Mahinda, .the jewels, the diadem, that he had. inherited,
all the royal ornaments, the priceless diamond bracelet,
which was a gift, of the gods, the unbreakable sword, and 4
the relic of the torn stip of cloth (chinnapattikadtiatuka).
In the meauptime the king had escaped to the jungle but
was pursued and captured alive “with the pretence of making
a treaty*“ The captives and. the treasures were then sent
to the Gola capital. It is also stated that the Golas :
after their victory held sway over R'ajarattha as far as
Rakkhap"asdnakantha with Pulatthinagara (R&kmxiaruwa) as 
1
their base®.
This account in the Geylonese chronicle finds remark­
up
able confirmation from the Gola inscriptions. As we have# '
GV* *LV* 16423;Rakkhapasanakantha to be identified either
• as the Rakvana hills in*Ratnapara distr. , or a$place north 
of But tala distr. See JRASCBpXS )VI .P. 126. Could It be Hakgala ?.
2. KonerTra j a pur am ins .ARE. ,1909 ,Ho. 542; see supra , p. ;
The capture of the king, and the queen, and the kingdom 
are common to both the Gv. , and the ICarandai plates. The 
priceless diamond bracelet in the Gv., and the spotless 
garland of Indra in Tamil ins.,may even.mean the same item* 
The capture of the Pemdya- regalia and the son and daughter 
of Mahinda are mentioned only in the Tamil ins; see also 
Later Golas, I, p. 147*
already seen, the invasion itself seems to have occurred 
in the fifth year of Rajendra (1017) 9 when his superior 
forces carried everything before them, and thus brought 
to a conclusion a development which had started in the 
time of his great-grandfather Parantaka I* R‘ajendrats 
interest in the affairs of the Psrndya and. Kerala kingdoms, 
just befox*e the invasion of Oeylon, may indicate the way 
in which he was preparing the ground fox'* the latter project. 
Although the Ceylonese sources do not speak of any severe 
combat between the Sinhalese and the Golas, the inscriptions 
of the latter, on the other hand, refer to the king of 
Ceylon who came to close quarters in fighting, and was 
vanquished by a fierce Gola force. The superior strength 
of the Colas, is indicated by all the accounts; and the 
preceding quarter century of Gola hegemony in Rajarattha 
would have given them more than enough time to plan and. 
prepare for the long-awaited aktack on Rohana# Mahinda 
who survived their attack was able to escape only with 
his bare life. His subsequent capture, as described in 
^ ie Culavamsa, implies that he was inveigled out of hiding 
by false promises and then overpowered. And as the 
Karandai plates boast, he may have been persuaded to appear
before the Gola emperor to be restored to his family and 
to the throne• Rajendra*s success in Oeylon also seems 
to have inspired, such titles like the meaningful one 
”Ilanoe£vara-luxla-lcala“t*erinian given to a contingent
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of the Gola army.
Mahinda, who was taken prisoner to the Gola country, 
had to remain there for the next twelve yearns, till his 
death. Although he was separated from his son, and 
deprived of his freedom and the kingdom, he would at least 
have had. the company of his wife and daughter in his dreary 
exile. Hew he was treated by the Gola monarch is nowhere 
mentioned. His failure to win back his freedom and return 
to Rohana, even as a vassal, is indeed surprising, but at 
the same time, it suggests the rigourous nature of Gola 
imperialist policy.
The twelve kingless years during which Mahinda lived 
in India marked the hey-day of Gola power in Oeylon. Their 
victory in Oeylon was complete, and almost the whole island 
for* a while lay shattered before the invaders. We have
1. ARE. ,1927,110.323.
2. S.Sadasiva Pandarathar goes even further and states that 
for at least 10 years the whole of Rohana was under 
Rajendra I., Later Golas, I, p. 170.
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seen elsewhere the accounts of pillage and plunder in
Ceylon, which seem to have followed the conquest of
Ret jar a t-t ha by the forces of Rajaraja I, Similarly the
plunder of Rohana may have followed the invasion of
Rohana and the capture of Mahinda. All these harrow- 
*
ing accounts may be partly exaggerated, but there is other
evidence Which goes to show that the Colas were indeed
responsible for much damage and destruction and cruelty
2
as they entered the territories of their enemies.
Some of the Sinhalese works which refer to the 
establishment of Cola power in Ceylon add. that for nearly 
a century the Tamils were found all over Ceylon, in 
villages, market towns and the provinces (gam niyamgam
x 3rajadhani)•
B i m i w i V n  ^  m  .a *
It may be interesting, however, to examine the 
correctness of the statement in the Culavamsa that-
ruiMim m o  m p» i nr I m$ 0  rrmh w
with Polonnaruva as their base, the Colas ruled over' *
Raijarattha as far as Ralckhapas'anakan.tha, especially in 
view of the claims of the Colas to have conquered the 
whole of Ceylon (Tlamandalamuluvadum)The Colas had 
indeed captured not only Rajarattha but had also invaded
1, See Su^gra, p,1^-5 .
2. See infra,, p. 157-0,320-1, _
3 • Nks * ,p‘.23: Saddharma^x^ atnaikax^ aya , chap.12, p.311 •
4, See supra 9 p.Ipl nZ*2. ~
Rohana, and captured, alive the entire royal family 
except Kassapa, a son of Mahinda., The prevalence of 
Gola rule in R*ajarattha in the time of Rsi jendra. is 
confirmed by the inscriptions dated in his regnal years 
and going back to at least his ninth (?) year.'*1' There 
is , however , no such evidence in Rohana . and. Malayade^a, 
which appax*ently ‘remained outside their direct control.
To that extent at least the,statement in the Culavamsa 
that the Colas ruled only over Ra’jarattha; is substantially 
correct, but on the other* hand,, there seems to be enough 
justification for the sweeping claim of the Golas for the 
conquest of the whole island, because both in name and. 
reality they were the masters of Ceylon at least for a 
short, time. nominally also those who ruled R*ajarat.tha 
were the overlords of the whole of Ceylon. But for the 
greater part of their rule in Ceylon, which lasted about 
three-quarters of a century, the effect of their direct 
control was felt only in the northern, half of Ceylon, 
while the southern part was subjected to frequent raids 
but not brought into line with Rajarattha. The adminir-
stration in Rohana and Malayade^a, on the other hand,
SIX.,IV,Nos. 1389? 1394, 1395, 1408,1414, 1415 (9th
year ?) , ASCAR*,1953, p.28, No.22; CJSc. ,II,p.l99
No.597™ 12th~year.
remained in the hands of Sinhalese chief s , who were an
important factor in the politics of the time. According
*khe Gulavams_a , when Vi jayab‘ahuT s armies set out to
expel the Golas , they encountered them both in the heart
1of Dakkhinade#a , at Muhunnaru- in the west, and in the
east as far south as Caggama, located near present Gal*-oya
2
in the Eastern province. This may roughly demarcate 
the boundaries between areas occupied by the Gola and 
Sinhalese, with Caggama in the east, Rakkhapaeana in the 
middle, and Muhunnaru in the west. This however would 
mean that Gola power extended to the northern parts of
Dakkinadefla, Malayade@a and Rohana too.
RsTjendra!s preoccupation with the campaigns in the
south, including Oeylon, seems to have led to’an outbreak
of hostilities in the north. As far back as the time of
Rajaraja, war had been waged with the Calukyas of KalyanT,
and there, too, the Golas appear to have been the aggressors
Jayasimha II who succeeded to the Geflukya throne about
1015 A.G. had been fighting the Colas even before his 
3accession, and once more had taken up arms, probably to
1. Muhunnaru; (Gv. ,LVIII.42-44) has been located near 
Hettipola, where at Ruvarakale an ins.,belonging to 
ICassapa V has been found. This refers to the place as 
Muhunnaru, El.,IV,pp.180-2. Godrington is inclined to 
identify it further south, even rejecting the evidence 
of the abov ins., but without giving reasons for his own 
identification* QHJ.,IV,p.131*
Cjaggama; (§fv. ,LVIII.45-46) identified by Godrington with 
Gakamam, lying to the west of Tirukkovil in the Batticoloa 
distr. jCpjS). jIV,pp. 1313l44;Nicholas also accepts this i&enti 
fication JIG. .1/1 .pp.426.469-:JRASQB.(ES) VI,p.30.
3* LA.,V,pp.15-17. Belgamve ins. •
retrieve v/hat had been lost in the time of his elder 
brother, Vikramaditya V. These wars between the Golas 
and the Calukyas, however, do not seem to have led to any 
decisive result and neither party was the master of the 
situation, though it is possible to assume that the Golas 
were in a stronger position than their rivals.
In the meantime, .RTjendra had involved himself in 
the question of the succession to the throne of VengT, and 
this had taken his armies there. After settling the 
affairs in VengT, they had then marched to Kalinga, on the
eastern coast, and then proceeded still northwards, up to
1the banks of the Ganges. This campaign seems to have 
been an impressive military display rather than one 
intended for territorial acquisition. The Gola inscrip- 
tions exultantly describe the lands through which their 
armies marched, and. the kings encountered on the way.
The return of the armies after their successful digvijaya 
was celebrated with the founding of a new capital named 
G-anga ikondaffola pur am ♦ The glory of this northern expedi­
tion v/as matched by even more daring naval enterprise 
against the distant SrTvijaya in Sumatra and the Malay 
Peninsula, where Ref jendra sent many ships and defeated
J0£,. »VII,pp. 199-218; i m . ,XIII,pp.149-152; JRAS. , 1935 
PP. 655"*,666.
. 1Sangrama-vijayottunga-varraan. The earliest reference
to these events occurs in the inscriptions of his four- 
2 ' ' 
teenth year (c.1026). This invasion provides a
striking testimony to the efficiency and the strength of
the Gola navy, and also forms an important landmark in
the rather assertive maritime policy of the Colas*
the rulers of Rohana*
. As we have already seen, Rajendra had during his 
own life time entrusted the more exacting tasks of running - 
the affairs of the empire to his sons, the eldest of whom 
was RaJadhiraga x (1018-1054)• The latter had been engaged 
in the administration as early as the seventh year of his 
father!s reign, and, after his death in 1044, succeeded to 
the throne, and associated his brother Rajendra II in the 
administration* At the time of the death of Ra*jendra I, 
the Golas still occupied the paramount position in South 
India but they had some difficulties such as opposition to 
their rule in regions such as the. PeTndya ? VengT and Ceylon* .
1* The Colas, pp,211-220; JIH, ,11 ,pp.347~357; JRAS. ,1897,PP.
, 551-57?; 19,05, PP*485-511; 1913, PP.689-690JV1brAS. ,2:111/
no.2 pp.'70.-108; XIV, no.3, PP. 10-67, 782-3; XV, no.3, ' 
pp.64-122; XXXI no.12, pp. 1-30; XXIII,no.I,pp.1-36; BEFEO , 
. XVIII,110.6, pp. 1-36; XL,pp.239-313; P.Wheatley, The 
Golden Khersonese. pp.'199; El.,IX,p.231; 811.,11,no.105-6;
0. W . WoIters , Early Indonesian-Commerce and the Prigin of 
SrTvi,iaya, Rh.D. ,Thes,is 9 Lond.on, 19624Arties Rsiae,,XXIV,3/A,
2• ARE. 31911 5' no. ■:213-*Xt has been pointed oat by 3.33-34 ro
»cf
Meanwhile the Qola-Qalukya conflict also continued un­
diminished, The activities of RTjTdhira ja, which 
had for some time spelled disaster and humiliation for 
the GaTukyas, failed to dampen their ardour, and under 
the leadership of Bome^vara I (1042-1068) they restored 
their influence in VengT and Xialinga, and. then set out to 
avenge their earlier defeats* This led to a reneweal of 
the conflict on an intensive scale, with the Golas 
marching in to enemy territory* But they were halted 
by the G"alukyas, and were dealt a crushing blow at 
Ifoppam (1053-4), where RTjadhiraja himself fell mortally 
wounded* The Golas were not disconcerted by this 
disaster, but rallied round SeT jendra (ll)? who not only 
saved the situation but also repulsed the CaTukyas in­
flicting heavy losses on them.
In Oeylon, during the period between the capture of 
Mahinda (1017) and. the rise of VijayabThu as Yuvaraja of 
Rohana (1Q5£HS), the main object of the Sinhalese was to 
keep the Golas away from those parts of Rohana and 
MalayadeSa which still remained in their hands. Even 
after the accession of VijayabThu they continued for 
some time to make raids into these areas. In the meann 
time, while Mahinda was being kept a prisoner in the Gola 
country, ,fthe people in the kingdom (i.e. Rohana) brought
up the young prince Kassapa, the son of Mahinda*1.
Eventually knowledge of his existence came to the notice 
of the Golas9 and it is said that, when the Gola king 
heard that Kassapa had reached the age of twelve, he
1
sent high officials, with a large force to seize him.
It is generally assumed that this army sent to capture
Kassapa came soon after Mahinda*s death in India, when
2Kassapa was only twelve years old. This would imply 
that.Kassapa was born about the time when his parents 
were captured by the Golas. But according to the 
Culavamsa, it appears that he was horn not long after
pi mr i .Hi iiimi i h i ml ft r *  **
Mahinda*s flight to Rohana in his tenth year. Pie was 
captured twentysix years after this event. Therefore if 
Kassapa was born while Mahinda was still in Rohana, then 
he should have been more than twelve years of age by 1017 
A.C. The number twelve in the GUlavamsa seems to be
i iltwi'J ii Mwumi
rather an arbitrary number, with three consecutive events 
during this period lasting the same duration. The captivity
1. Gv'. ,LV.23-26* Kassapa in the LVth chap. of the Cv. , is
stated to be the son of Mahina V, but there, seems to have 
been another Kassapa, the son of Sena V, who v/as the elder 
brother of Mahinda. (Gv. , LIV,70). Kassapa, the son of 
Sena should have succeeded to the throne after the death
of Mahina V, and the turn of the other Kassapa was there­
after. But according to the Gv., he does not seem to have 
ascended the throne. This Kassapa and his uncle Udaya 
(Gv .L1V. 58 <>63) two of those people who had been badly
neglected in the Gv.,. '
2* HC. ,l/ll, p.417; see infra s p.1)4-5 •
of Mahinda, the age of Kassapa at the time of the next 
Gola invasion and the length of his subsequent reign in
<a>cA o.
Rohana, are attributed to number of twelve
1
years. We have, however, no other evidence to ascertain
2
the accuracy of these numbers except the Sinhalese worlcs,
which only confirm the duration of the last event. As
regards the age of Kassapa at the time of the next Cola
invasion, we have only the evidence of the Culavamsa
which places it in his twelfth year. As we have seen
this does not seem correct.
The inscriptions of Raijendra do not mention a second
invasion of Ceylon. This is, of course, understandable if
3
it was, as the Culavamsa asserts, a failure. o On the
other hand, the important inscriptions of Raja’dhiraja,^*
from his twenty-ninth year (C.1046) acclaim the defeat of
Vikkarnabahu (Kassapa). This, however, does not help us
very much in our inquiries, because these inscriptions
refer not only to the defeat of Vikkarnabahu, but also to
three others, who had followed him on the throne of Rohana.
The fact that he is referred to as Vikkama bethu, however,
is significant, because that.was.the name Kassapa assumed
5
after the death of his father. This would suggest, as
S.Pandarathar also assumes, that the armies of Ra;jadhira;ja
1
defeated, him when he was the ruler of Rohana*
According to the Culavamsa 9 at the time the Colas
sought to capture Kassapa 5 he was still a prince (kumaro) ,
and had not ascended to the throne* As long as his
father was alive, even as a prisoner, he may not have
entertained thoughts of kingship. The invasion sent to
capture Kassapa is mentioned after the capture of Mahinda,
but before the reference to the latter*s d.eath twelve years 
2
later. Thus there seems to be some confusion about the 
invasions of Ceylon at this time, and the invasion mentioned 
in the Ctilavamsa, may represent one which had occurred when 
Mahinda was still alive and Kassapa still in hiding. The 
other, referred to in the inscriptions of Rajadhira ja, on 
the other hand, could be an invasion which may have taken
place when Kassapa was ruling in Rohana as Vikkarnabahu.
asserted _ .
It is also/in these inscriptions that he (Rajadhiraja)
captured the crown of Vikkarnabahu, the king of Lank*a, but
it may be pointed out that according to the Culavamsa
Vikkamahahu had defended, his consecration till after the
expulsion of the Golas.^
3-* Later Colas g pt.Ifpp. 189~90.
2* ^ee C v t v .23-32 for this invasion, and LV.33-34, for the
death of Mahinda V.
3. Cv.,LVI.3-5.
The Golas who had come in full strength to capture
Kassapa were commanded by leading Cola officials
(maKamacca), who had under their command a force of
1 iiaci
ninety-five thousand men* Once in Rohana they/attacked1
and destroyed everything in every direction, till they
were contained by two Sinhalese chiefs, Kitti and Buddha.
The latter especially had taken up fortified positions in 
2PalujJhagiri, perhaps on the borders of Rohana, and fought
the Colas from there/for six months. During this time they
had killed many Tamils, and those who escaped withdrew
to Polonnaruva. These events find even a louder echo in
3
the Sinhalese works, which claim thatVikkarnabahu chased 
the Tamils who had come during his father's reign, into the 
sea, and ruled for twelve years. There is no other refer" 
ence in any of the Ceylonese sources to another Gola invasion 
in the time of Vikkarnab’ahu, and one which could confirm 
the boastful claims of Refjadhirsga* The 0*ulavamsa describes 
how Vikkamabethu resolved to expel the Tamils from Rajarattha, 
and for which he collected money and a powerful force of 
100,000 men. But before he could embark on his campaign he 
died of vata-roga (rheumatism^* The Cola inscriptions, on
1. Cv.,LV.24~5. _
2. Paluttiiagiri has been identified with PalatupsTna in Rohana
VI, p*64, but G-eiger is inclined to locate it
to the west of Rohana on the borders of Dakkhinadefla 
(Gv* ,Pt*I,p.203, n.2).
the contrary, aver that he died in battle with their 
' 1
armies. It mast be admitted here, that the real 
circumstances of his death cannot be easily ascertained, 
because as much as the accounts of the Cola -inscriptions 
are at variance with the Culavamsa, it is equally difficult 
to believe that vata-roga itself could have been fatal, 
though it depends on the precise meaning of the word
The period which followed the death of Vikkarnabahu 
till the emergence of Vijayabahu is a rather complicated 
period in the history of Ceylon because, in spite of the 
considerable amount of material, the reconstruction of the 
history of this period remains quite difficult. The Cola 
inscriptions, for the first time, depart from their usually 
vague and. sweeping statements concerning Ceylon, and. provide 
a useful list of names of the princes who were killed or 
defeated, by the Colas. But the advantage derived from 
this new material is partly offset by the fact that the 
identity of some of these princes cannot be satisfactorily 
established* All these names and their dates are not 
supported by the Ceylonese sources and present Ceylonese 
chronology,
22*, LVI.6; CCMT.,p.l3 Memoirs of the Archaeological
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burvey of Ceylon, Vo1,VI. (The shrine of Upulvan at 
DevundaraTT PP. I™ 5$*for *n account ox the death of Vikkarnabahu 
while, he was visiting Deivanagara(De.Vvuidara)\see supra,p. 113 n2.
; As far;as the .Cu lav arns a. is.= concerned, this period of
the history of Ceylon seems to have been confined to the 
■history of Rohanaq where the Sinhalese carried,on a very. . 
'unequal struggle; against the Colas. . R'ajarattha ?ias lost 
to the Tamils.'andn.as a result it no longer attracted the 
attention of the chroniclers, In fact G-eiger feels 
strongly that this, part- of./the, Clxlavarasa was taken from a
<• m iB iiiiM iTM i in iiiiii.<i LiMia 0
lost ^Rohana chronicle11., The M a hay arnsa^ also seems to. have 
■-urxdergone similar grafting in the- account of the early 
life of DutthagaitaiiT. Even in. the cUlavamsa^ there is a
•  #  ' < . #  Hi. tA"w m i p i n w i  0  ^ w r a n  ‘
similar account on the genealogy of Mahavariima, What is 
important to note here is the failure of the oUlavamsa
t '  >\ ■ ■ n . i      n  s*MHfs=g*
. to shed any light whatsoever on the state of Rajarattha 
under its Cola governors. Even for Rohana, and.-Malaya, 
where the Sinhalese ..carried, on a very unequal struggle 
against the Colas s we have only the barest details till .we 
.come to the timetof. Vijayabahu, From the point of view of 
the Golas s Ceylon was a part of ..their empireand firmly 
held under Cola rule. Yet they still had to contend with 
many problems5 as is clearly implied‘by their repeated 
•claims to have captured the crowns ■ of .and . defeated in 
battle., the kings of Ceylon, The only period .when there
: . Co.,
SX* 1 n.3* Bee alsoJp,92 n,3,
2, • Mv, ■,c ha ps. XX II -XiXV.
3.:.; Cv. sXLV.37-82.
was apparently no king in Rohana was the twelve years 
of Mahindats captivity, but thereafter there was no dearth 
of people aspiring to the position of overlord of Rohana and 
IvIalayadeSa.
With the death of Vikkamabsihu the direct line of
1
Manavamma comes to an end. Thereafter, there were 
many aspirants to the throne, drawn from the ranks of 
Sinhalese officials, and some foreign princes. Though 
the inscriptions of R^aJa&hira;ja 9 an& younger brothers 
Rstjendra (II), loudly proclaim the defeat of the kings and 
the capture of valuable booty in Geylon, we have to bear 
in mind that Geylon was not the most important and vital 
theatre of war during this period in Gola history. A more 
vital and decisive struggle was that with the Calukyas of 
KalyanT over the possession of Krana-Tungabhadra delta, as 
well as the supremacy over the C*alukyas of VengT. It was 
probably when the situation in these parts allowed them to 
do so that the Gola kings turned their attention to the 
affairs in Geylon. We may assume, on.the other hand, that 
it was the responsibility of the Gola governors in Polonnaruva 
to conduct their own affairs and wage wars against the remain­
ing pockets of Sinhalese opposition*
In the absence of other royal successors after 
Vikkamablahu, the control of Rohana was assumed by the 
commander of the Sinhalese army , named Kitti.  ^ But 
eight days after his assumption of office he was killed'
^  2 ‘ '
by another Kitti, called Mahalana Kitti. It may be
interesting to note that ther*e were three Kittis during
this perdod of the Rohana. kingdom, with the. greatest of them
all following a few years later. All that is known of
Mahalana Kitti is that he was defeated by the Colas in
his third year,, and, that in his despair he killed him- 
3
self. The inscriptions of Rajadh'iraja which, acclaim 
the defeat of Vikkamabalhu and three others , who apparently 
followed him, do not mention a Kitti. The name that 
follows Vikkamabsfau is Vikkamapandu, which could be none - 
other than the name of the successor of Mahal’ana Kitti 
in the C/ulavamsa. Thus in spite of the assertion in the 
Culavamsa that Kitti was defeated by the Golas. it finds 
no conf ixmiation from the Cola sources themselves.
We are told in the Culavamsa that after the death of 
Mahalana Kitti, 'the Colas seised the important tiaeasures
Cv. ,LVI.7* Though it is not sjtated he may. have been 
the. same as Kitti of Makkhakudrusa who had earlier 
fought the Colas, and won the esteem of Kassapa (Cv., 
LV.26-32), ' “
2. Maha'lIJna; the chief secretary or scribe. HC. ,1 pt.ll,pp* 
S^o-lT 
■3 . ov. ,lvi.84io.
and sent them to the Gola monarch. At that time there*
was a prince.named Vikkamapandu* sojourning in Dulu country*
1
having gone there to escape his enemies. When he heard
of the developments in Geylon* probably its kingless state*
he came to Rohana. He did not* however, rule in Rohana*,
but ruled for one year from Ka’latittha * identified with
2Kalutara on the south-western coast. S. Pandarathar has 
suggested^ that Vikkamapandu was the son of Iviah'ala'na Kitti 
and a Pandya princess* but this finds no confirmation from 
any of our sonrces. There is no reference in the Gulavamsa 
as to his defeat by the Colas as mentioned in the inscrip­
tions of Ra j’adhira'ja. His stay in Kalatittha, however, 
is significant* and. may suggest that Rohana itself was 
either in the hands of the Golas, or another Sinhalese 
prince* perhaps Kitti himself.
The activities of Rajendra in South India* and the 
Muslims In North India* may have led to an exodus of Indian 
princes in different directions. Some of them seem to
have found their way to Geylon. Thus Vikkamapanda was
<j pcilct ox
followed by another Indian prince named/Ayojjhapura (Ayodhya),
a son of a. king„ who belonged to the legendary line of R*ama.
1. ■ Ov,. *LVI.. 11-12. See also HO. *l/ll,p.4l8*n.4. He has not
been identified more clearly*but his name suggests that he 
was a P'andya. Lulu country has not been identified. Prob 
the same as Tulu country. See supra, p. 116 . The Rjy> ,
also refers to a Loluvararata (pTdJT
2. HG.*I/Il*p.418.•
3 * Later C*dlas X» PP« 191-2 *
J-53 •
According to the cUiavamsa he killed Vikkamapanda, and
ruled in Rohana for four years. He was in turn killed
by the Oolas , and his queen, their4 daughter and all the
1
treasures were seiaed and sent to the Gola king. The
next ruler in Rohana was Parakkarna , Hthe son of the• *
—  ,2 Pandya king1 , presumably Vikkamapandu. . He too was
killed by the Oolas two years later. The Sinhalese
sources add that in his time 95000 Tamils invaded Geylon
3
and devastated the country and destroyed the religion.
The nature of opposition of the kings of Rohana to 
Gola rule in Rajarattha can be regarded as a good re­
flection of the conditions that prevailed in Rohana during 
this time. Except for a few occasions, the greater parts 
of Rohada and Malaya had been outside the direct control of 
Anuradhapura. They had enjoyed a certain amount of in­
dependence with regard to politics and the Cola occupation 
of Rajarattha seems to have brought no change in this 
situation, at least for some time. Politically, Rohana 
was\not composed of a single large principality, but was 
governed by a number of petty rulers from different places. 
This is clearly implied in the number of capitals known to 
have bsisted in various parts of Rohana. Some of these
, 157-9.
1. ’Gv. ,LV1*13~155 The Golas„. p.251; see infra, pp.^
2. Gv.,LVI.16.
3- ,p.l04; glv.sP.42.
rulers were drawn from collateral branches of the 
Anuradhapura line, and were often matrimonially connected, 
with the main royal family. It was when things were in 
this state that Mahinda V fled to Rohana, and it would Kave 
caused some political re-adjustment there. Owing to 
his position as the king of Geylon he would have been 
acknowledged by the other petty rulers. Nevertheless, 
politically Rohana remained divided for over another half 
a century. As a result, the opposition in .Rohana to the 
Colas was not a united opposition, and failed to create 
any impression on the Colas. Owing to the same reason 
Cola attacks on Rohana failed to remove all opposition 
with one crushing blow. The Colas had to keep a sharp 
eye on the developments in Rohana, and at the eax^liest 
signs of any preparations for war by the Sinhalese, the 
Colas made swift raids and disrupted all their plans. The 
earliest improvement in this situation came with the emerg­
ence of Vijayabahu who was able to unite the whole of
Rohana and turn back the tide of Cola attacks on Rohana.
• * #
Coon after the death of Parakkama/an army leader 
named Loka (Lokesvara-senevi) gathered, together the scattered 
remains of Sinhalese resistance. He is favourably considered
_  l
in the. Culavamsa. being called utrustworthy and determined,
1.
absence or icings in oeyion. Bee also H.lv. „p. .
jLVII.l- •2. P£v. , (p. 105) adds. he/.
and capable of breaking the arrogance of the Colas *tf 
He had won over the people to his side and set up his 
capital at Kegaragama , and was probably making px^ e- 
parations to invade Rajarattha when his position was
1 .
assailed by another Sinhalese. The assailant was ICitti,
son of Moggallefna, and claimed to be a scion1 of the old
Sinhalese x^ oyal family. To start with, he had the support
of an army commander named Buddharaja, and with his
assistance gradually bx^ought Malayade^a under his authox^ity.
Soon he found support in Rohana too, which made him a serious
threat to Loka. Loka tried hard to contain Kitti but all
his attempts to put down Kitti ended in failure, and he
himself died broken-hearted in the sixth year of his rule
at liajaragaxna in Rohana. But before Kitti could bring
Rohana under his control, another chief named (Kesadliatu-
2
nayaka) Kassapa appeared on the scene, and stood solidly 
in the way of Kitti. In the meantime Kassapa had to face 
an attack by the Colas, which he weathered successfully, 
and having placed guards along the frontiers (i.e. Rakkha- 
pasana^kantha), he Returned triumphantly to his capital at 
iCajaragama.^ These developments would have disappointed 
Kitti, when he might have wished to see Kassapa defeated by
1. For more details on the genealogy of Kitti, see infra,
PP . loO« a .7*0 *
2. Ov.,LVII.65» Kesadtiatu-nayaka. see infra,p. Ido •
3- Ov.,LVII.66-69-
the Colas. Therefore, before the latter could take
full advantage of his enhanced prestige, Kitti Unleashed
1
an attack on him. According to the Culavamsa the 
people of Rohana do not seem to have shown any interest 
in the cause of Kassapa, and as a result he had to abandon 
Ka'jaragarioa and occupy another stronghold. If the Cfulavamsa 
is correct, it is indeed surprising why the people in 
Rohana were reluctant to back their hero, unless of course 
they also had- a premonition of the great destiny of young 
Kitti. A little latex* Kassapa made an attempt to re­
capture KnJaragaxna, but was defeated and captux*ed by Kitti.
His rule. in Rohana had lasted only six months. Kitti, who
was only seventeen years of age, then became the ruler of
_ 2
Rohana, known by the title of Yu vara ,ja, and also assumed
the name of Vijayab’ahu.
This is the history of Ceylon - or rather of Rohana
and Malayade^a as far as it can be reconstructed on the
basis of the Ceylonese chronicles, particularly the
Culavamsa. Between the death of Vikkamabahu and the
accession of VijayabsThu as Yuvai^aja of Rohana seven princes
had ruled over the areas still free of the Colas. During
this period four Cola attacks on Rohana are referred to.. .
They took place during the reigns of Matialaiia Kitti, JagatTpala,
1. Cv. ,LVII.72-73.
2. Cv. .LVIII.I. see infra,pp. 130.
Parakkama and Kassapa. No Inscriptions attributable 
to any of these rulers have been found so far. The 
Sinhalese sources which seem unanimous as far as the names 
of five of these kings are concerned are not as unanimous 
regarding the lengths of their reigns. To recapitulate 
the information available in the Ceylonese sources re­
garding the names of kings and their regnal years we have
— 2
first of all the Culavamsa, which furnishes the following
h n r m M "  ■ n r  ■ n i im w i ■■ > p  n n w i m  »
inf.ormation; the successor of VikkamabeThu was Kitti (8
days) followed by Mahalana Kitti (died in the ‘l,third, year),
Vikkamapandu (one year), JagatTpala (4 years), Parakkama
(2 years), Loka (6 years), and Kassapa (six months). These
regnal years may add up to a total of about sixteen years,
or a little more. The Pu.iavallya ?  on the other hand,
does not refer to the first Kitti or Kassapa, but mentions
the following: Mahal'ana Kitti (3 years), Vikkamapandu
(3 years), Jagatpala (4 years), Parakkamapandi (1 year)
and Lokesvara (6 years). The Rajavaliya^ also knows the
same number of rulers as the Pujavaliya but refers only to
the regnal years of Mahal’ana Kitti (3 years), Vikkamapandu
(3 years) Jagatpaila (1 year), and Parakkamapandu (6 years). 
— 3The R a ,j a ra t nakajay a refers only to. the six year reign of
Lokesvara,
The foregoing details reveal a significant lack of 
consistency between the different Ceylonese traditions.
It is therefore difficult to determine the accuracy of the 
regnal details in the Culavamsa; and as a result, the 
regnal years in the Gut lay aims a can only he accepted as a 
working hypothesis. Incidentally, the Pujavaliya is 
the only Sinhalese work from which a total length of the 
period can be calculated. It furnishes a total of seven} 
teen years, which comes very close to the total according 
to the Culavamsa,
The remaining source of information for this confused
period, are the Gola epigraphs from the twenty-ninth year of
R'ajaidhir'aja (c.1046) to the time of vTrarajendra (1063-9) •
These inscriptions proudly mention the kings of Ceylon who
were defeated or killed by the Colas, By the twentyninth
year of Rajadhiraja [c®1046] he claims to have dealt with
four kings of Geylon, They were VikkramabeThu, Vikkirima-
pandiyan, VTra Salamegan and SrTvallavan-Madanarajan.'**
The first was the son of Mahinda V, and his history, as
gleaned, from both the Sinhalese and the Cola sources, has
2
been already discussed. The next ruler can be easily
1 • Sljk ,111 ,Noo28• Manimangalam ins.,
2, see supra, op, 1^ 2-7.*
_  1
identified with Vikkamapandu in the Culavamsa * Accox^d- 
ing to the Cola inscriptions he had entered Ceylon after 
he had lost the whole of the southern 'Tamil country,, which 
had previously belonged to him. His crown of large jewels
2
is also claimed to have fallen into the hands of the Colas®
We may note here that the two Klttis in the Culavamsa
who preceded Vikkamapandu are not mentioned in the Cola 
' « • «
inscriptions, even when the second Kitti is reported to 
have been/^^^i^^ by the Colas At the same time, while 
the Culavamsa attributes the death of Vikkamapandu to
n w r t n m m  - ■■wri n £  #  Q
JagatTpa'la , the Colas claim it themselves * We may, how­
ever. note that the claims of the Colas are for-the most 
part rhetorical rather than real®
The account of the defeat of Vikkamapandu is followedu mm
by a description of a protracted war against another ruler 
of Lanka, named VTra Salamegaru It is said that Rsgadhi- 
raja,
11 took the beautiful golden crown of the king of 
Sinhala, Vira Salamegan, who, believing that Tlam 
(surrounded by) the ocean was superior to the 
beautiful Kannakuccha (Kanauj) which belonged to him,
' had entered, (the island) with his relatives and
\ (those of),his.countrymen who. were willing
(to go with him) , .and had put on the brilliant 
crown; who having being defeat ed in t he battle­
field, ,and having -lost his black elephant had. fled 
' ignominiously; and who, - when (the Cola king)
. seised his elder sister, along with Ills wife, and 
cut off the nose of his mother., had returned in order . 
to remove the disgrace (caused) thereby, and having 
fought hard .with the sv/ord, had perished in a hot
■ I'y'r ■' - • . .
■ ' ' battle.1' :
There is no mention of a. Vara Salamegan in the Ceylonese
sou*rces ,, but his .associationJwith Kanyakub ja (Kanauj) is
a strong argument for his: identification with Jagat’Ip’ala
of Ayojjhapura .in the tfSla^ yams^ . As' A .LoBasham explains,
the two names.could be two. different birudas (epithets) of
one and the same person, or. rather, the name and a part of
the well-known Sinhalese ro.yal title Abha Salamevaru There
p o in ts - '
are a few otherIpsaslsks which,, support the identification of 
these two as the same .person. The king1 s death at the 
hands of the Colas, and their capture of his chief queen and 
the daughter/ as well as; the,, royal treasures«, are common to. 
both traditions.. But the real identity of JagatTpa’la or
10 See n.2U pi*evious page..
2. GH<J«,rv,p®l6 n.IIj see also HC.,l/ll,pp«419^420: Later
■wopmpvM * * i *  if f » ** iifuMindirf m  m«yn)
• Colas, I, p. 193®
VTra Salamegan does not emerge from any of these sources0 
The suffix u pa la11 at the end of his name and his associa­
tions with Ayodhya, or even more so with Kanauj , rnay suggest
1
that he was a Pratitiara prince, most probably driven by the
Muslim invaders to seek his fortune in Ceylon, The account
in the Cola inscriptions particularly suggests that he and
his people had been victims of some terrible calamity®
The only serious obstacle to this identification of
JagatTp'ala with VTra SaTamegan is the discrepancy in the
dates assignable to them according to the respective
traditionsc According to the Sinhalese chronology,
JagatTp’ala has to be assigned to the period between 1043™
44 and 1047*~8 A*0» , but, on the other hand, the date of
the Manimangalam inscription has been calculated to be
December 1046 which seems too early for JagatTp'ala *
Hilakanta Sastri and SoParanavitana are inclined to consider
that the new dates assigned to Vijayabahu in the ZZ* , voloV,
pt®I,ppe 9  make the date of JagatTp'ala consistent with
2
the Gola dates. It must however be admitted that although
the new dates haye greatly reduced the earlier discrepancies, 
yet there still remains some disagreement between the two
The last ruler of.Ceylon claimed to have been
defeated by Ra;jadhiraj a was $ rTv a 11 a v a n~M a da na ra 3 a n , *fwho
had come to Kannaran and talien up his abode with him*1
#  »  •  .
On account of his title SrTvallavan he is assumed to be a 
R’astrah’uta prince* His name is also not known to any of 
the Ceylonese sources, nor* does it have any resemblance to 
the name of the successor of JagatTp’ala in the Culavamsa * 
who was Parakkama, the son of the Pan&u Icing* Their 
foreign extraction is the only thing that is obviously
common to them* Their* dates are also not consistent*
. ' ■ ' 1 
These factors, according to Nilakanta Sastri, do not
suggest that Parakkama and SrTvallavan are the same person*
p
D#C-Sircar, who interprets this part of the inscriptions 
slightly differently, is inclined to assume' that 3rTvallavan. 
Y/as a Pandyan prince, and not a Ra’stralcuta, and that he was 
the same as Parakkama in the CiTlavamsa* : This suggestion, 
barring the chronological difficulties, seems quite 
plausible, especially in the light of the statements in 
the inscriptions of vTraraoendra (1063-9) that he violently 
exterminated the son of SrTvallan of the South (i.e* Pandya)#
1* HO*,1/11,p.420*
2* HCIPo,IV,[Age of Imperial Kanauj], p»172; see also 
supra * p. 160 ng. *
A no the i* inscription from Manimangalam' , but dated
in the fourth year of Ragendra II (ce1056) adds two
more names to this already baffling list. According to
thp I'fdr/feer-: inscriptions Rajendra had despatched an army
to Geylon which captured,
"VTra Sal'araegarx, the king of the Kalingas, who
had a powerful army, with his elephants (which
resembled) the ocean, and caused to be cut off
(his head which were) a brilliant crown: and
captured on the battlefield the two sons of
MmiTbaranan, the king of the people of Lanka" *
It seems obvious that this vTra Sal’amegan is different from
the former because it is specifically said that he was the
king of the Kalingas, and the former could not have lost
his head a second time* There is, of course the other
9 ’!
possibility that this was only a garbled echo of the
activities in the time of R'aj’adhiraoa, the elder brother
of R*ajendra II* It may also be suggested that these
Kalinga connections could make him a scion of the Sinhalese
royal family, which is said to have been matrimonially
connected with the Kalingas from the time of Mahinda IV 
2
(956-972)*, 1^ was altogether a different pez>son from
lo. SII. ,111 ,hOo29«
2* Cv* ,LIVh 9-10«» See s^ upr^ a, p*97*
his namesake-he may have to be assigned to the period 
between the 29th year of RagTdhira ja (0*1046) and the 4th 
year of Rggendra (c 01G56)» It is presumably to the 
latter part of the same period that we have to assign 
■Mariabaranan, the other ruler of Geylon whose sons were 
captured by the Colas* Incidentally an inscription dated 
in the 27th year of Rajadhiraja also refers to a Mana- 
baranan, a king of the South, whose head was cut off on the 
battlefield* We may note, however, that neither VTra 
Salamegan of* Kalinga nor M*ahabaranan and his sons seem to 
be known to the GUlavamsa, or the Sinhalese chronicles*
It also seems futile to try to identify them with the re­
maining names in the Ceylonese sources, like Loka and 
Kassapa or even Mahalana Kitti, all of whom were similarly 
unfamiliar to the Gola inscriptions*
The problems created by so$e of these unidentifiable 
names and the many inconsistent regnal dates could be 
solved, only if we could fit all of them into a broader 
chronological and political framework than the one furnished 
by the OtTlvamsa® The G*ulavamsa gives us the impression 
that all these rulers from sexmpatl Kitti to Vijayabahu 
occupied some throne of Rohana one after the other* It 
seems more likely that there were some other chiefs too, who
were not necessarily of royal stock and drawn from India, 
in addition to those mentioned in the Oeylonese sources.
This is suggested by the Gola inscriptions* At the same 
time one is inclined to doubt whether there was a number 
of consecutive rulers between Vikkaraabeihu and Vijayabahu, 
all of whom acceded to the throne of Rohana* It is 
possible to read between the lines of the Culavamsa 
that this was not the case* There are, for instance, 
statements in Chapters LVI and LVII suggesting that there 
was concurrent rule in a number of different places in 
Rohana and Malayabeda. When Mahalana Kitti was ruling 
in Rohana, Vikkamapandu had established himself at 
K'alatittha* Similarly when Loka was ruling at ifajaragama,
M  - 3-
Buddharaja had brought part of Malaya under his authority* 
Even during the twenty-six years of Mahinda's stay in Rohana 
he had his capital in more than one place ^ whereas he did 
not even once reside at Ksgaragama, the traditional capital 
of Rohana* In fact, nothing is told about the political 
condition of Rohana at the o m im  time of the flight of Mahinda9 ^
there and we are left to assume that he automatically became 
its ruler. We may also note that his son VikkamabsThu died
— ^ 111 1   1 |    p.r.>n ^ ^ | ■, m n„|, ,|H || ,| - 1 T r il iii ■*! in ri~iT]n«w< Jinn *u rii r*n«* lr-ir— ■trclirtll1rF<i.‘iTifTyiarwitrwri™ J —f *  Ti m ■ III m Ml— nil
1
at Devanagara (Devundara), a place to the south-west
of I^jaragama, What we may infer from all these refer-
2ences^as L.M.de Z .Wickremasinghe also suggests, is that 
there could have been a number of Sinhalese chiefs and 
dispossessed princes from India who had established them- . 
selves in different parts of Rohana and Malayadeda. We 
may also assume that all the Cola incursions into Rohana 
mentioned in the Culavamsa may not necessarily have been 
referred to in the Cola inscriptions as well. Some of 
these campaigns may have been sent from Polonnaruwa, while 
only the major operations would have been directed from 
the Cola capital and conducted by the Gola imperial forces®
As a result they would have been mentioned in the Cola 
pra^astis. It is also possible that during some of 
these campaigns they had defeated more than one prince or 
chief5 and some of these unidentifiable names may belong 
to such persons®
What stands out in sharp relief during the second phase 
of the conflict between the Colas and the Sinhalese is the 
confusion and disunity among the ranks of the Sinhalese on 
one side, and oil. the other, the confident claims of the Colas 
to their successes in Ceylon, The Cola power established in.
32° 9 S/II*P«418; see supra 9 p.x4?jil.
2® EZo ,11 ,ppo208-9; see also"Later Colas, I5 p®193®
Rajaratt*ha for the first time in' the; reign of R'ajaraja 
I and, consolidated during the reign of his successor, 
appears to have remained unshaken and .unruffled by any . 
.opposition .in .RajaratJha itself throughout this period. 
Meanwhile the remaining parts were subjected to repeated 
punitive invasions* For nearly half a" century Rohana 
was harried by the Colas, , and even the feeble attempts 
to oi'ganize effective resistance against the enemies 
were frustrated by well-timed Cola raids. There seems 
to have been much apathy among the Sinhalese in'the areas , 
occupied,by the Colas , and much frustration in the rest. . 
of.the country. This was the state of the country at 
the time Vijayab’ahu (Kitti) emerged into pi*ominence, p. 
and provided.a new purpose and fresh encouragement to 
the' Sinhalese in their struggle against the Colas.
C H APTER V .
Last Phase; Decline and End of Cola Rule
in Ceylon* •
The third and the last phase.of the relations between 
the Colas and the Sinhalese starts with the emergence of
Vijayabahu as the ruler of a unified Rohana and MaiayadeSa*
■ 1 ■'
This event is dated about 1055-6 A.G. This date certain­
ly constitutes an important land-mark in the long struggle., 
between the Sinhalese and the Colas* The first fifteen 
years of Vijayabahu*s Yuvara.ia-ship of Rohana was the most 
vital stage of this struggle, at the end of which Geylon 
was completely rid of Cola rule* The date of Vijayabahu*s 
accession also approximates to an equally significant date 
in the history of the Colas* In 1054 A*C*, the Cola king 
Ra jsTdhira ja I: met his death while fighting the dalukyas 
of ItalyaniV His successor was swift in preventing a 
serious crisis following this tragic event* Yet it gave 
a nasty shock to the Cola empire, and gave new hope to the 
subject peoples who were striving relentlessly to throw 
off the Cola yoke*
At the time of the accession of Vijayabahu as Yuvaraja 
of Rohana the Colas were still in firm control of Rajarattha 
and the northern parts of Rohana, Malaya&ega and DakkhinadeSa.
1* EZ*, V.pp.5-18; HC*,1,pt.II,p.848*
Perhaps they were expecting to stay much longer in
Ceylon. Threat of Cola invasion also hung heavily
iV.
over the remaining parts of Ceylon which were under 
the control of the Sinhalese. But with the emergence 
of .Vi jayab'ahu as the rallying point of Sinhalese 
opposition, the. CJola-Sinhalese struggle assumed a 
different shape* For the first time since the conquest 
of Rajarattha by the Colas war was carried to Cola- 
occupied territory* Their provincial capital at Polonn- 
aruva was invested by Vi jayab'ahu* s forces ..and wasva?ested 
from their hands at least for a short time, before it 
was finally captured a few years later*
Emergence of Vijayabahu*.
The early career of Vijayabahu has been only briefly 
mentioned in the preceding Chapter.1 All the information 
we have about the tribulations and privations of his early 
life still remain to be examined. The fact that he played 
a decisive rdle in the expulsion of the Colas from Ceylon 
enhances the need to trace his history as far as possible.
It would also be interesting to look back on what had 
already been achieved by his seventeenth, year when he became
1* See supra. PP.I5W S 5 •
Yuvaraja of Rohana. There are two comparatively long 
accounts of Vijayabahu*s early life, namely chapters LVII 
and LVIII of the Culavamsa and the Pahakaduva copper­
plate charter, dated in the twenty-seventh regnal year of 
— 1Vijayabahu* B&pecially the latter is a remarkable
document, and is the earliest copper-plate charter so far
discovered in Ceylon* The reign of Vijayabahu itself
was of such national significance that a summary of all
his achievements has been preserved in all the Sinhalese
2
chronicles and other literary works* These accounts
are in turn confirmed by similar notices in the contemporary
Sinhalese and Tamil inscriptions.^
C/Ulavamsa * which gives an elaborate account of the
genealogy of Vijayabahu, seems to be at some pains to
connect him with the Sinhalese dynasty established by
Manavamma in the seventh century. But as pointed out
by G-eiger, in doing so it has given rise to many inconsist-
4
encies with the earlier parts of the same chronicle* The 
tfulavaipsa traces the genealogy of Vijayabahu back to Kassapa 
II (650-659), the father of Mahavarama* The description of
1* ABOAR**1949.pp.28-52: EZ ,V,pp*l-27; JRAS.,1956,pp. 337- ■/ 
339; 1957,pp.213-4; 1955, pp.51-2.
2. Pjv. ,p.l04; R.ir. .pp.33-34: H.iv. .p.42; Mka. .p.25; Daladapa- 
^avallya p.59; Saddharmaratnakara.va. p.311.
3. Ez.,11,pp.202-18, 242-255.
4. Ov., Tr.Pt.I, W.Geiger, p.193, n.3.
Manavamma, Is, however, full of contradictions, and 
significant omissions. It appears to he a late 
version. The recounting of the history of Manavamma 
itself may he a conscious attempt to give greater 
respectability and legitimacy to Vijayabsfhu, who, after 
all was the grand-fat her. of Parakkamabahu I, the hero 
the cfulavaimsa. Immediately after the reference 
to M!anavamraa, a Mahinda is mentioned, presumably the
I '
last ruler of that name. It is with him that the 
genealogy of Vijayabahu in the (julavamsa really starts. 
According to this account, Mahinda had two cousins, who 
were the daughters of his mother’s brother (duve 
matuladhTtaro). They were Devala and Lokita, and 
to the latter was born two sons by prince Kassapa, who 
was the son of her mother's brother.- It has been assumed
that Kassapa mentioned here is the son of Mahinda V by that
2 _
name. It is also possible that the author of the Culavamsa
1* Gv.,LVIi.27.
2• . MahXpassa Mahindassa duve matuladhTtaro
Devala Lokita cati hamato vissuta subha 
Stasu dvTsu dhTtasu Lokita matulatta.iam 
Patficca ra.ia tana yam sub hay Kassapariamakam 
Sa Moggallanam ca Lokavhe putte dve labhi sobhan®.
Cv.,LVII.27-9.
Geiger (Gv.,Tr.,Pt.I, p.195) translates the above passage ; 
as follows. "The monarch Mahinda had two (cousins) 
daughters of his mother's brother* These fair (maidens) 
were known by the names Devala and Lokita. Of these two 
daughters^ Lokita conceived by the son of her father's sister, 
the handsqme prince Kassapa by name, two s ons called 
Moggallana .and Loka." Later Geiger explains in a footnote
continued overleaf....
wants to convey this impressioribecause it would give 
continuity to the Sinhalese royal line. On the other 
hand, it does not necessarily follow that this Kassapa 
was the son of Mahinda V., for the Culavamsa does, not 
state this. The two sons of Kassapa and Lokita, 
however, were called Moggallana .and Loka. Moggallana, 
who was the eider, and was "versed in all the ways of the
continued from previous page ••.
(p^l95,n.3) that he was inclined to take the second 
"raatula" in the sense of father1s sister because it 
would, take us back to the f amily tree as John Still 
had drawn it up in the Index to the Mahavamsa. And 
according to this assumption Kassapa, the husband 
of Lokita would then be the son of Mahinda V, who 
later became king as Vikkamabahu. . .
There is no evidence from literature that the term 
"matula" has ever been used to denote anyone else 
other than a brother of the mother, and Geiger's 
interpretation of "niatula" also as father's sister 
. seems to be completely arbitrary. Moreover, it does 
not serve the purpose for which it is used here, be- . 
cause the son of Lokita*s father's sister could be even 
Mahinda or some one else of his generat ion, and not his 
son Kassapa, who is the son of the son of her father's 
sister. We have earlier noticed another Kassapa, a 
son of Sena V J^supra. p.X'i^ nl), who is not mentioned 
again in the Culavanisa. It was the mother of this 
Kassapa who later became the queen of Mahinda V (Cv.,LV.9)> 
the younger-brother of Sena V. After her death Mahinda t 
married her daughter (Cv. ,LV. 10). The son born to her 
was also named Kassaj?a, and it was he who later assumed 
the name of Vikkamabahu• It may be to one of these two
Kassapas that the Cv. , refers in the,present instance, 
but exactly to whom cannot be ascertained owing to the 
absence of any clear and positive evidence. See also 
HC.*I,pt.II,pp.854-856*
world and the Order (i.e. Buddhism), and was known by 
the title Mahasarni (Great Lord), and was; zealous in the
service of the Bhikkhu community", had taken up; his
■ ' : - '* - ■. -'1.
residence in Rohana. The wife of Moggallana was
'■> Lokita, the daughter of Bodhi and Buddha, both claimed
< ' , - V ' -2 - . . :
to be of royal lineage. Moggallana. and Lokita had
.four children, Kitti, Mitta, Mahinda and Rakkhit'a; and
the eldest., Kitti was the later Vijayabahu. .
It.has been suggested that Vijayabahu belonged to
a collateral branch of the Sinhalese royal line established
in kohana, and that the attempt of the Culavamsa author to
V , make him a direct descendant of the MeTnavamma line could be
i\ - /’■ v   ^ 3 ■ -■
an afterthought. Contemporary inscriptions affirm that
he was the ruler of Lanka bv the risht of descent (Lak-div-
. 4 ■ . . ' " ■
polorparapu-ren-himi). But this is only part of the stereo­
typed introductions found in the Sinhalese inscriptions of 
this, period. One of the Sinhalese texts incidentally, 
states that at the death of Parakkamapandu, in the absence
of any kings of Ceylon, general Loke^vara ruled from Rohana 
■ > ■ ‘ ' 3 ■ ^
for six years. There is also no reference in the Culavamsa
account of. Vikkamabahu to any children of ..his, and nor is
1. Cv.,LVII.29-30.
2. Cv.,LVli.40-41.
3. EZ..II.P.204:V.p.5 iASCAR. . 1949.P.31;JRASCB(RS)IV Pt.I.P.46.
' 4.&S5.^,p.21 A 11.2-3;II,p.213,11.8r.9.
5. : P^.,p. 104. ". .Lakdiva ra.iun n&iten.. .
there.any mention of Moggallana, the father of Vijaya- 
bahu, ever wielding authority in any part of Rohana• The 
Ooja inscriptionsalso do not refer to a Moggallana.
S.Paranavitana, who argues that the claim of Vijayabahu ; 
was through his father, and not on his own right of 
conquest, nevertheless seems to reject the Culavamsa 
account of his direct legal right to the throne.l 
Critical analysis of the .account of the Pali chronicle as 
well as other independent evidence seem to justify some 
scepticism in the accuracy of the Culavamsa here»
There is nothing in the inscriptions of Vijayab’ahu 
which could help us in identifying him or his father beyond 
their names and titles. Even, as regards the name of his ' 
father there is no agreement between the two epigraphs
ascribed to Vijayabahu himself* ' For instance, the
■ _ - ' ■ '■■-' 2 .
Panakaduva copper-plate charter calls his father Mugalan
(Moggallana),, which agrees, fully with the, name in the
Culavamsa* The other (Atfibagamuva rock-ins *) calls him
A.bha Salamevan,. which is only ,a. throne title and not, a
personal name. At the same time.his mother is referred to
0, . . ; t V/2L,
as Bev-Gon-Bisoy in the latter, while in the Culavamsa1 ;7 
she was called Lokita. . In the Panakaduva inscription 
. Moggallana'is referred to as MahasSmiya Rajapa-vahanse 
which partly confirms the Qulavamsa% but in the other he 
is given full royal titles. In fact, if Moggallana was . 
the grandson of Mahinda' V who held the title of Sirisaftgbo 
he also should have held the same title and not that of 
, Abha Salamevan unless, of course at the time when he 
assumed the title allowance was made for all the; kings, 
of Rohana who ruled between Vikkamabahu and Kesadhatu~riayaka 
| . Kassapa. The title mahasami^ :was . probably bbrhe. by the , 
rulers of Rohana f including the father of Vijayabahu, not 
. as independent kings but as subordinate rulers. . Their 
position may have remained unchanged even after the Colas 
conquered Rajarattha, and the Sinhalese kings moved to 
Rohana. Therefore the hereditary right of Vijayabahu 
| may. have . been that to the posit ion of , Mahas*ami of Rohana ,
V  and not to the title : of, Mng; of Lanka.
1. See, supra. p. 172 - * ■ V
2. ' ' *■ 7.7";'
3* For the alternate use of Aba, Salamevan and Sir!saJigabo, 
see EZ.,II,pp.9-10. 7 ,- 7/^7v .
The earliest mention of this title is found with refer­
ence to Dappula I (c.659) when he was ruler of Rohana, 
Cv., XLV.50* 7. ■
It is?however^possible that if Moggallana was the 
son of Kassapa. or; Vikkamabahu he would have"decided to 
■remain concealed, .fearing capture by the Colas, and lead 
a quiet life witb his family in the jungles of central 
Ceylon. This is ; in! fact Strongly: suggested:by the- 
account of the Paiiakaduva charter* Lbve for; his life and 
for those of .his wife.', and children would have been a strong 
reason to forsake even the crowd of; Ceylon* The ruthless^ 
ness of the Colas would have made his choice of a secluded
 ^■ : ■ ;v v‘‘ ■ . ' t . • ■■' .//-■ 't:" '■ 7 "-
existence; all the easier. This discussion of the 7/r \
, geneialogy and vthe identif ication of VijUyabahu and his 
father,7bowever, makes it evident that ,7while ft is possible 
to be /sceptical about the direct descent of Vijayabahu 
7’froin the, line of Manavamma/ it is nevertheless difficult 
with out 'present knowledge to establish what exactly his / 
relationship t o .the old Sinhalese royal line ;was*- 
7 7They oircunistances in which, MahTasami Moggallana,.. and .: 
his family seem; to have found themselves, as described in 7 7  
the Panakaduva copper-plate ;charfer, make it quite .apparent” '• 
that7even if; he had a claim to the throne, he was far away 7 
from making it a reality. The above document eloquently
>1* Accor ding to t he Qv * . (XLVII.3-4) IVjfanayamma . also lived in.
.7 retirement inTdttarado^a,; when Tamil;^mercenaries were in 
/virtual controi7o,f: the;:affairs in Ahuradhapura.
describes the hards hips; ahd t  he; danger a to which the ’ r •
.entire royal: family was exposed/ I n t h e Qulavaffisa ■
; ;We ;meet the young Kitti for- the first tirae1;wiieh-\i>\his--‘ // ;:-;V 
.thirteenth year he; .was pondering over his one determination 
of ridding R^jarattha of the Colas., > Even at /that age 
he is said to have been extremely skilled in the; use of; 
bow and. arrows, ‘ His residence at the time :was at. 'Mulasala#?
; In the meantime one of the, associates: of Loka, the ruler 
of Rohana, . quarrelled;with him and left him to live at 
Ounnasala in. Malayade^a,^ 7 His name:; to and
he is identified with Budal-navan of Sitnarubim, .and the; ■: 
dandariayaka ^ of Rohana referred to in the Panakaduva
. mu w in, # ■  ■i.n.i , ,
7 copper-plate charter. The Culavamsa account of the 
relationship between ICitti and Buddha does not even give 
tho slightest hint to the adverse times through, which
’ Kitti and his parents had passed in the .company of Buddha* 7.-
Perhaps in the opinion of the author of the Culavaipsa
those details would not; have boen flatteriixg;tp a royal 
personage., especially the grand-fat her of Par •;
: The Panakajiuya charter , oh the;Otherhand/does not conceal '
1. §£. ,¥^.24-5. t  ;; V . - .
2 • iulasala has hot been identified so •■.fart JRASCB (RS),
. VI, p.195. ; -77' „: ’ ■ •-3
3* Located in;the Ratnapura; district/HC* ,1/11,p.421;
1 dRASOBj[HS) V■ V I ,p, 126, : :;' . ■ 7", 7 -'-.V j  ; • 7;
4* JDandanayaka; the name of ah office which appears to havd ' /^;
7- ••^ve;.;civil\aisiwell; as/miiitary functions-, see EZ*»-,III,p *86'
7 V,p,25.n,3;0v;« ,1,Intro,p,ickvlv;SlP, , p p V 118-119* .7 7;,,7
7  y / - : *7
thing and proudly refers ; to the prfvations which they 7  ,
stiff ered.. " 7 Ptifiher 7 7t he y(julavamsa also brings an element 
of : myst eryyahd/lea^^ ypbtentiaiities; of7kitti7it:o he ■ 7 -, ;7
disc over to jBdW^^ja^byoah dstfologer, 7 ;7;7-7 /.
The lmpi^saion^ohd gets ' from this .account>is -7that/: till;: ;;
■ that time^ fBuddi|ai*a^ a^  ^ :Qomplete3Jy unaware of Kitti*s
i' position^ ahdythe yiatter was subQect to the f ormer , -all
of which seem^very .uniikdiy.;^ ;/'7''7 :7';7 ;^ ry7 :-;77;y7-; -'77777
/;;.v7 7 : ’■ ; Aceordingto the Panakaduya eopper^piate charter the 
777; 7 :assbclati^^ with Budal had begun much earlier,77 ;
■/7But'_'!abv7^  family• came to^ehgbyit^ 7/;/
projection of Budal itself remains unknown. Paranavitana
-has/ stiggesiddVtha171hp f ind-spot of this chartefcoUld
■ have -bee^the/ahdieht^site./df =:BUdai:,s^resid;ex^e77: ;The 7 77/>7
7..,7;7: 77 presence ■ d^7th# Affibagarnuvu Ock-inspribtipn •in:;,thef.;.eame' ; 7
area may;- foughly yih^cdte tthe 7areh which was under the ; - y,:>7. 7;
-/;■ 7 /  control;. dfvBudal* Thiamay also havebeenihe scene of 7//7777
v Kitti's boyhood.; According to the Pahakaduva charter •
7.7 7/7 7 which seems/to/giye ViiayabahW s 7ownacbdunt, it would 7 . ::
•:v ;7 tippear /that ihe^saf ^ the7stisfenahee7o£ -Mbggailaha ■ ;7
/-;/7/7and.hinyf^ the chief Budal: f,At thetime we '•'7v-‘
•" .77U, Cv. ,IVII.45-51. : 7',777 7/77 -7 7 7 ./ : < ''-7 -^7"7
J ;' 2-/ EZ. ,Vv P.4,; 7 -.7 7 7 7 - / 7 - • .7 7 : 7  / 7 - ;, : * 7  7/7
were remaining concealed in the mountainous wilderness, 
having been deprived of our kingdom, in consequence of the 
calamity caused by the SolT (i.e. ,Cola) Tamils, Lord 
Budal of Sitharu-bira, constable of Ruhuna, with the .aid of 
his retinue, protected the entire royal family, including 
our father, His Majesty King Mugalan, the Great Lord; (he) 
brought us up in our tender* age;., (he) nurtured us with the. 
sustenance of;(edible) roots and green herbs from the 
jungle; he concealed us from the enemies who were prowl­
ing about seeking us wherever we went; engaging himself . 
in battle in (this) place.and (that) place, he secured,
once again, the territory of Ruhuna, took us out of the
' ; ' V ■ - • 7 7 , ;■ . ■. 1
mountainous wilderness and established us in. our kingdom,11
This account shows that it was not by Kitti's arms alone . 
that a foot-hold was established in Malayade&a, but even 
the conquest of Rohana was achieved with the guiding hand 
and the initiative.of Budal. Thus the contribution of 
Budal towards the achievements of Vijayabahu seems to have 
been decisive. ; ■
7 The way: the Oulavamsa follows up the career of Kitttfi. 
is substantially different from .the above account. For 
instance, we are told that Kitti, after being told by an 
astrologer of his future greatness, left home without the
/ knowledge of his parents and. set out in pursuit of his
ambitious plans• 7 His first stop was Sarivaggapitthi, . '7
7and whiie:;staying there he- brought; the district of 
* Bodhivala^under ;his7qdhtrol*./-This;' enraged Loka, the
ruler of Rohana, who sent a force to chastise Kitti,
; ; Kitti def eated the army of Loka, but went; back, to 7
Ounnasala and turned his; atte.ntion to the more immediate 
7- heed of bringing the whole of TMalayadefa under his control*
7 Why he decided to go back to Ounnasala instead of follow­
ing up his victory over the armies of Loka is puzzling, 
unless he 'ha'4^e^iised...that; it was still premature to 
/ ; 7 challenge the.:position of Loka, :
7 7 ;.7;.. Before 'long the tide of the struggle turned in '
favour of Kitti, and his youthful zest and the royal 
connections- would have stood him in:gbod stead. By
7 his : fifteenth year he was bold enough to demand; that
; ■ ■ ; ; •• . 7 y • - 7’-'7 ■ 7 7'— 7.'- ; 7  r 4 I '
he. should, be recognised as-the A dip a da or heir-apparent, ; * 7
In the meantime he had set. Up his qamp on the Remunu rock
in Hix'annamalaya, .which suggests that he was f ollowing a
7 ';/7 ; 1. Sarivaggapitthi also in Ratnapura dist, , identified
' 7- ; 7 with .present*Hiripitiya/, near Hunuvala .JRASOB. ,VI ,p J26,
2. Bodhivala, identified with Bovala near Kiramaop.cit,,P,69, 
Ov, ,LVI1,54-58,
; ;7 - Gv.,LVII.59-62, For adipada see HO. .1, pt. I .p.366,
75- Identif ied with Ranmalakanda , north of Kirama* JRASGB(HS)• ,
777.., VI, p. 69, .7:,,-; - 7 : * '  77' 7 , .7 ■ '• 77 ■ " 7. -
policy of gradual reduction of Rohana^, working himself 
7;' 7 ?7 bouthwards .from _ the Ratnapura ^ area.;7;V It was while/ he 7;7;;7 *v7
:y777;'-was/;st:iii;;encamped'-:thbre that Loka passed away. He t .
7 7 wasthen succeededby anpther chief named Kcsad ha tu-nayaka 
;• Y’R a s s a p a ^ ^ e v e n l e s s  fdfthhate;7thah; Lpka^ and7/r7y ,v 7:;
/ 7777 had f o f ight; on two fronts ,.against the Golas- and against ; 7.77/7/7. 
.7.77 v " l7/77Hey had;cpmd /sticcep^  the former;,; but; suffered / /
7/ a total; def eat against the other, • He lost Ka jaragama 7 , 77;7;y//
7 7 / tpkitt i- and inanyatt emptto re cover;! t , 7il was captured
7:7/^ __:;byv:the-' fqrdes/pf/Kittl^ beeame the ruler of
,7 Rohapa underthe7rame/ of Vijayabahu, It ; may be remembered 7; 77 
here/ ttiat he assumed only^  the!ti^Id of Yuvaraja or: the Heir- y/// 
7:7 ^7to-the4 throne while ythd fulli rpyal: titles were; ps /  . 7 77;
7. v7y,; 7sevbhtee):^ ;^yeafs/•latdr^ /';J 7/\ v7‘ 7/'7.7‘"""7'-.77 /"7/ ' 7 ■, 7; /7^-7;7:/777y
v, 77; 7 -VIiayahatid and7his ifaf s7wiih/-the;ColasV 7 ■ 7/ ’■
7 7-7, Shortly before the date of the accessipnof Vijayab’ahu ;
7 7 as Yuvara .ia momentous' events had taken/placp^;::in South India. 
y/We; have already/ seen how the Co la s wi t hs t o o d the7shhek of 7 7 77;/
the aeath ofRajadEirajd of Koppam,and turned
/v/-/ /;* 1 * Ke sa dhat u-nafcatea, / Geiger, and, Tfollowing; him, others have ,
777.77 assurned that ;this was only- an honorary title by this time #
77 7; 7 7 and that it niay haye originated with theymembers of the:
■7 . / Order entrusted with the care of the/Hair-rblic. - Cv, ,pt,I.,
7 Intro. p*xxx, 19s; n.l;7 TheAge of Parakrahiahahu ; pp, 403-4; .
777 /7: HG. ,I,pt,II p.542. „7-77.77-v--7:,; .7'7..;7'- . . . •- ,7'
, 2> GV • ,LVII.65-75V 7 :7  7' 7  ^. ‘777 ,y;7;7-77;7 7 ^
y/v// 3 . 7 Cv. ,LVI 11;, 1; LXIX ,7-10. '-77/ 7747/7 7 ‘7.77'- • 7';' 7 *' /y .77, 7r 7 7 7 .,7 
4, 7  See s u p r a 'pp,f 4i»14£ ,■-.- .7 yyv~;77'V.*, 7 7 , -  : y.; 7; y ^ .
7 7 ; . " "  7 : : W M M W m
■■7 '• ; '■;/ 7 -;:7 7/’ V ‘ *■ .. ' 7\/-'r * ■ ’’ m ?,
7 imminent disaster into a brilliant victory, Rajendradeva,
who succeeded his elder brother Rajadhii^ja, did hot 
.enjoy, a; very; long reign> (1052-1064), /and his last /known .. 
year is/the twelfth from his accession. It becomes 
7 increasingly, evident that the Colas .weremot having every­
thing to their satisfaction; they seem to have lost much 
of that dynamism which characterised the feigns of Rajaraja 
and Rajendra I, -The immediate;successors of Rajadhiraja 
had comparatively short reigns , and that also undermined
• the stability of the empire, . But still they managed to
keep it together , -if: not extend it, further•' j.
We have already had the occasion to refer to the
• relations between Rajendra II and Ceylon, where he claims 
to have captured the head of VTra Salamegan, the king of
. ■ Kalinga, and captured the two sons of Manabaranan, the 
. king of Ceylon, , None of these persons can. be identified 
with any, degree of certainty. During the greater part 
of his reign he and, his sons and brothers were engaged in 
wars with the. Calukyas of KalyanT, who. continuously fought 
the Goldsyuhdeterred by terrible losses. After the 
. death of Rajendra II in 1064 his younger brother TVTrarajendra
1. In the Kanyakumari ins. Varar*ajendra himself claims that 
> his (elder/Jirpthers had neglected the possession of 
Vengi and K'alinga, and allowed them to be occupied by 
7, . enemies, and; were recovered by him. EX.,XVIII,p• 54v75-8l.
See supra. pp.162-3 . .
: 3* The Early History of the Deccan, pts.71-VI,PP.340-344,7
(1062-1069) succeeded .-to- the throne, hot long after there .was - ‘
saw- a fresh eruption of the struggle between the. Colas '
and the; Sinhalese, ,and in such intensity that it even
attracted the attention of the.Cola emperor himself.
With the accession of Vijayabahu as Yuvaraja the
prospects of Sinhalese resistance against;the Colas
received a great boast and began to gather increasing .
momentum. Once again the. loose .ends of Sinhalese
■ . 0' . t  drawn. • , - • ■ . - ■ ' ■
opposition were/together by the leader of the Sinhalese, l-;
who patiently prepared,for a final .show-down with the 
Colas. To start with, he began to consolidate his
position in Rohana by appointing his own trusted men to
the important posts in the kingdom* At-the same time 
he refrained from any direct hostilities against the Colas
but tried to ferment internal difficulties; by employing'
■ . ■: : 7 :V . . ■ ■ V- 1 , 1 • '
the traditional four-fold means (catura upaya). ; His
interference in the internal affairs of Rajarattha soon,
became known to the Colas, and at once they decided to
put him in his place.. According to the Oulavamsa. when
the Cola; king was informed of the secret activities of
Vi jayabahu, he ordered his senapati in.Polonnaruva to take
immediate measures to bring him to book. The Cola army
1. Geiger explains the four means as enunciated in the ancient 
Indian gastras as follows / bheda_or creating, disunity in the
enemy ranks, danda : or open war , sama or feign friendship and
danani or gifts and bribes (Cv.,Pt.I,p.201 n.2). ;
2.. Cv. .LVlil. 4 - 5 His Cola contemporary at this time may have. 
: been/Rajendra II [c.1052-64], see also, El.,XXI,p.227.
which set out from Polonnaruva went as far as Ka jarag'ama, 
hut found it abandoned by the .Sinhalese who had fled 
to the hills. ' The Colas did not pursue Vi jayabahu and, 
not wishing to penetrate the treacherous hilly country, 
s ac he d iCa j aragama and retur ne d to Polonharuv a. As 
Nilahanta Sastri explains, it . would appear that Vi jayabahu 
was too. hasty in his moves, and was evidently unprepared 
to meet a retaliatory attach by the Colas. This account 
of their hostilities in the Oulavamsa is not confirmed 
by any other source. ‘
, After the Oolas had withdrawn to Rajarattha, .
Vijayabahu came bach to Rohana, and appeared before 
Sippatthalaha and laid siege to it. Sippatthalaha 
has not. been satisfactorily identified. If it was
■ V  : . ’ ...... 4  V  ■ -
located in Rohana, as suggested by O.W.Nicholas, its 
mention in this context implies that, contrary to the 
dulavamsa. not all Cola troops had withdrawn from Rohana. 
There is^ however, no mention-of the outcome of the siege 
of Sippatthalaha in the Oulavamsa. where the mention of -v. 
its siege is followed by an account of the despatch of 
envoys and gifts by Vijayab'ahu to the ruler of Rumanna
- ;r. ■ -V" .y:'5 ‘ ;/v. ■ . x.
Burma)•
1. JRi83B(NS) IV,ptI,p.48.
2. ov. ,lviii.3"7*
3* Nicholas locates it between Ambalantota and Kataragama,
; j r a s q b(n s D vi p .67. ; :;;1 , ‘ ; *
4. , see jp.ml above.; :
5. Cv.,LVIII.8-0. v.
The purpose and the result of this mission to V
Burma cannot be ascertained from the Oulavamsa account, 
and the only other fact mentioned in addition to the’ . 
mission, is that in response to it many ships : la den with 
various commodities such as camphor, sandlewood and • 
other goods (v icit iav a t1 halca p pur a c andaria dhThi v a 11 huhi) , 
arrived in. the harbour* What is recorded immediately 
after the above account may be examined here• It is 
stated that by all:hinds of valuable gifts Vijayabahu 
inclined the soldiers to ..him, arid encamped with a great 
force at Tambalagaraa. This may suggest that the siege 
. .  of Sippatthalaha had not been a success, and his great
promise as a leader had lost its magic, arid he had to . ' .
distribute gifts to restore their allegiance to him. On 
'v the other handy it-;;is also; possible that the internal ■
rivalry for the throne was not yet over, and Vijayabahu 
>: may have wished to win friends and obtain recognition j :
; from other Buddhist Icings', like that\ of Burma. ■ The name. 1 . -' 
. of ft he Burmese ruler is not mentioned here, but he was 
probably Anuruddha (Anoratha c. 1044-1077)f, with whose 
assistance Vijayabahu later obtained monks for* the revival 
of Ordination. Anuruddha (also Aniruddha) was one of the
1* OV. ,LVIII.10; In the vicinity of Talava, about 15 miles . 
f‘ north-west, of Ambalantota . JRASOB(NS ) .VI .p.69. Geiger 
locates it, on; the border between Rohana and Dakkhinadesa• ; 
Ov •, I.p•202. n .5• See also CHJ,IV.p.I38 n6, 106. /
2 . ov.,uc,5. v-r-r
greatest among* the early Buimiese kings# His contacts
with 'Ceylon, but not exactly as recorded ih the Oulavamsa *
■ -V - . 2
are referred to in. the Glass Palace chronicle of Burma,
' '  ^ ■ ■' 3 \
and the S^sanavairasa.. The former seems to confuse the j
name of the Sinhalese ruler who was in relation with j
Anoratha with that of Dhatusena, while it is also said
that there was a tradition that it was Sirisanghabodhi•
■ . ■ . . ■. f : bahu. :- '
But ah we know, Vi jaya/was one of the medieval Sinhalese
kings who was/feiown by this throne-title of Sirisanghabodhi♦ /
A Sinhalese poem named Manavulu. Sandesaya assigned to the
Pdlonnafuva period-also seems to echo the contacts between
.Geylon and Burma# This poem is in the form of a despatch
from Mahariagahula, one of the ancient capitals of Rohana,
to. Arimaddanapura (Pagan) in Burma# Apart , from these
indirect notices nothing of a positive nature about this
mission itself -is forthcoming from these sources#
In the meantime, while Vijayabahu was still at
Tambalagama, the people of Ra'jarattha began to be restive
funder the yokef of f the Oolas#. With or without the support f
of Vijayabahu there was a revolt in, the occupied territory*
1« Hall »D »G «E * A Hi st ory of. SbuflbrBast iteia* PKJ2V7* :see also 
lb Oheddls$G#S. ,Les etats hindouise's d* Indochine dt
;,v d!JMQneH§,
2# The:Glass Palace chronicle/ Tr.U.Pe Maung Tin & Luce,pp*88*91 
,3* Sasanavarosa« (B.T»S)' ed.B.Q.Law* See infra * p# 332-333#
4# D * B * Jay a t i 1 le ke .Sinhala Sahitya Lepi * p. 3^ *5 QJHSS.IIl/l * 
pp.41*43; See also JRASOB(NS)IV.pt * I*P.49.
" According to the Oulavamsa* ;
\ "All the, inhabitants of Rajarattha grew hostile •>
to one another, and paid no more, tribute* ; The 
adversaries of the Cola king, full of audacity, . 
left his commands unheeded, ill-treated the 
appbinted officials,and did what they, pleased***.
This, significantly* is the first time, after the f light 
of Mahinda V to Rohana, nearly seventy-five years earlier,/
I / that the affairs:in Rajarattha drew the attention of the
b Gulavatpsa author* Presumably it was also the .first time
■ ’ that the struggle against -the Colas beeame widespread. ■
The Sinhalese in the area, occupied by the Cojas would have
been equally desirous of -liberating themselves, which
would have been too dangerous to try under the circumstances* .
.This would have been the first; time they felt strong.enough 
to demonstrate their solidarity with the Sinhalese in the 
. : other, areas* y .
According to the QUlavaysa * as soon aslAthe Cola king 
was informed of the developments in Ceylon.he was furious 
with rage, and sent one of his men with a large army* The 
latter landed at Mahatittha, and first reduced R^jarat-tha .
1. Ov*,LViII.11-12.
. ; ,;2*. Ov.,LVIII. 13-19.
o /,
into subSeption,,andthen proceededtoRphanab^Like ,
tbp Ppdah tfhicby had/burst: its bounds"
overran the whole of Rohana, - To add to theconfusion y ;' 'b,;byi- 
and' consternation among theySinhalese, two., leading supp- ; / by'
offers of Vi jhyabSfiuy named Ravideva; and -Gala / foresook^ ■ -:
the Sinhalese'; causeyand/weht over tb: the side of -the Colas , ,b 
taking. their;retinues;with them*^* : The; Golas were • jftbildnt . -b - 
and expected' to make/a speedy"conclusion .of the campaign ‘ 
by subduing the ^ hole of/Rphaha.; ;; v In the-meantime, .
Vijayabahu had abandoned Tambalagama, and withdrawn to 
an even safer, place at Falujthagiri, / prhbably to the by/. y v/y, 
west,;on the border between Bakkhinadesayahd RdhapaV • :
The strategicrvalue, of; this ppsition wouldbhave; been y"
"another ponsideration,7for "his withdrawal there as it , b y b y  
hard demonstrated in a previous successful engagement = ■ • /b/b
■ - V -r- y ; ■ " 3 ; V \ v  b/by,, y,: / , - : "  : “ v..
between, the two sides there. It looks as -if history
wap repeated there. In thpi^ 'ydp'teriiiij^ tion; to ■!capture
Vi jdyal^hU;v :who TOsythe /sourceyof; all the annoyance, the / y  y.,; ^
Oolas. had followed him to the more - uneven and wooded
part- of -the .country, y. There, ^ pr pbably; dnawarebof.the j’V;
1. Geiger’ Srtranslation of the account here yfcLViII.13-17) 
gives, the impression that the Ov. ■nbruptly-terminates its 
/ account -here, and,keeps;/us/guessing about the outcome of 
y:‘^ y/the- invasiohb^'y/bOn:thdQthef ;hand>yhs/Hilakanta Sastri: ; // 
// assumes * ( JRASOB ( NS) IV * pt . I «p, 5Q« the ^ subsequent evexits .
' have^a direct bearing .oh/the/statement in the, Qv. , that ; ■•;// 
y, the.desertion :of the/Sinhalese^ chief sy; made'the ;ColU generaL 
: feel fhat/Rohana -would ;so6h;be/in his hands (LVIll,!?) • - 
2* Supra. p* 146 n2 - '••yyy •••..• ' -•/.-'/ ,-:b \ ,7-,yy/y; ■; \ ■./yy;
3* See supfaVbil46. P by by y-^ b -y /y y/' ■' 'y .'by
dangers, that lurked on all sides, they settled; down to 
a siege of Paiutthagix^i.’ in the ensuing:battle the 
Colas were repulsed by the' .defenders, and were probably 
surrounded by other Sinhalese.who were hiding in the
■ jungle. As, the battle raged the Colas, had to suffer 
increasing losses, and were forced to make a hasty 
retreat, ' The ineffective nature of the. Cola armies when 
: faced. with guerrilla, war in difficult terrain was once 
again made very apparent in this campaign. In the . 
meantime , like the Kandyans who made hav9c among the 
Portuguese in similar situations in more recent times,.
the followers of Vijayabahu also chased after the fleeing .
■ ‘ y '■ .* v-i ■- ' ■ /, - -7, ;■ , ■
Colas, and at Tambavitthi, located near Buttala on the
way. to Polonnaruva, caught up with the Colas and even
■' ' ' '  , v" - 2 -■ 
captured the head, of the Cola general.
' y,_ — < b \ y 1 '
The battle of-Palutthagiri is dated in the eleventh |
year of Vijayab’ahu (1066), This would place the immediately 
preceding events either during the same or the previous 
year (10th)• The Cola inscriptions do not seem to confirm 
these events in Ceylon, especially.the despatch of a Cola 
=army to subdue the rebellion The reference
to the sending- of an army by vTrarajendra in. his fifth
1. hc.,1/11 p.425. y
2. Cv. ,LVIXI.19-21. 'y,y .;' y y y
year (c,1066-7) 9 recorded in one .of .his epigraphs ,
presumably/refers to t he events:. v/hich took- place ;later
in. t he e ley. e nth ye a r of V $a yab a hu * if the Cuiavamsa
account; is borrect ;abpbt;/the/;tfa^ic-fallure^ of ;the .y/y/
eax*lier invas lon, then wp/can appreciate the .absence^any
reference to the same in the Cola inscriptions*
■ The Sinhalese1 forces who pursued the Oolas had reached .
the border of Rajarattha, and being: flushed; with- their /-yy- 
. success, wished to pursue them still, further.. The. large 
booty which had fallen into . their hands was sent to 
Vi jayabahu, and at the same . time overtures were made as b
to the desirability of: continuing/thev f ight against the 
Tamils, The king was a p parently ;persuaded without much 
difficulty, and.a large force then set out to capture 
. f§lbnharuva, At the same time this unexpected turn of
/events had been’conveyed, to the Cola ruler and j .. y 
"he was overcome with rage, he (varo) went in all 
haste to the harbour on the: sea-coast and sent a 
still larger armiy to the sea-coast
1, . See infra, p. 192-3. ;; ... '
2, Cv. ,LVIII,21-23• -
3, Pavattim etam salcalam sutva Cola-narissaro
. . . ...........................  1 .- I -1 i.   1^ — -   —  ■ —  1 ■ M ,  11
11 bhalco pay as am yato . bhapalagahanatthiko
samami khi ppdm s amap.: amma vTr o samara pa ttanam
bhTyo pi- mahat im seham LankadTpam apesayi ■
/ y / y y  ■/' o V / y  *yy., Cv. ,LVIII.2ft-25*
The term "vTro" here has so far "been taken to qualify 
the Cola king , and literally translated as "hero1*, while 
literally it could also mean Vwarrior"* In addition, 
the use of this term could well be an allusion to the -
y, name of the eont emporarjr Cola ruler, VTr a rajendra (1062- 
IO6 9 )• If the Cuiavamsa author was, thinking in terms 
; of a "hero’1 it could hardly have been the Cola monarch,
and the use of this term here may not be in the same .:
:'•■•</'\ -'■:.-// • y,//-' '■ - ■ ■ / '  . b'b.;-2 ./ v'y .7 ;
complimentary sense as he had used it elsewhere* . '
! This new information will also provide us with a remarkable 
y /confirmation of the assertions of vXrara jendra in his :. ;-
inscriptions about his victories- in Ceylon. :
; . While the Cola king was; busy with his Ceylon campaign, .
• the Sinhalese themselves had marched into R*ajarattha, and
: . occupied Polomiaruva. ,/It may also have been the intention
. of the Sinhalese to intercept the Cojas who. had by this
■; time landed at Mahat it t ha, but they could only go as far . y /
/ as Anuradhapura, where the two Armies :met in a severe y. ■/
///. combat. it was ; a terrible and; a :decisive engagement, y
y/7 >/i/'And'^^Ae/Sinhalese/su^ered: very■ he losses, both in
/ killed and captured* The decisive nature of the bat tie
■■ / 1 • ' Ov."* ,Tr • Ft • I;,p• 204, v.25* .
- :2:; ‘ Cv. :, [Ed.Geiger, vol.I. ] LVTI.45, 5 2 , 54, 68. 
■/■:/ 3. CV., LViII.26-29* / /-//-/b • - /,.
: is evident from .all the sources, and once again the
V . Sinhalese were; in retreat. . After their victory, .the . v/
y y ' Colas advanced to Polonnaruva to capture Vijayabahu, y. 'yy-:-
. who: Had arrived: there f ollowixig its pccupati.oh by;,his . . y ; / :
; men a. short while agov Blit. before the Colas could l a y y ;y 
;• ; ; • - their hands on him, he fled to the distri c t of Villi- : y . ;
kab'aj- The flight of VI ja ya b*a hu to. the we s t ,y int o
>’:;rvy : Dfekkhinadesa, ahd hot back. fo.• Rohana* either eohf irms /• y yy;' yyy-
V,y Jy y the claim pf the Tirhniukl^ that he fled ;y; •■-yy
y . i even v/it hput kiibv/iiig his- direct i p n s o r  i t may; be y. . ; y .
y  • ' . y - .  that it was only a . temporaryy^ ay place not vy
■' $■< far tvom the seat of Oola power in Ceylon. There he y  ■ y  £ ;
; ^ y; ■ V made a few . q.uick ,changes - like :f emoving the two. officials . yy'-;
he had earlier ; placed in chargeyof that district, and ' y-‘-;
y::'y ; assume d personal c harg e of i t s a dm i hi s t rat i ph. This,/':'v ;y-y y '
,:yy > ; done ostensibly to - secure a; better, hold on^ the ax*ea, may
•y y. even have'had .other reasons too, like t heypu e s t i o n of
'yy their.loyalty to him. : Vijayabahu, however, had only 'a :
’•-y- . ' -brief respite; here and,; as he. wafc.;^egri^piiigy hie?shattex*edy‘yy,y y  y
y>  y forces',1 the GorJ.*as appeared before his. stronghoId. v : Onee y -yy 
y . ; • again: he had to make a hasty withdrawal, this; time to the y
1 • VKudavili Hatpattu in kurunagala Pi St. .JRASCB(HS) VI,£>*10&
' 2; See infra, p. 192 :: Cv. .Tr. pt.1 .p.2Gi, n.2.
NO
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-
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south, in^to MalayadeSa. Here taking shelter behind 
the hills, he hastily put up fortifications at
' ■ : - S  1  V  . ^ / V " -  0 . '  A  -> ’ ; . ■ ,  <■ -  ‘ ..
Vat'agiri (Vakirigala) and firmly placing himself 
■ against his adversaries, kept them at bay for .three ;
, months. The Gojas may have found that it was not an .,'
advantageous position to fight the Sinhalese, and; 
failing to break down the will of the defenders, aban- /
; doned the siege and withdrev/ to Poionnaruva.^
A good part' of this account in the ffulavanisa- is
• readily confirmed by the Ilrumukkudal. inscription^ Of -
. ,;>y ' •, ••:' yV- y? . ’ • . : . • , ; . /■ - ■%-. '-V- {, A \ -■ ,..
the fifth year of Varar'a jendto (c.1066-67), which in
very elaborate terms . describes the whole, episode. : “ It 9 9 ;
states that vTi^arajendi^,'. ■ y. / - . .
uputting forth a number of ships^(laden with)
excessively large forces on the every swelling
and highly protected, sea, and. without attempting
to ford it, began to v/age a war in Geylon which
9 cast a gloom on that army of the Sinhalas wherein
Kur ukuj-attaraiyan v/ho wore the golden anklet , and v
■ another feudatory (samantamum): whose anger in war /
V i.;: in Galboda Korale, Kegnlla Pist.; TOASCB(NS) VI,p.123.
: , 2 *; ovv,lviii.31-2 . y v y - :..
3. VEX.,XXI, pp. 220-250. --A more approximate .date- for this
• : event .is suggested by; the Manimahgalam ins •: of the f if th 
year of-VTrara^endra, which stops short of mentioning 
Ceyloh. .This would per ha ps.^ indicat e that the Ceylon:
: ■ j.-- campaign was in ..the latter part of the same year. 9; •;/■
"A- ' was 'th a t  of thunder , yfe l l : down arid were s:iaih.../AAA' Ay A ^
A . •. A great tumult then ax^ qse and spread, through ; • : A A : A -
. A A the land which was not able to bear (the; charge of ;
the Colas), with the result that Vi jayabahu> the AAAA 
■ king (of the island) took to flight without even 
knowing, the direct ions , and. (the Cola .king) took •. • A - 
; his queens captive,, conquered ... ..carried away
A' A , ; imiTieasurably; laxge family gems ;along with: the fine
c.rowns and made. Lanka: with its impregnable Walls A :A. ..- AA
XA\-..;‘ :A his own.11 ■:Ayy yA yA'a A/Aa AA-'' A;, AAA-Aa A -A A-■ A\ ;.v:y;.:
Other inscriptions fi^ pm about the/severnth year of.
:A;. ’ VTraiajen&ra also Abriefly Mention his subjugation of AA A
Ceylon, l’he victory, in Ceylon also 'appears from the A :
AtitleAnBi:^dl*mi.a^^ borne by one of hisy y AAA;
officials. But in spite of the many references in .
.AA'- South Indian inscriptions to his success in Ceylon, not 
- a single record belonging to his reign has been found in ■ -A 
Ceylon. ; Ihe above account however, furnishes us v/ith a 
considerable amount of nev/ material for the understanding A' 
of..contemporary events. .; According to the dulavamsa. it 
. was an un-named Sexiapati of Vin ayabahu who advanced to 
Anuradhapura with a part of the Sinhalese army., The;
A i. El. ,XXV, pp. 250, 265; SII.A III .P. 203 . A
2. El. ,XXI> p.245. A a AA
Co}.*a inscription furnishes us with one of the two names -
of the chiefs who were probably in command of the
— ' . 1
forces-of Va3ayabahu. This was, Kurukukattaraiyan,
perhaps the commander of the South Indian mercenary 
forces in the service of VijayabsThu* The other 
commander is referred to as a Samanta. According to 
■ recent studies Kurukulattars seem to have been associated 
with Sinhalese rulers from an unknown date till about 
the sixteenth century, and to have served them with 
remarkable loyalty*, ; The death of these two officers 
on the battlefield, and the capture of the queen and 
treasures of Vijayabahu asserted in the present epigraph, 
..however, find ho confirmation from any of the Sinhalese 
sources. \'
During-Vi3ayabahufs absence from Rohana internal 
forces hostile to his rule had; become, restive, and raised ■
the standard of rebellion. They were led by a younger
■ — ■ ' 4
brother of Kesadhatu-riayaka Kassaoa. who occupied
Gubthasala (Buttala) with his followers. Fortunately ...
for Vi3ayabahu, the Colas had withdrawn by that time; he
1. Incidentally there was an official of R*a3en 3^?a 1 at
Malaatittha named Sirikulatturudaiyan. SlI» .IV .no. 1414B. 
See also Karava of Ceylon, Raghavan. pp. 9-10;
2. See supra , p.192 . ; Samanta: mentioned side, by side 
.with mandalika. as a governor of a . district, but the chief
duty of fhe former was more military than civil. CCMT. . 
p.146,153* ‘See also Cv., LVIII.20-Mahacolasamanta: and 
infra , p. 250. . ; \ •, '*
3* M.D.Raghavan. Karava ofCeylon, pp.5-16*
4. See supra, p. 130.
therefore.’left Vatagiri, appeared personally in Rofcana, , 
and encampfc daat Macchutthala to the west:of k£ jaragama# .
In the meantime the rebels had moved up to Khadirangani,
Y, : “ 'Y Y Y : ■ - ■ ■ ■■ ' ' ' " 2 ' .. :• /' ■'■■■■
which : had also been a refuge of Kassapa. Vijayabsihu 
defeated the rebels there, and then they moyedto . •
Kabulagalla j also in the Buttala :area. But being 
defeated, once, again the rebel leader left his wife and 
child and all his." supporters in! the :lurch ;Qnd fled to.. 
.Rajafajtha,^ . : ' '
Last and decisive figh t w it h t he 0o las *
Soon after he had subdued the rebellious elements 
Vi jayablahu set out for Tambalagama, where he set up his 
capital once again. First he extended its fortifications, 
and from t here start e d maki ng hi s pre par a ti ons for a shov/- 
dov/n with the Golas* Hext he made a journey to the south, 
to Mahanagahula on the lower Valave Ganga, where he spent 
some time, probably in military exercises and getting his 
troops In readiness for battle* This apparently was 
also, the starting point for one line of. attack from the 
s out h-e a s t a long t he coast* Hext he turned his attention,.
1* JRASGB(NS ) ,VI ,.p#;53 • V;
2* :Cv*liVII*73; To the north-west of Kataragama, see 
n*4 above*
3. JRASOB.(NS) VI,p*53i HO.,I/II,p*425.
4# Cv*,LVIII.33-38. \ ■ Y
5. Cv*, LVIII.39.
to the area to the north-west of Rohana, v/here the 
wooded Dakkhinadesa separated his kingdom from the'area 
occupied by the Colas* . To make sure that his forces, 
would have an easy and safe access through Daltkhinadesa,
. . V  ' . ■ w \ ■ . i ■'
he sent two of his chiefs with sufficient troops there* 
The need, fbr this move, may suggest that probably the 
greater part of Daklchinadesa was virtually independent 
of both the Colas and Vi jayababu• It may have been 
under the control of some Sinhalese chiefs whose loyalty . 
was not to be taken for granted. By this time the other
column which was poised for moving also, .had set out. along
7 .. •' : ,.":v ' . ■ 2 • :: : ’ - , ;. .
the “coastal high-road*1 (ve 1 amaha pa t he) ♦ . It was also
commanded by two resolute men. The route taken by this
army may be traced through the ..whole length of Hohana
along the so u t h-e a st e rn ■ coast and skirting the central
highlands• It turned sharply westwards;near the present
G-al-oya, and reached'Maghamtota where it crossed the
Mahav&ll-g'anga, and proceeded north to Polonnaruva.
V i j a yab*ahu * s plan of campaign apparently was to
attack the Cojas from two sides and at the same time to
1* Cv. ,LVIII. 40. 'v:
2* Cy. .LVIII*40-42* The recent reconstruction of the route
; of the campaign of DutJ-hagamanT may suggest that this
route also lay through Malaya*, entering DakkhinadejJa 
:. sjcmewher e near..Muhunnaru itself• ’ Vi dyalahkara*A itihas ika 
L^ekhana Sangrahaya . vol.II ^ 1962, pp. 1-86* •
3. Cv., Tr.pt.l,; p.205-6, 11.6; HC. ,I/lI,p.426* ;
intercept, any:reinforcements coming from South India. to 
Mahatittha.,. The. approach of . one column froia the north- , 
we s t was probably iniended to block the most;likely 
line of retreat by the Oolas• In the .earlier abortive 
campaign he bad tried to take Polonnaruva ahd then march .
, to hnunadhapura, and finally to Mahatittha.. But it 
failed ih its objective when Cola reinforcements arrived 
in Ceylon before he could conclude his campaign. Ih the 
present campaign, apparently he was not taking any more 
chances, nor was he permitting himself to be stampeded 
into any action for, which he was' not adequately prepared 
ahd ;given: sufficient thought* .. It is clear, that: this . 
time he was probably keeping himself informed of dev elop- 
ments in India, which could make, his task easier by 
distracting the attention of the Colas in India to events 
nearer home•
• • The Sinhalese force which had set out to reduce .
Dakkhinadesa had annexed a number of strongholds on their 
way, starting with Muhunnaru, located not far from Maha- 
oya, which even in the present day forms the boundary 
between the North-Western and Western provinces, hit hough
1. Ov. .LVIII.42: CHJ. .IV.p.l3I.n.T: JRASGB(MSV VI. p p.103
lp4: Nicholas identifiesMuhuhnara with a village near 
Hettipola ,. to the; north-west of K'uruhSgala. But the 
location furnished by Codrington (CHJ* v IV) seems more 
acceptable, being.south of Vapinagara and Badalatthala 
two other places: occupied by the Sinhalese after 
Muhunnaru. ; ' , . . ■
tsxfioion'- of Muhunnaru maybe tentative, the 
more definite ‘ location of t he other pi aces which lay ;. b.’' ’ 
oh the way of. the advance partyy make s . it 'quite;: evident-:b b
that Cola power in Ceylon was spread: oterf Av wider^arpa., bf-^ 
than, the confines of Rsgarattha. bitbmay,bhclw^ver/,;;'be\- -f b: > 
noted that the (^ a^vamshbdoesr hot ;positiveiyrstate that 
all these positions were captured from the Colas but, as 
Y/e haye. already seen, the Colas had re peatedly invaded. the 
heartof Rohana, and in the immediately preceding encounter 
ha^ appeared in Dakkhinadesav;ahd eveh:^fenterb'dfMalayadeflaj 
we may therefore infer that these strongholds w^ QbPQ ptured 
from.the Colas. And it is'possible that after the Golas 
-^r.6l:8e'd;t:he:.tslege- of Vatagiribthey: withdrew^ b^hhtod: Maha-:oya, 
and placed guards along the river. ' b;V';b
After taking Muhunnaru.the ^ Sinhalese marched.to
Badalatthala and frora-*>there^ to p.ihagara, talyihg -both
bplaces in their stridei;r b;l|rom^  there'bnwards' they heem" to ' 
have split up into a number* of smaller groups and attacked 
the enemypockets in many parts ofnofth-central Ceylon, 
ktt acksweremade; i hit he dire cti on of ; ifalaiada,: and t owards 
t he coast; in t heopposite ; dire cti on,. whil e s t il 1 ano ther 
qpluinnbf o^bdfahba^ fArki:^^
Vapinagara itseif was foli o wed by that of Buddhagama, located
:1.• Present Batalagoda in the KurunSgala dist., JRASGBCRS)
vi^ ;.£UQ2^ gzvv bb- ■. :'b. -b-
2. Near Kui^unlgala.fJRASCBXNSk ^
1 ? 2 ^ ■ 3
not/far from itfalanda. Tllagulla, Mahagalla and .
Mandagalla were also captured in quick succession.
In reconstructing the campaigns of Vi^ja^'ahu we are
considerably handicapped by the.lack of detailed and
precise information. , What we read in the Qulavamsa : J.
is not altogether satisfactory and by no means adequate.
There are also the sweeping statements of-the Sinhalese
"■ • ’ 5 ■ - . . , b  • ' b b b  ’ " \ b\b . . '• ■ b- ' -
works which record that :at this time the Colas were found
‘ * ■ ■ ■ * • . . „ - . -
scattered all over.Ceylon in the villages, market-towns 
and the districts. These statements are not very help­
ful either. /Thus, owing to the- paucity, of material  ^
the campaign does not present itself to us in its proper 
perspective.. Especially regarding the capture of.
Mahatittha and Anuradhapura, and the advance to Polonnaruva 
along t the ucoastal highroad” we have .very few details, so 
that we may get the impression that it was all so easily ' 
accomplished. The actual ■ intensity of the struggle, the. f 
numbers,involved on either sidb, their respective losses, 
the duration of each offensive: and, .last but not least, 
the. attitude and the response of the population of the-areas b,‘ 
which were the scene of these, events, are unfortunately wanting#
■i. ibid.. p . m .  _ v v -  b'--"'-. : ■
2. North-east of - Mahagalla, ibid., p.97.> -
■3• On the Deduru-oya, near.Nikav^ratiya, ibid. ,p.94;EZ,111 ,P*3D
4. Present Mahamadagala .JRASCB(RS).VI .p.99*
5 •. See supra,p. 137. ♦ . . - .
After the capture of the above places, the 
Sinhalese forces seem to have regrouped together to 
.make a concerted attack on Anuradhapura. Unfortunatel y ,
only the plain fact .that the ancient capital was .captured 
by the Sinhalese is mentioned in our sources;  ^It is, however 
.possible that it was:, not - yielded- without a fight. Its. 
fall would have had a profound psychological effect on . 
both parties, and would have marked an important stage 
•inf the struggle. The capture' of Anuradhapura was. followed 
by the reduction of the outlying areas and, having made
vf\ . . . ■ ■/- ■ "bf ■; v. ; , ffb'-b/b 1
their position secure, the Sinhalese pushed on to Mahatittha, 
which would have been the most important military’ objective 
for them. , It was the main link in the life-line of Cola 
communications, and would have .ranked only next to 
Pqlonnaruvd. It would!have been one of the most strongly
■ - - *■ " , " ■' " ■ - p ' -
guarded positions of the Colas in Ceylon, in keeping with 
its importance for the defence of the, CoJ-a possessions in '. 
Ceylon, and their maritime policy. We may also:assume that 
it had a large.Tamil population. We. have no details what- . 
soever of the fight for its^possession, both; inside and out­
side its,1 wa 11 s, and about itsf eventual capitulation.. With- f f 
the f  fall of Mahatittha, however, the Sinhalese would have, 
been in virtual control of fall the major approaches to b f f ,
1. cv., 1/7111.42-44., f : f  ^•
2... For ; the. remaihsffbf its def exices, see A SCAR. .1950
Rq jarat-tha from the north and the north-wes t ♦ Nothing
is heard about the reduction;:of the extreme /north and the 
/north-eastern parts.of Ceylon, which:would also have been . 
occupied by many Tamils, and had a few serviceable ports 
like/ tTaffibukola and Gokanna♦ f We may, however, inf er from 
. the statement in the. Culavamsa,’1, that Tamils from here and 
there flocked to. Polonharuva, as the former Cola-occupied . 
areas were brought under the control of the Sinhalese 
that,Jamils .were foundf'scattered;ih many/parts /of 
.Rajarattha. / . ^
in.the meantime, the other .Sinhalese force, sent 
along the south-eas tern coast, also had. carried everything 
before it• It had met with Goja resistance as far south 
as Caggama, near the mouth of the present Cal-oya.^
/After overcoming the Gdlas there, the Sinhalese sacked 
. the town, and went on to do the same with the other out­
posts of the-Colas in that area. Once again we are faced 
with, a blank wall in trying to reconstruct the course and 
the progress of their.march from Caggama to Poionnaruva* 
^he: Qulavamsa summarises this part of the .campaign with .. 
.the'following, words: / , / ; •
1. See infha, p# .253. . 
2 * See Supra ,:- p* 139 /
”The two generals sent out to the coastal 
highroad, plundered Caggama and other armed 
camps here and there, and when they got near 
to Pulatthinagai*a, they sent messengers to 
the King that he should speedily come hither.”
We may once again assume that the reduction of these areas 
lying immediately between Ra jarat-tha and Rohana, would 
have taken cconsiderable ■ t ime ‘ and effortf or the Sinhalese• 
Once they had successfully breached the Cola defences 
at the more strategic points like Caggama and Ivlahagamtota, 
where the Mahav£li~ganga is forded to entqr Rajarattha, 
the rest would have been easier, especially with the 
numerical strength of the Sinhalese.. In the meantime, 
flushed with their success., they marched boldly to the 
outskirts of Po1onnaruva. ■There they :f ixed their camp 
and awaited the arrival,of Vijayabahu. What was still 
left to be done v/as. the coup de grace, and the Sinhalese 
would have wished to have their leader with them at that 
long and eagerly awaited moment.; Prom Mahatittha also had 
come heartening news, and probably informed of the chaotic , 
state of, affairs in the Cola capital /following the death of
1. . Cv.iLVIII#45-46.
VTrar'ajendra, and :knowing‘ the. remote possibility of 
r e inf ore em e nt s .arriving once again to frustrate his., 
plans, Vi jayabahu. equipped his foxbes arid, set out to , 
cheer his 'victorious forces "••'This; account ■.of-.' his / 
remaining behind in Rohana also suggests the way he had 
deployed his - army, without throwing in ail;his forces in 
one big offensive, as he seems to have done in the 
previous campaign. • -
While the position of the Colas in Ceylon was being 
threatened by mounting opposition, developments of a very 
disturbing nature had! taken place in the Cola country ■: 
itself• These developments shook the vex^y foundations 
of the Cola empire, and their consequenees were as, or 
even more, serious than those of the battle of Taltkolam . 
(c.949 A.Cw ) • The very existence, of the Coia empire 
was in the balance. But their fortunes were almost 
. miraculously retrieved; by the Cola-Eastern C*alukya prince 
Rajendra, better known as Kulottunga I* All this took 
place following the death of Viraraje.ndra y who during his 
lifetime seems to have sown the seeds for these subsequent 
developments. . . .  /
• . vTrar’ajendeifl (1062-1069), who had held together the
far-flung empire created by his illustrious predecessors,
wasp a/very 'Vigorbu®"ruler* In spite; ofJlh^  
bhallei^ e®/ put;^up/by;his : adversaries and the unwilling 
subjpet; ^pebpleyv)ie . succeeded in keeping; the empire ixitact * 
Hlp;:wars ?theKc^ Ukyas:!of iKalyanT/figure 'prominently
in his, ins.oriptions *. But it is possible that/at/least 
some ' of/therm were/ f ought' iix the time of "hls father/Jand the 
e 1 de r broghers'. \ At, the same -time the ’ Geilukya ruler 
.^.qnie;Syara\/I^/whb had a very long reign, and had carried 
- oil \ t te/twar f it'fr.• t he Colas with unflagging determination,
•;bsei^i/bjr/icken' with an - incurable disease , had/bpugEt release, 
from pain in religious suicide* His eldest son by the1 
same/name /s^ceecfe A.C. , but very soon his
posit ion wa & undermined1 by .the di s hgr e erne nts a r is ing b e t we e n 
him and his younger brothers• This destroyed the political 
• integrity >of t he ■. C“"alukya ki ngdom, and: a Is o prov i de d 
yTrhMjendra with an-Opportunity to drive a .permahent wedge 
between the br others. He . did this very diplomat ipally by
hffe ring /qne;/Qf3^ his/daughters to one Of/the ,g^i eye depart ie s. 
Thus; Viltramaditya- became the/ son-in-law of VTrara jen dra •
T hi s . mos t extraor dinar y t urn /of events, por t ende d many un- 
foreseen/ changes/in , the/future relatibxis;;be.tween Colas and 
the ^  bu t a  pa lac e; rev olution /i^xthe/Cola/capital
following the death of VTrara;jendra, once again 
restored the old division, . and prevented any real 
; improvement in the political situation,.
■The whole impact of the preceding events-was felt 
,with. the sudden death of vTrarajendra in the eighth year
•V;' '• : ■ : 1 . . - - -;
of his reign. His son Adhirajehdra, who had been the 
co-ruler for nearly three years/, then succeeded to the 
throne. His rule does not appear to have lasted more 
than a few/V«eks, but the circumstances of his death are 
not clebrly mentioned. As a result there is much
■ ; • 2 ■ ■ . •: ‘ ■' ■' . . :
: speculation about it. The anarchy and. confusion that 
prevailed in the Cola capital at the time is referred to 
in contemporary literary works and hinted at in the 
inscriptions.? But whether it was the accession of 
Adhiregendra, or his untimely death under unknown circum­
stances that was the cause of this rumpus in the Cola 
capital cannot be ascertained from these sources. These 
developments, however, brought both Vikramaditya and the
1. An ins• dated in the-third year.of his'reign has been 
found at Polonnaruva. This also is the latest knov/n Cola 
ins, in Ceylon.S I X .IV..Ho, 1386: there is another ins.at*the 
same place with the date, missing,SII.,IV .No .1392♦
2. ghe Co^as.pp.284-298:SII.,II,p.229^32jIII,pp. 125-131,196.
S .K. Ayengar .Ancient India,pp. 125,129 ;The Barl.v History of 
the Deccan, pt,s.I-VI.pp.35Q-l:Histdry of the Later Colas, 
pt. I,pp. 3.39-142;j IA. ,XLI ,pp. 217-9.
3- Vikrarnankadevacrita ,Sarga IV.v .20 :VI.vv.6-25iE!alingattup- 
205ff,/ Parapj .Bt-i' ;X'.vv726-32';Vlki‘ama^olan-ul'a .vv .44-45.SII . ^ III . 
Mo 759,70-76 etc.} II,Ho'.sSjTAS."VI, pt 17. ' “
/. Coia-Eastern Cei lukya brines Rajend^^ scene. ..
: It is not possible to. determine from our present sources, '
. . whe t her Rst3 endra himself was. res pons ible f or t he debacle .
: ; \ - which, ehgu^ed/Adhi^jendraf,.r but.as:far! as thh 'Cblas:/ ;
' were .concerned; it was he who.. res Is ted the inter Vention
•. : of VikranJaditya-j- and saved the Cola ^ empire! f roni ■ complete : v
'■ disintegration. . Ra-jendra: is better -known .as Kulottanga
■v;Cv v I* The beginning , of his rule as Cola emperor can be
dated:',in the' middle . Of ^ lO^ O^ AiC.-'c ;■ •
.v>;'; ;V : Dur i ng t he s hor t per io d o f conf us ion and uncertainty,. . 
in the Cola capital, followed by the first fev/ .critical ; 
f 1 years -of Kulottunga’^s, re ign, ther e wer e a numb er of r . /
• . rebellions in various parts of the Coia empire, y. This
. : /. state of affairs proved most opportune for the Sinhalese /
• in their attempt to; expel the Colas from, Ceylon, and to
v! : take measures against a restoration of their power. The ’
incr eas ing hostility to Cola rule in South India would have 
provided a very effective cover for the plans of Vijayabahu.
/ It is possible that the entire campaign of liberation of 
, .Rajarattha from ^  Colas was carried out during this : ;. 
critical period of Cola history. . Even; if Kulottufiga was 
. \ .. aware of thevideyeiopments./in Ceylon j !the; more immediate and !
. pressing dangers from the Calukyas, Keralas and the
',:y y Pandyas ufodld have compelled him to turn a blind eye to \ <
Ceylon. It took him quite some time 16 contain the 
y" • Qalukyas and to subdue the PsTndyas and the Keralas.
By this ' time Ceylon was; perhaps completely lost to the .
/ y Cojas, and :its r©conquest itself would ,have appeared too/: v iy;
great a risk, at least for the time being.
In, the meantime the Sinhalese had succeeded in 
, ’ ' , making a clean sweep of much of R*ajarattha, and. made the
y a y Ob las flee before them to the. safety of Polonnaruva. \y
Polonnaruva, perhaps, was the most strongly guarded position 
of the Colas, and there they prepared, to defy the Sinhalese, y 
, and, if possible,. to keep, them at .bay till they could be 
rescued by reinforcements from India• While the Colas
took up fortified posit.ions in,Polonnaruva, Vijayab'ahu was 
■v on his way to join his forces. He followed the traditional 
route from Rohana -through Cutthasala and Mahiyangana, and
at the latter place he stopped for a while., and "when he was
'-V' ,y ■' V' . ' V"'?y ' y ' V * ‘ V.; -\/'yy'; y y v ^ "  - '■ Vyy?" y
aware. of the oppQrtunity,, 'proceeded to Polonnaruva. it is
possible that - he hesitated .because 'heywasy.stiil not certain /
• ; ? of victory, or vms waiting for news from India. Then,
, v ■ 1. Acc or ding t o i he. inscriptions of Kulottuhga it was only y
s y ! . In his eleventh year^that he . was able - to celebrate the
;y. -i subjugation of the Pandya .and ICerala, and the. setting up v
r: ; of 11 the boundaries of'the Souths’1 * SII .1 .pp. 168-9; II. no.
I : ' : 56 j H I ,no.69-71,73? SI .XXVI. P.274;IA .XXI .PP.283-7 ;TA3. ,
' VI,pp.14-6.?ei.,V,pp.l03-W y V;V
2. Cv. ,IVIII,49-50. : y / v-.4-. .
; without further delay h e : jjbi'he&y his forces, and: set about y 
the task; of reducing the last stronghold of the Go las • y
Here we wish we had more informatioh;about the defences y y y!
of Polonnaruva, and the: numbers;, sheltered1 behind its walls.
What effect the exodus of ColLas from the other parts of . yy
Cbylon had on its position, especially its reserves of 
; provisions- needed in the event of ia protracted siege, is'  ^ .:v
.another moot point. We are not told that there was panic 
or despair there, nor do the Tamils seem to have considered 
Cthe possibility-of yielding without ;a: fight* './/•
; "■ / The resolution, of the Colas to face the overwhelmingly /y' 
y /strong" forces of the Sinhalese seems to .have even won th© ; yy
admiration of the: author of the Culavamsa,who calls them .
y  • 'V.; y - 1 ’ /' >■/;.'
• "the. warlike or valiant Colas (sura Coin)" They.even., . 
tried for a moment to steal, the ,thunder from the Sinhalese
by rushing out and making a sudden attack on them. Perhaps ,
they intended to! take •- them /uhawares, iaiid scatter., them "before y  : 
they could.put all their plans into execution* But the 
attempt of the Ooias proved abortlye, and/being beaten back 
by the Sinhalese they retired behind the walls. Then they 
secured the' entrances 16 the city and prepared to face, the
inevitable siege. . The Sinhalese took up positions round
V  .■ ' v  ; \ ■ /, >y y . - ... y\ -• 'y y 2  V y f
• the city and carried on a siege for one and a half months• . v !■
1. cv.,l v i i i .5i * :2. Cv . ,LVIII.52-55*
■ ---v,--'" : ■■■■'■• " y  ■ ■ . yy, b y  y y y -  -yy/ , .;y.:;y y y  '-209:
.: .All the time there were sporadic; Skirmishes between they 
defenders and the attackers. The Golas, from their ,7 
/•y vantage positions oh bastions and towers, and sheltered 
behind the walls, harried the Sinhalese who dared to 7  
get too close to their defences. The Sinhalese also 
threw themselves time after time against the unyielding 7.
7: walls to bring an end to the terrible fight. 7 After one
and a half months the position, seems to have remained 7, y '.
unaltered, and there would have been anxiety on both 
y  sides. ' By this time the Colas were perhaps not unaware.
; of the slender chance of relief ever reaching them, and
may have resigned themselves to a fight to the last.
; , , v They may also have; thought that a .surf ender now would be ; 
of no avail, and would hot save their lives; from the 
wrath of the Sinhalese.
As the siege dragged on day.after day/the increasing ,7 . 
losses and the. mounting tempers among the Sinhalese/would y 7 ; 
also, have made them equally apprehensive, of the grave dangers, y 
that lurked behind this state, of affairs. Having .come so 
. far they would hot have wished to be put off by the eventuality 
of Cola reinforcements reaching Ceylonyjust at this critical 
time. Determined to cone1ude the matter without, further 
y, ado, and out of sheer exasperation, the Sinhalese- then threw 7 
themselves once again against/they walls of the! fortified.;
city. Led by two Sinhalese generals, Ravideva and Gala, 
they finally succee de d in overeoming the defenders perched
on the .ramparts, and after' scaling the walls '/entered the
. 7 i  - ";7 7-: ■ ■ . ■": ' ‘ ' :7\.:7. \ y .  .. 7 • 7'
city. . They /were soon followed by the others, and they
made short/shrift of the Tamils who were there. . The . 
Culavamsa itself .sums up what followed as the ^.extermina­
tion of all the Tamils root and branch.11 The two Sin- 
.halese; generals7who made the successful breach, of the 
almost impregnable Cola defences, were;presumably the same
generals who had previously betrayed Vijayabahu, and gone
y;7r,,' 7 ■ 7! ■•77 777 ; 7 7 3 -7 , -  ■ 7' 77-: '7, .... 7::
over to the si de of t he Golas.7 Perhaps being regretful
of their treacherous act ion ,7 theymay have re-joined the ;
Sinhalese s i de, and to; vindicate their honour they may
have.hurled themselves into the fray even heedless of
;their lives-.,. 7 .9/  7777 7v y  7, ' ' ■ ' • 7  /  •
The fall of Polonnaruva marked, the end of Cola power
in Ceylon, which had lasted for about three quarters of a
century. Vi jayab'ahu: celebrated the event by proclaiming.
his dominion over Rajarattha and/over the whole of Ceylon*
1. 7Cv . ,LVIIT.55-56.
2. Cv. jLVIII. 6.6-57, u mu 
3 y  See Supra, p. 187.
V. Cv.,LVIII.57-59.:
Period of Reconstruct! cm and ,Consolidation^ 7 V 
/ ; V; When the !Gb'J*a©7'%,ere‘/fanquished dndyhis- - aut hority ; 7/ 777
7 ./#as;/epiabiibhet^ may have * ■
77 7 wished/to see his,y?letory/nbt -.bni^ ; rbalybut ;a3^p nymbplie• 7/7 7 ;
/ ■"^:rnSk©/;liis victory complete ih allyresp ■• //7
,v ■, '7 .■ . -. 7 v77v.7v7 7 v'-.7 '.y77;;',;' i#':%;yy;^ ;7y;7roiiryiqry7ie7 ;y- =•.,, ->Av ! 7 77 v . ;. y 9 
7 :; 7 7 7  he,marchedto Ahuradhapura/ , Sinhale se, kings/ fr ora time// ; ;
7;/7:-'7■ /immemorial pway/to/be/inaugurated;;as;!7/; .■ 7 7 :
/.y-, ;y : /'the/fuler/ot iknksu;///iie'/gave/orders/to/make/the necessary /7
7y7-7 7 V Preparations; fpr/the/grbat: occasion ^
7 / 7 . 7 / jdnnar uva• In the meantime he busied himself with the
'•’7  7 77--V' ^estqWal/vpf/faypur the, reprganlaatlbh-of/the :r ■;
admihistratioh*y’ Themore7repugnant/vestiges. of Cola- ;
rule, 7like:ytfeir/nhmes;giy©n/td places i i f  Ceyloii, seem \ 7
to /hhyn76ebh7pe^yed,y;pfobably at thp;;initlatrve/of'/ihe y
kii^ypiraselfyj 7ab/;suggestad7by7such names likefrVi^byarajapura,
V i 3 a ya ra j a c a t ur v e dima ngalam. and Vi 3 a ya raj a 5 v a ram ♦ ' It
is 7f^weyef / puszlingywhyf the/fhaugurati^
at;.Anuradhapura did ixot/tcW place, for /nearly/;
after ;his2p©pture ,of Pplohnaruva ;ahd the ‘ march/to^nu^toa-
pura* It may of,course be suggested, followingthe I:
' -  ' 2
! CjJlavanisa that it was the condition of ruin and neglect, in
1. E2. ,II,pp.254,?IV,pp.l91-196;ARH. ,19H,P-972.For a different
view,see . JRASCB(RS) .. IV.p17l;i^5iwhefb Hilatenta Sastri 
suggests that these places7w©re7hbmed/^
Vi3ayhi^ jbi^j e n ^  ,/:/.77/:.77;
///y 2. Cv, tXiIX .2-3 VI t is said! y t ha t/ f of thi s_ p u fp os e- a pa s’s da" and '
other buildings were erected in Anu3?a^agura/1:/^ .The -unpreten­
tious nature of the palace.of Vijayabahu at the ancient cap- 
77-7....... itdi.can bpyjudged'from its remains tbda#;7 SBB-/ASGAR>1950>
r77-7„ 7i7-r,vy:, ; 4 p*12*
Anuradhapura, which had to be at least partially restored 
in"accordance with the significance of the occasion* We 
may ask ourselves whether there were other .reasons too 
for this postponement, because after his thirty years of 
toil, it is inconceivable that he would wait another 
three years to be elevated to the most exalted posit ion 
in the country#.; It is possible either owing to the 
state of the country at the time, recovering after the 
long spell of foreign occupation, or to some internal 
. opposition to his,, accession, that he had to delay his formal, 
consecration* , For whatever reason, however, his inaugura­
tion was not solemnised till.his eighteenth year of 
Huvaranaship* .
In the meantime Vijayabahu continued to devise ways 
and means of combatting all external dangers, and for this 
purpose his most trusted and able followers were entrusted 
with the protection of the coast* He also strengthened . 
his; position by contracting-matrimonial alliances with the 
Kalingas and the Pandyas, who were equally hostile to the ' 
Colas* Envoys were also sent to the court of. the king of 
Ramanna (Burma)., perhaps to revive the old friendship and 
also to obtain ordained monks* It is also on record that
/ he wets on very intimate terms with the Karnataka ruler,
7 who is identified/with Vikraoiaditya -VI, the greatest / 5 /
. x .. rival of Kulottunga. Cola. The alliance, with the Karna- 7 / ./
.///.- takas would, have/been yery much resented, by , the Cola
ruler., and would have resulted in his continued hostility 7 
towards the Sinhalese* ■.' :/ . ■ = / / / : -. 7'/,
• / An/important result of Cola rule/ in Ceylon wad the 
: establishment of Polonnaruva/as the capital of Ra'jarattha*
/ 77Following the expulsion of the Cdj!as, /it ;was/adopted by - x-/
' Vijayab'ahu as his capital. During; the seventh, eighth 7  
: ' . and.ninth centuries there had been a few: instances: when . x/xx/
•7 7 7 some of the Sinhalese kings had occupied Polonnaruva for
a while, when Anuradhapura • was c ons i der ed nb-t ;s.afey 7 . /
7 ,;' / • •" ;. Z7;: : ' . • shown •' / x '•/■•/• ”/ /••: /. ■ z 7x';\xxx/ 7-: xx7 / ■ . x./ /•/ .7/ ■ /;x/x7
7 . . but they had/no intention to njalce it: the permanent capital '
of R^jarattha. //;- The /strategic position of Polonnaruva
i-. lying midway between Rohana and Aiiurad-hapura, and hot far!
/ :; . . : from safety of the. MalayadeSa,. enhanced its value, as/a"
x ; -x/. /temporary, capital from where they could subdue Rohana and 7 / //z
// : Malaya, or withdraw to/the safety of Rohana or Malaya when
7 internal or external dangers /cropped/bp/in/tho/north. The / 7
7 / rise of Cola power in Ra'jarattha y and. their, adoption of
■ 1 *,- \ , C^^ v^* ,BX*24—44 j see
. . - x, infra, p• 213-227'7 7;-X //':77': 7/ / 7x7- ; '-/ x:/.7i -/
/ s ? / 2. Cv. ,XLVI*34; XLVIII*74i L.85;LIV',64-65,69?see a Iso '■
. JRASCB (RS )VI ypp * 174-176*
Poloiinaruva, as the centre of their authority,led to the 
"neglect ofAnuraahapura from which it; never completely 
recov ered, . .They organised their ,admihistrat ion from 
. Polonnaruva, and ma de Polonnaruva a we11 fortified, city.
■'As : result of these changes , with the -endOf \ their. rule ,
Vijayab'ahu would have had to make a dec ision which was of 
great s ignif ic ance *... The reiative advantages of Polonnaruva, 
perhaps not much damage d by the attack;of the Sinhalese 
forces, its s t r o ng de f e no e s and; the: remains of the''a dm in- . 
istrative organisation and its strategic value, would have 
been some of the most important cohsiderations. in the choice V 
of; his capital* But there:;mayr hhve been other considerations 
106 j such as the -shift of a part of the■population to the 
south following the GosJa occupatioh, the presence of Tamils • ’ ■ 
in the . north and even any 11 ngeri.ng fears of -a resumption 
of Cola hostilities• v in spite of this change, Anuradhapura 
•was not alt oget her forgotten*, vOulto^ retained its
V-Importance and r ema fne d a so Ur c e of- sentimental, .attachment •;
In fact, soon .af ter the defeat of. the Colas, Vijayab’ahu 
■; .had proceeded straight to Anuretdhapura to pay his respects 
;- ;:tov the,; places ■ of ^wdrship : ther e., ' and to be - inaugurated as 
the,ruler of Lanka* “ But after those duties and ceremonies
he returned to Polonnaruva#
, The long reign of f if t y-f iv e years (c.1Q55-c.1110-11) 
enjoyed by V ijayabahu, whiph begah withvhis .accession as 
the ruler of Pohana, can be considered a; fitting reward-v;., 
for the part he played in freeing Oeylon from the Colas.
His long and active reign prevented the country from 
drifting, towards disruption. \ His rule prevented any 
restoration of Coja rule over ;ahy part of Ceylon. His 
. greatness was perhaps we11 known and acknowledged by his 
equally great contemporaries like Kulottunga Cola (1070- 
1120) and Calukya Vilcpam^ditya V I (1076-1127)# . The long,
and to a great extent coiitemporaneous reigns ;of -these 
rulers are not only an interesting .feature of the time, 
but also would have had a moderating- effect on their 
policies and their: mutual relations• The most important : 
reason for the resignatipn of the Colas to the loss of / ^ ■.- 
Pajarah1^^^ was perha ps the .declining power of , the Colas•
By this time ■ a number of their earstwhile subjects were 
in open revolt, and the empire was greatly reduced in 
slse. If. the cTilavamsa account is to be believed :the 
desire of the Cola ruler to mafry a. sister of Vijayab^hu 
was presumably motivated by the. need to find new allies and 
to forget the old enmity in view of their declining power
and influence in South India*
The establishment of the authority of. Vijayabahu . 
over the whole of Ceyloh was followed by a few rebellions, 
which, though; not very formidable / were nevertheless /
.important in the context, of;the; times*7; To ;what extent.. 
they were incited, or helped by. interested parties in South '• 
India cannot be ascertained from the existihg;:;sourcesbut 
some of the rebels had sympathisers in India, as Is suggested 
by their flight to India before actually starting to incite . 
rebellion in Ceylon* Soon after.the return of Vijayabahu 
to Polonnaruva frotti' Anuradhapuraa general -named'Adimdlaya' ; 
raised a revolt again.st; his rule * . What provoked this; .
sudden revolt; is not mentioned,, but before it could gather 7. 
much momentum itvwas crushed by Vijayabahu on the outskirts 
of.; Polonnaruva 7 A few years later ; a more'serious-revolt 7; :
shook the; tranquility of the country, when, in the nineteenth 
year of Vijayab'ahu - only four years after his capture, of 
PolOnnaruva, and one. year af ter his formal " inauguration* 
three brothers * who were occupying distinguished and re­
sponsible positions ;in„the realm, organised a fresh challenge
1. . See. Ancient . India (Bui .of Arch.Survey of ' India) VI,p.56, 
for the frieiidl^ relations that exist ed between the 
Colas ,and the Calukyas towards• the end of the 11th century
2. Cv. * LIX* 17* : -
to the position of Vijayabahu. These brothers who are 
referred to as the Cattagahalcanatha, Bhammagehakanayaka
- : »  i  . 7  7 -  ' V  - . 7 . '  ‘
and the Setthinatha. for some reason or other fell out 
. with the king and fled to India*' ; .To what part of India 
they. went is not revealed, but they would have found a 
ready welcome, if they had gone to the Cola country. 7
■Within a short "time; they returned to Ceylon and raised an 7^77; 
uprising in Rohana, "Malaya .and^.Bakkhinadesa. . Vijayabahu v 
/was quick to meet the challenge, and marched, to Rohana 
<;and Malaya and,/having pacified the recalcitrant elements ■ ,
there, placed the area under his own officials. The 7 
need to do so suggests that since his departure to. Polonn- 
aruva his authority had been lax in these areas, and. also 
7 perhaps denuded, of tf usted and experienced of fie ials,. who 
may have joined him in Polonnaruva in order to re-organise 
the administration in Rajarattha. The reduction. of 
Dakkinadesa was taken up last , and was. done by one of his 
officials. The latter engaged the rebels in a terrible • 
fight and having captured them impaled them as a grim , 7 '.
lesson to others who would, be similarly inclined# 7
1. Cv., LIX. I6-I7 , the Chief of the .Umbrella-bearers (a 7.:7.-'; 
-ceremonial post attached to the king’s person), the 
High Dignitary in charge of the king’s library or religious 
books, and the head of the merchantile or banking corpor­
ation respectively. HC.,1/11,pp.541-543;see also Cv.,
1 Tr.Pt#I,p.210.
- 2. Cv.,LIX.15-22. 77 , ;
v; \ Titfhe relations between , the Colas and the Sinhalese , ■ : / 
continued to be hostile throughout the reign of Vijaya- '
. bahu. These were intensified by Vi ja.yabahu1 s relations
/.with the Ealingas-, Pandyas and theKarnatakas*. - There
' ' ‘ ’■ ■ • ' - . ' ' ' -VV ; ■ i : • . .''''X' •/
washowever f,some polite exchange of envoys, while
there were also, many provocations from both sides* At .
this time a: princess who had been a captive of the Coias
escaped to Ceylon, and was promptly accepted as’ - the chief .
queen of Vijayabahu. According/to the Culavamsa she was
the daughter of, JagatTpala, whose queen, and the daughter
■ were taken, prisoner by the Colas some- time earlier*2
Soon after he brought another princess., >.namejd- TilokasuhdarT,:\
: . Brom the Kalinga country, who re placed the former as: the .
chief queen* ■ Kalinga was one-of the kingdoms which had
refused to submit to Kulottunga,; and v/as subjugated after
; a devastating invasion led by -t-hbV-dola:>dan^ aatha-. Karunakara* ,
It. was this -campaign ^ihat-;wais^inport^ bjr :.:Jayangondar • * ‘ ,/
in his Tamil; poem, Kalihgattup-parani* : According, to the
_ • ' 5: ' \v-v. . , ■„ .,V-V \ .
Culavamsa . three: kinsmen of TilokasundarX/ had joined her . r ,/
. in Ceylon, and; were well. provided; for by Vijayabahu*. Per-.o , :-
:• haps their arrival: in Ceylon was. not unconnected with the •
/above invasion* At. the same time it is. also on record that ; ;
1. Cv. ,LXi 24-25 w; // V , • " ■ ■ '' 'V' • : ■’ . '■
2. Cv> ,LIX.23-26; see supra ,Vp. lyVTsfr-?-■••. : ' . /^ ‘ .<;,/
3* Cv. , LIX.29-30. . -  "i-.
: 4. See supra 5 p* o0.,i3. • / V . ’ V ;\ . ; : .
5. -Cv. , LIX* 46-48 V ' -V-V
the Cola king sent .envoys to Vi jayabahu seeking the hand 
of his sister, but he refused to entertain the offer,
, •' \ ’-V ' / ■ ,'i.V ■ ^ //'/;.* ; * - V/.. . , , • ;
ubeing proud of his family11 * She was later given in 
marriage to a P‘andya'n prince^ of whom/nothing else is 
..known*/ . ■" ,.:'/ . -/ V-V- ■/;' ' '■ / ' / ‘ • \
, The Culavamsa -also; records that the Karnatakas and 
the Colas, were, vying; with each .other to win the favour of 
Vijayabahu1 s friendship. Shortly before his thirtieth
:year (c .1085) the Cola and. the Karnataka kings had sent 
envoys tp; him with rich presents* ; They appear to have 
: come about the samp time, and the Sinhalese king,, who was 
: more favourably disposed, towards the Karnatakas, received 
them first,/and; sent them away.with equally fitting presents. 
There is, no evidence from the Calukya sources to substantiate 
this account, while even the few references to Ceylon in 
the V i kramanka dev a ca r te are at complete variance with the , 
C’ulavamsa version. According to this eubgistic poem by 
Bilfeana, the court poet of Vikram*aditya VI,the latter • 
/repeatedly boasts of his, defeat, and humiliation of the 
king of the .Sinhalese .(Simhaladhipathi)• / These accounts 
may be completely rhetoripal,: and without any .historical
1., 1 *ku 1 a bhinianTtf,. CV *, LIX.40-41. .. -
2.' cy.,Lix.41-42* : ,
3* Vikramahkade.vacarita « .ediBuhler,S.arga-•!'I I v . S a r g a ' IV> 
vv. 20,44-68. '"/..*
f  o'iindat ixsfryfa^  to  enhance h is -p re s tig e  by ■
,.C -:''vequatiHg'titi|M^ . l e g e n d a r y . w h o '  defeated Savanar
& ''. V r ;;\ ' ' /  :" ‘v  V % y /  ' : . ■ ' ' v  . '■■.■',■ - ' - ’ -:/^ d
v :;VJ , 'y y T o go back rtb the Geylonesef account, after ^ dismissing  ^^
5 ^ 3 v tile Karnataka envoys, Vi jayabaha attendediothe Cola .■ -
, yVyV'^enroys',^whor,wex»e. alsd ^treated it 'a';friendlymanner* ; But ‘
-^ ^ - :hthe delay;.;jLhr d^ alliig; ■ with ibis envoys.£ and^ the. partiaiity^^ .,T 
, i'/;:towar'ds ■theyi^r^tbk^ ;Cola "Islng j. ■ . ;
^ a - :woui&^ 'teyf'-;.E-ifeiit ly>- int er preted it; as; d>del±berat 6 flight?
; op^  t be --pai^ t of -Vi{jayaba huv;^  the;Opla;;envby. s. were •-.-y ;
: s tld/1 1 ?i - Poloi^arivva ^" t ha SinHa lese pas s e d, through ? ^  '
the d q l u y c A U r ^ o n ^ ’t^eir^way to ;fhe.:^ to
; ■reciprocal their';vlsl^ t' tbiQeyton.; bThey may: have expected 
a safe passage through the Cola.country, and therefore 
would;hay^ i&j&C"^dyerland. rpu1^> At^the; same-1imeA
the.; presehc.e. of; the Sinhalese A iryhihr territory prbyxded an ; 
^oppp^tuplty to bhe Cola king^ tobdeojibnstrate his- indignation 
Ayy- ■,v ;: at; the actfon pf Vi jayabahu *; Therefore the Sinhalese
y yenvpys wdre forthkLthXbnh; their faces ^ d  bhen,
maimed, were made to return; to Ceyltav ^,. When they appeared -y:; 
before the Sinhaleseivtlh§.;,'' therq twhaAAnxi heed;t6 -report their 
Ay^pufferihgsahd'to spite of his-vhursting ; b ;• <
; hnger,; V i gayablThu: seems;: toyhav'e ^  y  y y
^vthg; sumitoi^ 'd envoys ,;deliveredam sage in A-A ;; ;;;
:y
strong and unmistakable, terms to be ialcen to their 
king, - The envoys themselves were sent in womenf s ! 
clothes. His challenge to the Oola king bears some 
resemblance to the challenge sent to VTrarajendra by the
*-' ■ . _ • ■ i .
Calukya ruler Satyadraya I. Vi3 ayabahu foliowed up the
challenge with preparations for. war, and to show that he 
meant business, went with' his army as far as Anuradhapura. . 
He. also sezat ahead, two officials to Mah'atittha and 
Ma 11 ilea v at a t i ti ha on the coast to make preparations to 
invade India. While they were getting together the
ships and the provis ions  fo r  th is  purpose, the V ela ikkaya
■ 3 ' / v... ; v #
forces of Vijayabahu created a, serious crisis by starting
a mutiny. : This is the,first tirne in the Culavamsa t^he.
South Indian mercenaries,are referred to by this distinctive
name, while formerly all.foreign troops were referred to '
as Tamils .’or Keralas and Karnatakas. . These Velaiklcaras 5
however, refused to fightin: India, and;turning on the two
Sinhalese, officials put them to death and ravaged the
country round Polonnaruva*. They took a . sister of
Vioayafoahut,and her ; t hr eesons hostage, attacked: the king1:s ;
1. 11 Beyond ear-shot, on . a lonely island in the midst of the . .
. ocean shall a trial of strength of our arms take place, in ,
single, c orabat, or, after arming., the. whole, forces o f t  hy 
.: kingdom and of m i n e a  battle shall foe f ought at. a spot 
. to be determined by thee inexactly in the manner I. have "= said 
• it', shall■ye report to your master*" Cv. ,LX.3Q-32.jsee The 
C’ol as«pp.268-269» •.
2. Unidentified place on, the. north-west or northern coast, ■
‘ V JRASCg(HS)._.VI,p*8l* . ; >r..
3. For Velaikkaras s ee GH£., IV pp. 19-2.0j^XRASOBERS), IV, pt. I a pp. 
67-71;S.Wi c krama sin# he «The Age of Parakramabahu , pp.447-452;
... STPw «pp.258-261:The 1Carava or Ge.vlon .Raghavan .'pp.3-5»
palace and .burnt it down, t At, this / sudden, turn' of events 
Vi^ayafoahu fled/with: his; treasures;,tQ:V^tagiri> which/; ■; 
once before also had saved him from his, eneities. ... But.
their.success was short-lived,, and:they were soon over-powered 
by the troops still loyal to Vigayahahu. The /ring leaders ; 
themselves: were captured and burnt alive• ;••; ■ : " / ' v. t
./•The •= Culavamsa x^eminds us /that In spite of these, 
setbacks: Vigayabahu did .no-t, lose sight : of his determination 
to / f ight the 0olas, and onee aga.in: pre.par ed f or war* : But 
why; he wished; to do ,;s'd;.wit/h/huch- persistence remains unknown./ / 
Ac cox'ding to the Culavamsa however fifteen years had elapsed , 
/before he recovered his belligerent mood, and this undue / 
delay may suggest, the. damaging; effect /of the mutiny of ; 
the Vclaikkaras. It is said: that, in his fofty-flfth year 
(llOO) he set out again, and marched as far as the sea coast > - 
And stayed there for sometime /expecting the- arrival of the ;
CdM/ruler./ / /"When/the-Tatter failed: to put in an appearance, 
he * dismissed^the: Cola envoys who had gone with him to 
Mahatittha and returned to /his capital. ' There is no 
c ohf irma 11on pf t he s e alt er0 at i pnse be twe en the two kings / 
from ktxy other source and even if ,the, Oalav drpsa account is 
true, one may wbhder whether he was taken seriously by the
. The few references to this, period in the Cola sources 
are far too gaheral and farr-fetched to make any definite 
conclusions possible, except that they c onfirra the hostile 
attitude of . the. Colas, towards Ceylon. There is, for  ^-
instance ..an inscription dated in the forty-second year 
. ' 7 (1105) of Kulottunga which refers to the increase of his.
.fame by two successful campaigns in Ceylon# Nothing else 
. , ; ■ is known of these -two campaigns, while it is significant
: that in spite of these victories he does not claim-the
conquest of Ceylon, as .was dohe by his great, predecessors* ..
■ v. in faqt; his: inscriptions are more; emphatic about the capture 
; of KanyakuiiiarT (0 a pq Comorin) which formed the boundary of - 
the South, the capture of the: pearl fisheries, which were 
in 'the Gulf:of Mannar and the reduction of Kerala and
-v-; ”k-V:v‘- -■ \ 7 7/:7
Pandya. • It may, however, be suggested that the visit .
: of; Viiayabahu with his armies to the sea-eoasf may not have
' been unconnected with the activities of the Colas in the
■ ■ , ■ -. . #  ■ . ..... , ■ ■
. • Ceylon waters, off Mahatittha. . Incidentally there is also a
: .j. reference in the Kulingattup^parani to the; king of the.
Sinhalese, who was. waiting with many others, outside the
.7 •; :. 1. Tirukkalukkunfam’. Ins/lA,XXI,pp.283*r287 * This date ;is on the 
v. assumption that'. it was; the 42nd year from, the date of his ;
:accession to the throne of Vehgi ibid* p.283* -
■77-2* See supra, p,2 0 7 nlj see also The. Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish­
eries, Spolia- ggylatooa.■;VIII.pp.195-204* 7
■ 7.3 •. 7;QantovXi,clVl8-2bPpp.ia^^ 7 7 7'-
..palace gates to pay .tribute and loudly acelaim the 
greatness of Kulottunga* Perhaps here the poet has 
exaggerated the arrival of Sinhalese envoys in the court 
of Ku 1 o11uiiga . During the* remaining ten years of his 
reign we have no mention in the Outlay ams a- of any relations 
between Vijayabahu and his Cola contemporary. . But there, 
seems to have been a significant thaw, perhaps after his
■ ’ , . ■ . : : v  V, 77 7" 1
death, as is suggested by two Tamil; inscriptions in Ceylon. 
The contents,of these two;short inscriptions have been V 
inter pres ted. as evidence of a marriage between the daughter 
of Kulottunga Cola and a Ceylonese prince, referred to here 
as a Pandyan. The identification of this prince is by no 
means certain. Ceylonese literary sources also do not 
record such an alliance between .the two royal f amilies * 
Towards the latter part of his reign •Kulottunga seems; to 
have had a rather uneasy time, and already there were signs ; 
that the Cola empire was cracking up. Under, those circum­
stances he may have wished to avoid unnecessary entanglements 
such as a war with Ceylon, and the mutual hostile attitude;.. 
may have even mellowed to a vanishing point:. With that 
any likelihood, or the possibility ;of a restoration of '
Cola power in Ceylon receded to the background.
3-' OJSc. ,11,p.105.116,Nos.473-474 * see The Colas , p.316* 
HC.,1/11,p.441.
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77; As we have seen, the emergence of Vijayabahu in 
the -polltical; scene of Rbhana formed a turning-point in the 
: Cola occupation, of Rajarattha, and their relations -with '•
; Rohana.; At the :time of his accession as the Hivara.ja of 
, Rohana:the position of the Colas seemed still unassailable.
In Rajarattha the Colas were in .firm control.. In Rohana 
. and Malayad.esa the- Sinhalese were divided among themseTv es : 
■and lacked able and. effective leadership. Rohana also 
.suffered from the devastating effects of repeated Cola 
; invasions• The hardships of the people in Rohana and 
Malayadesa are perhaps reflected in the privations of 
Vijayabahu1s parents in. the jungles of Malaya* The 
Sinhalese in Rajarattha appeared resigned.to the rule of 
the Colas. Frustration.and despondency were, rampant among 
the Sinhalese in Rohana and Malaya desa. The. emergence of :
Vi jayaba’hu brought;a. complete change in this situation.
The people of Rohana and Malayadesa flocked round him as 7 
their liberator. . Response from the people of Rarjarattha was
• • . ;■ ' /• * 7- 0 '7':' 2
also evident with their courageous defiance of the Colas.
Vijayabahu was full of determination and; bold plans'.for 
the expulsion of the Colas from Ceylon. And to achieve thfes 
objective he realised that the first requisite was the -
1. See supra. p. 173-177.-
2 . See supra, pp• 135-6.
unification of Rohana and Malaya, and the organisation 
of their military and.economic potential* This was to 
. be followed by the incitement of opposition to the Colas 
in Ra jarat-tha itself. , Finally‘there was to be a well 
. planned attack on the Cola possessions in Ceylon from many 
sides. But everything did not go off as planned, and 
his plans were for sometime disrupted by'the alertness of 
the Colas. . He was unperturbed by. these set-backs, and 
resurned' his'prepara t i ons'to cha11enge the Colas* While 
he was engaged in these..prepaffitions fortuitibus ci.rcumr- , 
stances heralded the day, for action* The death of the . ,:
Cola ruler vTrara3erxdra in .1070 A»G, and the political crisis 
which engulfed the Cola capital following this event distracted 
the attention of the Colas from their colonies. Taking 
advantage of,this situation Vigayabahu launched his attack 
on the Colas in Ceylon. The entire campaign appears to - V ■; - 
. have been concluded before the Colas could send help from 
| 'India. Thus within f if'teen., years of. his assumption of 
’ control of Rohana he was able to achieve complete success 
' and crown himself as the king of Lanka. . He certainly played 
. the most decisive role in the expulsion of the Colas from .
I R’ajarattha^;... his. success also brought an,end;to .the suffer-.
| ings of the Sangha and neglect of Buddhism, and led to a 
revival of the Sangha and the Sasana. His fame also
radiated outside C ey'lo n ahd bro ug hi him into closer contact 
with Ra'manna (Burma)Karnatakas (Calukyas ; of ICalyani) and 
the Pandyas. •. . :; :"v. ■ -r;--•
Epilogue*
The triumph of Vioayabahu ending with the:expulsion 
. of the;Golas from Ceylon marked a turning-point in the 
over-a-century. old.conflict between the Sinhalese and the 
Colas. . But . the termination of Cola rule in .Raiarattha 
did not mark the end of their mutual hostility, and for a 
long time afterwards it continued, to simmer, with even 
• occasional eruptions of a disquieting nature. We have 
already seen the tension vdiich underlined, the relations . 
between Vijayabahu and Kulottunga,; a t .one stage bringing . 
them almost to the brink of armed conflict. : Fortunately .
it stopped short of an actual clash of arms,;.and eventually 
settled down to a less overtly hostile pattern. • .The reign 
of Kulottunga saw the gradualdscline and the break-up of 
the Cola empire,: and at the tirne of hi s ; death their power 
was confined mainly to the Cola country. In a w a y ; this ; 
spared the immediate successors, of Vi3 ayabahu from inter— L . 
fer e ne. e by the Colas. The period which followed the death 
of Vi jayabahu in 1110-li ,A.C saw the country -returning to 
a state of .civil w a r , leading to ;a divisioh of the country
• into three, independent kingdoms which lasted for nearly 
half a century* \ But by the middle of the twelfth.century 
Parakkamabahu.I (1153-1136) had succeeded in unifying the 
whole country under his authority, and in the wake of his; . 
success dragged Ceylon once , again .into war . with the Colas*
' With the: decline of the power, of the. Colas their'- 
; erstwhile.sub'jebts' like the P'andyas ;and. the Kehalas had 
asserted their independence, and,organised kingdoms accord­
ing to the old .political and.territorial divisions. In * :
spite .of their loss of authority, the Colas seem to have 
still, continued to interfere in the affairs of their neigh­
bours , and tried to have at least a superficial control 
over their affair's. ; When things were in this condition 
the Pandya king Pa rantaka Pandu .passed awa y , and' then there 
was a tussle between the rightful heir Parakrama. ffandya 
and another prince.named Kulasekhara, for the possession 
of the vacant throne, Par'akrama however succeeded to the 
throne / but he. was ousted by his rival, who invested Madura, 
and made the former and his family his' prisoners • Par'akrama 
then sent an urgent appeal to the Sinhalese king Parakkamab’ahu
. to save him from his enemies * In the meantime Kulasekhara 
had asked, the Colas to stand by in case the Sinhalese would 
decide to come to the aid of Parakrama* : . it was the sixteenth 
year of Parakkamabahu (1169), when these developments .offered 
him with ah opportunity to interfere in South Indian politics*
k - ;:'. . It may have .been a chance to assert, his own greatness and
: that of Ceylon, and: also to challenge the Colas and to v/ipe
.out thereby all traces of the humi 11 ations. C e yl o n ha d ' , ,
, suffered because of them during the preceding century*.
.Therefore with the least possible.delay.he despatched an . 
army to the aid of his Pandyan. ally* ‘But the Sinhalese 
v were too late and failed to: rescue the lives of Parakrama
and. many of the members of his family* Unperturbed by 
, ' this calamity they proceeded to Madura and attacked Kulase­
khara./. The war between the Sinhalese and the forces of 
. Kulasekhara, now reinforced with a’ large force sent by the :
Cola . king R*a jaraja II (1146-1173) 9 dragged on f or s ome time, /
• and eventually resolved into a resumption of the long-
smouldering conflict betv/een the Sinhalese-and the Colas. I .
: v . After .a period of initial success which included, the capture
. of Madura and the installing ;of vTra Pandya ,. a son of .
Parakrama, the. Sinhalese were forced to fall back and finally; .
■. yield all the advantages gained by them. Madura was re- : :
, captured by the Colas and the throne was restored to |
..., Kulasekhara. The leaders of the. Sinhalese army were also '
. captured,-and their heads werei cut off and nailed to the
. gates of Madura b y . order of the Cola kings. . While this war
was being waged in South India the Colas also seemed to have 
• ^ried,but without, axiy;per,m.anent .success ,: to; create difficulties,
for. the Sinhalese king by sending an expedition ,
to the Island, led by a Sinhalese prince named. drTvallabha.
The victory of the:Colas and the restoration of . :
Kulasekhara temporarily ended; the war-with the. Sinhalese, 
but not the problems for the Colas, because Kulasekhara- :
was soon found to be secretly in league with Paralckamabahu.
The Colas then drove out Kulasekhara and brought back Vira 
Pandya, but the latter also proved false to them. The 
overriding consideration of the Pemdya kings, even if they 
were Sojaciproteges themselves, appears to be. their, distrust 
of the ;Colas, and as a result, they were found to be always . . 
in league with theMong-standlngienemies of the Colas, like 
the Sinhalese arid the Keralas. The struggle .between the 
Colas/and the Sinhalese to control the destinies of the 
Pandyas had, ho we vex4, an adverse effect on the Colas and 
only helped the speedy recovery of the Pandyas, who before 
. long became a. menace to all their, neighbours, including the 
Sinhalese and the Colas. The Colas themselves had. to wage 
'these costly wars at a time when they could, hardly afford 
it and were certainly not strong enough to do so.. And for 
the Sinhalese also- they were equally disastrous, coming not -. 
long after, all .the depredations of the long period of internal 
wars and wars with the Colas; and had a ■devastating.effect; on;
the. already over-strained economy of the country* ;
The death of Parakkamabahu in,1186 was: f ollowed by 
a. long period of political confusion in^ Ceyldh, ;leading 
to the shift of the capital to the south and the.abandon­
ment of Regarattha by the Sinhalese. It was also the
■ / ' - ■  ■ / ' / /  ' a V - k ,  ; ■ - V : ■
period of the so-called kalihga dynasty,/Which ended with . 
the notorious reign of Ivl’agha in 1235*AVC. . The immediate 
successor of Parakkamabahu;I was Vijayabahu/ll, (1186-7)* 
and there is much uncertaiiity about his identity, which in 
, a/way, is a sad reflection of /the times.= .'He was killed .' / . 
after one year of rule, and. his, successor Mahinda VI; lasted 
only five days on the throne. The throne then passed to 
Nissaf)kama 11 a (1187-1196)vwho v/as quite an able ruler. Like 
his great predecessor Parakkamabahu I, he was equally vain­
glorious , and in pursuit of this he also seems to have under­
taken a digvi,iaya to the Pandyah/coast. An inscription
which belongs to his reign had been found at Ramesvaram on .
\  y / v , - ^ - k k . : i - . v s . - - , ' . ■ / ' . . : / :  ■■ : /
the P.andyan coast* At ,the same time the. inscriptions of
1. For detailed examination of Parakkamabahu^s wars^with
, - the Colas and Pandyas, see The Age of, Parakr.amabahu. pp.
, 221-2?S jHQ.jl/lI. pp. A-75-486.495-506 ;QHJ.. IV. pp. 33^51«
2. The general view is that these Kulingas came from one or
. more of the small kingdoms which flourished in the Orissa 
,area in Eastern India.; wAccording to/ S.Paranavitana,however,
, the; identification of K’alinga in Ceylon, underwent a change 
in the medteva 1 peri o d, and after about the tenth century AD 
by Kalinga was meant some part of Malaya^. JRASCB(ES) .VII. / 
/ Pt.I pp.1-42; VII,pt.II,pp. 174-225, . *■
3. CJSc.,11,p.105 ff ,* ARE. ,1905,Ho.90;HC.,1/11,pp.521-4*
ICulottanga III (1178-1216) claim the capture of Tlam 
(Ceylon). These conflicting claims, may suggest that the.
Cola-Sinhalese conflict resumed in the time of Parakkarna-
• •  • ?•, • ' . ’ ’ ^
bahu had not really ended with the death of Parakkamabsihu 
or the Cola king R'ajar'aja II or. even-his co-ruler. Rggadhira ja
II. . The death of NiSSaSikamalla in 1196,. and theweakness ’ ; 
of his successors, would have proved opportune for the Colas 
to attack Ceylon,; and in the very. next year fol 1 owing his
death-the Colas appear to have attacked Ceylon on three
I'"" ;: . ■ • 2 : ’ . - ' ' . ' ■
successive occasions. The Sinhalese and the Colas make 1
■ .
conflicting claims to victory over each other, and it is 
-difficult to ascertain the veracity of these statements, 
except that they may be. assumed to reflect the indecisive, 
.nature of.the struggle. In the meantime, the Colas seem ■ 
to have resorted-to other means too, like diplomacy and 
sponsoring rival claimants to the throne of Ceylon. This 
can be inferred, from the hospitality they offered to 
S’ahasamalla (1200-1202) when he was threatened with .civil 
war, and from the aid they gave to Arukanga (1203), one of 
those vex'y short-lived rulers in Polonriariiva. The last.
1. ARE. ,1907,No.289,380-5;1922,Ro.505 etc. , SII.,111.No.86., 
23,24, 36.
2. HC. ,I/II,p.524.  ^ 4 44-
3- HC.i/ll,p.524; Cv.,LXXX.43-45. . . 4
recorded Cola attempt to interfere in Ceylon, was in the 
reign of Lokedvara (1210-1211), where he claims to have 
repulsed the attack of the Colas. With that the conflict 
between the Colas and the Sinhalese, which can be traced' 
as far back as the reigns of Pa rant aka I (907-958), and 
ICassapa V (914-923) respectively.,, came to an end with: the 
complete disappearance of the. power of the Colas from 
South India in the first quarter of the, thirteenth century
C H APTER V I
Admini str a ti ve and Economic Condi tions in Ceylon
under the Colas ‘4"
. .4 For over three quarters of .a century the Colas were
in occupation of Rajarattha and the northern parts of Rohand
• ' ' " ' ' . 1 * . ' 7 : '
. and Dakkhinadesa . During this period their power was felt 
in the military, political, administrative and cultural 
spheres. With regard to their administration in Ceylon, we. 
do not have as much iirf or mat ion as we have for ;the recon­
struction of their political history. As we havb already seen, 
the Culavamsa leaves the areas occupied by the Coil as in complete 
oblivion until the time when the activities of Vijayabahu in 
Rohana were felt there. This took place during the last five 
years of Cola ruie in Rajarattha. In the: Culavamsa there are • 
a few incidental references to Cola, officials in Ceylon, but 
these are ,for the:;most part military .officials. ' There is 
much less information about; those engaged in the administration, 
of the country. Even the, few officials who have been mentioned 
have their ranks and titles rather confused with other similar 
titles . In dealing with the end of Cola power in Ceylon the 
Culavamsa makes a few vague statements- to the effect that 
Vijayabahu placed the whole of RaJarattha on a firm foun- 
; dation , and that after appointing his own officials instructed
1 see supra, pp. 139, -.4
2 Cv•,LVIII•13,16,17,20;vsee infra, p . 249-E50
3 Cy.,LVI11•59 9. "susadhu jhap i takhi1 ar a j ar attho” . '
them to collect the taxes in the kingdom in fitting manner.
As to the administration,of justice which had been neglected,
. . , , . i
he is. said to have restored, it to its. former position •
The Sinhalese literary sources are also devoid of useful 
information, and the same can be said of the Sinhalese in­
scriptions of the t ihiie & In f a c t after the time, of Mahinda V 
no inscriptions of the Sinhalese are found till we come to the 
time of Vijayabahu* The Cola inscriptions, which form a mine 
of information for the study of their administration in South 
India, have little direct bearing on Ceylon. There:/is 
however no evidence to suggest that all that prevailed in 
South India was introduced to Ceylon, setting aside the old 
administrative organisation in Rajarattha either. While the,: 
great mass of South Indian inscriptions fail to malce any 
direct contribution to our present study, the few Cola in­
scriptions in Ceylon furnish an inadequate b uteuseful guide to 
the elucidation of the administrative and economic conditions 
in Rajarattha in the eleventh century. The names and titles 
of an official nature referred to in these inscriptions, the 
types of grants mentioned, the details of revenue, and the 
allusions to coins, weights and measures - all these assist us 
in reconstructing a fairly coherent picture of the administra­
tion in Rajarattha. We may, however, have to bear in mind the 
danger.of arriving at hasty and vague generalisations in the
1 Cv., LIX.13-14.
absence of more specific information regarding some of the 
aspects of our study.
The period immediately preceding the Cola^ occupation . 
of Ceylon appears to have witnessed a'general break-down of 
the administration in Rajarattha. According to the Culavamsa, 
the reign of Sena V (972-982), and the first ten yeai>s of 
Mahinda V (982-992) in Anuradhapura, were marked by lawless­
ness and a gradual surrender of the administrative machinery
1to the hands of unruly elements . The Tamil mercenaries had 
plundered the country and made life difficult for the people, 
and all the time nothing appears to have been done by these - 
two effete rulers to halt the deterioration and prevent the 
collapse of the economy and the administration of the island. 
Conditions became so chaotic and unbearable that, as the
king’s authority became ineffective, the people refused to pay
' ’ 2
their taxes to the king . At this turn of events Mahinda V - 
abandoned Rajarattha and fled to Rohana. As a result, the 
control of Rajarattha then passed into the hands of the Kerala, 
Sinhalese and the Karnataka mercenaries, who were in revolt* o w
against Mahinda. It is remarked that they carried on the 
government in Rajarattha 11 as they pleased" (yathakamam 
adhipa.ccam pavattayum)^; but perhaps before long they were
replaced "by the Colas who invaded Ceylon* To some extent 
at least, whatever the adverse effects in general, the 
establishment of Cola power would have provided a measure of 
protection to the cultivators who were harassed by bands of 
lawless elements *
Rajarattha as a Cola mandala.■ • • ■ .. t .  *
As we have, already seen the conquest of Rajarattha by  ^
the Colas had taken place about the beginning of the eleventh 
century, but we have no evidence to determine when they began 
to lay the foundations of their administration of Rajarattha* 
In the beginning they may have even enlisted the services of . 
the South Indian and the Sinhalese mercenaries to establish 
their own control over the newly conquered territory* They 
may also have enlisted the. help and the experience of those 
who had been formerly employed by the Sinhalese kings,to 
restore and reorganise the administration. It must be ad­
mitted fhowever, that these conclusions do not emerge from the • 
sources* It is also inconceivable, that the Colas would have 
delibergtiaLy neglected their territories, and allowed the 
economy or the administration to deteriorate, as that would 
have been detrimental to their own interests.
Here we may examine the general trend of; Cola colonial.
policy in South India and in Ceylon, and also try to determine 
what the Colas expected to achieve by controlling all these
wide areas. In fact, at its height the Cola empire extended 
over the,whole.of South India.south of the Krsna river and 
spread across the sea into the northern half of Ceylon. The 
countries, in South India conquered by the Colas were, hr ought 
directly under Cola control. The kings and princes of many 
of these areas were removed from their offices and in their 
place Cola princes were appointed as governors., The Colas 
did not stop there, and went on to bring those areas into 
closer administrative and economic integration. This was 
facilitated by factors like common institutions, common, 
religion and common language in the greater part of South 
India. In South India they appear to have constituted all
the conquered territories into mandalas with the whole area
1 - 
forming one large Cola-nad •
•  •
In Ceylon, on the other hand, a number of impediments 
stood in their way of closer integration of Ceylon with the 
rest of the Cola empire. Though Ceylon was considered as one 
of the Cola mandalas it was the .only one outside the sub-, 
continent of India# The geographical position of Ceylon and 
its institutions, religion and language, all of which were 
different from those of South India, would have impeded any 
immediate or thorough reorganisation of the administration.
As a result of these peculiar conditions the Colas were perhaps
1 See EC.Ill, Sr.ldO; AgE.1895 no.5* This record dated in the 
28th year of Rajadhiraja I refers to his conquests in Ganga- 
vadi, Malenadi, Nolamba, Andhra, Kofrgu, Kalitfga and Pandya, 
all becoming the Cola-nad. *#
compelled,to depend on the services of those ’formerly
employed, in the administration of ’'Rajarattha-i Although the.
Colas .also tried with .some success to remove all vestiges ;of■ v
^Sinhalese rule from Ceylon .they do not appear to have tried,
.. a complete conquest of Ceylon, or a‘.thorough reorganisation
of its administration. Their motive;in occupying the northern
half of Ceylon was. presumablydictatedby commercial .and
strategic considerations. As a result, .they may have intended
to keep the coiihtry. under control without disrupting its ,
administration* Therefore their policy towards Ceylon can b e ,
summed up in the foildwing wo|?ds, "We may presume that, subject; 
. 'to the payment of an -annual' tribute .and' the;, meeting T ' 
of particular demands for' supplies and services . -r
from the centre, the local; government of Ceylon was
■ ■ ■ . . "i * ■ .
; allowed to continue much in the: old way .11 , J
With regard to:Vthe payment of \ taxes ,(igai) by the Sin- >, 
halese to1 the Cola kings we have, indeed a number of references 
But it . is difficult to be absolutely certain;: that these taxes . 
had come from the Go la mandalam in Ceylon or from the rulers >
, .. .  _   n  .  . w m w m t  .
of Rohana, or. both. We have,;.howevermany ref erences to the % 
payment of tribute to the Colas, by .their,. vassal, kings and the;i 
conquered peoples^. The tribute itself seerne to have been of 
two kinds,,' one as indemnity paid .aftdr defeat by the Col as, ., 
,;and-the other regularly paid by the subject kings, whenever : ,
 ^ HC,,i,pt.il,p.hi3* ..• i ^
2. EC., IX .Dev.T.,75>PP*B3"h; Klgp' Canto .xl,st ^17 .
3 SII *» Ill, no .50vp *68; no.8U p. *203.i;: 'iV>no,.6hi|- See n;2. above v
1they were allowed to continue as vassals .
The few sweeping remarks in the Culavamsa regarding the 
establishment of Cola rule in Rajarattha give the impression 
that the Co^as were oppressive. The statements in the 
Culavamsa may be correct.but there is no other evidence 
available as far as Ceylon is concerned. It should however 
be emphasized that there is good evidence to show that wanton
2cruelty was a striking feature of Cola campaigns in the Deccan •
The Cola inscriptions themselves refer to the cruel treatment
3 -of the rulers of Rohana dnd their families . . The Culavamsa
also states that when the Colas advanced through Rajarattha
into kohana they oppressed the mass of the inhabitants
(vihethantairi bahu jane)^ ~. This of course may have occurred
when they were still engaged in subduing the country. Whep
they invaded Rohana for a second time, it is. recorded that they
pillaged the whole of Rohana in every direction (kohanam desam
.5 '
samkhobhesum ito tato; . Again when describing the measures 
adopted by Vijayabahu so as to create dissension in Rajarattha, 
it is remarked that he followed that policy in order to destroy
— — — 1 ~g r~ h—  " •  ------- r ir 1 i t t  u n r t r t m m r f — ir-mm in—  icrt~t n * 1 .irn n p i i »■ ■ 1  ■ .m ii^mwn ihmiipiwi —  iiw iwiwiipi w i m n w m M M W i
1 . S.K. Aiyengar explains that according to the Kurral three 
general items of royal revenue were collected, namely that 
which came to the king from those lands which had no owners, 
by means of tolls and cvistoms duties, and by way of fines 
levied on the subjects and the tribute extracted from enemies 
Hindu Adm. Institutions in South India, p.180.
2. ■ see infra,pp.320-1.
3 see'supra, pp# 153 9^. 
k. Cv., LV.15. ■ ,
the Colas who were living like overlords there ‘
— u; — 1
(R a j ar a t thadhivas inam ) • It was at that time that the people
in Rajarattha defied the Co^a officials and refused to pay
• ■ p
their taxes . Lastly, after the expulsion of the Colas, it is 
expressly stated that Vijayabahu placed Rajarattha- on a firm 
foundation*^. Perhaps. towards the end of Cola rule the 
administration and the economy would have "been in a disorganised 
state after the Cola officials had abandoned their posts and 
taken refuge in Polonnaruva.
Before the Cola conquest of Rajarattha in the time of
  * m '
Rajaraja Ceylon was only referred to as Ilam or Singalam, hut
■thereafter, and still later following the capture of Mahinda V,
it became the practice to refer to Ceylon as Ilamandalam or
Mummudisola-mandalam. This is the clearest evidence of the }.... *
change that took place at the time. The whole of Ceylon, at 
least in name, was considered a Cola mandala, and the remaining. 
pockets of Sinhalese resistance in Rohaija and Malayadesa were 
perhaps treated as only local i^ebellions. Probably to make 
this position appear as real as possible even the Sinhalese 
king, who was taken captive to the Cola country, had to spend 
the rest of his life, as a prisoner of the Colas. But their 
authority over the whole of Ceylon was more nominal than real,
1; Cv.,LVTII .3 . Geiger translates this passage as "the Colas
•who were ravaging the Rajarattha" (p .201), which to us*
seems not very accurate.
2 see suPpa» P* 225*4.2.
3 see supra, p. 233-.
as is implied by their own claims to have captured the 
crowns or the heads of the kings of Ceylon almost throughout 
their,period of rule over Rajarattha. In Rajarattha their 
power was secure, and remained unchallenged by the Sinhalese 
for nearly seventy-five years. On the other hand, opposition 
to their rule -continued .almost without a break in Rohana and 
Malayadesa, and the Colas had to accept the realities of the 
situation, and be content with occasional raids into those 
areas. Thus only the northern half of Ceylon actually ex­
perienced, the. effects of the administration of the Colas, 
while the other areas of Ceylon were only nominally parts of 
a rnandala of the Cola empire.
According to the available information the Cola empire,
including Ceylon, appears to have been divided into eight
provinces or mandalas* They were the Colamandala, Pandyamandala
Kohgumandala, Malainadu or -rnandala, Gangavadi or rnandala,
Ruiambapadi, Tondaimandalam and Ilamandalam. The capital of
the Oo.la empire for , a long time was Tanjore, and then shifted
,to Gaiigaikondasolapuram after the celebrated northern"campaign
of Rajendra I. The mandalas also had their administrative
capitals, like Madurai, KancT or Polonnaruva. These larger
divisions or mandalas were further divided into smaller
• •
divisions which went by the general term of "Kottam11 in some 
parts of the Cola empire, while in the Cola and Pandya countries
and- even partly in Kerala, as Valanadu• Eight such va^anadus
are mentioned in the Colamandalam itself. The use of the term*« . • .
hottam has not heen found in Ceylon. Thehterm valanadu occurring 
frequently in the Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon also does not 
seem to correspond to its connotation in the Cola country and 
elsewhere. The valanadu in Ceylon seems.to denote only a 
small group of villages, perhaps corresponding to the unit of
ten villages (dasa-gam) known in Ceylon in the immediately
1 _  _
preceding period . The kottarns and valanadus constituted not
only administrative, hut also military,.divisions. These 
hroad divisions were followed by Kurram in all those areas.
In Ceylon again the valanadu was followed by the nadu, and the 
term kurram has not been noticed.
Cola Government in Rajarattha. < •*
The governors of these important mandalas seem to have 
been members of the Cola, royal family, including the sons and . 
heirs to the throne. The appointment of these royal princes 
as governors or viceroys figures in the more important 
inscriptions; and some, of the inscriptions in the provinces 
are dated in the feigns of.these royal viceroys . The
1 ALTRC.. p.235 SMC., p .120 .
2 El.,XI, pp .292-8; TAS,, IV,pp.134-5; V,p.l06; VI,pp.6-7;
311.. II,No .76; III,Intro, p.18; The Colas* p.203; ARE..1896. 
No .34-45; 1916, No .615-620 etc •
Manimangalam inscription of the 29th year of Rajadhiraja (10U6)
for the first time refers to the grant of the title
”11 ailgaiyarki r aivan11 (the King of the people of Lanka), as
well, as the dominion over Ceylon to a member of his family,
1presumably to one of his sons • In this prasasti both his 
sons and brothers figure among those who were granted such 
titles and dominions* But since there are no names mentioned 
it is difficult to ascertain who were the recipients of 
particular areas • .But if the order in which these honours are 1 
mentioned is taken into consideration, it can be suggested 
that it was one of his sons who received the dominion of 
Ceylon* Later, in the time of Viraraj’endra, a similar grant 
of titles and dominions is alluded to, but that statement is . 
of such a sweeping nature that one is left with only the vague
suggestion that Ceylon also may have been included among those.
P  —unspecified largesses * None of the inscriptions of Rajaraja I
or of his son Rajendra I which often refer to the appointment 
of their sons as the rulers of Pandya and Kerala allude to 
any such appointment over Ceylon. The absence of such direct' 
references is made more significant by the absence of any 
Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon dated in the reign of a Cola 
viceroy either*
1 fill.,Ill,No.28. The,following titles were bestowed on^this 
occasion: Vaiiavan (Cera king),; Vallavan (king of the Calukyas). 
Minavan (Pandya Gaiigan and P all a van, * and the one above.
See also EC:,* IX., Dev T .7 5 *
2 SII..III.No.20 - 3rd year of Virarajendra. This ins. refers to 
the appointment of his son Gangaikonda-so3*an with the title 
Sola-Panhyan over Pandimapdalam. Similarly Mudikonda-^olan 
was titled Sundara-&6ian and Mthus he granted to each of"his
[cont. on next page!
It is possible to assume from these"facts that the 
entrusting of the dominion of Lanka to one of the Cola princes 
may have been rather titular than real, and the prince con­
cerned may not have been himself resident in Qgyloh. In fact 
the practice of granting such titles was known in Ceylon too, 
as may be inferred from the references to Colaraja arid 
Pandirad in the Culavamsa and in tlie Sinhalese inscriptions •
•  *  in . . . . i . - i . .  9mm .  m i
Nevertheless the exact position of such titular Cola princes 
in relation to the Cola government in Rajarattha cannot be 
determined. The distance and difficulties of communications . 
Would have' in any case made any such arrangement nearly im­
practicable. There may, however, have been some tangible 
benefit from these imperial assignments, such, as the right to 
at least part of revenue sent from these distant territories :
■ to the Cola treasury. As regards the actual responsibility 
for the administration of Ceylon, however, we have no positiye . 
evidence to conclude that .Rajarattha was ruled by a Cola, prince
On, the other hand, this responsibility may have devolved! up on
~  . o
one of the Cola dandanatnas , who combined in himself all the. # .1.......- I-
military and civil powers..,
[ foo tnote  continued from previous page] numerous re la t io n s  
s u ita b le  g re a t r ic h e s .” See also S I I . ,V ,N o  .976 .
1 Cv.,LII.3b; E2.,I,p .l59 A.11.8-9; II,p . Ill,No .3,
p .103.
2 Dandanatha or Panda nay aka: see supra, p.
, According, to the Cola inscriptions, in Ceylon we have
, ■ *  . , • •
references to the following officials: a senapati 
Jayamurinadalvan, in the reigh of Raijendra II, a CoILa- ■ 
pallavaraiyah in the time of Rajendra (II?) and Adhjrajendra
and a perundanattu panimagan belonging to the reign of
1 - -  -Rajendra I . The other reference to another nadalvan and a
mu vend a ve 1 an may also be assigned to the same period . None 
of these officials can be definitely identified as the highest 
Cola authority 'in Ceylon,although some of them were undoubtedly 
of very high rank. The Tiruvalahgadu inscription of 
Rajendra , on the other hand, mentions the exploits of an
1 sii ., iv, No ,ih08, ihih, 1388. ■
2 .Before we can positively accept that these official titles 
and their bearers belonged to: the Cola period in Rajarattha 
we may have to establish the date of^these .short records!
(SII., IV,No •139i'3A"D) # These records are found on the four 
pillars of the $iva Bevale No*3, which adjoins the ^iva 
Bevale No,2• The latter is unanimously assigned to the Cola 
period,.while■some of the scholars have left the date of the 
other still, open (see infra, p*335, )•■ Gravely and 
Ramaehandran \Bul, of the Madras Govt , Museum, vol.1, pt ,11, 
p^ i-i-6) who. studied, the Polonnaruva bronze’images in ,detail , 
are inclined to accept that the images found at ^iva.Bevale 
N o ,5 are the only ones which can be classified;as belonging . 
to the Cola type. They also assume that, the Siva Bevale **>.s- . 
maybe considered;representative of the early Gola style.
The names on the four pillars of this shrine* are/generally 
assumed.to be those of the donors of the pillars,
3 , Sir.,III,No.205,p.b21,v.B0. - . \ . •
un-named Cola daqdanatha who invaded Ceylon during the reign 
of his father. Similarly another dandanatha is credited with 
the invasion of Kerala and Pandya. One of the best Known 
dan<|anathas was Tondaiman Karunakara^ who invaded Kalinga in 
the reign of Kulottunga I. These dandanathas probably acted 
as temporary governors till the newly conquered territories 
were constituted into proper divisions and entrusted to princely 
viceroys • Some of them continued to govern such areas for
long periods, and we may presxame that this may have happened
1in Rajarattha too • After all in the early periods there was 
ho clear distinction between the civil and military arms of 
the administration, as the Icings, princes and their officials 
were all at the same time army leaders and engaged in civil 
duties.
During the reign of Rajaraja I the Colas had succeeded 
in establishing themselves only in parts of Rajarattha, while 
the Sinhalese Icing Mahinda continued to rule in Rohana, During 
the reign of Rajendra, however, Mahinda was captured alive 
and taken to India, but no serious attempt seems to have been 
made to annexe Rohana and Malayadesa. The people in these 
areas also kept the Colas continuously occupied with their
1 Si♦ jV,pp.,205-208, Mindigal ins. of Rajgdhiraja refers to the 
dandana.vaka Appimayya alias Rajendra-sola Brahmamaharaya.. •.. 
who #was governing Marjavadi -7000. « ■ ■
EC,,III,Sr,lf0,mentions a grant by senapati Pancavan-Maraya, 
.the mahadandanayalca of Ve&gi and Ganga rnandala.
■ ■aain.aaam.iiii .  .  ■      ■ i ,  .
sullen opposition. This may have had an important effect on 
Cola administration and general policy in Ceylon, AsJ a result' 
we niay expect them to have a chain of military outposts along
the frontiers with those areas still in the hands of the
Sinhalese# This, is confirmed by the Culavargsa which refers to 
the strongholds captured hy the forces of, Vi Jayabahu, . when, they 
invaded Rajar.at.tha , There was opposition in Rajarattha too, 
and its continued submission would have depended on strong 
■ garrisons stationed in strategic places# Under these circum­
stances we may expect that the civil government in Rajarattha 
was well co-ordinated with the military occupation. We have in
fact considerable evidence of this taking place elsewhere in
2 ' ' ‘
the Cola empire . Hot only military officers, but armies too
seem to have played a vital role in the civil administration
and religious life of the time. This can be seen from the
numerous inscriptions which refer to their civic duties,
protecting and attending to duties at temples, engaging in the ■
■ ’ ■ 3deliberations of sabhas and receiving money on interest •
1; see supra, pp • 197-9 >200 n2.
2 ARE•«1915.0.98.for instances of senapatis who were heads of
their quarters, being sent to inspect and check the accounts
.of temples, ,sabhas« etc;. We may also cite the case of ;
. senapati Jayamurinadalvan mentioned in Ceylon in the reign 
of Rajendra II, and. occupying an important position in.the 
•civil^adm. elsewhere in the reign of his successor, 
Virarajendra. SIX.,111.Ho.20; IV,Ho.lU08. see also, The 
Choia Administration (Madras Review). S.K. Aiyengar, pp.5-6; 
Soufai Indian Polity,T.V.. Mahalingam p*120.,
3 ft J My. Soc .,XXXII ,pp .ij.01-Ij.02 .
The Ceylonese sources, too, give some information on 
the Cola official hierarchy in Ceylon. The Culavamsa, 
which mentions a few titles and offices, is hov/ever incon­
sistent in its references to titles and ranks, so . that it is 
difficult to estimate their precise value* It is possible 
that the Culavamsa author confused the terms with others with 
which he would have been more familiar. The earliest of the . 
Cola officials mentioned^there, however, are those who had come
to Ceylon in command of the expedition sent to capture Kassapa,
1the son of Mahinda V. They are called mahamacchas . The next
reference is in connection with the Cola officer who. brought an
_ perhaps
army to fight Vi Jayabahu. He is /rightly referred to as a
senapati, while the alternate title seninda is also used in
the same place for the same person • Again, the officer sent
by Virarajendra to chastise ViJayabahu is in the first instance
v * ^  j
called saciva and soon after referred to/-by seninda and 
camupati, and befdre he lost his life at the hands of the
Sinhalese, he received his last official designation of
-  -  —  «. ^
mahacola-sarnahta from the Culavamsa author . Lastly, we have
the Cola general (camupati) who led a lightning attack on the 
Sinhalese, and chased them as far as Vatagiri^. Why the author
1 Cv.,LV.24*
2 Cv.,LVIII.4-6.
3 Cv.,LVIII*13,16,17,20# The Sinhalese officials of this 
period are also referred to in the same or similar terms in 
the Cv.,see e .g.LIII .14,18;LIV.49,60;LV.26,30;LVII .1;
LVIII .26-27,30,41,42 ,’LX.34,37,42.
4 Cv.,LVIII.31.
of the Culavamsa resorted to this jugglery of titles may
he explained as owing either to his desire to display his
literary skill or to the confusion in the sources from which
he derived his information. In addition to these hits of
information we also have a solitary reference in the Culavamsa
to some of the Tamil civil officials in Rajarattha designated 
1
as ayuttakas . Any one of them could have been a:Cola 
governor of Rajaral^ha because the Cola governors themselves 
were designated Samantas, Nayakas, Dandanayakas, Mandalesvar as,
-  -  - 2
Rajas, Maharayas etc..
Commenting on the Cola administrative organisation in
Polonnaruva, Nilakanta Sastri assumes that it would have heen
a replica of the government in Tanjore^. But just as we have
no positive evidence to establish the names and the ranks of
the Cola governors of Ceylon, we have also no evidence to
determine the applicability of this assumption# Even if we
assume that it was so, it is still not possible with our
present sources to reconstruct a coherent picture of
administrative machinery that was functioning in Polonnaruva.
We may however assume that the Cola government in Polonnaruva,
whether civil or military, or both, had a number of important
Cola officials who were associated with the governor. The
governor himself may have had complete authority over those
1 Cv., LVIII .12; see supra, p.185-6.
2- SIP.,p .318; see also JIH.,XX,pp .93-4.
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matters which'did not require consultation with or permission 
from his overlords in the Cola capital***# His relations with 
the other subordinate.divisions may have heen conducted through 
liaison officers, as it was also the practice in South India*
We have however no evidence as to the position of the Cola 
governor of Ceylon in relation to the Cola central government, 
or ahout his tenure of office and what remuneration he 
derived for his services* It is unfortunate indeed that we 
cannot obtain an authentic picture of the actual working of 
the Cola government in Rajarattha.
Owing to the absence of sufficient information, many
of the members of the intermediate and lower ranks of the
Cola officialdom in Ceylon are also as elusive,as those of
the highest rank* We have already seen some of the official
2designations preserved in the Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon , 
but a more comprehensive list will include a few others, too.
1 T.V. Mahalingam makes the following comments on the position 
of such provincial governors or Dandanayakas: "These 
governors held their own courts, appoTlaTedT'Their own 
officers, maintained their own armies and'enjoyed a good 
measure of autonomy within their jurisdiction without 
interference from the central government so long as they 
were regular in the discharge of their obligations to it*u 
SIP., P.317*
2 see supra, pi 256.
1Thus altogether we may have the following titles: senapati ,
- - - 2  ^ - - - 4 *5muvendave 1 an perudana11 u panimagan-^ , nada 1 van^, lcilavan^,
6 7
.pancanedivanan and adhikaranan* . We may also assume that
there were many officers whbse names and titles are not
1 ' see supra, p. 2&6.
2 SII .,IV,No .1393B; see supra,p . 246*1.&. rke inscriptional 
term muvend a've 1 an. -which often followed the name refers, 
according to Arokiaswami (JIH.,XXXIV,pp.191-193), to a class 
Of people .who were considered adhikaris fit for high adminis 
.trative duties# The many.refs, to muvendavelan and their 
adm. positions are supposed to indicate their importance, 
and their varied positions of responsibility. As adhikarin. 
see SII.,II,pi92; ARE..1912.ho.10 ^ .1921/79.1922/2*>9.1928-9B/ 
237,278; as tirumandiravolai or royal secretary, ARE..
1923/175.1926/73.HAISI. .p .330; as settlement officers., ARE.. 
1912/103,146; see also South Indian Polity, T.V. Mahalingam
p.137. .
3 SI I .. IV; No .1414B. pppudanani was the official designation of 
a high dignitary in’ the^Cbla administration. HAISI.,p .273; 
South Indian Polity,pp.133-4; see also G. Minakshi,
Adm. and Social Life under the Pallavas, p.63.
^ SII.,IV,No,13930,1U08,1388; nadalvan(r), a subordinate 
official, HAISI.,p .273; a high"official title,SIP.,p .137 .
The latter view seems more tenable as we could infer from 
the refs . to senapati Jayamurinadalvan (S I I IV,No.1408) 
and the temple trustee (Devalyu?min) Rajadhlrgga-mudakkarai- 
nadalvan (SII .,IV,Noa3887T~.See also, ARE., 1922/95, 
1933^232-3; MM£§.2£ ^ x x x i i >P*303.
5 SII,., IV,No .1412; Kllavan as a divisional head or chief 
B.rahmadeyakkilavan,“sil^,VIII,No .623,692 . See also 
QJMySoc .,.XXXII, p .296 .
6 STI ♦,IV,No *1393 P. See infra p .253 n.l •
7 SII..IV.No .1^98. The date of this short record is not 
absolutely certain.
1•available to us today • To what extent and with what 
success the Colas enlisted the services of the Sinhalese 
also remains unknown* But owing to the difficulties of 
language’and the unfamiliarity 'with the institutions in 
Ceylon, tlie Colas could not have managed on their own without 
some co-operation from the Sinhalese; and for the most part 
the subordinate positions would have been occupied by the 
Sinhalese•
The capital of the Cola-mandalam in Ceylon was 
Polonnaruva, and from there their authority would have 
radiated to the districts* But according to our* sources 
how their authoi*ity reached the smaller administrative 
divisions cannot be satisfactorily
1 Some of the foregoing titles are mentioned along with the 
names,of those■whose'signatures are found on four pillars . 
of a Siva temple, in Polonnaruva (supra, p * n* z )• Two of 
these names Sri Tillailtkarasu Tyagacintamani muvendave1an 
and Sri Mukari nadalvan are easily recognisable as officials 
(supra, p #252 n . 2 •  The other tvvo names, J3ri Moganurudaiyan 
Tiruppuvanadevan and Sri Nallurudaiyan Pancanedivanan also 
may have belonged to some official rank.
The name Arangan Iramesan in another Tamil ins ♦ (SIX ..IV.
No.1411) also has such possibilities, when we consider the 
use of the prefix 11 Arangan” by many important Cola officials, 
see e .g.,. madhyastan Tiru Arangan Nara.van, SII. .V *No .635: 
senapati .Tiru Arangan Raman-.ARB.. 1939.-UQ/225: see also, 
^E.,1929-30Al4B',1932-3/210B.
determined. In the absence of this particular information 
we may have to fall bach on what we know of the earlier 
practice under the Sinhalese Icings, when the whole country 
was divided into manageable areas for the purpose of 
efficient administration. .It was the practice of the 
Sinhalese Icings, while residing in the capital and con­
trolling directly the immediate area, to divide the rest of 
the country into a number of divisions called desas or 
passas . These divisions were according to the four cardinal 
directions, and named accordingly. These large areas were 
assigned to members of the royal family or entrusted to very 
high officials. The passas were in turn divided into smaller 
units called rat, which were placed under rat-ladu (laddan) • 
We have however no clear* evidence to show that , the Colas 
followed these divisions, nor have we any evidence to the 
contrary, suggesting a re-organiaation of these divisions. 
What we may expect is a change of the terminology more than 
a change of the. divisions themselves. The successful con­
tinuation of this system would, however, have depended on 
the co-operation of the Sinhalese chiefs, which is another
aspect for which information is wanting in our sources.
During periods of foreign rule in Rajarattha with a 
provisional government of, the Sinhalese ill Rohana, many of
the. Sinhalese chiefs also invariably, followed the hing to
1 ' .
Rohana . The same thing may-have happened with the coming
of the Colas. The Colas may not, however, have found it 
impossible to get other Sinhalese who were willing to serve 
them to fill such vacant posts. This would'have been 
politically expedient, too. The difficulties of language 
and culture, and also any peculiarities in the administra­
tive machinery, would have made it imperative to obtain the ; - ‘ *
assistance of the Sinhalese, at least for a transitional
period. Under these conditions, it is possible that, while
continuing the same divisions and the same revenue arrange- .
mehts, the Colas would have exercised their authority by
having their own men in all the positions of responsibility.
-  2The references* in . the Culavamsa to the Cola officials with 
delegated authority (ayuttalce), and the Tamils who were found 
here and there on the eve of the attach on Polonnaruva by 
Vijayabahu, suggest that as well, as at the centre, in the 
provinces,'too* there were many Tamils,, presumably engaged in 
administrative duties.
1, .Cv.,XXXVIII.12-13.
2 Cv.,LVIII.12,51.
Military Organiaation
One of the most important and well organized sections
of the Cola government in Rajarattha would have heen the
military organization. The army and the navy were in fact
two of the most efficiently organized arms of the Cola 
1
empire • The Tamil and Telugu inscriptions, and the 
Culavamsa furnish considerable material which hears out 
the accuracy of this observation. The political conditions 
in Ceylon would have made it necessary to have a large and 
an efficient army, under experienced commanders. We have
already seen the references to Cola senapatis, camupatis,
_ p
dandanathas and samantas in the Culavamsa and in the Tamil
inscriptions. The other officials whom we have noticed would 
also have had military duties in addition to their other 
official.functions. Both in Polonnaruva and in the other 
parts of Rajarattha especially along the coast and along the 
frontiers there would have been permanent garrisons of troops 
Such garrisons in South India were called Nilppadai, and ' . 
these formed the back-bone of the Cola defensive system-^.
The Cola armies were composed of regular troops, and those
1 Studies of the Cola army, see HAISI.,pp .305-313; JBHS..V. 
pp.101-li7; ^JMySoc.,XXXII.pp.127-145,293-303,399-407;
Jl. of the Gangaiiatha Jha Res. Inst .,1 ,p .374; §I?*>PP«257- 
2ST5 SII., II Intro .p .9.
2 see supra, p. 246^249.
drawn from corporate commercial '‘organisations like the
Valanjiyars and Kaikkolars, and forming the famous
Velaikkara regiments \  To what extent the Sinhalese had
taken service in the Cola armies is not known. But it is
not impossible that some of them would have done so. The
2■Sinhalese prisoners captured in war would have served for 
transport and other sections of the Cola, armies. The 
accounts of the campaigns of Vijayabahu against the Colas 
make it quite apparent that there were' many Cola garrisons
in places scattered along the. south-eastern coast and in
"2 - ' ’ 
Dakkhipadesa . \
The numerical strength of the Cola armb.s that came to
Ceylon on special missions is recorded in the Ceylon sources, ■
but how accurate those figures due '..difficult to ascertain. -
On the other hand, the size of their armies which may have
been permanently stationed in Ceylon is completely unknown. '
It is, however, recorded that a large force (mahabade) of
95000 Tamils invaded Ceylon to capture Kassapa, and a.similar
force had invaded Ceylon in the time of ParakkamapapcJi^V
1 see supra, p.22I n .3 ARE.,1920/5571 1921,p .96;1922/389,
472; 1923/320; 1926/106; 1927/282; 1930-l/pp.43-44;
1934-5 B/136-149^ 152-160; SII., II, Intro.p.9., and pp. 
95-105, 299. ,
2 Cy., LVIII.28-9.
3 see supra p. 197-9}201-2.
4 Gy., LV.24-5; Rjv.» p.104. Acc. to the Hottur ins., 900,000 
Colas had invaded the Calukya country under the command of 
Rajendra I, El.,XV1.pp.74-5. ■ , ' ■
■ 256.
The Culavamsa states that Vikkamabahu collected an. army of
1100000 men to fight the Colas . . But these figures seem
fantastic rather than real, ' Whatever their numerical 
strength, the way they were remunerated may deserve our 
attention. Some of the armies of the Sinhalese Icings 
were paid in cash is suggested by the mutiny of the Sihala, 
Keraja and Karjjataka troops of Mahinda V, The reference to 
ilakkasu or kasu in the Tamil inscriptions may also have some *'"■ 
bearing on this matter., But the surprising absence of such 
coins, except in the records, may suggest that payment in 
cash was not the general rule. On the other hand, remuneration
may have been in kind, and in the form of grants' of land-
2 3 -revenue , as it was also the general practice in Ceylon .
Revenue Administration and Economic Conditions,
The revenue administration of the Coja empire ‘was one 
of its remarkable features^. The thoroughness with which 
the Cola rulers conducted land surveys in the Cola country 
shows the importance attached to the efficiency and the
1 Cv.,LVI.5..
.2 * HAISI..pp.251-277: SIP.,pp.135-136.
3 See ARE., 1926 no'.69; ALTRC. ,p.l8.
4 According to an inscription in South India the seriousness 
in which the taxes were collected seems to have even led to 
the use of cohesion. ARE.,1912B/202HAISI.,pp.273-27h.
organisation of the revenue administration. Land revenue ■
was the most vital source of revenue for the royal treasury.,
Collection of revenue had to be prompt and thorough, and .
•the need to maintain this aspect of the administration was
readily acknowledged by the Colas. : In fact, the most
minute details of - the revenue administration in South India
are available to us from the Cola inscriptions. But on the
other hand, with what success and with what thoroughness 
' . • ■ \ . p o l ic ie s .
they applied their revenue/in Rajarattha -po-li-e-i-es- is not
known. There are, however, a few instances of their
application in Ceylon in the Tamil records, and these will
be discussed in detail in the sequel.
During the two centuries prior to the arrival of the 
Co^as in Ceylon there appears to have been a marked-economic 
prosperity in the country. This is clearly indicated by the 
busy irrigational and religious activity of the times. But 
the period which intervened between the death of Mahinda IV 
and the establishment of Cola power in Rajarattha had seen
a large degree of laxity in the administration, which led to
an almost complete collapse of the revenue administration in 
Rajarattha. . The lawlessness of the period and the change to 
a new power would have further impaii^ed what still remained of 
the administx^ative machinery. With all these developments 
it would have taken some time before the Colas could take up
th e  lo o s e  ends and r e s to r e  th e  n o rm a l a d m in is t r a t io n  as 
f a r  as p o s s ib le .  A f t e r  a l l  t h e ;'d u s t  th ro w n  up by p i l l a g e  
and p lu n d e r  had s e t t l e d  down and .R a ja ra t th a  had come u n d e r 
e f f e c t i v e  Co^a c o n t r o l  th e  need to  g e t  th e  re v e n u e  
a d m in is t r a t io n  b a c k  on i t s  f e e t  w o u ld  have been th e  c h ie f  
c o n c e rn  o f  th e  new r u l e r s .  T h e ir  w id e  e x p e r ie n c e  i n  such  
m a t te r s  w o u ld  have  been o f  g r e a t  a d v a n ta g e  to  th e m . The 
c o n s o l id a t io n  o f  t h e i r  a u t h o r i t y  i n  R a ja r a t th a  may even 
have had  some b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t  on th e  p o p u la t io n  w h ic h  
had s u f f e r e d  much d u r in g  th e  p e r io d  o f  a n a rc h y  t h a t  had. 
p re c e d e d  th e  C o la  in v a s io n s .  I t  i s  h o w e ve r n o t  im p o s s ib le  ■ 
t h a t  th e  C o la s  w o u ld  have t r i e d  to  m eet t h e i r  e xp e n se s  in  
C e y lo n  w i t h  re v e n u e  d e r iv e d  fro m  t h i s  c o u n t r y
i t s e l f , .  T h e i r  expenses  w ere u n d o u b te d ly  q u i t e  s u b s t a n t ia l ,  
f o r  th e y  had a la r g e  arm y and a h o s t  o f  a d m in is t r a t iv e  
o f f i c i a l s  a l l  o f  whom had to  be re m u n e ra te d  w i t h  e i t h e r  
g r a n ts  o f  re v e n u e  o r  pa ym en ts  i n  k in d  and i n  c a s h . What
i
e f f e c t  th e s e  c o n s id e r a t io n s  had on th e  re v e n u e  a d m in is t r a t io n  
i n  C e y lo n  c a n n o t be a s c e r ta in e d  w i t h  any d e g re e  o f  c e r t a in t y .
Among th e  mass o f  C o la  i n s c r i p t i o n s ,  th e  T a n jo re  
i n s c r i p t i o n s  o f  R a ja r a ja  I  p r o v id e  th e  m ost u s e f u l  in fo r m a t io n  
re g a rd in g ' th e  re ve n u e  a d m in is t r a t io n  o f  th e  C o la  e m p ire .
These e p ig ra p h s  and a ls o  some o f  th e  l a t e r  ones r e f e r  to  th e
1tribute collected from the conquered lands „ In the Cola
country the revenue payable to the king was mostly in kind,
while outside the Cola country it -was given both,in the
form of produce as well as money, which was at least partly
in gold. Such payment of taxes in gold is also mentioned
■ 2for Ceylon in the ' tenth century /. The difficulties of 
transporting produce over great distances, and sometimes 
across the sea, would have made .moneyepreferable to produce.
The produce collected in provincial centres could also have 
been converted into money by being sold to commercial 
organisations.
The proportion of the produce taken by Cola kings is 
referred to in a number of inscriptions* It seems to have 
varied in different periods.. The share which was traditionally
given, and recommended in the ancient lav/ books (hharmasastras)
3 _was one-sixth . An inscription of Rajadhiraja I proudly
states that the revenue collected by his treasury was only a
sixth share of the produce.of the earth, and that it had earned
him comparison with Mami+. Adhirajendra also claims that he
1 see supra, p .239-210.
2 ,E2. ,111, No.32. ,
3 In-the Bharraala^tra^of Manu the king is advised to take a 
6th share, if not the 8th or the. 12th part. SBE., XXV, 
pp.236-7. V
11 continually increased his great fame by following the
1laws of ManuH V According to these statements we may
conclude that some of the other Cola rulers would have set
2aside this ancient custom , But it may also be pointed 
out that even the ancient Bastras were not completely 
opposed to modifications to meet special needs. The political 
conditions at the time, especially the continual Wars, would 
have been a constant and heavy drain on the royal treasury 
of the Colas. ' This may at times have resulted in periodical 
increases in taxation. The much publicised abolition of
~z
sukam [jSulka-sk&t.] or tolls-by KulottuAga I , and the fame 
earned by the others in following the laws of Manu, however, 
imply that there had indeed been times of increased and 
vexatious taxation in the Cola country. Burnell^ also 
accepts that the share paid by the people to the Cola kings 
would sometimes have been as much as half of the produce. If 
such were the conditions prevailing in the Cola country 
itself, we can expect a similar, if not a worse, state of affairs 
in the conquered territories. The position of Rajarattha in
1 SII., Ill, p.117; IV, No. 1388,1.1;
2 Bee IA., XL, pp.265-9*
3 Sungandavirtacola-the Co^a who abolished the tolls, SII.,
Ill, pp. 131, l8l, 191.
b Sou.th..Jadj,9,a-Ksi®sofiC.apiijr, (,2nd ed.), p.119.
this context may ]pe inferred from the statement in the 
Culavamsa that after expelling the. Colas Vijayabahu I appointed'
his own officials with the .expressed orders to collect the
1taxes in the kingdom in fitting manner .
.A considerable amount of information about the incidence
of the land-tax and the payment of produce as revenue to the
Cola king is given in the contemporary Tamil inscriptions.
We have for instance, a Tamil inscription, now in the Colombo
Museum but'originally come from Mannar (Mahatittha), which
refers to a tax-free grant (irai-ili) of land, to the
- 2
Rajaraje^varam temple ah Matottam (Mahatittha) . Prom this
text it may be inferred that land was subjected to a tax, the
enjoyment of which of course could be transferred by royal
decree.to the grantee. Similarly an inscription from 
3
Tanjore records the grant of the revenue of five villages in 
Kottiyaram, on the east coast of Ceylon, to the Rajarajedvaram 
Temple in Tanjore by Rajaraja I. This grant forms only a 
part of similar grants of revenue from villages from various 
parts of the Cola .empire (puramandalafigal) , like■Tondaimandalam,
1 see supra p. 231-5*
2 SII., IV,' No.11+12.
3 SII. II, No., 9 ^  PP* U2J+-1+28.,- None of these villages can
. be positively identified today. Sampur in the Kottiyar. Pattu
(E.P..-), however,- seems to , resemble Mappisumbu-Kottiyarum in the 
inscription.
Pandimandalam, G-ahgapadi and Nulambapadi. ‘The absence of 
the usual details with regard to the grant in Ceylon is a 
' significant feature, and it is in sharp contrast, to the 
profusion of such details in similar grants in the Cola country 
•itself. ■ .
Out of the five■villages the revenue of which was granted, 
three belonged to Mappisumbu-Kottiyaram alias Rajarajavalanadu. 
The remaining land was in Masar in Kanakkan-Kottiyaram alias 
Vikkiramasola-valanadu. These villages were expected to pay 
to the temple authorities the land revenue paid as tax 
(kapikkadan) including upavurnana111urn payappagadi tarandu ' 
yachchal18 in paddy and money (kasu) . In addition to these, 
quantities of dluppaipal1 (oil of the seeds of MI (Sinh$) or 
Bassia Longifo1ia) had to be supplied. Further payment 
had to be made in specified sums of money (kasu). Both f
, paddy and oil were to be paid in kalams, tuni, kuruni and nari,
**“ W  * umifc.fc.iwirni * M M W M M H K U  a  VMM *
:’and to be accepted according to the royal measure of marakkal .
2. called Adavallan , which is said to be equal in capacity to
1 The MI tree seems to have been of special interest because of 
the oil obtained from its seeds,, and used in the devotional ■
f lamps. This tree enjoyed immunity from destruction in the 
10th century inscriptions in Ceylon. E2.,I, No.7, p,107n-2; 
A L T R C o , x D . b h f f ,
2 The specific amounts due were as. follows: The land in 
Mappi^umbu-r.Kottiyaram alias Rajaraja-valanadu had to pay as, 
tax-including pavumanaittum payappagadi tarahduvachchal, .one 
hundred and seventeen kalam, two t_uni, three kurupi and two- 
nari of paddy; twenty-two ka£u, and three kalam, one kuruni 
and four nari of -oil. .SIX., II, pp. k27-8».
the measure. Ra,lake sari. We may inquire here on what basis /
the royal-officers who executed, this, grant arrived at these
quantities of,paddy, oil and kasu. In the.absence of any
direct information, it. may be suggested that they had either . .
made their own land and, revenue surveys and determined these '*■
figures, or were guided by previous data, according to which
such-revenues were paid to the Sinhalese kings,.',
It is unfortunate that in'the present- grant the sections
which deal with the extent of the villages concerned .have not
been well preserved., and in the only instance, where the
.measurements can be. read the amount paid as tax is obliterated.
O.theiwvise it would have been possible to determine on what
rate the taxes* were xaaid ,(e .gv number of . kalam of paddy :
per veli). to the Cola officials. It may also be noticed,
however, that/.the amount of revenue- due from each village
or/group of villages also seem to differ from each other,
• . ,• or
perhaps owing to either differences in extent/to the differences
1in the grading: of/the respective lands * The corresponding ‘ 
figures of the faxes paid bn the fertile lands In Tanjore and 
Tiruchirapalli (Trichinopoli) districts are estimated to 
have been one hundred kalams per veli by the* Adavallan
1 see~§ll*9 III,'-pp. X34-5; ■ ALTRC., p*30.
measure . Inc icl exit ally the Tamil inscription in the
,Colombo Museum which is partly a grant of"land, has. the / .
boundaries and the extent of the land well preserved, but not
2 ■" . . 
the ..amount paid as tax, .. The manner in which these grants
outside the Cola country were executed, and their revenue a
collected, also have escaped notice in the records. . The ;
Cola insci'iptions in South India and the Sinhalese Inscriptions 
before and after the eleventh century furnish such details 
/for local.grants . ■ What we may assume in this connection is
that it may have been the sabha or the local,,assembly of each . ; 
/of these villages that, was held responsible for the collection 
of these taxes, which were then handed over to the administrative 
..officials to be transported to/Tanjore.. It- may also hpve 
..been conveniexit ■ to. realise the value of the-produce in /■'
and remit/themoney tq the, .temple, authorities.. The • 
revenue’ terms "pavumaiiaittum payappagadi tarandu vachchal11 ^
1 man 11 fa i> a i ifcj u iiiwuij ii ^  ^  . 1 ■■ 1 ■iiii ' n w M nWt'PwtiM
.•which , seems to be peculiar to Ceylon, also have defied inter­
pretation, to this day. In addition to these details., we 1 ,
can form some idea of the revenue administratioii in the towns,
1. S.K. Aiyengar, Chola Administration' (Madras Review), .pp. 14-15.
_ _  T
as furnished by the.Matottam record in the Colombo Museum .-■ ■
* 2 According touts contents, tolls or taxes (vattarn) appears-
to have been collected from spinners and weavers and traders
• 3along the highways of the town .
While the tax on land was the most important source of' 
revenue, there may have been many other subsidiary sources 
too* In the cities and the market-towns taxes could have 
been levied on industries, shops and markets, and even on 
houses^'. Some form of revenue could have been obtained 
from garden produce too, such as/leaves, areca-nut, coconut, 
plantain and even vegetable plots * Some form of levy may 
have been made on cattle and other livestock, and their 
produce* Cattle and sheep are often. referred to in the 
Tamil and Sinhalese inscriptions* Fishing was another 
occupation which would- have been subjected to some form of 
customary levy. Sukam (Skr.Snlka) or tolls oh commodities
1 see supra, p. 263 n.2i
2 see vat or vatu in Ceylon for tax or due (AkTRC. , p.9, n.l.)
SZ*; III, No/li-O 11.12-3.
3 see infra p. 277-8. ' -
k- SII*. Ill', No* 90; IV-No.lLj.12. ' ’
5 SII *, IV, No .lLj.ll-ll4.i2 ; for taxes on garden produce in 10th 
century Ceylon see EZ., I, No*7>8. A very suggestive term 
811 *, IV, No.lLj.12 is Iruppanavarril kut up pan, which may. - ; 
even, lend itself to the interpretation as a tax on toddy- 
tappers* See Minakshi.* p.72: see also EZ£, 111, p*79?H .  ' •
19-26. . . . .  —
was an important source of revenue in the Cola country, and
their abolition by Kulottuftga I.appears to have been a very
commendable act. Owing to the geographical position of
Ceylon with its harbours there would have been many vessels
using the ports with much merchandise. As a result the revenue.
•derived from custom duties and levies on ships using the
ports may also have been substantial. The capture of
elephants and the exploitation of the pearl beds off the
coast of Mahatittha would have been two. other lucrative sources
of revenue. Collection of tribute in the form of elephants
1by the Colas is often alluded to in their records . And the
possession of the pearl fisheries between India and Ceylon
2was a matter of great pride for KulottuAga I .
Currency .
. Further evidence of the imposition of Cola rule in Ceylon 
is furnished by the frequent mention of the units of currency, 
weights and measures which were in use among the Colas.
Kalahtju (kalanda-Sinh.) , manjadi 9 ICahapana and akas were some 
of the units of currency which were in circulation in Ceylon, 
both before and for some time after the period of Cola
, . 1 ' ing
.occupation ... Many inscriptions belong/to the reigns' of*
• „ _ _ , 2
Parantaka I and Parantaka II refer to llakkasas , assumed 
to have been ,the standard.coin of Ceylon. This may also 
be another name for the Ceylonese kahapanas. In the Cola
country itself; the best known and standard unit of currency
was the kasu, sometimes referred to' as Rajara jan-kasu or
■ 5 ■ ■
Rajendra-ka £ u . The period when this'standard kagu was
introduced into the Cola currency has been a topic of keen
controversy. Codrington^ holds the view.that it was copied
from Ceylon after the conquest of Rajarattha by Rajaraja.
. '. ■. ' S c
On .the other hand, Nilakanta Sa^tri , is inclined to. take 
the view that it was in the time' of one of the' predecessors 
or Rajaraja, either Parantaka I or II, that the Colas became
1 EZ., Ill, No.18, p.190, No.32, pp. 301-2; I, pp.57, 107; .. 
■ASCAR, -1930 * p.
2 Sli., Ill, p.239, 241, 256 258, 259; XIII, No.7, 85, 106, 
.108, 223, 226, 253, 254; ARE., 1920, No.554; .1926, No.113.
SB. ,  1 9 0 8 /R 2 1 ; _0ne o f  th e  Co^a in s .  (ARE., .1916, C, N o .157) 
s ta te s  t h a t  3 7  kasa  was th e  e q u iv a le n t  o f  1 0  lea l an ju  and 9 
• m a h ja d i. o f  g o ld  whose f in e n e s s  was e q u a l to  t h a t  o f "
Madhurantakadevan-madai. In ARE.. , 1916B/252-, Madhurantaka- 
madal is stated to be the standard fineness and pjurity in 
go Id,, and llam or“liakkasu is stated' to ...be of the same 
fineness. , ARE» .19l5TV.Ti8.
4 Ceylon Coins and Currency, p.7; HC.,I, pt.ll, p.551; JRASCB; 
vol. XXIV, , noVTS, p.177. ' ' ” h
8 The Colas, pp. 617-8.
familiar with the Ceylon kasu, and adoptedits weight.
..Ilakkasu.br the ' Geydoh - kasu.' seems, to have been very .familiar . . ,..1 
in the Cola, Paiidya and ,Kerala countries during the decades which 
; immediately preceded the conquest of Rajarattha. Perhaps they 
had been taken there by merchants and the Tamil mercenaries ; 
who had served in Ceylon. - There was a further influx with 
the ’ invasions of Ceylon in the time of Parahtake X and II,. t ;,
when hoards of money would'have been taken as booty to • •
South India. iVom the time of Rajaraja I. -however, Ilakkasu •'
V * * *'*'• u ........
is very rarely'mentioned, and in its place the Cola kasu ft
seems to have been•introduced for circulation. This may 
be implied by the frequent reference to kasu only in the Tamil- ; 
inscriptions . in Ceylon . It is. rather1 surprising however - 
that in spite of these notices of kasu, very few coins
■ ■ • - ' • . 2
belonging to the' Colas have been so far fo.'und in Ceylon .
Weights, and Measures. ' ■ -
The weights and measures with which lands, grains and / -t ■
liquids were calculated during the period of Cola occupation- .
. •  - ‘ , n’ A
of Rajarattha also show the introduction of a few innovations * *
by the new rulers. Before' they established their rule in '
1 ' SII. . I-V,. No.1388, ■ 11103—U; .1408, lhll+B:.,,
'2 ASCAR., 1950', P.23; 1951, pfii7, 34; JRASCB.. XXIV, . : :
No.68, p.177;' JRASCB (NSV, III, pt. 'I, p.8'6.
Ceylon, it had been the age-old practice to measure land 
according to its sowing capacity., But the:Colas departed 
from this method and replaced it by lineal measurements 
which they had perfected in South India. .. The most important 
unit of this system was the veli , and the land grants in
■ . _ o
the Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon are also in veli or kol,
one of the lower units of measurement in South India. The
existence of regional differences with regard to units of
measurement was one of the important characteristics of the
Cola system, and it was therefore necessary to indicate the
correct extent implied by the specific name of the particular1
3 •unit, of measurement v,.vc; Thus we have in Ceylon in the 
Vitahga.. .  .naipperum-kol^ ' one such unit of measurement used
■ s 1 h
tnere. - The Tanjore inscription of Rajaraja^ also refers to 
. the extent of land in Kottiyaram in terms of rna, which was
^ 1 3L§ii: 6.74 TL- 9 VI, p.3838; Minakshi., p.86.
2 Sll., IV, No.1406, 1411, 1412; kol: rod of 8 cubits or 12
feet in length, TL., II, p. 1194;’ ALTRC„, p.54.
3 SIP., p.156, Mahalingam refers to three different names of 
kol; see also, p. 159Tf.
See also, Minakshi., p.86, for the same practice in the 
Pallava country.
4 SII., IV, No. 1412..
3 SIX., II, N0.92, pp. 424-428; see also SIP., p. 152.
another subsidiary unit of measurement known at the time.
The units.of measurement of grains and oil also reveal© 
the application of ’n e w :standards, and also indicate^ the 
regional differences distinguished by their different names.- 
We have for example the grant, of oil from some villages in 
Ceylon to the Rajarajesvaram temple, to be paid in Kalam, 
tuni, • kuruni and nari-,. and to be received according to the 
marakkal called Adavailan, which-was. the equivalent to the 
royal measure Ra.lakesari. In addition to the measures of 
oil,' which were also used to measure paddy and other grains,^ 
reference is also made to two other measures of liquid called
' . 2
■ulakku and alakku.
Some of these coins, weights and measures introduced f ,
by the Colas to 'Ragarattha'were also adopted by the Sinhalese,
* . ;
.and were used for some time after the Colas had withdrawn
•  *
• from Ceylon . But the practice did' not last very long. The 
Sinhalese seem to.have reverted to the exclusive use of those 
standards with' which they were more familiar. Owing to the v
1 see n. 5 on previous page.
2 SII., IV, NO , ’ 1388, 1395; ASGAR,, 1909 , p. 27* Ulakku: .
2 ulakku equal to quarter measure, . TL, I, p.466. -
3 For e.g.,veli in the Tamil .inscriptions dated in. the regnal 
years of Jayabahu, the successor of VI j ayabaha 'I, EZ., II, 
p. 255; ' SIX *, IV, No.1406; see also ALTRC., P.33, ”54; 
ASCAR., 1909?. p.27; -UCR., XVIII, ,pts.1-2, "pp.46-49; E Z . , 
IV, pp .195-6 .
“^i (: J *
fact that the whole of Ceylon did not come under.the authority
and the influence of the Colas 9. the Sinhalese coins and - v;
*
weights and measures had continued to be used in the areas still
in their hands. In the Cola country too some of the standards ' 1
*
used by the imperial Colas were given up after the decline of . , -
the Cola empire.
*
Rural and Town Organisation. - v if
The system of village organisation and rural self-government'
was one of the remarkable features in South India at this %! f
1
time The village assemblies which controlled many aspects
of rural life have been noticed from very early times in this '.f
part of the Indian sub-continent. They occupied a prominent
place under the Fallavas, and reached the highest stage of
their development under the Colas. It is possible that at the fi;
time the Colas invaded Ceylon village assemblies were known in. f  
2Ceylon too. Perhaps they were not so well developed or 
occupying such an important place in the country as they did 
in South India. According to the tenth century Sinhalese
,■1)1 iw i m m i    1 III m iij ij. I i w m  ■ w n w r n i i  i      » . i m .  im i m  i n  i i ■ i i  ■ — M i r . u  n  ■ ■ ■  i , m j n i i..)i t a  n  11 ■ 1 1 1 1 1 1  ■  1 m  1 1 ( j m *
1 For village organiaations in South India see S.B. Aiyengar, 
Chola Ad_m. (Madras Review) pp. 1-9; D.R. Bhandarkar Comm.' Vol.. 
ppT*58-61 ,r HAISI. , ~pp. *130-245: El.,“XXII, pp. 145-150; SIP.. 
PP.333-393; The Colas, pp. 486-519; Q.JMy Soc.. XXXI, 134- ~ , 
144; xxxix, p'.l7;„ LXli, p.102. ;
2 IK., I, pt.l, p.373-.
inscriptions there were councils of'villagers, called 
ngam~vasiy®u , but how they were constituted ox1 who were 
eligible for inclusion in these councils remain unknown.
One of the important functions of these village councils 
was the administration of justice. Some village 
assemblies also seem to have been constituted into committees 
for.specific functions. We have comparatively more 
information with regard to the corporate commercial
organizations which were found in the market-towns (niyam-
■ ■ ■ in • 2
,gam-nigama)./&r ancient and medieval Ceylon . We have,
however, no evidence, to ascertain in what way the rural
administration or organization in Ceylon was affected by
the establishment of Cola rule in Eajarattha. But we may
« * •
assume that the. immediate authority of the.Colas was 
not felt very much in' the .rural, areas,- which would have 
continued.'iii the same old way.
The terminology of the rural divisions at this time is 
also interesting. The village, which ,was the smallest 
unit, of administration* was known -as grama or gama in 
Ceylon. In South India the village was not generally known 
by the same.tefm, and was called ur, kufram, or kottam.
Nadu and yalanadu denoted a complex of villages, with the
1 gZ., I, no.8; Ill, n o I V  no.d; ALTRC-. , p.3.
2 EZ0, III, pp. 71-100, 172-188; HO,, I pt.I, pp.225-6, 373
’ 1 latter specially used to describe, a larger unit. , Ur dr
es
kurram do/not appear to have been used in Ceylon, but there
are frequent references to nadu and valanad u ■in the Tamil.
2 ' ' , 
inscriptions in Ceylon . These divisions are mbstiwidely
known in the northern parts of Ceylon, while they were not
unknown in Polonnaruva, the centre of Cola power in Ceylon,
3 ' •••
too . The nadu in these Ceylon records seems to correspond
to a village and .v.alanadu to the next larger division.
The latter term (valanadu) .may have corresponded to the
Sinhalese division of das again or ten villages^. The use of
these new terms in Ceylon probably started with the Colas, as
implied;by•the Cola names ydiich are always associated with
*
5 •those terms . But in some of the localities where the
Tamils have been settled for some time such terms may already
have been in use.
1 CJolamandalam itself seems to have been divided'into. 8 dr 9 
va'Ianadus, p.303-7; - The ref. to valanadu in Ceylon . 
suggests a different connotation, e.g. ko'ttiyaram in the 
east coast, of Ceylon was divided, into at least 2 va lanad us, 
each of which was further divided into natjua, SI I.»*11,, °no. 
92. At Mantottam, on the other hand, valanadu was only an 
alternative term for nadu' itself ^ _B.II.-. I . No. Il|.l2.
2 §11. > IV, N0.lii.05i 1*4-12; ASCAR. . 1909. p.27; 1906, p.27;
1953, p.27, Ho.II.
3 ASCAR., 1 9 0 6 p.27; 1909, p.27.
t|- see n.I above; ,p.vm
5 e.g. Rajara ja-vaj.ana<Ju alias ,'Mappisumbu-KSttiyaram or
Kanakkan-Kottiyarmm,,alias Vikkirirnasolavalanadu, SIX., II,
' No.92. . ~ ** * ’ : .
The administration of the important towns of the Cola 
mandala in Ceylon also deserves ' investigation/-, ■ Polonnaruva, ■
. • o
which became the: headquarters of the Colas .in-Raiarattha per hap
* * • ' ‘ *
;had a large concentration of Tamils. *' The names of Tamils 
recorded in the inscriptions in its,^vicinity indicate not 
only the presence, of .Tamils■drawn from.various social and
official ranks, but also their places of origin in South
.. . 1 . ' ’ ; * ■ •
India . Polonnaruva seems to have been a well»fortified
city,- but its limits may. have extended outside its walls,
as suggested by the reference to. its divisions into nadus and
V v ‘ > , ^  i-
.2 . ' • ■ . • ■ ■ . ,
. valanadus . The nature and the scope of the. administrative
organization of Poiohiiaruya itself are not know:/ but they
may have in many ways resembled.such aspects in,the important.
Cola cities. . ' ,: k. '
\ The organization of: the other towns, with the exception
of Mahatittha, is not better known* ' The. state of . •
Anuradhapura emerges' 'faintly from, the later; references in . . .
I -  ■ ' 3  ■’ . . — f  ■■ ■ ' • /  .. - -
the~•'Culavamsa as a place of both strategic. and cultural
importance. In spite of its being neglected as the political
1 ARE. , 19.10, p.9.
2 see buotu, p^y,, n. 3. : . .
.3 . LVII'l.,27, L|4^9Cv. L1X.8; IiX.57» 62-4; . LXXIV.l-li|, etc.
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centre, it still continued to attract the pious attention
of the Sinhalese kings. Along the north-eastern and the
north-western coasts/of Ceylon there were a few towns and
sea-ports where Tamils have beenfsettled for a long time.
Mahatittha (Matottam or Mantotta'm) is one such town, occupying • • . • . .
an. important position strategically, coinmercially and culturally.
For the Colas in Ceylon it occupied a vital position, and
1seems.to have been well-guarded . The little evidence
available to us suggests that it was a busy port producing
its own wares for sale. The presence of a Cola official of
very high rank (perundanattapanimagan) appears from the 
2inscriptions . There is also an allusion to a p&lace or 
mansion (maligai), probably occupied by the provincial 
governor or the leader of the commercial organizations there. 
Owing to its commercial importance, it would have been a 
cent:re of Valahjiyar,s, Nanadesis and other such commercial 
interests. The town.itself may have been administered by 
a civil as well as military authority. At least there is 
one reference to a committee which was probably responsible
* ASCAR. 1 9 5 0 , p .  1 5 .
2 §11*? IV, Ho.llj.lAB.
, 3 'SII,, IV, No. 1412.
2?8,
for the collection of various customary duties (pidi-
. r
1 ‘1ika i-var iyum) from the marts and industries along its
highways. There is also an interesting allusion to traders
iii betel and plantains (veppilai vapiyar and .vajaikkai
van^yar) in Matottan, who.also acted as petty bankers;with
whom small amounts of money were deposited to. carry out
2certain temple services .
Economic Organisations.
An important aspect of urban and rural life was the
h‘ . „ • •
. ' . . ' ' . ■ 7
existence of corporations known to both South India and Ceylon'; 
Commercial corporations ©f^ r&an4-la- had flourished in. Ceylon <
. from very early times, as proved .by the Tonigala rock- 
inscription of the fourth century A.C.^. While, .the local 
or indigenous organizations continued to hold their own, ' ..
foreign, mainly South Indian commercial organizations also \
had found their way to Ceylon.- The best known among these
,1 A committee by this .name, is not known•in village -sabhas in,. ’ 
'South India, and it may be a .special committee in towns or 
. nagarams. ■. The' only- term which has some resemblance to this 
is tadivali-variya.m, the committee which. exercised supervision 
over construction and repair of roads and streets. D. R.'
- Bhandarkar Comm. Vol*, pp.58-61; -IiAISI. , ppl 133-135;
311., Ill, No. iS^T^^Eor variyain and its working, see SIP.." - 
; ; ppv 3U^356. . ~ “  ----------
. 2 y  Sli m , IV, No; lAl^B. ■; • ;
. 3 -'BIP., PP.380-39U'; .ARE., 1913, pp.99-102; EC., VII, Sk., 9k,'
, 118, 119; .ARE., 1915, p. 102; CJSc,. ii, p. .194; ARE., 1937-.
■ . 8.., pp. Qk-5; see also.. JMBRAS. , XXIl/l; pp. 25-30; "JOR. ,
■' ' VI. ,• pp. 299-310,. • r \ ' .
k- EZ.,, Ill, pp.172-188;...-' HC*- , i/i, p.373; see also EZ., III,”
; p.78, ' 192', .n .I. . ’ ■ ■ .
w ere  th e  , V a la h j i y a r s , K a ik k o la r s  and th e  N a n a d e s 'is . These 
o r g a n iz a t io n s  have  been n o t ic e d  i n  many p a r t s  o f  S o u th  
I n d ia ,  C e y lo n  and p a r t s  o f  S o u th  E a s t  A s ia .  Such c o r p o r a t io n s  
m o s t ly  o f  S o u th  In d ia n -  o r i g i n  seem to  have  .c o n t in u e d  t o
f l o u r i s h  u n d e r  th e  S in h a le s e  k in g s  and th e  C o la  g o v e rn o rs  i n
' „ *
1C e y lo n  w i th o u t  p r e ju d ic e  to  t h e i r '  i n t e r e s t s  . The 
V a la h j i y a r  and th e  K a ik k o la r  c o m m u n itie s  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  
p la y e d  an im p o r ta n t  p a r t  i n  p r o v id in g  c o n t in g e n ts  o f  l o y a l  
■and w e l l - d r a in e d  t r o o p s  to  b o th  th e  C o la  and th e  S in h a le s e
i •
2 ‘ ■ k in g s  . O th e r  such  o r g a n iz a t io n s  m e n tio n e d  i n  th e  c o n te m p o ra ry
i n s c r i p t i o n s  a re  th e  n a g a r a t t a r s  and th e  g a n a t t a r s . The
s e rv ic e 's  o f  th e s e  o r g a n iz a t io n s ,  as b a n k e rs  and money le n d e rs
w ere  o f t e n  engaged by th o s e  m a k in g  g r a n ts  t o  th e  B u d d h is t
and H in d u  s h r in e s .  Money and g r a in  w ere  d e p o s i te d  w i th  th e m ,
and i t  was w i t h  th e  i n t e r e s t  a c c r u in g  f ro m  s u c h  in v e s tm e n ts  .
t h a t  th e  e xp e n se s  f o r  s t i p u la t e d  d u t ie s  w ere  to  be m e t^ . ; T h e re  -
a re  a ls o  in s ta n c e s -  o f  th e  V e la ik k a r a r  re g im e n ts  o f  th e
K a ik k o la r  and V a la f t j i y a r  c o m m u n itie s  b e in g  a p p o in te d  as th e
c u s to d ia n s  o f  B u d d h is t  and H in d u  s h r in e s  .
1 HC.,.l/lI, pp. 536, 550, 562., 622; ASCAR.. 1953, p.27, No.' 
16; EZ., II, pp. 22+2-255; EZ- , U  p . 181; ARE., 1922,' No. 
505: CJ'Sc., II, No. 566.
2 . EZ., II, pp.. 21+2-255; IV, pp. 191-6;-see- supra, p .z ,7 n.i ;
JBHS., V, pp. 102+-5. - ”  “
3 EZ., II,. pp. 21+2-255; SII., IV,‘No. 11+03, 11+02+.
■ ^  SII., IV, No. 1388, 11+03-4, 11+08, li+11-2.
■ 1  - Administration of Justice .
The manner in which the.Colas administered justice in*
Rajarattha is not known from any of our sources. A
m m '
solitary statement in the Culavamsa however suggests that
the. sense of justice of the Colas differed from that of the
♦
Sinhalese. This may be exaggerated, but is' still worthy of
notice as it hs-the only light shed on this aspect of life.
It is. said here that after Vijayabahu had defeated the
Colas and established his own rule in Rajarattha, he had
found, the administration of justice neglected since a long
time, and therefore restored it and personally administered
2justice in keeping to the ancient laws . A Tamil inscription!
3from Polonnaruva, however, the date of which is not absolutely
certain, refers to an adhikaranan Qaranan who appears to be a
Velaikkaran. According to his titles he may be assumed to 
*
be a military and a high judicial officer, Muvendavelan
was another official who performed judicial functions in 
South India^. In the time of the Sinhalese kings, justice
1 For administration of justice in the Cola country, see
HAISI., pp. 202-211; The_Colas? pp. k73-h8l; SIP., pp.
213-21+0.
2 CVo, LIX. 11+: Cirassam parihinani so dayavaso mahipati
pavattesi yatliadhammam thltadhammo vinicchayam .
3 SIX,, IV, no. 1398.
k for Muv e nd ave 1 an in Ceylon see SIX., IV,''-1393B.
had been administered by the king and by magisterial
officials, and by the villagers (qamvaslyo) . According
to the numerous Sinhalese inscriptions which belong to the
centuries immediately preceding the Cola occupation of
Rajarattha the king's officers seem to have enjoyed the 
•  •
right to enter the villages, to bring to book criminals
of. a dangerous nature, and those who had committed treason
against the state. We would have very much wished to know
more about the effect of the establishment of Cola power
on the system of judicial administration prevailing in
Rajarattha at the time. It is, however, possible that 
• •
at least the officials of the higher rungs of the judicial 
service may have been Tamils, while the others would have 
been Sinhalese who continued in their posts.
The establishment of the authority of the Colas in
9
Rajarattha is also reflected in the use of Tamil for all \
. • •
their transactions. But how far Tamil was used by the 
Sinhalese for transactioiis with the Tamils and among themselves 
cannot be ascertained. Owing to the presence in Ceylon of 
Tamils since many centuries, Tamil may not have been unknown 
to many Sinhalese. We may note, however, that not a single 
inscription in Sinhalese assignable to the Colas has been \ ^  
found.:: All their inscriptions are in Tamil, including even
' 1 ■ 
those which deal with grants to Buddhist shrines . The .
use of Tamil-in the inscriptions was given up after the .■ . .
expulsion of the Colas, and once again Sinhalese 'was used
„2 - ' ' 
by Vi jayabaim-1 . But after the death of Vi jayaba.hu, his ' - ;
immediate successors, some of whom were perhaps inclined towards..-
■ - - - 3
Hinduism, resumed the use of Tamil in some of their inscriptions,
while, the contemporai1y Tamil commercial and military1 organisations
were always attached to the use of Tamil^h
Effects of Cola administration. . .+ 1 "WJI
It is quite apparent from the foregoing discussion of 
Cola administration of Rajai>attha that it may'have been the
policy of- the Colas in Ceylon to continue with the administra- .
* * ’
tion existing at.the time- when they conquered,the northern
half, of Ceylon* We 'can also assume that the Colas did not'* »
resort to any radical changes in the system of administration 
or introduce-any significant innovations into the administrative 
system already there. On the other hand, what they may have
1 ASCAR.., 1953, op.9-12. 27-28; CJSc., IX,' p.199, No. 596-7;
• SII.. IV,‘ -'NO. 12+02.
2 ;;EZ., ‘ II, pp.- 208r218; V, pp. 1-27;' ASCAR., 1953, p. 28, no. 
V -2°; CJSc.,' II, pp. 185, 196, no. ,579.' ~
3 Eg., II, Pi). 242-255; ' III, PP. 302-312; SII., IV, no. 1397,
. 12+06, 12+10. '
2+ EZ,, IV,. 2 pp.. 191-6;. CJSc., II. p. 122; ASCAR. . 1953, p.27, 
no.l6; - 1952+, p.38, no-.36.
done was to restore the administrative machinery which at
the .time' of their conquest, was in complete disarray. They
made, however, some changes too, such as in the names of
would have
places and in the official titles, and also /appointed their.
own men to the important positions in the administration.
To that extent the Cola occupation of Rajarattha would not
have led to any major changes in the administration except
in the replacement of the Sinhalese official hiarchy by Cola
*
personnel.
d - One of the. conspicuous changes which followed the
Cola occupation was' the substitution of Cola standards of 
• •
currency and weights and measures for those known to the
Sinhalese. This was done perhaps for their own convenience
in running the. revenue administration in Rajarattha. At the
*  •
same time there were some official designations and 
administrative offices and institutions like me-kappar ( body-
T
guards) melatsi and immunity .grants which were familiar to 
both the Colas -and the Sinhalese. It is likely that there 
were also other elements of administration which were known on
1 me-kappar: SII.-, Ill, p.239; HC., 1, pt. I, p.371;
melatsi (miyatchi) IA., XXII, p.7h no89; The PBpd.yan 
Kingdom, p p . b§~-9 • TAS., I , p. 19.; IV, p. 130; ~EC.,"x, 
Kolar.T. 112a, p.42; A LTRC., p.31; immunity grants, EC., 
IX, ChT.129, 130-2; HC'.,I fv.T, P.^ 4.
■both sides of the Palk Straits. But yet the difference
between Cola and-Sinhalese practice were perhaps too great
and were still' further complicated by the differences in'
religion, language and social customs. This would,most
probably have stood in the way of a complete overhaul of the
earlier administrative machinery in Ceylon and the imposition
of the Cola system without creating serious disorganization.
*
As a result, the Colas would not only have stopped short of
radical changes but would have continued with the older
system and the employment of Sinhalese in subordinate
positions. Thus at the end of their rule in Rajarattha
• *
the administration remained basically unchanged.■ This is
in fact confirmed by the records of Yijayatoahu I and,.
Parakkamaibahu I which refer to the same old administrative
terms and institutions which were known before the time of
the Cola occupation..
 ^One of the important sections of the administration
which experienced the immediate effect of the Cola
*
occupation was the military organization. Following Cola
* •
practice the army of the Sinhalese kings, including that of
Vijayabahu, had many Velaikkara regiments. These Velaikkara
*
regiments played an important role in the political and 
religions life of the country during the first few centuries 
which followed the. period of Cola conquest. It is also
235.
p o s s ib le  t o  s u g g e s t t h a t  th e  C o la  o c c u p a t io n  would, h a ve  had .
some ih f lu e n c e ' on th e  e co n o m ic  and r u r a l  o r g a n is a t io n s  i n  . . J;
C e y lo n *  . .. v . ;
B e fo re ,  we c o n c lu d e  th e  p r e s e n t  d is c u s s io n  o f  th e
a d m in is t r a t iv e  and econom ic  c o n d i t io n s  i n  R a ja r a t t h a  u n d e r
• •
th e  C o la s  a fe w  g e n e ra l re m a rk s  may n o t  be i r r e l e v a n t *
+ - ' ’
'A c c o rd in g  to  th e  Culavaips^.. im m e d ia te ly  a f t e r  th e  e x p u ls io n  . '
o f  th e  C o la s ,  V ija y a b a h u  p la c e d  R a ja r a t th a  on a s u re  
* * •
f o u n d a t io n 1 *- I t  a ls o  s t a t e s . t h a t  V ija y a b a h u  o rd e re d  h i s  , *
. o f f i c i a l s  t o  c o l l e c t ,  th e  ta x e s ' i n  h i s  k in gd om  in  a f i t t i n g  . .. '.
m anner ( r a j  je y a t th a h a y a iji k a ra gi y o g e s i  g a n h it.u g i) ? and t h a t  he 
r e v iv e d  t h e .a d m in is t r a t io n  o f  j u s t i c e  . These fe w  re m a rks  
may s u g g e s t t h a t .  C o la  r u le  - was s e v e re  and v e x a t io u s ,7 and one  
may. w onder w h e th e r  i t  v /o u ld  have made th e  S in h a le s e  i n  
R a ja r a t t 'h d  abandon . t h e i r  homes and f i e l d s  and ta k e  re fu g e  
i n  t l io s e  p a r t s  w h ic h  s t i l l  re m a in e d  i n  th e  hands o f  th e  
S in h a le s e .  I f  we 'compare, m o re . r e c e n t  d e v e lo p m e n ts  we may a s k
o u rs e lv e s  w h e th e r  th e  im p o s i t io n  o f  C o la  r u le  i t s e l f 'w o u l d
' * ■ *' * ' • ■.< .
have  . fo rc e d  th e  p e o p le  to  m ove. o u t  o f  ‘R a ja r a t t h a .  F o r  in s t a n c e , 
d u r in g  P o rtu g u e s e , r u le  in .  th e  m a r i t im e  p r o v in c e s ,  o f  C e y lo n ,.
1" C v . , 1*111.59. 
2 C v . , LIX.13-14.
there was much oppression, but even that could, not drive
sp.1 the people to desert their.ancestral homes, and go to
the Kandyan provinces. At this time, too, the conditions
may not have been very different, so that it would have
been difficult to choose between the protection provided by
the weak Sinhalese kings of the time and the rule of the
Colas, There have of course been times when many of the *
Sinhalese chiefs are supposed to have followed their kings
~  1 to Rohana, when Rajarattha was occupied by foreigners , but * • * ■
this may not have affected the mass of. the people, The
2reference in the Culavamsa to a revolt by the people against
e
the authority of the Colas also suggests that all the people
had not followed Mahinda V to Rohana but had continued to
*
live under the new masters. There is on the other hand some 
indirect evidence which may suggest that there really had been 
a noticeable dislocation of the population of Rajarattha. The
i 9 •
Ambagagj&muva^ and the Panakaduva^ records indirectly suggest 
that parts, of Malayadesa, which may not have been M ckly
1 Cv., XXXVIII.12
2 see supra, pp,I05-.6.
3 see supra, 0, 36 ny. 
^ see .supra, p. 36 116.
inhabited in earlier times were now under cultivation..
The Increasing importance of Malayadesia, once referred'to
_  i ..
in the Culavamsa as a forested area, from this period -
9  ’
onwards may also suggest a general drift of population from
the north to the south. The very few references to the
' 2 Anuradhapura area in the campaigns of Parakkamabahu I also
suggest the decrease in importance of this part of the
country. The need for extensive irrigational works in i
Bakkhinadesa and in the Polonnaruva area during this period 
*
may also lend support to this conjecture. If, however, this was
the case, this situation may have created serious economic
and administrative problems for the Colas, left with the
‘ . 9
whole of Rajarattha without sufficient experienced manQpower
99
to run its administration. - But according to the available 
sources we cannot go further than these tentative assumptions.
One. of the most .vital factors in the economy of Ceylon 
at this time was the irrigational net-work, which had to (•
be maintained with,the highest possible efficiency. To 
what extent the Colas could have succeeded' In maintaining 
its efficiency deserves serious attention. That irrigation
1 ' Cv., LI.lid*.
2 See Map illustrating Internal wars, S. vVickramasinghe,
The Age of Parakramabahu I .
was an important field of activity of the Colas in South •
India is well known but it seems to have been limited to 
some areas and organized on a smaller scale. The 
irrigational system in Ceylon on the other hand was 
extensive and complicated and required much attention to 
keep it functioning smoothly.
The large number of.breached reservoirs stated to have
_  i
been repaired by ‘Vijayabahu 1 and latei1 by Parakkamabahu I
may suggest that the Colas had not been able to pay much
attention to this aspect of the economy. All this may
suggest that the eroding effect of the Cola occupation was
not confined to the wilful damage they did to the buildings
and other things, and the devastation caused by their
frequent invasions of Rohana and Malayadesa, but may have
«
also resulted in the neglect of the vital section of the economy 
of the country, thereby leaving the whole country in a state 
of impoverishment at the end of their rule in Rajarattha.
1 €v>, LX.48-54; LXXIX.31-UO, 58-60, 68-69.
CHAPTER V I I
Social and Religious- Conditions''in- Ceylon under
. the Colas
wn I W  ■ I ^ .li M  Q  4 > M « W
Social Conditions.
Social conditions in the, parts of Ceylon occupied.by 
the.Colas have attracted little attention in .the-contemporary 
accounts. As a mattex1 of fact, the Culavamaa pays no 
attention to the conditions of the people in,Rajarattha 
under their foreign rulers. We have^already called. 
attention to the few general remarks in the Culavamsa 
about the state of the judicial administration and the 
excesses in the revenue.collection under the Colas. The 
inscriptions, too,‘have preserved very little relevant 
information. . It is;within these limitations that some 
attempt is made here to understand to what extent and in / 
what way. the Sinhalese and. the Tamils influeneed,one another. 
Attention may also be drawn here to a reference to an attempt 
by the Colas at disturbing the existing order of society in 
the Kongu area. There is a.document which purports to be , 
a. copy of an old copper-plate, found in Kancr*. which describes 
the manner in which several castes such as the Vell'alas , 
KaikkolarS; and the Chettis were .'brought into this region,
and settled under the supervision of a Cola king who has 
been identified as Kulottunga III*
: : The reconstruction of the society of eai>ly and medieval
Ceylon, in general is hot hampered by a lack of sources*
We also have many indirect and direct notices of the 
cultural relations between the Sinhalese and 'the Tamils*
These relations were not confined to this period alone..
It was a process which had started long before the eleveuith 
century and which has continued to this day. This makes , 
it difficult to attribute any significant influences to any 
period in particular, .unless the evidence is perfectly clear* 
The conditions in which the power of the Colas came to be 
established in Keqarattha , hov/ever, would not have been the 
most conducive to. easy assimilation of their culture by the 
Sinhalese* The Sinhalese .were often l^esentful of foreign 
political power and, as a result, the activities of the 
Colas in Ceylon did not find much favour with their subjects. 
The attitude of the Sinhalese towards the Tamils was not 
always hostile except when they were affected by external . 
political pressure from South India. The position was 
;made more serious and complicated by the presence of so many 
Tamils just a few miles away on the Indian mainland itself.
J1H.,XXXII,pp.5-10jsee also. HC.,1/11,pp.692-3.for ah account 
of the settlement of Veliala families in Jaffna a few 
centuries later*
It is however possible, thatvthe'commercial interests of 
the Tamils in Ceylon, even at that time, were uppermost in. 
their relations with the Sinhalese, as much as it is today.>
The knowledge or the awareness that the Colas and. other
Tamils belonged to the Dravidian stock may not have been so v 
.important, if the matrimonial relations between the Psmdyas, . 
and the Sinhalese royal families are to be any guide in . .
this matter. . . . . .  . . .
There are a number of instances of Tamil princesses 
being married to the Sinhalese kings, and even vice, versa.i 
Many Sinhalese princes fled to South India when they were
. V  - -  1 / * ' • '  ■ ' -
faced with political unrest in Ceylon. As regards the ■ 
Tamils themselves, by this time they were found in large 
numbers in Ceylon, and. formed part of the permanent pop-
ulation. Many of these were engaged in military and
‘ , 1 }
$ommex'>cial activities. There was a certain amount of 
contact between the Buddhists of South India and Ceylon and,,/ 
whenever famines or religious and political disturbances 
took place in Ceylon, some of the Sinhalese monks seem to 
have gone over to South India. Thus,, there was ho real 
aversion towards the Tamils, although it cannot be denied 
that there was a certain amount of distrust of the Tamils in
1. • Mv.,VII.69-73;XXXIII.54; XXXiV.19,24;XXXV.26-27,48;
>. XXXVI,45; Cv. ,XXXIX.20; XLIV.94,125,152, etc.,; HC. ,1/1.,,
p. 176,. ' *.
general and the Colas in particular. This tendency is 
seen in the attempt during some periods to lceep the 
Sinhalese language free of Tamil words, or in the injunction, 
that official positions and Sinhalese maidens should not 
be given to Tamils. But such instances are rare, and 
these strictures could not completely prevent the employ­
ment of Tamils in various, administrative duties, or the
influence of Tamil, language, grammar and literature on
' ■ ‘ 3 ; . - . \ .. ■ ' V
Sinhalese* 0 ,
The Sinhalese, society: was of a very composite nat.ure,
with elements derived from many parts of India. This can
. ■ V ■ ' ‘“V.- ■ ■ ' ; ; 4 _
be seen from the earliest times. According to the 
Mahavamsa Vijaya and his followers had. got down maidens 
from DaldchindvMadhura:,, the capital of the P'andyas.
This would have ushered in South Indian social and, cultural 
elements into the midst of the early Indian settlers in 
Ceylon. This was only the beginning of this process.
These early beginnings were followed by the influx of Tamils 
and. elements, of South Indian, culture. It may however, be 
noted that South; Indian culture also had been profoundly 
influenced by TTryan elements from North India. The Sinhalese
1. OQMT. ,p.21.
2. E2. ,III,p.77 *HBemelanta ratna tan d,aru ava" no denu is*a,r *
(Jotil oe'nturyj. .
3* A . S .Kulasuriya . Sinhala Sahit.ya .pp. 66.229-230 ;SMC* ,p*24;
HO. * l/l, pp. 44"51 Jsitaka Atm/a Ghb a pa da ya 0 e d. D . B. da yat i lielce . 
iF T i i i . ..
4. OHJ. ,1 .No...3 ,pp. 163-171.
themselves claim to be of JTryan origin, and have succeeded.
in preserving many aspects of Xryan culture; This has beem
achieved, in spite of the partial isolation of the Sinhalese
from other TTryan peoples in India owing to the human barrier 
-V ; 1 .. . ;
,of Tamilhad in South India.. This can also be said of the
social and cultural impact of the Colas on Ceylon during
the. period of their occupation of Rajarattha.
The numerical strength of the Tamils in Ceylon at this
time and their political power over Rsijarattha, however,
would, have been important factors on whatever influence they
had on the existing Sinhalese society. The rise of Tamil
power in i.'.Rajarattha would probably have resulted in a further
increase in the .number of Tamils in Ceylon. ./This also could
have, strengthened the posit ion of the Tamil commuMt#y 3and
given greater strength to their..social organization. The
position of the Tamils in Ceylon as mercenaries, traders
and-perhaps as ; labourers was another factor for considers- :
tion* The Sinhalese society, was broadly divided into
a - landed gentry (kulTnas) aiid a class of peasant workers
dependent on them (hlTna-jprfci),* Land ownership carried
high social, prestige ,. and. the Occupations such as trade,
manual work and military • occupations, in which many of the
1. CCMT* , p.21. >
2. Cv.^X^llI.12,-m.IX.35; LX.I,78; etc.. ,see , SMC. ,p.284.
Tamils were perhaps engaged, would not have enpoyed. the
same social prestige. The low prestige attached to such
occupations perhaps resulted in.the absorption of the Tamils
into the ranks of those, professions. The'difference in • —
religion between the Sinhalese and the Tamils also tended
to keep them apart. The Sinhalese wer*e predominantly
Buddhists, and the Tamils were mostly adherents of the
Saiva faith. By language also they remained wide apart...
These differences perhaps acted as barriers against” ;
greater social interaction!and contact between.the two
communities. ' \ ,7
The basis of Sinhalese society was its division into, / ■
• i . . • ■ - /.<
certain classes-or castes. , Over and above those class
or caste divisions were two. broad classes, the kuilnas or
members of the higher castes, and the hTna~,iati or the ■
lower castes. Still lower in the social ladder may have
been the *adhama-.ilati* referred to in the Affibagamuva V ■,
Inscription. This is perhaps implied by the reference to 7'
the. construction of two differences tiers or terraces at
' •  ^ .. '■ '■ V - _  ■ :V7v;:
Samanola (Adam*s Peak) for the kulTnas and the adhama-jati.
This is the first recorded instance of such.a distinction 
regarding worship in Ceylon. Such discrimination is a 
more common place occurrence in South India,, and. may ever'
1. For caste in Ceylon., see SMC. , pp. 284-29.9; A.K-Coomaraswamy,; . 
Medieval" Sinhalese Art. pp. 21-22 ;B.RyanyCaste in Modern ‘‘ 
Ceylon; Clid. 11,No.3 & 4 ,pp.295-347;A s p e c t s a s t e  in MSouth 
India ,Ceylon & B.W.Pakistan ,ed.S .R.heachiHC‘r7lTpt".TI7
2., EZ. ,II,p.2"f7r“ T “~ • ' : ^ 7 -
have been imitated from the Hindu Tamils. As regards the,- 
caste divisions among the Sinhalese themselves, references 
to y/ell-known Indian castes such as the Brahmane^ K&atriyas and 
Vai^yas can be found in the Ceylonese literary and epigraph- 
ic sources; but the position occupied by these castes in 
the Sinhalese society at this time seems to have been
different from that in Indian society. For instance,,
•• •. “ ■' fviere few In 'number and
the. Brahmanas in Ceylon at this time/.^ormQ:#v.^tter^aai^
luuch less influential than in India.
At the same time the kings and other members
of the royal families claimed'to be Kdatriyas, also
" “ . ■: ■ ' i .. •
claiming descent from the Tksvakus* The Vai^yas. also
do not appear,.to. be a distinct caste as such. All these 
castes have, been noticed in Ceylon from very early times, 
and seem to have occupied positions corresponding to 
those in; Indian society only- in. the earlier periods of 
the; history of Ceylon. The social system that was pre­
vailing in Ceylon at this time was a division of the 
society into many groups, based on occupations and forming 
a.graded system with the position and the duties and the 
obligations of each group perhaps established by this time., 
/Leaving out the members of the royal families .and the 
Brahmanas engaged in religious and. soeiar functionsthe
1.. Cv. ,LIV.95-0 ref ers to a race of nobles in Ceylon
T Khattiyanain)3tLIX.58:LIII.8:BZ. .1 .P.34.98.118.188..
.2,25;II,p.32 ,43 etc,
rest of the community came within these divisions of
Sinhalese social groups• In this hierarchy of Sin- . .
halese classes the highest position seems to have been
occupied, by the Govi-kula, which incidentally corresponded • 
. _ ■ * 1 1 
to the VellaTa caste in South India. Two groups of
people who are mentioned along with the Govi-kula are the
, Velaftda-kula or the commercial class and the Vanni chiefs.
The members of the Govi-kula formed the 1anded gentry in
Ceylon, and enjoyed. a higher social position.. Some of
its members even aspired to kingship, as is.implied by
the statements in one of the insc.riptions of Hi^Samkamalla.
The rest of the community was divided into various classes
according to their particular occupations. The people
who owned the land were also socially distinguished, from
these who worked on the land. The former were the 
. . ' . ;V  - ‘ '■ 4 \ , .....
kulTnas or kfaiyan , and the latter the .kudins. Lowest .
down in social scale were the Candalas.• ..
What effect the Gola occupation of Rajarattha had on:. 
these already existing social distinctions remains an
- 5
iii.determinate factor. G.O.Mendis and Raghavan assume
1. SMC.,p.290-292.
2. Plrakumba sirita , v .28. -
3. E Z . 11,pp.121-164; see SMC.,p.285. ‘
4. HG.,1/1sp.375il/li;pp.560-1,715-6.
5- Early History of Ceylon.p.85; The Karava of Ceylon. 
.Raghavan, p.10. '
that it led to a greater observance of caste rules in 
Ceylon, though there seems to lbe no dix*ect evidence.
.which bears this out. . It is also the contention of
Bryce Ryan that the Tamil invasions would have even .
' . ■ V ' . , • ' : 1
disturbed the pattern of caste already known in Ceylon.
It. has also been pointed out . that some of Ceylon castes
represent immigrant groups with Indian caste associations,
and subsequently uMnhalisedu as bodies rather’ than in™
dividuals. This assumption is to some extent substant- . -
fated by the contents of an inscription in Ceylon. This
record dated in the regnal years of Jayahahn, the son of
Viqayabahu I, lays down in Tamil the relative status of
certain occupational groups. It states,that,
uhaying inquired into former custom and having
. ’ seen reason for blacksmiths to receive ^ottacalu* .
foot-clothes (p’avada) and clothes for covering
the faces of the dead, sent for the washermen and
. • • 3
made them perform (the said services).
_ V
The. increasing references to Brahmdnac from this period 
is another significant feature. Their position in society 
also seems to have undergone a certain transformation, 
and their services were being.increasingly engaged in the 
Sinhalese royal circles. Their numbers had probably
1. Caste in. Modern Ceylon., p. 10.
Ibid. .pp.11-12.
.-EZ* ,III,p.307. ■
SZ* ,LXII.33,45-54 jLXIV. 15-17jLXXIII.32.
increased with the corning of the Colas 9 and the rise of 
Hindu shrines in Reqarattha. That the Brahmanso as a 
class had come out unscathed of the Cola-Sinhalese
" ■ • ■ • \  I
struggle is also suggested by the treatment ‘accorded to I
them by Vijayabahu. It is possible that the services
of Brahma«as as astrologers, .teachers and performers of
domestic ritual were -always sought by the Sinhalese.
The Vellalas were one of the most important castes
in South India at this time. Though it may be that the
Vellalas would correspond to the Vai^ya caste iri the
traditional Brahmanical social structure, thfeir. position
in,the Cola country suggests that it was .certainly more
2
important than that of the Vai^yas. The Vellalas
filled the higher posts in the Cola administration, and
occupied a respected place in society. Few of the Tamil
inscriptions in Ceylon datable,in .this period refer to
the VeTlalas, rfanikkams and Setth'is some of whom had 
• * • * * *2
~>
pei»haps- come from the Cola country. But what effect
their presence in Ceylon. had on any corresponding caste 
among the Sinhalese and what may have been their social 
relations does not appear from any of our sources.
1. Cv. ,LX. 77-78.
2. Aspects of Caste in South India .Ceylon, and Hbrth-V/est . 
Pakistan , pp. 9, 51-67 ; see also B.Ryan,.Caste- in Modern 
Ceylon, p.17. '•:
3 .  FIT.. IV, lo. 1388ff; 1403; ASCAR...1953 .P.28, Noi'2‘0.
Marriage. is ..one of the most important social 
institutions through which a certain amount of social 
integration can take place. In Ceylo# marriage on the 
whole has been limited to members of the same caste, 
but whether this was strictly so throughout the ancient 
and medieval times cannot be ascertained. The presence 
of the Colas, however, could not have interfered v/ith the* 7 • 9 -
institution of marriage. The Culavamsa distinctly
states that MsTgha ♦ disregarded cast!, and created a social
upheaval, and the t!womeh of higher social orders were
made to lose their caste K.ja1 i - s amb he da) ♦ Similarly
the Culavamsa laments that during the rule of the immediate
successors of Vijayabahu men of lower castes (hTna-nati)
were placed in high positions, and thereby subverted the
2 L 3
established ordei^ . The Hot-tur. inscription of Satya^raya
finds the Colas also guilty of social upheaval, of the
killing of Brahmanasand destroying the caste of: girls.
There is however no reference to such practices by the
Colas in Ceylon. , But this need not necessarily mean
that such practices did not occur. There is also no
notice of any marriages between the Cojas and the Sinhalese.
In fact, according to the cHlavamsa, one of the Cola rulean
1. Cy. , LXXX.75-6.
2, Cv. ,LXI.5Q-1.
had sought the hand of t the sister of Vijayabahu I,
but was refused on the grounds of family pride (kula- ^
bhim'anT) . '■ ■ She was/'instead given in marriage to a 
. 1
P'andya prince. Matrimonial relations between the 
Colas and the Sinhalese were,, however, not unknown, as 
appears from one of the contemporary inscript ions from 
Ceylon.
According., to epigraphie evidence the Cola rulers
seem to have paid much attention, and given assistance
to, educational institutions arid those institutions
engaged in relieving the sufferings of the sick and the
3 .
disabled.in the Cola country. References to such
institutions in Ceylon are also plentiful, both for the
■' 4
periods before and after the Gola occupation of R’ajarattha. 
Unfortunately no evidence is available for the period 
under discusbion here. The presence'of Brahmanas^however,
as noted in the Culavamsa, and the references to Catur- 
_  . 5 - - ■ "
vedimahgalams may suggest that there were Brahmans?im­
parting knowledge to the young. The rise of Cola power 
in Ra;jarahtha,t would also :have led to the founding of
•1* See supra, p,2I9* .
2. See supra., 7.224.' .
3 • HA1SI.,pp.288-303;QJMySoc. . XLIX,Ro.l,pp.31-34.
4. Cv.,LXXI1I•23-3 3 . ,I,p.228;III,p.276;IV,p.44;CHJ.,111/2 
p.123;(see also - Cv.,XXXyil.l82,212;XLI.28;XLIX.19;LII. 
26-27lLIV.31,53# etc; Rahula,pp.287-302*
5. >IVjP-195;ASCAR.,,1954, PP. 9 ,3& > 
Ivetas supra, pp.295‘-8 3.2 9 ; Infra, pp. 314-5 •
’ 4
educational institutions to cater tor the needs, of the 
Tamils in Ceylon*
Slavery* mostly of a domestic type* was another
• 1  "
institution known in Ceylon. From about the ninth
century we have frequent references to the grants of
slaves to monasteries * and'to the possession of slaves
by people of wealth and power. Prisoners captured
during war seem to have been degraded into the position 
. 2 ■ " ' ’■ . 
of slaves. Such, prisoners were also engaged in the
3
restoi^ation of religious buildings. The fate of the 
Sinhalese captured by the Colas is not mentioned, though 
it may not be unlikely that at least some of them were
4 ■■ ■*
-transported to South India.
With regard to many other details such as dress,
ornamentsfood and food habits* dance and. music,
. ‘ 6 / 
domestic ritual and funeral customs there is a blanket
,of obscurity. The influence of Tamil customs like the
observance of the Hew Year by the Sinhalese may be mentioned
as an example of Tamil customs which had been adopted by
the Sinhalese society. It is, however, difficult to
determine when and how they came to be accepted or adopted
1. EZ. ,11,p. 126,140,:IV,pp.210-211;IV,PP35-65;IV,pp. 132-3;
UCR. ,X,pp. 103^-120.
2. Cv.,XLIV.70-73;LI.43;LVIII.28-9;LXX®III.76.
3. Cv . ,LXXVI j; 102-31 LXXVI11.76-78.
4. M.Banks refer,s to ah origin myth which alleges that 1 .
Koriyars of.Jaffna are the -descendants of captured Sinhalese 
Goigamas were, enslaved by the Veil's las, p. 66 .Aspects of 
Caste in S.India.Ceylon & E.W.Pakistan.
5. See Cv.,LXVI.133 a description of Tamils dressed as danc 
ers .intrsiciaias ,etc .employed by Parakkamabahu I in his espionage 
work. b. See SZ.,111.p.307*
l^yjthe Sinhalese. . This period on the whole had witnessed ; 
■■yloleht political changes in Ceylon and,: as a result, the 
baiintry would have suffered a certain amount of social 
dislocation'too*. The inf lux-of Tamils from South India 
would’also have created some social tension. The need 
for YTfab’ahu, one of the successors of VijayabsThu, to ; 
lay/down the social/position of the blacksmiths (kammala-' 
1‘arkku) may indicate that the society was per*haps still ; .
in'the process of adjusting itself to new social forces.
, I no l dent a 11 y , it is i nt er e s t ing t o no t e t ha t t he 
kammalans in the .Coin country were, also active in/estab- 
lishihg. their rights and social ,position. The .very . 
severe, conditions under Which the family of Moggall’ana, the
father of Vijayabahu, seems’to have lived during the Cola -
. . .  V '■ >.w  : ' 3:- • -  - '• V > ' - #
occupation of Rajarattha gives an.insight into the great ,
strain on the people at this time* Under such exacting;
conditions it may not have been all too easy for the
society to prevent if from being shaken up and. even showing.
a-few cfacks. . ..
Religious Conditions..
For cehtury.-after century following the introduction 
ofBuddhism into Ceylon in, the third century B.C. , it
1. . See supra. p.297; -•
2;I: JIH.;XXXII.pp.7-9*
3 -  *
■ flourished in great splendour, in Ra'jarattha, R*ajarattha 
became one of the. most fertile grounds for the spread and 
sustained existence, of Buddhism. Anuradhapura the capital .
bf/^a jarattha * came to be considered sacred ground by the
j , ' ' ■
ancient chroniclers. Traditions aver that many places
in Anux^adhapura were sanctified by the visits of the 
7 i ; • . ' y,-'
Buddha to Oeylon. Anuradhapura was also the seat of ■
_  _ 2 ' /■ ,i/7'
the Mahavihara fraternity which claimed to be the custodians
of Theravada Buddhism. Rot second in importance, in
religious and literary matters was the Abhayagiri fraternity,
which was more or less a rival.of the Mahavihara. " There ■
was still another* sect at Jetavaharama ,- though much less
influential than the two former institutions. These
_ 3 4 ■
three formed the three Nikayas or Sects. ' Each of these
:had theix* he a dqu a r f e r s ~ or mu 1 a s t hana s in Anur’adhapura ,, j /-
with many other viharas in and around the capital owing.
allegiance to-each of them. Their authority was re- • -
cognized by the monastic establishments in ail parts of
the island. The Mahavihara and the Abhayagix*i were well. ' ,
1.: Mv. ,1,79^83.
2. W.Rajiula .History of Buddhism in Ceylon, pp. 303-3.
3* Hikayas: The""term ^nikuya1' was used in the beginning to 
denote collect ions of Buddhists texts, e. g..Dighanikaya,
Mafj,jhimanik'aya etc.,;late.r this term came to be used in 
the sense; of Sects, with each Sect called after the partic­
ulars Viharaa. In the inscriptions the term 11 naka11 is used 
to denote', the same • 7"
4. . W.Rahula , Histox*y of Buddhism in Ceylon,-pp.194-7;
E .¥/. Adikaram .Eax*ly History of Buddhism in Ceylon,pp. 88,90-2; 
OHJ. ,IV,pp.116,-see also Ov. , LXXII..12;LXXVIII,18-22. .
known in.fox^ eigix;;lands- too, as suggested by. the visits 
paid to their'beadquartex^s by visitors from. India* Tibet, 
China, Kashmir anti. South-east Asia. • /
Anurad.hapux1 a and., its vicinity appear to have been 
.crowded with monastic buildings .such as vih'aras , stHpas , 
parivenas and-many others (bodhigharas; dhatugharas.
'ax'^ amas, tabovanas. etc . ,). Some of the best .known among
the bui Tdings thbre were . the RatnarrialT-Cetiya:• (Ruvan-vhli- 
sWya) $ Th'up’ar'ama, Abhayagiri, Jetavanar^ma, Lohapstsada, 
Rakkhlnagiri, Mar*icchavatti Issarasamana, and the Tooth 
Rdlic and the Maha-bodhi temples. There were also some 
magnificent stupas - and, vih'aras at Mi hint ale1,: at a few 
miles distance, from the, capital. ' In addition to these 
sites there were thousands'of others in and around the 
capital and/in the outlying areas, . The other parts, of 
Ceylon such as Rohana, Malaya and Bakkblnadesa,also had 
many sites ha11owed;by traditions and considered, sacred 
by the Buddhists.. The total numerical strength of the 
bhikkhus in all.these numerous places is nowhere mentioned,
but. they may. have numbered many , thousands. For the earlier
: . \ V 7  • : / ■ . - 1. ' . ■■ .
pex*iods we have the notices of Fa-hsien and. Huang-*!sang,
3* • Travels of Fa-hsien, tr. Giles / p. 70, 12 \ Beal .Buddhist 
Records.’ of ..the Western-'World. II, p.247* .
~  1  ,
and of the cTtlavamsa , which refer to the many thousands
of monks who belonged to the Mahavihara and Abhayagiri.
The number of monks living in Gey Ion on the eve of the
Cola invasions, may also have been about the same dr more.
In addition to all this information we have also the
references to the, many benefactions made by the kings,
queens, princes and the chiefs and the people at large
for the maintenance and the. upkeep of these institutions
and their incumbents. This in general was the state of
Buddhism in Ceylon during the centuries prior to the Cola
occupation of R'ajarattha. There is also no reason to
assume that things were very; different in Raqarattha on
the very eve of the Cola -invasions. If there was any
change at all,, it was brought about by theix* activities,
and in that sense, the establishment of their power in
Rajarattha forms an important but tragic landmark in the
history of Buddhism in Ceylon.
According to the Ceylonese Chronicles the places of
Buddhist worship in R"ajarattha were desecreated and plundered
by the Colas. R*ajavaliya even adds that all the monks were
3
put to death by them. The religion itself lost its un-
3-* Cv. ,XLII.20-1; Aggabodhi I (571-6G4) is recorded to have \
given the three garments to 36000 monks at the dedication '
; festival of Lohapas’ada.,
2. Cv. ,LV.20-22 * LX.56; 80; LX1L.4; LXVIII^96-108;LXXIV. 1-14;
LXXVI.102; LXX7I1I.96; P£v.,pp.104-5;RA£*,p.33
challenged position in Ra‘jai*attha * and was denied the 
protection and the patronage of the state* In the re­
maining parts of the country such as Rohana and Malaya, 
Buddhism suffered from neglect and from the prevailing 
state of incessant war with the-Colas. At the end of 
Cola rule in R*ajarattha, we are told in the Chronicles, 
that the .country was completely drained of its spiritual
resources in the form of ordained monks and the sacred 
1
scriptures. The land itself revealed a spectre of
destruction and desolation being literally littered with
the i*uins of the damaged buildings. These accounts coming
from the Buddhist authors themselves may be suspected of a
certain amount of exaggeration, and the position itself
may have been-more complicated than that. The revival
of the Ordination (Upasampada) with the help of monks
brought from Burma, and the restoration of religious
. 3
buildings carried out by Vijayabahu I and Parakkamabahu I, 
however, suggesta the position of the Sangha at the .time, 
and the extent of the desolation and. decay of Anuradhapura 
and the outlying areas. The archaeological remains at 
some of these places, which have since been restored, also 
show the extent of the damage, as part of the materials for
Ov.,LX.4-9;£iY-;P«105; Rks.,p.23,
2. See infra-.ipp,329-332 , II,pp.253-4..
3. Cv.,LX.55-64,see n.2 overleaf.
the rest ox* at ions themselves seem to have come from other 
“ 1 
ruined buildings,.
With the restoration of Sinhalese power under
r * k 1 *
Vijayabahu 1, the mulasthanas of the three Nilcayas appear
to have been established in Polonnaruva, the new capital.
Anuradha pur a-'remained. neglected as a political centre
but continued to be a centre of religious interest. Some
of the ruined buildings there were restored by. Vijayabaliu
but many others seem to have-remained-in1 a ruined state,
littered with debris and. being preyed, upon by the ravages
of nature, till further restoration was taken in hand by
■parakkamabahu I. 1
2 . ;
^ ie Culavamsa gives the following, account:
• uM'ow in order to rebuild the vitiaras in Anuradhapura 
formerly destroyed by the Tamils, and which many 
Icings had not restored because it was so difficult, 
he sent an official and completed the three thupas 
aforetime destroyed by the Damilas , the Ratnavalulca— 
thTipa ..., the Jetavana-thupa ..., the Abhayagiri- 
thupa . ,  as. well as the great' Maricavatti-thupa.... 
These,were (all) Overgrown with great trees, bears 
and panthers dwelt there, and the ground of the 
jungle scarce offered a foothold by reason of the
\  . 1?A9 ' ' •.■
1. .A SCAR. . / p p .  11-12 . 3.®§$v;' 1950,p.12.
2. Cv..LXXVTII.96-101I0QCIV.1-1AI LXXVI.104.
heaps of'bricks.and earth. After having 
the forest -hewn down and the ttiupas built 
. in proper fashion and faced with stucco,
he also cleared the courtyard of the cetiya.t!
seeks to have been 
The posit ion/w®s* the same at Lohapasada and at many other 
1
sites there•
The desecration and destruction of religious buildings 
in tfajarattha does not appear to have been due to the 
Colab alone, though their destructive activities may have 
been the most disastrous at the time. There are instances 
of wanton/cfestruction of religious buildings and discrimina­
tion against the Sahgha by some of the Sinhalese Icings
2
and princes themselves. Other foreigners such as the
Keralas and the;, Pandyas had also destroyed many institutions,
f * 3
both before and after the period of Cola rule in Ceylon.
Hatural factors lilce famines, drought and plagues have also
had an adverse effect on the religion, and had led to neglect
4
and ruin of many religious buildings. As some-of the 
fellow Sinhalese Icings and the foreigners wrought destruction 
and caused neglect, many other Sinhalese Icings exerted 
themselves in repairing the damage and making the religion 
shine ever so/brightly. They made good the material losses
1. Cv.,LXXVIII.107-108.
2. Mv. , XXXVII. 1-39; Cv. XXXIX. 3 4 "3 6; XL IV • 131-5 * 138~142;XLV. 
29-35; XLVI.t3~9;LI.120.
3. OV*,XXXVIII.37-38,‘L.33-36;LI.32-25;LII.45; XLIV. 134-5.
S ammo hav i no da nX .(PTS),pp.445-6;HC.,1/1,pp.244-5;Cv.,XLI.
suffered by the Sar^ ha by even greater benefactions. ;
It is however interesting to note that soon after the 
Pandya invasion of Ceylon' in the ninth century, Sena II ’ 
(853-887) interfered personally in the conduct of the
. Sangha , and brought the three Nik'ayas back to .the- path .
i . \ ; ,
of correct religious observances.
For the next hundred yeai*s following the invasion of ;
the P'andyas Buddhism continued to flourish, unruffled by I '
they changes at the capital or rebellion in the. provinces.
Then in the reign of Odaya•IV (946-954) colas,, of the '
Vijayalaya line invaded Gey Ion anci occupied Anuradhapura
for* some time. It is recorded that they , sacked many of
- the religious and secular buildings, and carried, away^
whatever treasures came into their possession. : Among .the
religious buildings said to have suffered damage by looting
   /. ' ^  ■ ..-2
and fire were the Manipasada and the Cetiya at Pa* dal's no ana.
. Much1 of the booty carried away seems to have been subsequently
3 , ■■■ .
. recovered, and during the succeeding reigns much of the
. damage was repaired and the religion was once again placed -
on a sound footing. ’' Ihe‘contribution of Mahinda IV (956-
. 9.72)’ towards this recovery was most significant, and is also
1. ■ Hies. ,P.21; Saddharmaratriakara.ya , p.311*
2. Cv. jLIII.^lT^LIV.tiT
3. Gv.,LIII.47-48.
1 -
confirmed by the contemporary inscriptions• The 
reign of Mahinda IV was also the last bright period 
of Buddhism and'/sinhalese rule in Anuradhapura# ' A 
few years after his death the country was plunged into a 
terrible turmoil ,sand Hlajarattha became the prey of law­
less bands, who ravaged the land and tormented its in­
habitants# They were eventually brought under control, 
but before the country was brought bach on the road to
recovery the mutinous troops of Mahina V forced him to 
. _ ■ 2 ' 
abandon Anuradhapura and seek refuge in Ho hana# These
troops then took over the control of K'ajarattha, but
before long the Colas invaded Ceylon and wrested the power
from -3
Into* their hands# Thereafter during the first three
quarters of the eleventh, century they held, sway over
k'ajarattha, . After many unsuccessful attempts they were
4
finally, expelled by Vi jaya bairn I around 1070 A*C#
The Sangha or the Community of Buddhist monks has 
always enjoyed a highly privileged position in Ceylon#
It enjoyed almost a monopoly of the patronage of the 
Sinhalese kings, queens and other dignitaries, and of the 
people at large. They pampered and endowed, the religion
1# ‘EZ#,I,pp.29-39-,75-120,2'3$-24l; HC.,l/l,p.341# 
2* See supra ,0.1X2 .
3# See siapra,pp.H2-5 •
4. See Chap.V#
with their special attention and with lavish and costly
gifts. From the time of the establishment of Buddhism
in Ceylon in the time of D'ev’ariampiyatissa (3rd century B.C.)
all the kings but. for, a few exceptions , had been' its loyal
patrons. The hold, of religion on the society was so great
that even some of the Tamil kings, Tamil officials and
Tamil mercenaries had to. reckon with this factor and. show
their consideration and generosity to the Sangha and to
1
the Buddhist institutions. Almost every page of the 
Mahavamsa and the Outlay am s a , and many of the Sinhalese 
literary works and the great many epigraphs bear eloquent 
testimony to the position occupied by Buddhism in Ceylon.
The kings, queens, and chiefs built viharas, stupas , 
parivenas and many other religious buildings for the 
Sangha. They gave the revenues of whole villages and 
tanks for the upkeep of the monasteries and their residents. 
They made regular grants of food, clothing, medicine and 
other requisites, and conducted regular religious festivals 
and processions. The vih’aras in and around Anuradhapura 
received the special attention of the kings, and were often, 
presented with precious' gifts. Gold and silver coverings 
for the stupas and golden door-frames sometimes figure among 
such gifts. Costly jewellery including the personal
1. Mv. ,XXI.21-6; Cv.,XXXVIII.31; XLVI'. 19-25.
2. Cv.,XLIX.74; LII.12;XLVII.140-1.
jewellery of the kings and queens often formed part of
1
such endowments. Gold and gilt images, silver pedestals, 
gold strips , gold, or gilt bricks and tiles, sapphires, 
diamonds and other such brilliant gifts were also added
to the already fabulous collections in some of the
2  ~
v itiaras« In addition many thousands of kahapanas
were spent on new buildings and for the repair of the old 
, 3 ■ ■ ■ - ■
ones. These benefactions were not confined to the
capital city alone and. were extended to other places of
worship as well, such as Mah'atittha, Pqlonnaruva,
Rohana and BagadTpa.. . This, in .very brief outline, is
one important aspect of Buddhism in Ceylon in relation
to the kings, chiefs and the people.
The increasing wealth of some of the monasteries
sometimes aroused the envy of some of the Sinhalese kings.
We have on record a few instances when kings had appropriated
4.
to themselves the wealth of the Buddhist institutions.
As a result of such activities royal enactments had to be
5
made against’ interference with the priestly possessions.
■ ■■■ <
The grants themselves, carried references to the indignities 
and to the sufferings which would befall those guilty of
1. Cv.,XLVI.17; XLVIII.135-9jLI.87.
2. Cv. JJXXIX.53-54 jXLII.31-4 jXLIV.68-9 J XLIX.77;LI1.13,49,65; 
LIV.5,42-4;LIII.49;XLVIII.136-140.
3. Cv. ,XLIV.102; •XLV.17 JXLVIII.7-8-,135-7.
4. Cv. ,XLIV. 13,1-4,137-42. '
5. Cv.,LIV.28, see also LX.67*
' 1
v i o l a t i n g  th e  d o n a t io n s . .  The in f l u e n c e  o f  th e  Sangha.
i n  the: c o u n t r y  was c o n s id e r a b le ,  and  t h i s  r e q u i r e d  them
2
: t o  he, k e p t  i n  good  humour, by  th e  k in g s  a n d  th e .  c h i e f s .
Thud n o t  o n l y  s p i r i t u a l  b u t  a ls o  te m p o ra l  c o n s id e r a t i o n s
m o u ld e d  t h e i r  m u tu a l  a t t i t u d e s .  T he re  have been in s t a n c e s ,
h o w e v e r w h e n  t h e i r  i n t e r e s t s 1 w ere  i n  c o n f l i c t ,  and l e d  
. / 3
even  t o  s e r io u s  c o m p l i c a t i o n s .  B u t  su ch  d e v e lo p m e n ts
'.wer.e fe w  a n d / f a r  b e tw e e n .  A t  th e  o t h e r  e x t r e m e ,  w h i le  .
th e  Sangha. su cce e d e d  i n  s u s t a in i n g  a l l  th e  e x t e r n a l  .
■ a tta cks  i t  c o n t in u e d  t o  be r a c k e d  b y  i n t e r n a l  d is h a rm o n y
a n d . d e c l i n e d .  From a b o u t th e  f i r s t  c e n t u r y  B . C . ,  ow ing
t o  v a r i o u s  d o c t r i n a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  th e  Sangha had  re m a in e d  [
; - 4
d i v i d e d  i n t o  two N ik 'a y a s .  A: fe w  c e n t u r i e s  la te r *  a n o th e r
sc h is m  l e d  t o  th e  r i s e  o f  a n o th e r  s e c t .  T h e re  were a ls o
- V • 6
a number o f  o t h e r  s m a l le r  s p l i n t e r  g ro u p s .  These
d i f f e r e n c e s  w ere  a c c e n tu a te d  by th e  p a r t i a l i t y  shown b y
some o f  th e  S in h a le s e  k in g s  t o  p a r t i c u l a r  S e c ts  and. v i h a r a s ,
' ' ■ ■ ■ ' • : 7
w h i le ,  n e g l e c t i n g  o r  o p e n ly  d i s c r i m i n a t i n g  a g a in s t  th e  o t h e r s .
At the same time the various sects openly haggled over
special privileges and the gains of royal patronage.
1. • BZ. ,I,p.207;II,PP.5}235,255r IH.PP.133 (no.I) 192 (Ho.l20);
IV pp.90.
2. For a study of the Sangha and the state see Rahula,pp.62-77.
3> Cv.,ZLV.31;LIl,14«27. .
4:. - ':Mv. .XXXIII.95-96; Rahula ,pp. 84-3 iAdikaram ,p.90.
5. Rahula , p.92] Adikaram, p.Rd,
6. Adikaram, pp.95-97• .
7• Ml• ^ h ap.XXXVII]Cv. ,XLIV.74-80 etc.
There were .even . demons i rat ions of, one' against the others , 
and canvassing' of the support of the rulers against their
1 ' : \  . .i ,, . '■
rivals.# f  All: this would not have been very/edifying; in 
. the"/eyes :of: the' people, and would, - have only,, disappointed . .
many of their supporters. But owing to their own 
accomodating spirit, and the intervention of the' kings, 
however ,' the monks succeeded in maintaining' a>,certain. * 
amount of decorum and restraint in their rivalries•
;vACcording to thekOeylonese chronicles iC appears - 
.quite clearly that Buddhism;was not the only religion 
known in Ceylon./ . Especially the Brahmanical form of : 
Hinduism, was ■ known-from the earliest t i t o ' e s In/the'/-*•' i f . ,■ 
beginnihg -the Br^hmana<j formed an important,/ and in- ■ ■
fiuential sept ion of the. population.,, With, the spread:, 
of Buddhism they lost h'iuch of their .influence, and some 
of them .even accepted the new religion. But as late'as 
tho;,:ninth century y/,e have references to as. manyas a thousand 
Brahmanaoenjoying the generosity of'one of'the Sinhalese ■
:''' 3 ■ v. ■;
kings. Brahmanical influence, especially in court 
"ceremonies4had been'strong, and seems to have only become 
stronger with, the passage, of time. From very ,early times:
1. See note 7 on previous page. - .
2 . IRA SOB .XXXI .No. 8 2 pp. 321-3 ; QLCR. ,VI1I ,pp .259-263 ]HC. ,1/1,.
■/ pp. 2,55-6 <,386-7 ;CH1. .IV .pp# 117; R a hula , pp. 43--7; Adikaram,
■ ; pp.43-44# .: • . - , ; ■
3. Cv. ,l i .66> /.■'
there had been a few Hindu shteines on the north-western 
■ \ . >. i . ..
and. north-eastern coasts of Gey ion. The fame of these
had even reached India, and hyinns were sung= in praise of
V; 2 "■'* ■' . \ ■ >. ■ ; ' ■ .
them* . Among these the’fSaiva shrine at Mahntittha or
TiruldcetT^varam v/as of particular interest to. the Tamils* [
It was ;a padal-perratalam or a shrine sanctified by the
praises of Maya^ar,, one of the greatest ^aiva saints*
With the rise of Tamil power in Ceylon iSaivlsm. seems to have
got a shot in the arm, and spread into the other parts of
Hajarattha.too. But the worship of Slya seems'to haye
been closely-assoc with : the Tamils and .failed to make
a deep impression upon the, Sinhalese* The influence, of
Saivisra on the Sinhalese, became, however, marked after
.the;: ’inyasion pf Magha in the thirte e nth :cen tury • Among '■ . .:
the; other Indian gods who were worshipped in Ceylon were■/ ,-v^'.y
Visnu , Indra or Sakka and Varuna. They were:.not worshipped
as supreme•gods.as;such, but protectors of Ceylon.and godly
suppliants, of the Buddha * Among\\the-^atrher'’:ref-er.ences' :to ' . :
Hinduism or Hindu 'institutions/are; the .mention of itul'abliaras * |
brahmadeyas, (bamadeya) 5 ;and the gifts of images of gods , and
1*. ■ CHJ.'*l/2:-*p*lll;. EZ.:*XIIfP*155* ' /
2. UCR * * VI * p * 218 ■ 811 f ,IV * No * 1412 * 1414B. / ' '
3 * Adikaram, ,pp*145-154 ;HC.,.,1/i ,p*135 ;Memoirs of Archaeological 
' Survey tof Ceylon ; Vo1 * VI* ~
'• . *' ; '■ : - -v. / - _ ; V ' ■ . >  _ _ ' 1.:'
the/erection and the repair of Hindu shrines or devalayas.
Ail this information shows the.position occupied by
' Hinduism- in its.various forms in the religious life of
the country* Its position was neither as privileged nor
as popular as- that of Buddhism. The first, significant
change in this x»eligious atmosphere in Ceylon came with
the C o la o c e u pat ion o f ' R‘a 3 ar a 1t ha i n t he t e nt h c e nt u x> y.
'• The death of Mahinda IV in 972 A . C.. is an important
!• dividing line, in the history of Buddhism in Ceylon.
During the hundred years which followed this event, there .
is hardly anything on record to have been done to assist
■ ■- - 2 . *. ■ . . .  / ; . . 1 ■ _=..
Buddhism in Ceylon. . This neglect was. felt both in 
::Rag arat t ha a nd in the remaining parts of -1 he country. - 
" What in fact is the unanimous verdict.of all-the Ceylonese 
sources is that Buddhism was in a sorry plight-during the. 
f ninety-sik years which preceded the accession'of Vijayabahu 
- I as the .ruler of Lank*a> . They also unanimously attribute 
the revival of the> Sangha and'the x^ es tor at ion. of the
Banana, both of which were destroyed by the Colas , to
■ -■ ■ ■ ' ■ ' ; 3 \ , . < - ■ -
Vi 3 a y abahu -1. At. t he t ime.. of . the ,c onque s f of Ra j ar a 11 ha .,
by the Colas, conclitions there, do not appear to have been
"l.V Cv. ,ZlTX^63 ,79jiW.27;LX.21;XIvilIil43|L.5. ,etc. ,EZ. * -
:III ,pp. 191-42-, n. 12 / IV,p. 67 xx. 5 *\ HG * ,l/l,pp .386-7 *
2. , The- only: exception known so far is a- grant to a viliara 
;: ; by Mahinda V , EZ,. ,IV,pp. 59-67,see also CHJ* ,11/3-4,pp.233 ,
. n. 10 ,235,n*25. v . , ■ . ,t \ . ‘ ;
/3s. ,;Cv. fLX.l-23 ;P.nv«,p.i05;Rni"^P.33-3;4hm^sl,p.23cBZ. .11 ,pp.2Q2- 
218 ;Y * pp. 1-27; Sa ddharmar at riaka w a  * p. 311 etc* •
1 V7:vfaiipgeihef,.fay6urablh for the nkisfehce; of Buddhism.J1
}■ - r ; /During; ithe /felgn/hf. ’Sena5, Vu (972-"SSSJ rthe/TamiIpmercenaries/i 
v‘, ' .hadydone; much; damage/ihhRnjarattha.-7 , Gondif iphs.-/ ? h  ; - 
777 7dei;eriof ated’ still/fiirthbf wfth/'lhdi-accebsiontoff his 7^7 i ’/I" 
77:7- .successor , MahindafViwhen; the hostile.activlf ies-Jof the- ,■/ifl 
77’ mercenaries^ The/inef f iciOncy- of the ;hingihimseif ; 777-":" 7 
: ■ • ■ ' yvle.dfVo: a complete^ breakdown of ihe7'government' 7an&7't lie7
\../flecbnom^^ hli these, disturbing-fhctorb- h
.. i ■ ■ i did hot spare ; t hese two kings ,}. .even, if they -.were so in- 7, 
r  j ■ c;lined,itp :devote' any timer pr.vresourcesf to f heip;the} v7;/ , ,7};
7’ Sangha, andto protect, the. S’asanai By and large the .7, 7 7 
/y : > neglect; set' in/ and hefpre; long 7 f'-
7/ 7;,':...-V^ it7^ 07:goiiig Tfco be denied .even .the nominal: groteption7’'v-. /^v■
7. fwhlph.wdsypfpylded by these /effete 'rulers.7-. It .mayals;o y/a 1 
, . be ^ suggested :t hal ■isome of the last-rulers in} Ahufadhapura , y// 
[}■:.; y} huchtas'ihdaya IV/ iSena V and Mahinda;fV^: were perhar^ ; in«/:r. vii 
dined towards the; basev forms of TDantric;/worship# 1} This}/ ; A. 
/.} could be inferred from their: sti^dngVattachnient -to alcohol hi 
'-andt. other sensuous;^pleasures..'}'}., ln>f act f he- Nikayas.angTahaya 
,7 f ef ers /to , an earlier ruler,/named -Kumaradasa ■ (508-516 ?)., :
7 who. hud;been .attached tosoi&e'; ‘corru-pt.monks'}irivblue} rdhes-';vi' •i 
who ; preached . that }t;he - three_ incomparable boons: ' were - the
-4 ■:../;;}^eBee:;’,supra’7~y P.*,101/7;' '■ 77 7/77 //7 /\7v.:':i\,i::/v' 7 7 '
7}-. ' .7; 2 .8 0 0  supra .7 .pV ilQ lrrgy  . 7  , } / • / /  ,77.7 7- r 77 7 / V /  7 f  /7  .' 7; ‘7-
: 7 Indulgence in-v ice ,y women and. clrlnks • - 7 , .7 7} ■ : ■ 7 ;7 •- ' /
,;v7:-.- 77 77 The/bolasywho occupied,^i^jhratihaywere^predominantly/■. 7- 
. • : y.wprshippers.,of -Siva. ./The ^alva}tradltions:;;thembelves ; '
. speak'of/a, time; when/thereTwbsstrife' :and .disharmony : • * '/V" 
between /the-Saivites/and ;theyBdddh-isis; and the-. Jains 7 in 7;
7 ,/7-South "Indiay.7 !‘7^  A/few- centuries' before the'LrISe hf the; /:•' yy/ 
Gd'lasy of .■ the Vi3ayulayaf line Buddhism and/Jainisit 7hhd . ., "•/ 7 7 
7/y ^7couhted mahy adherents' in South 7Ihdi.a and;as7a ■ result ,
;; y they - had to face 'many' verbal atta&ks of the 8aivas. 7 The. 7.
'• 7 . Buddhist and theyJain monks/ had engaged:, in hair-splitting /
disputeswith the Saivas j and the literary works of the . 
y7.: ' . latter claim the defeat and humiliation of the former.
; One 'of the chief aims of the Saiva challengers had been 
. • • to :sway‘the,. goodwill -and :the7;patronage of the South Indian., . 7 
; kings from the Buddhists and, the/Jains.to themselves•
;y; And they seem to, have> succeed ed. in :their efforts. 7. One 
, /. . of the leading 3aiva sairits7f or instance, is reported to 
■ 7 • / have even converted an unnamed king of Gey Ion. . This//.
7- 7;/ however,. is not confirmed; by a ny other s o urc e • .But; in 7,7 .
spite of the ir. being' able to swaylthe allegiance , of the, .7 / y
' lv hies. ap.21-22]Cv . *hl II.40-l;LIV.?Q~?2/LY.3 ;CHJ. *IV .pp.115-6.
/ 2 7  V>G.R,.A1 yer; c,oriomy, of ,the South Indian Temple /pp.45^7 ;IA-*., /
■ XXV. ,PP 113-57*K.A.miakanta Sastri- explains that/t.he7har~; .
y / . mony-which/had, existed .between various religious 'group's in - / /
' South India' in the very early times ■ had deteriorated later, 7.
, ‘ •, .and.,, as a result, passages and accounts we re i 11c lu de d in t he 
. . - literary works taking backjdie disputes prevalent^at the /
7 / ■ - t ime. o f t  he/Tamil saints Manikkava^agar and. T ir ugnanasamban-'
dar. The Palidyan Kingdom ypp.18-19 i ■ 7'
v 3 / T-iruvaSSgagTecl.G. U * Po.pe v .pp, Ixvii-lxxii .77777c-/ ' , :y/' y
kings in South India .the. kings themselves do not appear 
to have departed from their, traditional policy of. 
religious tolerance.
By the middle of the tenth century when the Colas 
rose into prominence .in South India, probably no such 
open religious rivalry between the Saivas and the others 
■-•darkened the scene. . The rivalry., would-, have been a matter' 
of the past and the 8aivas themselves had become the. 
most powerful and influential religious community in
. • 1;  ^ ■’ ‘ ~ 7  ' / - . ... }
South India. Therefore; at the time when the Colas 
invaded Ceylon, they would not have, been motivated by. any 
religious animosity to seek 'the destruction of Buddhism, 
ahd the Buddhist ’'establishments'. ''7 What apparently 7
guided, their activities ixx. Ceyloir, was hot religious bigotry 
or-fanaticism y .but the desire ;for .material gain in the .. 1 
form of plunder and. booty from. the Buddhist rnonast ic and 
'other buildings.,,
, The., Cola icings were undoubtedly among- the greatest , 
patrons ;of ;„$aivism in South• India. ' Their, benefactions to 
the 8aiva shrines., and the stupendous religious buildings' 
made ,8aivism flourish in great splendour in.,South India.
l/'/Epr. the /state of Buddhism and Jainism ini South India , 
see SI I. , III * Intro.pp.f-d; Journal of t he Greater ■ ■ ' 
India Society , XI, pp. 17.-26 jIA. .XL .PP.209-218 ;ARE . *
: 1936-7,PP.60-1;EI..XXII, pp.213-281;BSIwpf.the  Madras 
■,G-ovt .Museum .VII ,.pt. I•; Geographical -Essays , vol.I ,B.C. 
Law,pp.52-63. . . , /, 7 ' ■ / .■ / / /./ -
:Be.fore them the Pallavas. .anfit:'- the - Pefndyas had; also , lavished 
.their.' favours on. the ‘iSaivas. v. -The notable exception / ■>. ;■ 
among the South -IncTiah dynasties Were the :.C*aiukyas of 
Kalyani : who continued to favour Jainism. . ..The Buddhists , 
on the- other hand, failed to win the exclusive patronage 
,of any South Indian power. The posit ion of the Vaisnavas 
not much diffefeht, havingv.suf fered considerable ■ 
neglect under the Golas;, , - ' • - ' ■ \ .
• Respect for recluses and. for religious buildings 
ever! during wars;: had. been a feature in ancient India,; but 
this'principle does not seem to have been observed by 
.the Golas. Both in South -India- and in Ceylon they have 
been accused, of - much, cruelty and wanton damage to the 
Buddhists and,the Jains.., and even to Brahmanec. ’ In this 
respect: the Golas seem to be exceptional compared with 
other Indian’dynasties indeed. The Hottur and the 
Cta war»wa d ins Or ipt i ons of the Calukyas of, .KalyaijT- accuse the 
-Colas of persecuting Brahmanssland defiling and destroying
.■% - ■ ’J' . _ ‘ .
Jain t e m p l e s T h e  Tiruvalangada plates also, describe how
1. The only grants- to'Visnu-shrines. :’so far. noticed are as .
.-/■ follows II ,Bo.-52;,ARE . ,1919 p.94jIfo.187(G) ^ 1920,No.498.
— I n f r a — '■ ■ • . .  . -
tu,;. ..When the' .base Cola ,failing in, his pos it ion,. desert ing . 
the religious practices of h i'sl own. race.,, set foot upon the- 
foot of Belyala, and, burnt 'down a multitude of temples^.:. , ! 
that deadly s inner t he- T iv ula (I. e. Tam 11) s t yle d the Psuidya- 
Oola ,when tie had polluted, tfiese, temples of the supreme Jinas. 
erected by the best /ParmanadiV. .t?TheGawarwad ins .El. ,XV,p^ - 
'3^5w6;see aiso;EI.,XVI,pp.74“5.
Rsi;jendra I wished to glorify the Saiva faith, with the 
heaps of money acquired- by his own arm, and set out on 
his. digvinaya. The account in ..the Keriingattup.-garaxii,
• . w w w fim ijirn  'W iin W  w w  m m  bimwWH m ii im  i ■ 11 n»i ■fcrrring i m h h i i h h i h  i u .w a i m ii i  m i w i ‘
nf. vbh.e battle.'between the Kalinga king and the .Cola * ; y
- dan da hat ha' ICar unaka ran on the other .hand, contains a few ; 
sidelights on the respect paid by the Colas to those who . -
;ha d disguis ed t hemselv es; a s la in , and. Bu ddhist recluses •y. IV ;V
•It: is not possible, however, to conclude that it was a 
coxiscious policy of the Colas to persecute adherents of
■ other religions, but; it is quite apparent that the Cola, ,' 
kings did;lnot; d.isapproye of sixch‘\activities, ; Their 
hand, of destruction also does not appear to have made
any distinction between religions other than 3aiyismV -
The Colas were indeed exceptional in their ruthlessness ; .
and the passionate desire to possess the wealth of their 
enemies , even if .-it came frorn;the . centres .of religious 
worship. ' ; \’iV 1
Another aspect of theii* attitude towards,the Buddhists,
■ ;■ ' ■ ■ ■' ' - ■■ : lV\:‘ . ■ V >■ ■; ' - '■ V 3
Jains and. t he V al sna v a s is apparent., from, the ir' own e pigr a phs •
These, not only ..indicate theirfr'ieh'dly' attitude to them, -
especially in-South India, but also absolve them .from being : V
accused, of religious fahatism or intolerance 1::. There is
—  ,r—  . — -   ■ -■ ■-■■■ '■ ■■     —■           n   ,_ r trn-r— -lm ^   ||t , - ^ ||||--  f lT^» l
1. SII. ,111.p.£22 .v.89. pp.250-1 ■ ' .
2. Klgp. ,c£uito.XII ,st.63-5;IA. ,XIX,p.336.
3.VSee. supr_a, p. 320. '
;als.o;: a ^ solitaryexample forthcoming from Ceylon, which 
cphfix^ms that; their activities were not motivated by 
any. religious ; animosity . as .such., The classic • examples . v
of their official position with.regard to Buddhism in 
South: India, and- Ceylon are their, benefactions.and patronage 
t.o ’theiQul^maAiv.arni^^ arid,, to the
Velgam-vehera hear Kantalai in Ceylon. ! ,
V ;> The . Cola Activities iri Ceyloiiy especially with v . ; 
regard to wanton destruction of.secular and'religious .. ,
buildings and 'images inyth^r' pursuit of easy . wealth ■-
may appear true; to the . pattern; of such activities in , ’ '
parts of. South India, too.. They were undoubtedly 
motivated. byythe-;'desire--for.: 'wealth,.-but at the: same-time 
their attacks oh>the: monasteries may also have been . 
dictated by, political expediency. • . The’; Sang havin''Ceylon 
has -not only vbeen a strong spiritual force but also a 7 
potent naiionalistrand a political power.. . The . monks .. - .
hdve always been very yealous of the political freedom 
.and culture of; the island; and,:in course of‘ time^ have, 
assumed;the position, of passionate custodians of the country, . 
and its people 'and- culture., The attitude of the Sangha to
1... El., ,}QCIT ip p. 213 -2831J our na 1 of t he Gr e at er . Indi a . Soc let y ,
' XI ipp. I?-26;;sde "algo ililakanta; Sas.tri .Historical Method
in relation to problems of South indian History .p.36. ■
2.. A SCAR. ,1953 1 PP. 9-39 .CJSc. ,110 p. 199 .ho. 596-7.
many things mundane has been comparatively militant and 
specially,so when, we compare it with that of'the Sangha 
in some of the other Buddhist countries of Asia, Political 
. andvcultural; aciivities' -of; foreigners have.been a persistent 
challenge to' its position, and the Sangha in Ceylon has 
not been slow to take the initiative in defending and - -
safeguarding its rights .and' priv ileges, and. also champion- *
ingi the -protection of the 'countfy • The Sinhalese kings 
had. also to reckon with the influence and the power .of , .
fhe :Sahgha^ so .that the great majority of the kirigs did . :
all ill their power to maintain cordial and healthy relations 
with the Sang ha. ; In addition to; the S a ng ha , .even some, 
of the Buddhist relics, such as the Tooth relic-, have 
become national symbols. This special position of the /
.San&ha in Ceylon and some of the Buddhist institutions ' 
themselves;, and;the intimate relations they had with the1 
temporal powers in the country may .have b.eeh some of the 
im p op t a 111 r e a so hs. w hy they also became targets of the 
attacks of the Colas.
The effect of the Cola occupation of Ra’iarattha was
felt very strongly and: most adversely by the. Sang ha and
1 :V ■ ’ i v, . v.;
the S’asana. -As we have already seen, the flight of Mahinda V
to.Rohana had meant the loss of protection and patronage 
of the royal family, and before Sinhalese rule was re- d 
established in Anur'adhapura Rajarattha had been overrun 
by the. Golas. ' With that the very existence of the 
Sangha and the S*asana became threatenedj “and. the monies "
‘were perhaps compelled to abandon the viiiaras in their . 
thousands and. flee to safe areas* The wealth ,which; had,. 
been accumulated in some of the viharas' and. the precious .
• ob jects suspected of being enshrined in the- stUpas and .; 
images were the obvious targets of the.marauding invaders.
As a result of all these activities the: religious; buildings. . 
lost their custodians and remained ruined and neglected - . 
till the authority of the Sinhalese was.restored in ; ■
Rajarattha* ’ '■
According to the Ceylonese Chronicles' the Colas- sacked, 
the country like blood-sucking yakkhas'. They seized,; 
for instance, the relic of the torn strip of cloth 
(chinnapa11ileadiiatq), and in the three fraternities . and : .• *
in all Lanka (breaking open) the relic chambei,s( they carried 
away) many costly images of gold, and violently destroyed v , 
all the monasteries everywhere. We have, however, only 
the statements in the Culavamsa, and the sweeping remarks 
in the Sinhalese Chronicles about these destructive activities
of the Colas. The Colas themselves do not refer ip any 
attacks on the religious establishments in Ceylon, but
their epigraphs are sprinkled'with their own accounts of
; ■ ' - i :■ . . ■ ■"
cruelties in Ceylon and elsewhere. The archaeological
evidence which reveal the damage wantonly done at the
Buddhist sites also do not lend any direct support to
the Clalavamsa account. There is, on the other, hand,
the possibility that the Culavamsa may have partially
exaggerated the hostile activities of the Colas. This
is. suggested.'by one of its remarks, and the. archaeological
remains at Ratanar kovil or Velgam-vehera in-the' Eastern
province of Ceylon. After Vijayabahu defeated the Colas .
and. proceeded. to Anuradhapur a one of the first things he .
is reported to have done was to pay reverence to . the various
' ., - ■* ■ 2 , .. ’I' ■
places, worthy of honour.: This account, of course, does;
not necessarily contradict the earlier statements in the
tfulavamg a , because these places could have been in a/.
completely ruined and neglected state but still worthy
of worship. , The other evidence■of the attitude of the
Colas to Buddhism in Ceylon is suggested by the. ar.chaeoTogrrr
ical remains at Velgam-vehera. The architectural details
of this ruined Buddhist vihara, the; Tamil inscriptions.
326.
- _  1
recording grants to it and its Tamil name Rajarajaperumballi■-,/ v
all go to explain that it .had enjoyed the patronage-of the
Colas in R*ajarattha. We may wonder, how.evex* , whether this
was an exception to tiieir attitude ‘to Buddhism in Ceylon
as it is the only place in Ceylon where such evidence :
remains to this day. , It may also be noted that in the
Gulavamsa the descriptions of foreign attacks on Buddhism 
# • 2 
in, Ceylon all .follow a similar pattern9 and it is not .
impossible that the opportunity 'was. not missed to exaggerate
the sufferings of the Sangha and the. S*asana to . arouse the
emotions of the readers of the Chronicle.
The accounts in the OuTlavamsa of, the subsequent repairs
carried out by Vijayabahu I and Rarakkamabahu I in Anura«
dhapura, the unanimous accounts of all the Ceylonese , ■
sources of the restoration of the Sangha and S*asana by the ; • : -
former following the expulsion of the Colas and. lastly the ;
indirect archaeological evidencesof damage and subsequent
‘ '5 . ■ ■ , ■ - . ■; • ' -
repair, may however, suggest'that Buddhism had., indeed 
suffered much damage at the hands of the Golas. The 
prevalence of their rule for.over sevehty^fiye years had 
the further effect of1 exposing even any remaining places 
of worship to a. long period of neglect.and disrepair, which 
.would have claimed as heavy n toll as wanton desti’uetion.
1* ASOAR. ,1953, PP.9-39'.
2. Cv. ,L.36|I,IV*..66-67. , ."
3. Cv. ,LX..56.-65 ;LXXIV. 1-14 ;LXXVI. 104 ,LXXVIIl*96,108. '/•,
4. See Supra p* .316,
5. AS0AB7TrS9B ,p.311946,p. 15; 1950yP> 1211931 yP-,17 etc.
The materials with-’which the restoration was effected at 
some of the ruined p l a c e s a s .well as the’very abandonment 
of Anuradhapura as the political and religious capital of 
Ceylon following the expulsion of the Colas reveal the 
extent to which AnuriTdhapura had. declined. In fact, they 
only suggest that Anuradhapura and its‘vicinity had. reached 
a stage beyond complete repair and restoration.
While the Colas held Rajarattha, Malayade^a and 
Rohana were still in the hands of the .Sinhalese. .When 
Mahinda V and his chiefs fled to Rohana it is possible,
.that some of the monks also1 followed them there,. But ‘ 
conditions there were not better with the;Colas making . : 
frequent raids into-Rohana. According to* the Gulavamsa 
the destruction of Rohana followed that of R*a3arattha and, 
the veracity of.this statement is partly confirmed by the, 
archaeological remains at Mahiyangana. -The absence of .
.any inscriptions or any other evidence regarding any grants 
to the Sangha or any aspect of the religious conditions 
;in Rohana and. Malayadesa during the first three quarterns 
of the eleventh century suggest that hardly' anything was 
done to compensate the losses of the Sanglia iii the areas 
occupied by the Colas, The political uncertainty iit the
1. Cv. ,LV. 2 5-6; LVI11.6; LX. 56; ASCAR. ,1951 , P,p. 1 9 5 0 .
p.251 11 The remains of ther dagWa (at Mahiyangana) give an 
indication that it had been wilfully brokeii down and the 
restoration thereafter had been done by keeping the brick 
work to the old by stone wedges built in. to bind the .new ; 
work to the old. •. .tl' . . { .
time and the need to maintain a constant vigilance
against Cola attacks, would.not have.spared much time or. '
resources to be diverted for the needs of the monies,. The
very fact that even Vijayab'ahu did not turn his attention
to spiritual.matters before his final victory over the
Colas Seems to confirm;this assumption. At:a time when
even the members,of royal.families had to subsist on
roots and leaves, as disclosed by the Pahakaditva copper
1 .. \  ■ = - 
.plqte charter, it would have been hardly possible for the
people to either protect or feed the Sangha in addition
to their own selves. A casual remark in the1 Gulavamsa '
also raises the, possibility that some of the monks had. "
forfeited the good-will of some of the Sinhalese - chiefs
by their selfish .actions,' This is the conclusion that
toy be drawn from the statement that the, official Kitti
requested Pi*ince; Kassapa to deliver to him the revenues.
of the paraveni&am ox* service lands which the Sans ha had
dppi'opriated. The cumulative effect of all these factors
would have made’the life, of the monks very difficult indeed,
and would have forced many to leave the country, if that
was possible under those conditions or even to desert their
sacred vocation. .
; It is not inconceivable that some of the monks who : 
fled to Rohana made thein ,way to South India or even . ; /
-Sduth.-B.ast Asia, as others had done both before and
_   ;*■“  ^ 1-
after the period of Cola occupation of Rajarattha.
In the'Cola country itself there were havens like Negapatam j 
and KsmcT, which were popular, among the monks of Ceylon.
2  ;" .V
It has also been suggested that some of the Sinhalese monks :
would have gone to Ramanna.or Burma Where Vijayabahu is 'y
> - 1 *.h “ h ’ '• 3
reported to have had a close friend in the’.ruler* ;Thus
Buddhism continued to suffer from discrimination in
Rsgarattha and was neglected in Rohana and Ivlalayadesa
for aver seventy-five years.- At the end of this long
spell of precarious existence it is stated in the Ceylonese .
sources that the country was devoid of even five .properly.
ordained monks, the minimum number required for the /
■ " . • i; ' ■
ordination of others.
The-tradition that not even .five\ ordained monks were 
left in the country following the Cola occupation is not - 
.necessarily incredible, but yet deserves closer examination,: ■ 
There' was a similar state of affairs in Geylon in the eight­
eenth century following the long spell of Portuguese and' .
Dutch rule in the maritime provinces of Ceylon and their t
1. Adikaram ,pp.77 ,83 ,91,112 ;Cv. ,BX. 19 ;LXXXI,20-23 Igahula ,p. 81
2. HC. ,1/11,pp.563-4. ,
3. Cv. ,LVIII.8; LX.5-7. '
.4* Gv. jhX.4;hks j p.23;P.i•v »,P.103; „R.iv « .P.42 ;Saddharmar.atriar 
. jfcaraya, P.3U. :
Incessant attacks, on the ,Kandyan provinces . It was with 
the assistance of the Dutch that eventually monks:were 
obtained from Siam arid Buddhism was revived in the country 
by the Kandyan kings. There is however, a difference 
between the two periods. The Cola period-lasted less 
than a hundred years, while the Portuguese alone were, in 
Ceylon for nearly a hundred and fifty years. The Colas, 
unlike the Portuguese and the Dutch, had no missionary 
intentions either, so that we could expect that the organ- , 
faction of the Sangha in.the eleventh century could not . 
have disappeared altogether.
The Sangha in Ceylon has always been a fairly viable ‘ 
community and quite capable of existing even.under the 
most exacting conditions. T he 'revival of the three 
Mkayas following the restoration of Ordination, by Vigaya- 1 
, b’ahu:. suggests that there were monks in Ceylon, perhaps 
unordained or 110 longer keeping the vows of ordained monks. 
It is, however, possible that the impossibility of finding . 
even five Sinhalese monks was a result of the flight of some 
and the passing away of the others leaving no one to " 
continue the ordination ceremony. . The stresses of life at 
the time could have driven others to revex^t to lay life, 
creating a complete vacuum in the monastic circles. ; This 
to us appears leather an extreme position. : On the other
hand, it is possible, that there were not only. S'ainaheras 
or’ unordained monks, but even a few ordained ones, who may 
not have been considered fit enough to be the preceptors •’•/■ A// 
of a revived Order. This assumption is in fact confirmed, 
by .the l^ikayasangrahaya „ and the RsTrfavalya, which state that:
Vijayabahu was thoroughly disheartened in failing to find 
even five pious or wellr-conducted monks in the whole country. . 
Under: these circumstances Vijayabahu would have been inclined 
to make a fresh start by getting down monks from Burma. All 
this would suggest that as much as external pressure internal 
decay also had undermined the organisation of the Sangha.
According to the Ceylonese sources^after the expulsion 
of the Colas Vijayabahu sent envoys with 11 lakhs of precious 
stones'* to the court of Aniruddha (Anowratha) the ruler of/ :
/Burma (Ra&anna), imploring him to send spiritual aid to
. ” : / ~ ; ■ „ ' . _ .; ,2 / A'-:
revive ordination in Ceylon. The dulavamsa states that' in
II I II  " ' W l .  IH M W  -
response to this request monks who had thoroughly studied 
the three;. Pitakas and, who were; the. fount of moral discipline • 
and other virtues and acknowledged as Theras wex4e sent to 
.Ceylon. . The Sinhalese sources are even more'definite and - : 
explain that twenty monks and. the Buddhist texts were >-
despatched to Ceylon. Following their arrival several 
Ordination ceremonies appear to have been performed and, as •
!• hks. ,p.23; Rjjv,* <>P»42;R;1r. ,p*33* The^Polonnaruva ins. .of the 
Velaikkaras also states that Vijayabahu effected, the puriflca-
\ tion of. the Buddhist Order of the three Nikayas with the aid o
."/ \ of monks obtained from Burma ,EZ ,11,pp.253-4.
2., . Cv. ,IXX6~8. 3.: See supra .. pp. 316 n3 . /
a .result 5 before* Ibng there were thousands of monks in the
V.. , ' ■/" \  ‘ " - \
country*. . It is assumed that some of the monks who came 
from Burma were thbse who had left the country in search 
of safety from the attacks of the Colas. There is no 
definite evidence to confirm-this assumption, but the 
revival of the three Dikayas following the revival of 
■ the Sangha in Ceylon "may lend some support to this con-
. : . '3 ’ - *■ :."r : ' V "  ••
lecture. • This tradition of intimate contact between 
Vilayab’ahui :and Aniruddha is partly confirmed by the 
Burmese sources and,the: re-organisation of the Ceylonese 
Sai)gjta$ with the aid of Burmese monks is' specifically
■ 4 "■ -
recorded in the Burmese chronicles.
In the meantime Vi^ayabahu attended to the restoration
'of Anura'dhapura and the other places destroyed by the
Colas. He erected a number of splendid new buildings 
■. - ■ ■ .6
in Polonnaruva among which were the Dala dama1igay a (Atadage)
and the mu la s thanas , of the-three Dikayas* ■ One'-..of the
ancient sites of. worship which assumed great popularity
during the Cola occupation of Rajarattha was the Samanola
mountain (Adam’s Peak); Perhaps the damage 1o#' the other.
more easily accessible sites made r.this place a refuge for
:r.‘-• "‘EZ. .II.p.217sOr.•.I.X.’a ;P i v p . 105;Nks. ,p.£3.
2 ^ HO.,1/11,p.5647
3* Ov,• ~»LX.10—11;s-e-e--au-pr-ayp-•— —*nv*“ , |see also Cv. ,LX*19*
■4.-; See supra .p. . ‘Harvey .History, of Burma .pp.32-53;
• Saisanavamsa (PTS)p.30;"But later a long time after the 
, * --religion' had declined owing to the danger in the Island of 
. , wsThala of the false views that had arisen,since there was no 
Order of monks even for-the compl.etiQn of a quorum .an order 
(of, monks.) was brought from the Ramanna. country in the time..
#, - continued overleaf...*
Buddhists. During this period the foot-print on the .top 
of Samanola became a cardinal place of Buddhist worship.
Idle; meritorious work'done there by Vijayabahu is. .described 
both in the Culavamsa and in. the ArSbagamuva rock- .
«MflN#iMnMra«MlMA ■mi*!— ^
- v V:.-". ... .1 ' -i, "• .
inscription. . .
With-,the neglect of..Buddhism in R*a;jarattha , Saivisra
would have. made some progress there. Saivism had. not beep,
unfamiliar to Ceylon even long before the Cola occupation of
v- 2; . . h . : • .
R*ajarattha. The establishment of- their rule, on the other
.hand, .would have been a great ' impetus for its spread in
the, northern half of Ceylon. The. Cola officials in
.: R’ajarattha would even have tried to fill the vacuum created
. by the neglect of Buddhism and, flight of the Sangha with
£3aivism and. Br'ataanas. The remains of &aiva shrines are
f ound; in and. around. Polonnaruva, at Mahatittha (Matottam)
• ;3
and. in Sangilikanadarava. We may presume that there were 
shrines in,other places in .Rajarattha as well, although 
. all,these have since decayed and disappeared. What fate 
' overtook the numerous grants of land and other/revenues-to
continued from previous page...
4. ; of King Vijayabahu, the great, and he established the 
'; religion.” . See also ;pp.45-52,70-72,90-97,107.
6. Cv • \ LX. TS-17 ; B Z «: .11 g p. 246; Dai a da p*u .jaT v a 1 i ya , p. 5 9; C JS c . 11 ,p.l6£
1 • EZ . ,11 .pp.202-218;Cv . »LX.64-67jArtibus Asiae ,voI.xviii ,suppl.
pp.ll-22;HC*,l/lltpp.574-5;Adikaram.p .114.
2., See supra, p. 214-5 .4 -
: 3 • ■; A SCAR. ,1908 pp.2-11/1910-1 p.39;1906 pp. 17-22 ;1950 pp.13- ’
■'.Buddhist; .vitiaras,;as a result of the; Cola occupation is un­
known. But by no means can we be so categorical as to 
•-■■■ . ‘ , : " .*■ , . . ■ - ■ 1 
state that all such grants ’-were annulled by the Colas..
According to Tamil.usage? -however, whatever land or other 
property was without owners was considered the property
;■■■■/. 2 ./ ■- • _ * v "
of the. .kings. f According to-the Maliavamsa this principle
was also applied by Maliasena in the third cehtury in 
3
Ceylon. It is possible that the lands which were
abandoned by the people and the monks- were appropriated by
, . - - ;■
the Colas.. We may however.note the reference in the 
OuuLavamsa that Vijayab’ahu restored many viharas which were 
decayed and granted, villages to every single one of them.
./ , The remains' of the. Hindu shrines and the references to
those no longer extant indicate the places where the Tamils 
Were highly concentrated and their influence was strongest. 
But whether 5aivism. ever attracted the serious attention of 
the Sinhalese subjects of the Colas cannot be satisfactorily 
determined with the existing soux^ces. Siva or 3lva worship
has never been popular, with-the Buddhists of Ceylon and it
■ : ■ ■ ; . 5
has often been confined to the Tamils. The best known 
land-max'ks ofthe prevalence of Hinduism in eleventh century
1. HO.,1/1I,p.589.
See supra .p.Bko nj.
3.'- MV. ,XXXVII.9.
4.; cv. 5bxx63^6&. ;*■
5». See also AS CAR. .1954. P. 38.
Ceylon are the architectural and sculptural remains 
belonging to the Golas. The earliest of these shrines 
reveal the influence of early Cola architecture while the 
others follow more advanced styles. Only one., of the 
3aivasheines (Siva1 fe'v'al’e flo.2) in Polonnaruva can be :
- ■ ' ' -   ' . 1 v" ‘ " • ■ V ' :■
positively assigned to the Gola period, while two others 
(Siva Devaie No.3 & No.5) have also been assigned to the 
same period by some, of the. scholars# As far;as the ■ . 
others are.concerned the scholars .are inclined to date them 
to a slightly later period# , ...
The.Hindu shrines.in peylon are very modest structures, 
but may, in their own;way,;.be considered good representatives ' 
of Gola architecture. S.Paranavitana observes that •
"the fane (i.e. , Siva Der/ale* No.2) which the 
Colas raised to the glory of Siva at Polonnaruva, 
not long after they had settled there, is worthy 
of the great architectural traditions to which .they 
.were heirs, and must be reckoned among the notable : ;.
historical monuments of this island."
The Siva iJev’al’e No. 2 or 'V^ navan5*MJadevT-X€va:r'a-mudeiyar, as it 
was then called, is an impressive ...monument# It is built \
1. . HO. ,l/ll,pp.589-590;see supra -p.#1.6.2;The Galas 0p. 173 sQHJ. ,1V*.
pp.# 81-82 - Later Golas,I ,p# 107.. * .
2. Bui, of the Madras *G-ovt .Museum.I ,pt. II .p.45# .. 337 n2.
3• See --jSee n.l and, n.2 above; infra, p#/^*ASGAR# ,
1907,p.23.
4* HO.jl/ll,p#589#
entirely of stone, and is composed of a garbhagrba 9 
• antarala , ardhamandapa 'and mandapa , with its vimanas ■ , '
’■ #1>i — II#pmI^ <^ainny< ^  £ Wt >KM .-  ^ ' WMMl 0 T'WiiJl r
rising,. in four storeys# Among the rubble nearby were 
found, the stone, ling a and the Nandi which belonged to the 
same sanctuary. Niches for Gane^a and Karttikeya in the
\ • : ■" ■ " * 2 . .■
same shrine.form another feature. Adjacent to this shrine
are two equally old Vaisnava shrines named Pallikkondar 
■  ^ 3
. and Alagi’yamanaval^n* . According ,to a Tamil inscription
there had been another famous shrine at .Mantottam (Mahatittha),
built by an official of the Gola king Ra jendra’I , and named 
ll' — ~ 4 * 3-
R^3araja“T^vara-"Mahadeva. An eleventh century Tamil 
inscription on a guard, stone now standing at the entrance 
to a • modern image house at iitaikada in the North-central
Province’records.benefactions to a" now non-extant 3iva
^ ' 5
temple named Uttama-cola-T^vara^Mudaiya-Mahadeva* There
may have been othex' such shrines,neither the names nor 
.remains: of which are found today.
•. Among the, many remains of these Hindu shrines there 
are stone and bronze images' of Tamil workmanship. The 
great majority of these artistic remains are found at . 
Polonnaruva. There are images of Siva, Visnu,LaksmT,G;ane£a,;,
1.; See also ASdAR. ,1906 ,p. 18; : and. n.4 on previous page.
2. ASCAR. ,1906, p.21. :‘ v/ :
3v ;ASGAR. ,1906,pp.22,27;SII. ,IV.No. 1390-1 ,
4,. Also called liruviramTSvara-mudaiya-Mahadeva ,SII. ,IV,No.1412, 
1414B jASGAR. ,1950,pp* 13.-15*
3- GtISc. ,11:,p.III,N o . 446.
KTTritikeya ,Parvati , CandTdvara , Balakrsna * Hanuman ,S uryaae and.
Saiva saints. Siva is often represented in the form of 
Hat a raj a and the Linga. Iconographically all the Images , • :
are of South Indian origin* belonging to Cola,,,Pandya and , ,
Vljayanagara styles. When, they were brought, to. Ceylon . : :
and by whom, cannot be determined today. Those assignable .
.to Cola workmanship may have' been brought during the Cola ;
occupation. An important point to note here is that the 
number of images of Cola origin is much smaller than was 
assumed at-the time when these images were discovered in 
Polonnaruva. While images, of.Cola workmanship found their; 
way to Ceylon* bronze lamps* lampstands and spittoons of 
Ceylonese origin had found their way to.the Cola country.
The references., in Ceylon and in South India to Tlavilakku 
and the gifts of lampb and spittoons of Ceyloneise .design 
(Tla-pari^u) show the mutual influences at the time. 1 As 
far as influence of Cola art* architecture and sculpture on 
Sinhalese forms are concerned it is regarded to have been . 
almost negligible. In fact S.Pafanavitana is quite emphatic.
■that the Sinhalese-were not influenced by the Tamils and . : ; 
continued, to follow the earlier-forms which, had , beexh developed
1. ASCAR. ,1906 ,pp. 17-1.6 >1950 «P»32 sOJSc. ,11-, p. 15.6 .••For studies of 
■ the bronzes in Ceylon, JRASQB .XXIV, Ho.68 ;pp. 189^222 ;Memoirs , 
of the Colombo Museum .Series A .Ho. I(Bronzes from Ceylon,A *K . 
CoomaraswamiPT HC .,i/i I ,p.5c 91 Bui.of the; Madras Govt^Museum, -
I ,pt. II,pp.43-7.,10'9"112;,132 ;B.Rowland,The Art and Architecture 
of India .p.221; JRASCB(HB) .VIII »pp.w-^;Sp.olia %eylanica WT. 
pp.64-70. • ' . ' . ‘ ' . '71-
2.. Bui.of the Madras Govt ;Museum,1 ,pt .11 ,pp.43-6,109-112 *132* 4 
.3:* sii7,iTV pV ^  ,Vir,p p. 133-4 jl45;ARE. ,1912/184.
in'Anuradhapura. 4 : ^
The state of Saivi'sm in Ceylon in the eleventh century ,
is furnished by the contemporary inscriptions. . They refer
to gifts of money,land~revenues 9 cows, oil,ghee, coconut..
palms and images to the shrines... These benefactions were
intended for the upkeep of the shrines and for the perform-.. '■ ■
ance of temple services. The benefactors themselves appear
to be-Tamils and mostly from the Cola country, but residiiig \
in Ceylon at the'time. The names of the temple authorities;! :
or trustees, the officiating. Brahmanas and temple servants . ,
• *  . 3 ■,
are also, mentioned in some, of these epigraphs. The
maintenance of perpetual and evening lamps (NTlaivilakku and ,
SandhyaviTalcku) was one of the frequently. mentioned services
■4 .
at; these shrines.; The conducting of processions of the. .
- / ' •. ■ - . . ■" ■ - • 5 . :
images was another important function. Except for. these ^
references to the incomes of the temples in the form of 
grants, nothing else is. known of the.economic position of 
.these shrines. ' ' •
&aivism did not disappear from Ceylon with the termina­
tion of Cola rule in Ceylon, but continued to exist though
•1• - ‘QHcT.,IV,pp• 73-79. • ,1/11,pp.591,593>606.
2 * SII.,IV,Ho.1388,1391-2,1395,1408,1411-2 .1414B ;AS0AR ,1906 ,p.22.
3. SII.4IV,Ho.1388 ,1412 ,1414B; see also ASCAR. ,190FTpT27. • r
4. SlI.,IV,1388,1395 A392,1408.,1411,1414.
5. . SIX. ,IV,Ho. 1412,see also.No.1391•
6. For a study of the economic organisation of South Indian 
Temples see V.G.K.Aiyer .Economy of the South -Indian Temples; 
dAHS.,VIII,pp.121-2;JAS.,XIX,pt.2,pp.163-177.
under less favourable conditions. "The references to. * .
Brahmanas and the Brahmaha villages in the Gulavamsa ~ 
and in the Ceylonese inscriptions suggest that Hinduism 
had not suffered from its Gola associations. In.fact 
there is no record of the destruction of any of the Hindu , 
shrines built during the ;Cola occupation of R’ajarattha.
. On^ the other hand they appear, to have enjoyed the good-will 
of the Sinhalese/kings, including Vijayabuhu himself 
who. made it publicly known that D'ev’alayas should continue
- O' ; ; ■ i w  O "  . ! ; . ■ - ; >  . ■- ■
without any hindrance. Similarly Tamils acted as the
k ‘ , : " ' : ‘ : ■ ’ / 2 ’
patrons and protectors of . some of the, Buddhist siarines.!
The impact of the Gola occupation of R’ajarattha-'.'.was . ; 
not only destructive' but also resulted in some significant 
changes in the religious atmosphere, of the country. '
The relationship between' the: Velaikkaras in the service 
of the Sinhalese .kings and.Buddhism is an important develop­
ment of the time. This was probably . copied from the Gola 
practice of entrusting, the protection and. the admlnisfrationi. . 
of shrines, in South India to military contingents. - . ' ;
Accordingly, the Temple, of the Tooth in Polonnaruva and a . > . 
few. othei* shrines in Ceylon came, under the. special ■brotectidh. ':
1. CV. ,LX.77-78;see also JRASCR(1\3). IV, pt. I. p. 65.
2. UQR..XWIII, pt. 1-2, pp.46-9;cjSc ...II >p;l99 ,No, 596: A SOAR. | • 
1953,PP.27-8;EI. }XVIIIjppi330^338. .
3. QJliySde. ,XXXII,pp.in^ 5’;see also.'0Hj...TV,.ppil9-20;ASGAR. * 
1953,p.28n.l9. ■ "• i ;" ■
of the VelaiMcaras, ; The progress made by Hinduism in
Rsgarattha during'-the occupation of the Colas would have
led to closer contact with Buddhism after its: revival
in the time of Yijaynbahu I* Later there came a period
of neighbourly co-existence as illustrated by developments
later in, the. Polonnaruva period^ when Hindu shrines came
to. be built adjacent to the Buddhist shrines* ■ Barlier
traces of this influence can be seen at Mahiyangana where
pictures of .^iva and V:i^nu are found on the walls of the
_ 2
relic chamber of the, Mahiyangana-thupa.
1. EZ. ,II ,p.254,SYiP‘2 J91 ;EI. ,XVIII ,pp*338.
2. ASOAR.,193i,p.l8*
Conclusion
Prom the foregoing study it may he concluded that the 
Cola occupation of Rajarattha in the eleventh.century 
was a period of great historical and political,signific­
ance for Ceylon* It created a lasting impression upon 
the minds of the Sinhalese and especially upon those of
the medieval Sinhalese chroniclers. As a result of
*
this development even some of the earlier invasions of 
Ceylon by South Indian adventurers of uncertain identity 
have been attributed to the Colas by the compilers of 
the Sinhalese chronicles. This stands in contrast with 
the evidence of the Mahavamsa which has recorded only 
one invasion of Ceylon from the Cola country, viz: the 
usurpation of the throne of Anuradhapura by.Elara in the 
second, century B.C. There is, however, more evidence 
to suggest that till about the tenth century .Ceylon had 
more contact with the Pandyas than with the Colas. For 
many centuries following the £#angam period the Colas 
v/ere a very insignificant political factor in South India. 
The earlier references to the Colas also seem to have had 
rather a geographical them a dynastic connotation.
During the latter half of the ninth century the Colas 
began to emerge into prominence. They replaced the 
Pallavas and began to challenge the Pandyas. In their
adversity the Pandyas relied more and more on the support 
of the Sinhalese* But before this turn of events the 
Sinhalese had suffered from the attacks of the Pandyas 
on a number of occasions. The alliance between the . 
Petndyas and the Sinhalese failed, however, to stop the 
Colas from over-running the Pandyan kingdom. It only . 
earned the Sinhalese the bitter enmity of the Colas.
The attempts of Parantaka I to conquer Ceylon and 
capture the Pandya regalia left behind by a fugitive . 
Pandya king were frustrated by a Rastrakuta invasion 
of the, Cola country. About the same. time.a Rastrakuta 
force seems to have made a raid into one of the islands 
off the northern coast of Ceylon. A few.years later 
there appeax*s to have been another abortive raid into the 
same area by a Cola Sehapati. The last mentioned events 
do not emerge very clearly from the Culavamsa account.
We have therefore discussed the identity of ,tVaIlabhani' 
in the Gulavamsa at some length. This may help us in 
solving the problem of his identity as well as in recon­
ciling the remaining evidence for a<Cola incursion about 
the same time. An objective study of the. attitude of 
Parantaka I towards Ceylon also suggests that Ceylon w a s . 
not necessarily the victim of naked Cola aggression* 
but rather of her own policy of alliance with the Pandyas
and a rather-provocative attitude towards the Colas.
: With the accession of,Rajaraja I to the Cola throne
the desire to conquer Ceylon seems to have found a new 
incentive with .the increasing attention of the Colas to 
maritime trade. As a result the’ capture of at least 
the northern half of Ceylon became an important part of 
their policy. The part played by these considerations 
in moulding Cola policy towards Ceylon and South east 
Asia has been discussed in the.Introduction. The avail­
able evidence also seems to, suggest that R’ajaraja’s success 
in Ceylon was not achieved in one single campaign, but 
was completed,in at.least two'stages. The confused 
political conditions in Ceylon provided the Colas with 
an opportunity of occupying the northern half of Ceylon. 
And for over three quarters of the eleventh.century this 
area remained securely under the control of Colas. The 
absence of any, great determination on the part of the 
Colas to annex the remaining parts of Ceylon can be inter­
preted as a part of their policy and not a reflection of 
their weakness or failure in Ceylon.
The names of many of the Cola rulers who exerted their 
authority over RsTjarattha are found in the contemporary 
Tamil inscriptions in Ceylon.and South India. The 
tfulavanisa records however no names of Cola rulers except
for a casual reference to vTrarajendra (1062-1069)> which, 
curiously enough, has hitherto escaped the notice of the 
scholars. We have also tried to,separate the rather 
confusing account of the Gola conquest of Rajarattha in' 
the Ccilavamsa * thereby tracing some of the Gola activities 
in Ceylon in the time of Ra'jara'ja I and his son Rajendra* 
Some plausible explanations have been adduced to show 
how this confusion may have arisen. There is, however, 
an appreciable amount of broad, agreement between the 
accounts in the Gola epigraphs and .the cUlavanjsa with 
regard. to the relations between the -Colas and. .the Sin- ; 
halese during-this period*
. The Colas appear to have considered the whole of 
Ceylon as a part of their empire, but in actual fact 
in the southern and central parts of Ceylon their power 
was nominal than real. But at the same time in these 
regions; the opposition to the Colas was neither very 
effective nor united. The political'conditions which 
prevailed in Rohana only reveal the disunity among the 
Sinhalese themselves. It is our contention that while 
the Colas ruled over the northern half of Ceylon a.number 
of petty chiefs' were exercising their* authority in different 
parts of southern and central parts of Ceylon. This may 
be contrary to the impression one obtains; from the account
in the Gulavamsa , according to which, these chiefs seem ; 
to have had consecutive reigns in Rohana. The identifi­
cation of at least a few of these chiefs still remains 
uncertain.
The first noticeable change or improvement in the 
; long drawn-out conflict between the Colas and the 
.Sinhalese appeared with the.emergence of Viqgyabahu 
(1055-6 A.c*). Vi jayab'ahu1 s place in the genealogical 
table of Ceylonese kings is by no means completely 
certain. There is some reason t o> doubt as to his 
hereditary right to the Sinhalese throne* He secured 
his place with his own valour and by the absence of heirs j 
in the direct line of succession. It has been pointed 
out how he had to.seek his^acceptance by his’rival forces 
at every important stage of his political career.
Vijayabahu, however, played a decisive r61e in the defeat 
and the expulsion of the Colas from C e y l o n . H e  was also 
helped by internal difficulties iri the Cola capital which 
for some time distracted the attention of the Colas from 
their colonies.
The conduct of the Colas appears to have, been quite 
exceptional, especially in times of war. Their attacks 
on enemy countries were often accompanied by extensive 
damage to both person and property. ‘ On their own admission 
and according to the testimony of theii* enemies, they
perpetrated much wanton destruction of and inhumanly, 
treatment on, even the innocent sections of the popula- 
"tions.; Their rapacious activities sometimes compare 
With those of the Muslims in India about the same time.
In Ceylon, too, the Colas are.blamed for the misery and 
the destruction caused to;; the people and their worldly ‘ 
and spiritual possessions.'
• v In the administrative sphere the whole of Ceylon 
was nominally regarded as a mandala (province) of the 
Cola empire, but Cola rule, was felt maixily in Rajarattha 
Which was governed from Polonnaruva. The Colas 
presumably filled all the important positions in the. 
administration, while they would also have had the 
/assistance of some of the Sinhalese. The difference in 
language,-and in social aiid,religious habits, would, 
have prevented the Colas from introducing any important 
.changes into5 the. Cola territories, in Ceylon. Therefore 
it would seem that no important change in the administrative 
organisation was made while the old Sinhalese administrative 
/system wad continued by the Colas. Thus we find that 
/their rule over R'ajarattha failed, to,exert any lasting 
influence on the administrative organization^of; the 
Sinhalese., and not long after their expulsion even'such 
vestiges of their rule suchvas the Cola units of currency, 
weights and measures were given'up by; the Sinhalese.
In the social sphere whatever effect was felt by 
the Sinhalese social organization as a result of the 
/Gola occupation remains scarcely known. In the; 
religious sphere the Golas had. at first destroyed the. 
religious buildings of the Buddhists and neglected 
whatever had escaped'their ravages. . Buddhism was denied 
officiaX.protection and patronage, and.<as:-.a result it 
suffered not only from wilful damage and neglect but also 
from internal decay. The effects of internal decay which 
we have stressed with some emphasis niay shift some 1 of the 
responsibility for the decline of Buddhism in Geylon in 
the eleventh century away from the Golas.;,, It is also/ 
an hypothesis which may require further investigation.
A few notable exceptions to the Gola attitude towards 
Buddhism are available from Geylon and South India, but 
on the whole their activities were detrimental to the 
religions other than Saivism. With the establishment 
of Gola, rule in Raijarattha Saivism seems to have made 
some progress, .but evidently it failed to win the 
allegiance of the Sinhalese, and was confined inainly to 
the Tamils. The establishment of Gola power aiid the 
importance attached to Saivism as a result, however, 
would have been a challenge to the Buddhists of Ceylon 
and helped to stimulate a revival later.
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